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ON-PREMISE WINE 2020: 
Wine Service Will Sell, but 
Not New Tariffs
2020 looks to be one of the most turbulent years on-premise in a decade. 

The list of challenges and possible issues is lengthy—ranging from 
labor shortages, food price increases, falling customer counts, the coronavirus 
outbreak, and stiffer trade tariffs--which, for the moment, have been postponed, 
pending on-going trade negotiations.

Despite these headwinds, and inevitable bumps along the road—be they political, 
social, and/or economic—2020 looks to be a lukewarm if positive year in the US 
for the restaurant industry, notably for restaurants selling wine. 

The most serious downside risk to wine sales in the US on-premise market was the 
possible implementation of higher wine tariffs on European wines. If introduced 
as threatened, tariffs would have decreased on-premise wine sales by 10% or more 
in 2020, as operators would have had scramble to sell alternative wines to largely 
disgruntled customers. 

That bullet has been dodged for this year, at least. Even so, the 25% tariffs introduced 
on European wines in 2019 continue to weight on sales of these wines.

Consequently, we estimate that in 2020 inflation-adusted wine sales in the USA 
on-premise industry will increase by a paltry 0.2%, with the majority of this growth 
contributed by full-service restaurants (upscale and fine dining), where slowing 
traffic has been effectively off-set by higher guest check averages.

How is that possible—fewer guests but greater sales? 

In two words: service (still) sells.

The better the service—including wine 
service—the more guests are willing to 
spend. Not coincidentally, the service staffs 
at leading upscale and fine dining restaurants 
tend to be well trained across the board, from 
tableside demeanor to wine.

As a result, those full-service operations 
with consistently excellent service in 2020 
have the opportunity to upsell a bit (5%+), 
but only if their service staff is also 
carefully attuned to customers questions, 
tastes, and expectations, especially with 
wine (which is a vast, complex world of 
styles, types, and food pairing possibilities 
unto itself). 
What about beverage categories—cocktails, luxury spirits, hard seltzers, craft 
beers, hard ciders, sakes, etc.—competing with wine for the customer’s share of 
stomach on-premise? Depending on the type of establishment, these all have their 
roles and constituencies. 

But wine’s primacy at the table, with food, in the US, at upscale and fine-dining 
establishments, suggests that 2020 in them will be a year of positive growth and 
increasing wine profits. Here’s to your 2020 success: Sante! 

2020 looks to be a luke-

warm if positive year in the 

US for the restaurant indus-

try, notably for restaurants 

selling wine—barring new 

wine tariffs.
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CONVERSATIONS 
WITH NEW  

MASTER SOMMELIERS

 Mariya Kovacheva, MS  Justin Moore, MS Joshua Orr, MS Jill Zimorski, MS 

In 2019, 150 candidates sat the Court of Master Sommeliers, America Master Sommelier Diploma Examination. 
Of these, 46 candidates took the Tasting and/or Practical portions of the examination at the Four Seasons 

Resort in St. Louis, Missouri, on September 9 and 10, 2019.

Of the seven individuals who passed, four are profiled here:

Mariya Kovacheva, MS, Regional Wine Education Manager, Americas, Pernod Ricard
Justin Moore, MS, Wine Director, Vetri Cucina, Palms Casino Resort, Las Vegas, Nevada

Joshua Orr, MS, Regional Sales Manager, Southern California & Southern Nevada, Broadbent Selections
Jill Zimorski, MS, Champagne Specialist, Strategic Group, representing the Moet Hennessy 

Champagne Portfolio, Chicago, Illinois

Our congratulations to them all.

There are four stages involved in attaining the top qualifications of Master Sommelier: 

 1) Introductory Sommelier Examination; 
 2) Certified Sommelier Examination; 
 3) Advanced Sommelier Examination; and 
 4) Master Sommelier Diploma Examination. 

The Master Sommelier Diploma Examination consists of three sections: a verbal theory examination, 
a blind tasting of six wines in 25 minutes, and a practical service component that focuses on restaurant 

beverage service and salesmanship. Candidates must receive passing scores in each category 
in order to earn the title of Master Sommelier. 

There are 172 professionals who have earned the title of Master Sommelier 
as part of the Americas chapter since the organization’s inception. Of those, 144 are men and 268 are women. 

Two hundred and sixty-nine professionals worldwide have received the title of 
Master Sommelier since the first Master Sommelier Diploma Exam was held in London, in 1969. 

The first American Master Sommelier, Raoul Sofer, passed the exam in 1971. 
At the time, he was Sommelier at the Carnelian Room in San Francisco. He later moved to 

The Clift Hotel, where publisher Ronn Wiegand joined him as Assistant Sommelier. Wiegand 
became the 6th American Master Sommelier in 1986.

Link: www.mastersommeliers.org.
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Mariya Kovacheva, 
Master Sommelier

Now

Instagram:  @mariyapours
Email:  invinoveritaz@hotmail.com

Currently:  Regional Wine Education Manager – Americas, 
Pernod Ricard

Primary job responsibilities:
“I contribute to the development and application of the com-
pany wine education strategy in USA and Canada. Addition-
ally, I lead and manage the Wine Ambassador team across the 
Americas region. My role also encompasses the development 
of key positioning strategies and implementation of regional 
activations for our fine wine portfolio [which includes Ken-
wood, Campo Viejo, G.H. Mumm, and Perrier-Jouet].”

What she enjoys most about her job:
“The opportunity to lay out the wine educational foundation 
for the Americas region as well as the coaching and mentorship 
aspect for our Ambassador team in terms of their professional 
development.”   

Looking Back

Hometown and first wine experience:
“I grew up in the town of Chirpan in the heart of the Thracian 
Lowlands wine region in Bulgaria. I will always recall the 
passion with which my grandfather tended his vineyards, made 
wine, and enjoyed drinking it. I did not realize the impact all 
those experiences had on me until I came to the USA.”

First hospitality industry job:
“My parents have been always very entrepreneurial individu-
als. In that context, my first steps in hospitality were helping 
them after school with their café business in my hometown. 
It was a true family business, so my sister and I would assist 
them with anything they needed at the counter, in the kitchen, 
or on the floor with the guests.”

What put her on the path to becoming a wine professional:
“In my first years in the US, I worked in restaurants to sup-
port my family while preparing for Graduate School. My first 
hospitality job in US was at the family restaurant of Master 
Sommelier Virginia Philip. That is where I received my first 
formal wine lessons. Virginia ignited my curiosity for the 
world of wine. With every other hospitality role, my passion 
for wine grew and soon enough I landed my first Sommelier 
job at Café Boulud Palm Beach, assisting the Head Sommelier, 
Jenny Benzie with the restaurant beverage program.”

“I worked at Café Boulud Palm Beach for ten years. During the 
last six years, I managed the restaurant Wine & Spirits program. 
Towards the end of my tenure, I completed my Graduate Degree at 
the Kenan Flagler Business School at University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill. While in the program, I focused on Marketing and 
Entrepreneurship. Upon graduation, I began looking for beverage 
companies with dynamic, innovative marketing approach. Pernod 
Ricard was among my top three choices.”

Mariya Kovacheva, Master Sommelier

“I prepared mentally and physically for the Tast-

ing section. I continued with one-on-one tastings 

with my mentors. I did also a lot of visualizations, 

running flights of wine or pairs of wines, or wines 

that usually give me difficulty.”
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Personal Taste & Observations

Some favorite wine types:
•   Northern Rhone Syrah: “I love the combination of crushed 

violets, briny olives, and damp earth. It is always a very special 
wine to savor, on its own or with food.”

•   Viognier from Condrieu: “There is something very unique 
about the best expressions of the grape from the Condrieu ap-
pellation: its lush and creamy texture, soft acidity and delicate 
aroma. These reward the curious.”

•   Riesling: “I enjoy its diversity, from young to old, from dry 
to sweet, and the New and Old World expressions.”

•   Burgundy Pinot Noir:  “Where one can encounter elegance, 
complexity and longevity, in one wine.”

Wine types/regions offering especially good value today:
“Hunter Valley Semillon; Cava; Rioja; Chianti Classico.”

Some favorite wine and food matches:
•   Fresh Malagousia and Greek salad
•   Alsace Pinot Gris and paneer tikka masala 
•   Vibrant Tempranillo and poached mackerel in ginger broth
•   Cava Rosé with milk chocolate mousse 

The MS Exam

Most challenging aspect of taking the exam:
“Controlling my nerves, especially at the Tasting portion. That 
was the only part I had not passed in the course of all my at-
tempts.” 

Haut-Brion Blanc is Bordeaux’s greatest dry 
white wine. Kovacheva shared the 2001 with 
her mentors, study partners, and friends 
after passing the exam. “My best friend had 
given me the bottle when I first registered for 
the Master Sommelier Diploma exam. I had 
decided to open it when I passed. It took some 
time, but it was totally worth it.”

How she prepared for the 2019 Tasting exams:
“In 2019, I sat the exam twice since I was given an additional 
opportunity after the 2018 results. After my [unsuccessful] April 
attempt, I knew I had to make some changes to my approach. In 
the end, it was a combination of techniques.  

“I prepared mentally and physically. I continued with one-on-one 
tastings with my mentors. I did also a lot of visualizations, run-
ning flights of wine or pairs of wines, or wines that usually give 
me difficulty. Additionally, I tried to visualize moments where 
wines have given me joy, or times I was successful, so I could 
recall that positive experience in an exam position. Furthermore, 
I had my husband pouring me flights. Since he did not know the 
appellations of France, Italy or Spain he would do tastings for 
me sometimes including the very same grapes as in Vouvray and 
Savennieres or Napa Merlot and Pomerol side by side. At first 
I was a bit frustrated, but in the long term this helped me build 
discipline and staying true to what is in the glass.”
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How she celebrated passing the exam in September 2019:
“There were several celebrations. I had a special dinner with my 
husband where we shared a bottle of Perrier Jouët Belle Epoque 
Champagne 2006, courtesy of my team. Additionally, I had a 
wonderful celebration with my mentors, study partners, and 
friends. We opened a variety of wines, including a 2001 Château 
Haut-Brion Blanc, a bottle my best friend had given me years ago 
when I first registered for the Master Sommelier Diploma exam. 
I had decided to open it when I passed. It took some time, but it 
was totally worth it.”

Tasting at Peter Michael Winery, Knights Valley

Mariya celebrated her 
Master Sommelier 
success with a bottle 
of 2006 Perrier-
Jouet Belle Epoque 
Champagne, over 
dinner with her 
husband.

Other interests and pursuits:
“I am a big proponent of health and 
well being. As such, some of my in-
terests are rooted in nutrition, sports, 
and work-life balance. I enjoy fishing, 
cycling, and Pilates. I love to grill with 
my husband, Pavel, and to have friends 
over. For the last six years, I have com-
bined my passion for wine, hospitality, 
and community service as I volunteer 
for a local farm’s Swank Table series, 
which benefits South Florida charity 
organizations.” 

Other accomplishments she is 
proud of:
“I am especially proud of becoming an 
American citizen, and of sustaining all 
the difficulties along the way so that my 
family and I could live our American 
dream.”

Ten years from now:
“Ideally, in ten years I would love to 
have written a book or books on wine, 
while carrying on with my wine educa-
tion activities for consumers and the 
trade.”  ❧ 

Presenting a Consumer Seminar at Disney Epcot Center

Mariya with winemaker Randall Grahm

Her advice for Advanced Sommelier candidates preparing 

to take the MS exam for the first time: 
“Remember that it is about the journey; so draw your own 
path—and enjoy it. We are all very different, and have different 
circumstances in our lives. Make the best of it, and do not give up.”

Other Interests, Accomplishments, Goals
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Now

Instagram:  2000bdx
Email:  2000bdx@gmail.com

Currently: 
Wine Director, Vetri Cucina, Las Vegas, Nevada (Palms Casino Resort) “Since 2018, 
shortly after we opened. We celebrated our 1st anniversary last November 19th, with a 
special dinner.”

Strengths of Vetri Cucina’s wine program:
“The culture we are creating through value and service. I always say wine should over-
deliver for the price and we use an aggressive sliding scale to get those top bottles out of the 
cellar and onto our customers’ tables. We are a living, breathing restaurant, not a museum 
of unapproachable labels.

“We offer a more personal style of service given that we only have 75 seats. It is not the 
factory dining that seems to be the current norm in Vegas. We are as happy to engage with 
each guest, whether about a by-the-glass selection or that big bottle of Barolo. 

“We offer around 400 selections. We have the most depth in wines from Piedmont and 
Tuscany. But we keep a handful of top French, German, and US producers as well. Always 
looking to expand on the classics, we are currently most excited about adding top producers 
from Gattinara and Carema. 

“Our list itself is in no way pretentious. Wine prices start at $60; our average bottle price 
is $250. We do not convolute things with lengthy classifications, precious descriptions, or 
critics’ scores. We also keep punctuation to a minimum.”
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Justin Moore, Master Sommelier
Justin Moore, Master Sommelier

“At Vetri Cucina, I’m on the 

floor 5 nights a week and 

do everything from bussing 

tables to walking guests 

through new menu items. I’m 

the buyer, bookkeeper, and 

work with staff education as 

much as possible. There are 

not a lot of restaurants you 

can have a Master Sommelier 

pour you a glass of wine.”
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Vetri Cucina’s wines by the glass: 
“For by the glass, we keep it simple and focus on the quality. There 
are 3 sparkling, 5 white and 6 red options, ranging from $15-30. We 
also have a few reserve options via Coravin, topping out at $50 and 
served in Zalto glasses. I’ve implemented Coravin into every program 
since it came out, and value its impact in the market. Wine by the glass 
account for about 20% of our wine sales.”

 His primary job responsibilities:
“I’m on the floor 5 nights a week and do everything from bussing tables 
to walking guests through new menu items. I’m the buyer, bookkeeper, 
and work with staff education as much as possible. There are not a lot 
of restaurants you can have a Master Sommelier pour you a glass of 
wine. There are even fewer places as an employee that you can learn 
how to manage and maintain a program in a top market. It benefits 
the whole Vetri team as well as our guests.”

Looking Back

Hospitality & wine background:
“I grew up in Charleston, South Carolina. My first job was washing 
dishes when I was 14 and getting paid under the table. I worked my way 
up and was an executive chef of 4 restaurants by my mid 20s—only 
to realize the servers were making the same money, working half as 
much as me, and none of them could sell the fish! 

“I moved to Nashville in 2005, started from scratch in the front of the 
house, and worked my back up the ranks. I was part of a great team. 
We spun records and drank wine after work instead of hitting the bars 
and I got a taste for it. 

“A girlfriend at the time suggested I pick up a 
retail wine job during the day and, being sug-
gestible, I did. Grand Cru Wine & Spirits was 
my home four days a week for seven years. It’s 
the longest I’ve ever worked under one roof 
and I learned more there than any classroom 
could ever teach, even if all my checks went 
into ‘research’.  She later suggested I take ‘the 
test’ to which I responded, There is a wine test?

“By then my nights were spent opening old 
bottles of Bordeaux, Burgundy and Rhone for 
some of the country’s top collectors in a hidden 
little local joint. By the time I became a certified 
sommelier I was fully committed to every sip 

 “We offer a more personal style of service given that we only have 
75 seats. We are as happy to engage with each guest whether 
about a by-the-glass selection or that big bottle of Barolo.”
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“For our wines by the glass, we focus on quality. There are 
sparkling, white, and red options, ranging from $15-30 a glass. 
We also have a few reserve options via Coravin, topping out at 
$50/glass, served in Zalto glasses.”

WINES BY THE GLASS

SPARKLING

Champagne, Deutz, Brut Classic, Champagne 30
Franciacorta Brut, Ferghettina, Lombardia 22
Prosecco, Borgoluce, Valdobbiadene Superiore Brut, Veneto 15
Moscato d’Asti, La Spinetta Biancospino, Piemonte 2017 15

WHITE

Trebbiano, Tiberio, Abruzzo 2016 18
Sauvignon Blanc, Vette di San Leonardo, Trento 2017 20
Pinot Grigio, Tiefenbrunner, Trentino-Alto Adige 2018 15
Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi, Bucci, Le Marche 2017 17
Chardonnay, Hestan Vineyards, San Francisco Bay 2014 25

ROSE

Chateau Minuity, Cotes du Provence, Provence 2018 20

RED

Pinot Noir, Joseph Faiveley Bourgogne, Burgundy 2016 25
Barbera d’Alba, Marchesi di Barolo Ruvei, Piemonte 2016 17
Chianti Classico, Collazzi Bastioni, Toscana 2016 15
Barbaresco, Luigi Giordano Cavanna, Piemonte 2015 25
Bordeaux Blend, Arcanum Il Fauno, Toscana 2015 20
Cabernet Sauvignon, Band of Vintners Consortium, Napa Valley 2017 27

RISERVA BY THE GLASS

Corvina Blend, Torre d’Orti, Amarone della Valpolicella 2014 40
Grenache Blend, Vieux Telegraphe La Crau, Chateauneuf-du-Pape 2016 50
Cabernet Sauvignon, Anakota Helena Montana Vineyard, Knights Valley 2015 50

SWEET WHITE

Moscato d’Asti, La Spinetta Biancospino, Piemonte 2018 15
Vin Santo del Chianti Classico, Castellare S. Niccolo, Toscana 2012 25
Sauternes, Château Rieussec, Premier Cru Classé, Bordeaux 2005 33

SWEET RED

Ramos Pinto Quinta Bom Riterio,20 Year Tawny, Portugal 20
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PIEMONTE - RED 

BARBERA & DOLCETTO
Cascina Val del Prete Carolina, Barbera d’Alba 2013 100
Braida Bricco dell’Uccellone, Barbera d’Asti 2016 145
Marchesi di Barolo Ruvei, Barbera d’Alba 2016 65
Roberto Voerzio Il Cerreto, Barbera d’Alba 2015 100
Marcarini Boschi di Berri, Dolcetto d’Alba 2015 80
Pecchenino San Luigi, Dolcetto di Dogliani 2017 65
San Fereolo, Dolcetto di Dogliani 2011 90

LANGHE & NEBBIOLO
Anzivino, Gattinara Riserva 2009 120
Ferrando, Carema 2015 150
Pertinace, Nebbiolo, Langhe 2016 60
Roberto Voerzio Disanfrancesco, Nebbiolo, Langhe 2015 120
Gaja Costa Russi 2011 900
Gaja Costa Russi 2006 1000
Gaja Costa Russi 2001 1200
Gaja Costa Russi 1999 1300
Gaja Sori Tilden 2011 1000
Gaja Sperss 2000 1100

BARBARESCO
Bruno Giacosa Rabaja 2013 400
Ca’ Rome Sori Rio Sordo 2014 175
Cigliuti Serraboella 2014 195
De Forville 2015 70
Gaja 2011 600
Gaja 2015 500
Gaja Sori San Lorenzo 2014 900
La Spinetta Bordini 2015 150
Oddero Poderi e Cantine Gallina 2015 100
Paitin Barbaresco Sori Paitin 2000 200
Rizzi Pajore 2014 150
Sottimano Cottà 2013 220
Sottimano Currá 2012 290

 

“Our list itself is in no way 
pretentious. We offer around 400 
selections. Wine prices start at 
$60; our average bottle price is 
$250. We do not convolute things 
with lengthy classifications, 
precious descriptions, or critics’ 
scores. We have the most depth in 
wines from Piedmont and Tuscany. 
Always looking to expand on the 
classics, we are currently most 
excited about adding top producers 
from Gattinara and Carema.”

PIEMONTE - RED 

BAROLO
Brovia 2015 110
Bruno Giacosa Falletto Vigna Le Rocche 2012 400
Ceretto 2014 130
Ceretto Brunate 2010 260
Cordero di Montezemolo Enrico VI 2012 220
E. Pira e Figli, Chiara Boschis Cannubi 2015 220
Francesco Rinaldi Cannubbio 2008 190
Gaja Conteisa 2013 550
Giacomo Borgogno & Figli Cannubi 2010 300
Giacomo Borgogno & Figli, Riserva 1982 850
Giacomo Conterno Monfortino, Riserva 2010 1400
Giacomo Conterno Cascina Francia 1997 1000
Giacosa Fratelli Bussia 2013 130
La Spinetta, Vursu Campe 2012 330
La Spinetta, Vursu Campe 2015 330
Luigi Baudana Serralunga d’Alba 2010 150
Malgra’ Marvenga 2013 120
Mirafiore Lazzarito 2008 250
Mirafiore 2014 90
Oddero Poderi e Cantine Bussia Vigna Mondoca, Riserva 2010 220
Oddero Poderi e Cantine Vignarionda, Riserva 2007 300
Paolo Scavino Rocche dell’Annunziata, Riserva 2006 410
Paolo Scavino Monvigliero 2012 140
Pio Cesare 2015 200
Pio Cesare Ornato 2014 400
Poderi Aldo Conterno Bussia Colonnello 2013 300
Poderi Aldo Conterno Bussia Cicala 2012 300
Prunotto Bussia 2009 150
Scarzello Vigna Merenda 2008 200
Vietti Castiglione 2015 120

“My goal has always been to drink 

the best wine and eat the best food 

with great people. I realized that is 

what I’ve been doing since starting 

on this path.”
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“Quality over quantity and value over pres-

tige is my way to enjoy wine. I’m grateful 

when someone offers me a glass of some 

ridiculously overpriced rarity but I am over 

the glamorization and falsified ego of it all. 

Real people all over the world make great 

wine—and stingy allocations, snobby vintage 

opinions, and exaggerated points don’t make 

a wine more enjoyable. In fact, they likely 

inhibit us from forming our own opinions.”

and jumped at the chance to work with Master Sommelier 
Brett Davis when he pioneered a new project in Nashville, 
Union Common. 

“If you want to succeed you must surround yourself with 
people who are better than you and it may take a move or 
two as you progress. This mentality brought me to Aspen, 
Colorado, where I met the mentor who made me a master, 
Jay Fletcher. I lived in Aspen three years and never skied 
a day. I studied constantly, memorized distributors’ books, 
built relationships with importers and downright killed the 
wine game nightly at Casa Tua. I succeeded at the advanced 
exam and was invited to the Rudd Round Table [in Napa 
Valley] where my life changed (thank you Leslie Rudd and 
Jay Fletcher). The events of that weekend led to my next 
adventure in Las Vegas and the warmest work home I’ve 
ever had, Vetri Cucina.”

Personal Taste & Observations

Some favorite wine types:
“Quality over quantity and value over prestige is my way to 
enjoy wine. I’m grateful when someone offers me a glass 
of some ridiculously overpriced rarity but I am over the 
glamorization and falsified ego of it all. Real people all over 
the world make great wine and stingy allocations, snobby 
vintage opinions, and exaggerated points don’t make a wine 
more enjoyable. In fact, they likely inhibit us from forming 
our own opinions.

“I most often find myself reaching for Cru Beaujolais, 
Northern Rhone, old and young Bordeaux, or a balanced 

Chardonnay from either France or Oregon most nights. Italian 
reds are in high rotation at the house as well, especially around 
suppertime. Wine is subjective, like music, film or literature. 
Drinking for me is situational so I can gulp Coonawarra Cab at 
a BBQ with the same pleasure as Muscadet Serve-et-Maine with 
oysters or Carmenere with Indian cuisine. 

“I love to drink but I don’t like to be drunk and I rarely go for 
the same bottle twice. Once tasted, it is cataloged in my memory 
and I move on to the next experience. I’ve never understood how 
some folks can drink the same thing over and over though I’m 
happy they’ve found something they like so much.”

Wine types or regions that today offer especially good 

value:
“Beaujolais is the best bang-for-the-buck wine in the world. Chile 
and the Pacific Northwest are the future for quality production 
and you can taste it in most bottles at nearly every price level. 
Swartland in South Africa and forward thinking producers in the 
cooler climates of Australia are redefining the perception of their 
countries’ wines and should be on everyone’s radar.”

Some favorite wine and food matches: 
•   Bordeaux and cepes (mushrooms) 
•   Sangiovese and pizza
•   Loire Valley Chenin Blanc and Thai
•   Madeira and Led Zeppelin
•   Bourbon and peanuts 

Large format bottle of Chateau Balac, Haut-Medoc, 1988
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At Schloss Sommerhausen, Franconia, Germany, in 2019

The MS Exam

The most challenging aspect of taking the Master 

Sommelier exam:
“The MS exam is more a self-reflection study than it is a scho-
lastic exercise. You have to be honest with yourself and you 
must stay humble in order to learn from your failures. Personal 
sacrifices will be required and your life will change, but like 
with any passion, your quality of life will improve the more 
effort you put in.”

How he prepared for the Tasting section of the exam in 

2019:
“In 2019, I had a realization that it was not about running three 
flights a week and trying to do all the things I have been told by 
all the amazingly talented people that took the time to help me 
succeed. It’s not about forcing yourself to parallel Malbec and 
Napa Merlot after your shift every night. 

“It is about trusting yourself and the years of accumulated 
knowledge you have attained. You never forgot what Chablis or 
Sancerre tasted like even if you think you did. This year I real-
ized that I do not need to prove myself to anyone. I believed in 
myself, confidence is all and practice makes perfect.

“In 2018, I saw my partner and two of my closest friends succeed 
in the exam while I did not. They were unfairly stripped of the 
MS title and have had to deal with unprecedented psychologi-
cal and professional fallout that affects their lives every single 
day. My home, work and quality of life are deeply affected by 
the decisions made by a few people that I barley know. It takes 
much of the joy out of the accomplishment.”

How he celebrated passing in 2019:
“After the exam, I went straight back to Vetri and happily worked 
a busy 10 day stretch. I finally opened a special bottle of Brouilly 
and cooked a meal with Tom Waits howling in the background. I 
treated myself to a new guitar as well.”

Suggestions or advice for Advanced Sommelier candidates 

preparing to take the MS exam for the first time: 
“Build good habits and remove bad ones; understand how you 
retain information; work harder than your peers; and surround 
yourself with people you look up to. Remember to enjoy the 
process. Embrace humility and be patient.”

Other Interests, Accomplishments, Goals

Other keen interests and pursuits: 
“Music, film and art have always been a part of the family. My 
sister and mother are both accomplished artists. I am a musician 
and have studied music since I was 12, eventually moving to 
Nashville to surround myself with better players. I’ve played 
guitar and bass on stage, in sessions, recorded with several bands 
and even toured for a time.”

Ten years from now:
“Expectations can ruin the moment and often lead to disappoint-
ment. Rather than projecting ambitions, I focus on the now and 
make it count. I do look forward to contributing to the humility, 
integrity and transparency of the Court through mentorship. Scio 
Nescio (“I know that I don’t know”; Plato) is one of my mottos. 
And I truly believe ‘Learning is a constant process of discovery, 
a process without end.’ (Bruce Lee) My goal has always been to 
drink the best wine and eat the best food with great people. I real-
ized that is what I’ve been doing since starting on this path.”  ❧
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Joshua Orr, Master Sommelier

Now

Facebook:  Josh Orr
Twitter:  @Somm_Morr
Instagram:  @Somm_Morr
Email:  jcorr12@hotmail.com

Currently:  
Regional Sales Manager, Southern California & Southern Nevada, 
Broadbent Selections (since January 2019)

His primary job responsibilities:
“Managing my distributor and their teams, along with getting 
out and selling to accounts myself. I am constantly in different 
markets all over Southern California and Southern Nevada. I 
spend most of my time either calling on accounts, interacting 
with distributor partners, on the road or in front of a computer.”

What he enjoys most about his job:
“I love the constant change and the fact that I am getting to know 
all of the markets up and down Southern California as well as Las 
Vegas. I love being able to go to different restaurants and retail 
locations and develop relationships with the people running the 
beverage programs. It provides incredible perspective as to what 
is important to that particular market.” 

Looking Back

Where he grew up:
“I was born in Casper, Wyoming but spent most of my life in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. My joke I always tell is that I am from the last 
place you’d think of for a sommelier.” 

First hospitality industry job: 
“Working at a wine bar in college. I was attending Cal Poly San 
Luis Obispo at that time as an undergrad. I was a ‘wine attendant’, 
since the wine bar had all the wines on enomatic machines. So, it 
was a very cutting-edge shop at the time. The name of the bar was 
Taste and it was owned by the Edna Valley vintner’s association 
in San Luis Obispo.”

What put him on the path to becoming a wine professional:
“One of the major events that spurred my interest in wine was 
a meeting of the Cal Poly Vines to Wines wine club. My wife 
(girlfriend at the time) heard they had great free BBQ for the first 
meeting of the quarter and so we went. I guess it worked because 
I went to every meeting after that and even changed my career 
path away from becoming a physical therapist.

“I love being able to go to different restaurants and 

retail locations and develop relationships with the 

people running the beverage programs.”

Joshua Orr, Master Sommelier

“The person who motivated me was my father. He first men-
tioned the idea of pursuing the MS certification after reading 
about it.”

His previous wine-related work history: 
“I started in the wine bar in San Luis Obispo, as I said. At the 
same time, I got my CDL and became a wine tour guide for 
the area. My first job on the restaurant side was as a junior 
sommelier at B&B Ristorante in Las Vegas. I also worked at 
Fiamma Trattoria in Vegas. That was my first full time Som-
melier gig. Once I moved to San Diego, I worked briefly for a 
startup wine company called Vineagogo before becoming the 
Wine Director for the San Diego Marriott Marquis.”
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How he came to Broadbent Selections:
“When my wife was pregnant with our first child, I started looking for op-
portunities outside of restaurants and hotels since the hours can be tough. It 
took quite a while, but I was able to land a sales rep position with Epic Wines 
and Spirits. I eventually started doing internal education with them as well. 
I started with Broadbent last year and have loved every minute of it. Great 
company and great people.” 

Personal Taste & Observations

Some favorite wine types:
•   All things Nebbiolo:  “Nebbiolo is the old adage of walk softly and carry 

a big stick. The structure can sneak up on those unfamiliar with the grape. 
I also love the haunting aromas that well-made Nebbiolo shows.” 

•   South African Chenin Blanc:  “It combines two things that aren’t typi-
cally easily combined in wine: weight/texture and vibrantly fresh acidity/
minerality. I love that combo. It’s like an elephant on a tightrope.”

•   Schiava:  “I love it for its simplicity and deliciousness. I also have very 
fond memories of drinking it in Bolzano in the Alto Adige. So it is more of 
a personal love. Though I think that Brian Julyan MS was on to something 
when he wrote about how great the grape was.”  

•   Bordeaux: “Bordeaux is tough because it is expensive and can be over-
rated. But when it hits, it hits hard and has a very complex set of aromas 
that appeal to me. I don’t get to drink it as often as I would like, but I enjoy 
it when I do.”

The tasting table where Orr prepared for Tasting section of the MS exam.

On South African Chenin Blanc: “It 

combines two things that aren’t 

typically easily combined in wine: 

weight/texture and vibrantly fresh 

acidity/minerality. I love that combo. 

It’s like an elephant on a tightrope.”
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Some great wine world values:
“It is not as much of a secret anymore, but Etna Rosso still presents 
great value. South Africa as a whole does the same. I also think 
Chile deserves another look from people—not the traditional 
Bordeaux varieties but everything else: Carignane, Cinsault, 
Corinto (Chasselas) dry Muscat, Pais. There is more going on 
there than meets the eye.” 

Some favorite wine and food matches:
•   Kabinett Riesling and lobster bisque
•   Sangiovese and pizza (or any pasta with a red sauce)
•   Chablis and sushi
•   Champagne and French fries

“The Master Sommelier exam 

is considered one of, if not the 

hardest exam on the planet. 

So, you need to prep like Tiger 

Woods preps for the Masters, 

or Michael Jordan prepped for 

an NBA finals game. You need 

to go all out, for a long time.”

The MS Exam

Most challenging aspect of taking the Master Sommelier 

exam:
“Putting in the time required for each section. At this level, you 
really can’t have any weaknesses; you have to be strong in all 
three disciplines. Tasting took me the longest because I wasn’t 
able to develop a system to taste often enough until it was the 
only section I had left to pass. Nerves also played a role in terms 
of making sound decisions during the tasting portion and not 
second guessing myself. Experience with taking the exam as well 
as constant practice helped me to conquer that hurdle.”

Joshua with Born and Raised wine director during Chateau Musar wine dinner
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Wine dinner menu with Tyrell’s wines
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How he dealt with having to re-take the Tasting section 

again in 2019: 
“At the first re-take in December 2018, I had a terrible Tasting 
result; that was very humbling for me. After that, I made the 
decision to do what was needed to move my skills forward in 
whatever way possible, each and every day. I felt this approach 
would eventually take luck out of the equation. I prepped as 
though I would have to pass the test 5 days a week.” 

“My preparation was relentless and as detail oriented as I could 
get. As I got further along, I could see on paper that I was no 
longer thinking, ‘I went three-for-six or five-for-six’ [practice 
blind tastings]. It changed to ‘I missed Melon de Bourgogne as 
Pinot Grigio. How do I fix that and not make the mistake again?’ 
I no longer cared about the overall results of the flight. Once that 
mental switch flipped on, and I trusted myself more, I was able 
to go six-for-six most of the time during practice runs. It was this 
that gave me the strength to go and face the conditions that were 
presented in September 2019 and to be successful. I told my wife 
the night after the Tasting exam (before final results were released) 
that whether I had passed or failed I no longer feared the exam. It 
felt different this time around, and I guess that’s why I passed.” 

To celebrate passing the exam in 2019:
“When I returned home, I promptly got my butt kicked by real-
ity, by way of my 4-year-old and 8-month-old boys. ‘Yay daddy 
you passed your big exam: Now, can you play trucks with me? ‘

“We did do a very nice dinner with friends and family and opened 
some fun bottles from different points in my career. We also have 
a dinner planned at the Sardine Factory in Monterey coming up. 
My dad had dinner in the cellar once and has been dreaming 
(literally) about doing my MS celebration there. So, I am glad I 
can help realize his dreams!”

Suggestions for Advanced Sommelier candidates who are 

preparing to take the MS exam for the first time:
“Know what you are getting yourself into. This is considered 
one of, if not the hardest exam on the planet. So, you need to 
prep like Tiger Woods preps for the Masters, or Michael Jordan 
prepped for an NBA finals game. You need to go all out, for a 
long time. Otherwise the exam will eat you up and spit you out. 
So being realistic about the goal is paramount. Because going 
after it with unrelenting commitment and laser focus are critical. 
I emphasize focus because that can easily be lost in the pursuit 
of this certification.” 

Other Interests, Accomplishments, Goals

Some other keen interests, pursuits, and/or activities:
“Family is always the biggest interest and pursuit especially with 
two little boys. When I get some spare time, I enjoy playing bas-
ketball and golf. I love live music in its many forms. Obviously, 
food is a major interest along with languages. I speak enough 
French to be dangerous and hope to learn other languages at 
some point.”

Other accomplishments and/or experiences he is proud of:
“I am very proud of my family. My wife and two boys are amaz-
ing, and I am incredibly lucky to have them. This past year rein-
forced that feeling for me tenfold. In terms of achievements, I am 
an Eagle Scout and won TopSomm for the entire US in 2014. I 
also won a state championship in basketball in high school—the 
first ever for our high school. That was an incredible experience 
that still resonates in how I go about my daily life.” 

Ten years from now:
“I will still be in the wine business because I love it. Personally, 
I hope to be successfully guiding my boys to becoming young 
adults. Parenting right now is simply preventing them from 
destroying themselves. That sentence takes on a whole different 
meaning once they are older and require real parenting. Here’s 
to hoping they don’t swipe one of my best bottles of wine for a 
mischievous night out with friends!”  ❧

“I told my wife the night after the Tasting exam 

(before final results were released) that wheth-

er I had passed or failed I no longer feared the 

exam. It felt different this time around, and I 

guess that’s why I passed.”

“I am very proud of my family. My wife and two 
boys are amazing, and I am incredibly lucky to 
have them.”
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Jill Zimorski, 
Master Sommelier

Now

Facebook:  Jill Zimorski
Twitter:  @jillzimorski
Instagram:  @jillzimorski
Email:  jill.zimorski@gmail.com

Currently:  Champagne Specialist, Strategic Group, Chi-
cago, Illinois (representing the Moet Hennessy Champagne 
Portfolio in Chicago)

How she joined Strategic Group:
“I am employed by a company called Strategic Group. It’s 
a marketing firm, and Moet Hennessy is our client. I was 
recruited for my position by a headhunter. I was very slow 
to make the move; I had spent my entire career in hotels/
restaurants and generally when a Sommelier leaves res-
taurants to go to the supply/distribution side, they don’t go 
back. I thought long and hard about it, but it’s been a great 
move. No regrets at all.”

Her primary job responsibilities:  
“I work with approximately 50 restaurants. The role is a 
mix: I present our Champagnes, provide education and 
training on them, and work with sommeliers on events or 
ways to showcase the Champagnes. I do some consumer 
tastings, but the bulk of my time is spent working with the 
on-premise. I work on an appointment basis, so no day is 
the same.”  

What she enjoys most about her job:
“The flexibility of working with a wide variety of restau-
rants, and a great portfolio of Champagnes. Most som-
meliers love Champagne, so being surrounded by and 
representing such great wines is a privilege.”

Looking Back

Hometown: 
“Born and raised in Charlottesville, Virginia.”

First hospitality industry job:
“In college, I worked at a fancy boutique hotel called Kes-
wick Hall, just outside of Charlottesville, in Keswick, Vir-
ginia.  I worked part-time there all through school, from my 
sophomore year through graduation. For a couple of years 
all I did was polish glassware, plateware, and silverware. 
Eventually, I graduated to running food and bartending. I 
learned so much about fine dining, food and wine while 
working there.”  

What put her on the path to becoming a wine professional:
“While working at Keswick Hall, my intention was to go to law 
school. So I worked for a law firm in North Carolina after college, 
and then applied to law school a year later. The summer in between 
my application and potential matriculation, I traveled—rode my 
bicycle across the US (from Oregon to Virginia). Ultimately, I 
didn’t go to law school.  

“What I’d learned about food, wine and service at Keswick Hall, 
though, enabled me to get a job as a server in a French restaurant 
in Charlottesville, Metropolitan. From there, I was promoted to 

Jill Zimorski, Master Sommelier

“I work with approximately 50 restau-

rants. The role is a mix: I present our Cham-

pagnes, provide education and training on 

them, and work with sommeliers on events 

or ways to showcase the Champagnes.
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SEPIA 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 2018

Krug x Music 

MENU CURATED BY CHEF ANDREW ZIMMERMAN

______________ ▪ ______________ 

Reception  
Krug Grande Cuvée 165th Edition | iD 416039 

▪  
Scallop Chicharron, Xo Aioli, Salmon Roe 
Krug Clos du Mesnil 2003 | iD 214027 

▪  
Uni Chawanmushi, Lobster, Shiso 

Krug 2004 | iD 316034 
▪ 

Seared Scallops, Black Pudding, Celery, Tangerine 
Krug 2000 en magnum | iD 215036 

▪ 
Roasted Squab, Cherries, Sauce Albufera 

Krug Rosé 21st Edition | iD 316033 
▪ 

Artisan Cheese & Accoutrement 
Krug Grande Cuvée 163rd Edition | iD 116003 

______________ ▪ ______________ 

@KrugChampagne | #KrugJourney 

Manager. I made the transition to wine 
when I took a job as a Restaurant Manager 
at Charlie Palmer Steak in Washington, 
D.C. The Wine Director there, Nadine 
Brown, became a great friend and a men-
tor. 

“After two years there, I applied for my 
first job as a Sommelier, at the Jose An-
dres restaurants Cafe Atlantico/Minibar. 
I worked for that company for years, 
ultimately becoming the first Beverage 
Director for ThinkFoodGroup (Jose An-
dres’ company).  

“In 2012, after a decade in DC, I moved 
to Aspen, Colorado—and worked as Wine 
Director, first in Hotel Jerome and then at 
Casa Tua. In 2015, I moved to Chicago 
to take a Sommelier position at Alinea. 
Eventually, I became Wine Director for 
the Alinea Group company, before joining 
Strategic Group.”

Sepia Restaurant

Zimorski organized and presided over this Krug Champagne dinner 
at Chicago’s Sepia restaurant. Every course featured a different 
Champagne and a musical piece (classical or jazz) selected to 
enhance the guest’s appreciation of the Champagne. 
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Personal Taste & Observations

Several favorite wine types:
•   Champagne:  “All types; Non-Vintage, Vintage, Rose—you 

name it. I love it, and I drink it often. It’s so versatile: incred-
ibly food friendly, light, and both fun and contemplative, at 
the same time!”

•   Chardonnay:  “Chardonnay is probably my favorite grape. 
Especially wines from Burgundy, and from Chablis and the 
Cote de Beaune—specifically Puligny-Montrachet. It has a 
sense of place. Chardonnay is so transparent, reflecting where it 
is grown and who makes it. And Chardonnays from Burgundy 
are so clearly from this part of the world.”

•   Cabernet Franc:  “From Chinon. Cabernet Franc is prob-
ably my favorite red grape. It is very distinctive—not for 
everyone—and also mixes well with more ‘likeable’ grapes. I 
sometimes feel that way about myself!” 

•   Tempranillo:  “From Rioja, especially Reservas and Gran 
Reservas with a couple of decades of age on them. It was my 
first love. I spent a long time working for a Spanish chef, and 
I adore Spanish food, wine, and culture. When I drink great 
Tempranillos—from the best producers, with age—I get sen-
timental, and feel really lucky.”

Some wine types or regions offering especially good value 
today:
“There’s great value to be had from the ‘little’ wines from great 
producers—whether it’s Aligote from a producer in Burgundy 
(like Lafarge), or a Petit Chablis from Raveneau.  There is also 
great value to be found in wines from co-operatives.  A lot of 
folks might dismiss the idea of a co-op but none of those folks 
would dismiss Domane Wachau or Produttori del Barbaresco—
two great producers also offering great value.”

Some favorite wine and food matches:
•   Mature Vintage Champagne and dry aged beef (especially 

New York strip)
•   Barolo Chinato and high quality dark chocolate
•   Mature Vintage Champagne, mature White Burgundy, 

mature Barolo with pasta and white truffles

The MS Exam

Most challenging aspect of the exam:
“Tasting. I passed Theory and Service on my first try, but didn’t 
pass Tasting on the subsequent two attempts, so I had to re-sit 
the entire exam in 2016. Once again, the second time around, in 
2016, I passed Theory and Service again. But I did not pass Tast-
ing until my 5th attempt, in 2018, when I changed a few things 
in my preparation and got into a good headspace.”

Having to re-sit Tasting again, after the 2018 scandal:
“It was awful. I was dealing with a lot of feelings: complete de-
spair and depression that this could happen; loneliness because 
I lost some close friends because of it. I was and still am angry 
about how the whole thing was handled by the Court of Master 
Sommeliers. I felt really bitter.  

“Champagne is one of my favorite wines. All 
types; Non-Vintage, Vintage, Rose—you name 
it. I love it, and I drink it often. It’s so versatile: 
incredibly food friendly, light, and both fun and 
contemplative, at the same time!”

Krug Champagne bottle featuring back label bottle code
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“Ultimately, I was able to shelve a lot of those feelings. 
They didn’t go away, but I was able to put them aside. I re-
read the book (How Champions Think, by Dr. Bob Rotella) 
that had been so helpful to me in my mental approach for 
the 2018 exam. I also talked to a therapist who gave me 
some great advice.”

How she celebrated passing in 2019:
“Hardly at all. I drove right back to Chicago immediately 
after the exam. I only got a phone call with the results the 
following morning when I was already back home. I called 
my parents to tell them that not only had I retaken the exam 
(I didn’t tell them), but that I had passed again. I also had 
a lunch planned that day with some sommeliers I work 
with. I presented some pretty fancy Champagnes to them. 
I toasted with them. I also had a low-key celebratory din-
ner with friend and mentor Emily Wines, MS, with whom 
I had worked to pass the exam in 2018. We never got to 
celebrate after I passed in 2018, so it was long overdue.

I made myself a different “classic” cocktail most nights and 
memorized the recipe, and so on.

“For Tasting—In the past two years, I spent a lot of time 
working on semi-blind and lateral tasting—using high 
quality wines poured via Coravin. I would taste wines side 
by side that I could easily confuse or then pour them, mark 
the underside of the glasses as to their identity, mix them 
up and then mix them more and try to recognize them as 
fast as possible. I worked on the speed and accuracy of my 
identification of wines. I probably only did one full blind 
flight a week; but did all the other tasting every day.”

Other Interests, Accomplishments, Goals

Other keen interests, pursuits, activities:
“I have a puppy whom I adore (a Labrador/Great Pyrenees 
mix named Lucille); I just completed my 6th (and probably 
last) marathon (in Chicago, my 2nd Chicago Marathon). I 
love the cold weather and miss living in Colorado, espe-
cially in the winter—I’m a skier and I miss how easy it “There’s great value to be had from the 

‘little’ wines from great producers—

whether it’s Aligote from a producer 

in Burgundy (like Lafarge), or a Petit 

Chablis from Raveneau.”

“I have taken two amazing, long distance 

bicycle trips. I rode my bike across the 

United States, from Oregon to Virginia; 

and also through France, from the Loire 

Valley to Lyon, then south through the 

Rhone Valley.”

“I had already celebrated and toasted the previous year, and 
then it was all blown up, so I didn’t do much of anything 
else in 2019, to be honest. Plus, some very dear friends 
with whom I passed in 2018 didn’t pass this year. I don’t 
feel like I’ll really want to celebrate until we can all cel-
ebrate together.”

Suggestions for Advanced Sommelier candidates 
who are preparing to take the MS exam for the first 
time:
“For the Theory exam—I see so many folks go down 
wormholes studying minutiae while neglecting the big 
picture—the whys and the explanations for why things 
are the way they are. I feel (for Theory) that you have to 
study until you can’t study any more (it really takes a lot 
of time), but you also have to be studying the right way.

“For Service—This was always my favorite part; I love 
working service, so I always had a lot of fun in these ex-
ams. I wallpapered my apartment in vintage charts that I 
made for myself via research I did for wines/regions that 
I felt I might need to recall in the exam (Champagne Vin-
tages/Cuvees) and age-worthy, decantable reds (Vintages 
for Right Bank/Left Bank Bordeaux, Barolo, Brunello etc.).  

was to go skiing (and hiking) when I lived in Aspen. I love 
traveling and will always want to do as much of that as I 
can. I also love teaching about wine and this year joined 
the faculty of a wine school in Chicago teaching WSET 
Classes.”

Other accomplishments/experiences she is proud of:
“I have taken two amazing, long distance bicycle trips. 
I rode my bike across the United States, from Oregon to 
Virginia; and also through France, from the Loire Valley to 
Lyon, then south through the Rhone Valley.”

Ten years from now:
“I really love teaching about wine and have worked for a 
couple of wine schools over the years; I’ve thought about 
having my own wine school one day.  I want to keep trav-
eling. I’ve always wanted to live abroad.  Who knows? I 
just finished up my Diploma coursework for the WSET, so 
my next step is working towards my MW, which is going 
to take a while!”  ❧
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EvEry issuE, you can dEvElop an outstanding, 

wEll balancEd winE list and winE by-thE-glass 
program from thE winEs rEcommEndEd hErE.

★★★★★★★★★★

USA 
Chardonnay  pg.   25 
Sauvignon Blanc  pg.   31 
Other White Varietals/Blends, Rose  pg.   33 
Cabernet Sauvignon  pg.   39
Merlot, Pinot Noir  pg.   45
Rhone-style reds  pg.   56
Other Red Varietals/Blends  pg.   57

Argentina – sparkling, white, rose & red wines  pg.   57 
Australia – white & red wines  pg.   65 
Austria – white & rose wines   pg.   68
Chile – white & red wines  pg.   68 
England – hard cider  pg.   69
France – sparkling, white, rose & red wines  pg.   70 
France – 2016 Red Bordeaux   pg.   73
Germany – sparkling, white & red wines   pg.   88
Hungary – white wine pg.   88
Italy – sparkling, white, rose & red wines  pg.   88
Italy – Focus on Montefalco    pg.   91
New Zealand – white, rose & red wines  pg. 108 
Portugal – white, rose & red wines  pg. 111 
South Africa – white & red wines  pg. 113
Spain – sparkling, white, rose & red wines   pg. 116

We taste approximately twice as many wines for each issue as 
appear in these pages. The top 800 are recommended here.

USA—The 2017 vintage in California yielded a slew of fine 
Chardonnays, including those from Duckhorn, Fort Ross 
Vineyard & Winery, Morgan, and Three Sticks. Top Russian 
River Valley Chardonnays were made by Benovia, Dutton-
Goldfield, Gary Farrell, Kanzler, MacPhail, and Tongue 
Dancer. However, the 2018 Chardonnays are also remarkable, 

Wines & Wineries to Watch

including those from Textbook and Truchard, which are 
terrific values . . . The 2018 Sauvignon Blancs (and blends) 
are also outstanding: try those from DeLille (Washington), 
Dutton Estate, Kunde, St. Supery, and Textbook, for 
starters . . . Rhone-style white blends have never been better 
in California, and Tablas Creek is leading the pack, with 3 
top 2018s . . . But don’t miss Truchard’s 2018 Roussanne, 
perhaps its best-ever release of this varietal . . . 

Similarly, 2018 Roses can be outstanding, as are those from 
Etude and Moshin (both 100% Pinot Noir); Kunde (based 
on Grenache); and St. Supery (based on Cabernet family 
varieties) . . . 

The 2016 vintage produced superb Cabernet Sauvignons and 
Cabernet blends in both California and Washington State. In 
this issue, from Washington, we strongly recommend those 
from Ste. Michelle, DeLille, and Northstar . . . While from 
California, versions produced by the following wineries 
are among the finest they have ever released: Corison, 
Duckhorn, Etude, Joseph Phelps, Hess Collection, Pavi, 
Rocca, Spottswoode, St. Supery, Steven Kent, Textbook, 
and Tierra Roja . . . Best value 2016 Napa Valley Cabernet 
goes to Rob Lawson’s Fisticuffs; and in Sonoma County, to 
Kunde’s Sonoma Valley Cabernet . . .

Many superb Merlots are also in the market—look for those 
from Steven Kent and Grgich Hills (both 2015); from 
Northstar, Provenance, and St. Supery (from 2016); and 
Textbook’s 2017 Merlot, which is also a top value . . .  
 
California Pinot Noirs excelled in 2017. Those from Ancien 
(Coombsville), Etude (Sta. Rita Hills), Fort Ross (Fort Ross-
Seaview), MacPhail (Sonoma Coast), Morgan (Santa Lucia 
Highlands), Three Sticks (Sonoma Coast), Tongue Dancer 
(Sonoma Coast), and Truchard (Carneros) are notable values. 
Exemplary 2017 Russian River Valley Pinot Noirs were 
produced by Benovia, Dutton Estate, Dutton-Goldfield, 
Gary Farrell, Kanzler, Merry Edwards, and Williams 
Selyem, among others . . . 

Tablas Creeks’ red Rhone-style varietals (Mourvedre) and 
blends (Patelin de Tablas, Cotes de Tablas) are exceptional 
wines and great values . . . Ditto, Zinke’s Syrahs: 2016 Central 
Coast; 2015 Zinke Reserve; and 2014 Bien Nacido . . . Fine 
Zinfandels worth seeking out include the 2015 Grgich Hills; 
2016 Foppiano; and 2017s from Kunde (Century Vines) and 
Williams Selyem (Fanucchi-Wood Road)—all wonderful 
wines . . . Lastly, the 2017 Sunflower Petite Sirah from Steven 
Kent: Livermore Valley Petite at its best. 

ARGENTINA—Here we recommend several dozen high 
quality, excellent value Argentine varietals and blends. Among 
whites, the Zuccardi Q and Santa Julia [+] Torrontes are 
particularly impressive, as are, among reds, the Cabernet 
Sauvignons from Argulo Innocenti, Benmarco, Santa Julia, 
Susana Balbo, and Zuccardi . . . Argentina is rightly known 

RESTAURANT WINE®’S EVALUATION SYSTEM
QUALITY ratings are:
★★★★★ EXCEPTIONAL quality for its type and style; a superstar 
(5 stars) within its price category. Merits an extra special effort to 
 purchase. Very highly recommended.

★★★★ EXCELLENT quality for its type, style, and price. Among 
(4 stars) the very best of its type for its price. Highly recommended.

★★★  VERY GOOD quality for its type, style, and price. Has 
(3 stars) distinctive character and positive attributes. Recommended.

 Unusually smooth for the wine’s type and age, and a 
 good wine by-the-glass choice.

Alcohol content – as stated, by volume (i.e., 7.5% to 22%)

[2020-2022] Anticipated peak drinkability, not aging potential.
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for its Malbecs, which have never been better. We strongly 
recommend here those from Angulo Innocenti, Benmarco, 
Maal, Paramun, Pascual Toso, Santa Julia, Susana Balbo, 
Valentin Bianchi, Zolo, and Zuccardi.

AUSTRALIA—Aussie whites not to miss include the latest 
releases of H Sauvignon Blanc from Vintage Longbottom 
and the St. Andrews Chardonnay from Wakefield . . . In reds, 
Penfolds’ latest Bin 389 Cabernet Shiraz is a classic . . . Fine 
Cabernet Sauvignons delivering great value for money include 
the 2018 Wakefield and its Promised Land bottling from the 
same vintage . . . Ditto the 2018 Shirazs of these same two 
labels . . . 2018 was a top Shiraz vintage: terrific wines were 
produced by Vintage Longbottom (H Syrah), Wakefield 
(Jaraman), and Torbreck (Woodcutter’s) . . . . Remarkable 
2017 Shirazs include those from Vintage Longbottom 
(Henry’s Drive), Wakefield (St. Andrews); and Penfold’s fine 
RWT, Bin 798 bottling from Barossa Valley. 

FRANCE—For red Bordeaux lovers, the 2016 vintage 
was a blessing: high quality wines almost across the board; 
wines with very appealing, fragrant fruit and the structure to 
develop well in the bottle. Top 2016 values include Chateaux 
d’Aiguilhe, Ferrande, and Montbrison, as well as Mouton-
Cadet Medoc (!) and Les Brulieres de Beychevelle . . . Other 
splendid 2016s, in ascending order of prices (but only up to 
$800/case wholesale), include those from Chateaux: Gloria, 
de Pez, de Fieuzal, Cap de Mourlin, Dauzac, Soutard, 
Malartic-Lagraviere, Lagrange, Langoa Barton, Saint-
Pierre, Villemaurine, Giscours, La Gaffeliere, Grand-
Puy-Lacoste, and Pape Clement, as well as 2016 Domaine 
de Chevalier. 

ITALY—A plenitude of riches from Italy, beginning with 
Montefalco, where Umbrian white wines continue to excel 
(Arnaldo Caprai, Goretti, Antonelli San Marco, Scacciadiavoli, 
Perticaia) . . . Montefalco Rosso is also on the upswing, as 
evidenced by the latest releases of Montefalco Rosso (Antonelli 
San Marco, Arnaldo Caprai, Bocale, Scacciadiavoli, 
Colleallodale-Milziade Antano, Perticaia, Broccatelli 
Galli) . . . Sagrantino is Montefalco’s prestige varietal, 
and wonderful versions recommended here were produced 
by Arnaldo Caprai, Antonelli San Marco, Scacciadiavoli, 
Lungarotti, Lunelli, and Alzatura . . . Caprai also makes the 
greatest Sagrantino Passito of all . . . Other excellent Umbrian 
red wines not to miss include Lungarotti Rubesco 2017 and 
2012 Rubesco Vigna Monticchio, both top values, as well as 
Antonelli’s Contrario, a fine unwooded Sagrantino . . . 

Looking to Piemonte, we find an extraordinary range of top 
wines now available—both white and red. In white, seek out 
Elvio Cogno’s Nascetta, Marcarini’s Arneis, and Einaudi’s 
Meria Pinot Gris for a taste of the new here . . . Great value 
Dolcettos to look for include those from Marcarini, Conterno 
Fantino, and Luigi Einaudi . . . Top Barberas we recommend 
here were made by Marcarini, Conterno Fantino, Elvio 
Cogno, and Pertinace . . . Exceptional Barbarescos anyone? 
Look no further than those from Ca’ Rome’, Cantino del 
Pino, Ceretto, Elvio Cogno, and Gaja . . . Our top selection 

of Barolos here included those from Conterno Fantino, Elvio 
Cogno, Gaja, Luigi Einaudi, and Marcarini . . . 

Terrific red values from Italy’s south include the Negroamaro 
and Primitivo from Matane in Puglia, and Le Casematte’s 
Peloro Rossos from Sicily . . . Finally, Tuscany, where 2016 
reds from Bolgheri can be remarkable (Ca’Marcanda, 
Ornellaia), and the second tier wines from 2017, from both 
estates (Magari & Le Serre Nuove) respectively, are not far 
behind. 

NEW ZEALAND—Red varietals and blends just get better 
and better from New Zealand . . . Witness Craggy Range’s Te 
Kaha (a Merlot blend from Hawkes Bay) or its Pinot Noir from 
Martinborough—both serious wines, at very modest prices . 
. . The same with Mt. Beautiful’s North Canterbury Pinot 
Noir, at roughly the same price . . . At higher prices, the Pinot 
Noirs from Craggy Range (Te Muna Road Vineyard, Aroha); 
Cloudy Bay (Te Wahi, Central Otago); and Escarpment 
(Kiwa, Te Rehua, Kupe, and Nina Rose) are not only among 
the finest Pinots produced in New Zealand, but among the 
best in the world . . . Other high end reds of similar quality 
and stature are the Le Sol Syrah and Sophia Merlot-blend, 
both from Craggy Range and its Gimblett Gravels Vineyard.

PORTUGAL—Increasingly, the Douro region is becoming 
a source of distinctive, high quality dry wines—at very 
reasonable prices . . . Here, we were especially impressed 
with Quinta de la Rosa’s La Rosa White blend; Quinta do 
Vallado’s Vallado Rosado; Altano’s Douro red; Quinta de la 
Rosa’s Estate Red; and Quinta do Vallado’s Vallado red—all 
wholesaling for less than $216/per case.

SOUTH AFRICA—Chenin Blanc from South Africa is some 
of the best in the world, and its dry versions also can be some 
of that country’s best wine values—as is the Reyneke 2018 
Vinehugger White, made from 100% organic Chenin Blanc 
grapes . . . At the upper end of the wine quality pyramid, 
South Africa’s wines have improved by leaps and bounds in 
the past 2 decades, especially in the country’s cooler grape 
growing areas, like Walker Bay and its renowned Hemel-en-
Aarde Valley, which is home to many of South Africa’s best 
producers of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir—including Hamilton 
Russell and Cape Maritime. Here, Ashboure also makes an 
outstanding Pinotage, which is one of the country’s best. 

SPAIN—One of Spain’s best dry roses comes from the 
Getariako Txakolina D.O. in the Basque country, and from 
producer Inazio Urruzola. A blend of Hondarr Abi Zuri 
and Hondarr Abi Beltza, it is an excellent, uniquely flavored 
wine . . . More and more exciting red wines are coming from 
Rioja. The Marques de Caceres 2018 Organic Grapes is a 
wonderful wine at the price. So, too, are the Rioja Reservas 
from Carlos Serres, Finca Valpiedra, and Marques de 
Caceres. Meanwhile, at a higher price still, the 2011 Finca 
Allende Rioja Cosecha is an outstanding wine, made solely 
from Tempranillo . . . Finca Antigua in La Mancha, has 
released its first varietal Petit Verdot—it is a stunning wine, 
at a very modest price.  ❧
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USA 
(SPARKLING WHITE, ROSE & 
RED WINES)
(from California, unless noted otherwise)

SANTA BARBARA WINERY,  HHHH
2018 SANTA BARBARA COUNTY, $156 ($19.50) 
A full bodied, intensely flavored Chardonnay (pineapple, 
peach, candied lemon, honey, oak) that is long on the palate, 
and persistent on the finish. Excellent value. 96% Chardon-
nay, 4% Riesling. Fermented and aged in stainless steel and 
oak barrels, partly new. 17,000 cases. 14.3% [2020-2021] 
800.225.3633

SEBASTIANI, 2017 NORTH COAST,  HHHH
$144 ($18) 
Excellent Chardonnay: ripe, full bodied, and somewhat com-
plex in flavor (pear, grapefruit, candied lemon, pineapple, 
toast), it is round, balanced, and crisp on the finish. Aged in 
stainless steel tanks and American oak barrels. 13.5% [2020-
2021] 707.933.3200

TORTOISE CREEK, 2017 ‘JAM’S BLEND’  HHHH
LODI, $108 ($13.50) 
Screw cap. A supple, full bodied, generously flavored 
Chardonnay (pineapple, apple, peach, candied lemon, 
oak) with good balance and a medium long finish. Ex-
cellent value. 95% Chardonnay, 5% Viognier. Aged 6 
months: mostly in stainless steel; a part in oak. 13.8% 
[2020-2021] 847.647.1100
 

CHARDONNAY - High Priced: 
$161-$320/case ($20.10-$40/btl. full retail) 

CHALK HILL ESTATE WINERY,  HHHH
2018 RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, $208 ($26) 
Screw cap. Fragrant, crisp, and lightly woody in style, this is 
nevertheless an excellent wine: full bodied, moderately intense 
(pear, candied lemon, pineapple, cedar, oak), and long and 
somewhat oaky on the finish. Can be aged a bit. Fine value. 
14.2% [2020-2021] 707.838.4306

CHATEAU STE. MICHELLE,  HHHH+ 
2017 CANOE RIDGE ESTATE, HORSE 
HEAVEN HILLS, WA, $102/6 ($25.50)
An excellent Chardonnay, in a crisp, full bodied, elegant style. 
The wine is round, intense and refined in aroma/flavor (apple, 
white peach, pineapple, candied lemon, vanilla, toast), with 
good balance, and a very long finish. Can be aged a bit. Great 
value. Aged 10 months in oak barrels, including 62% French 
(one third new). Full ML. 14.5% [2021-2023] 425.488.1133

CLOS PEGASE, 2018 MITSUKO’S  HHHH
VINEYARD, CARNEROS, NAPA VALLEY, 
$224 ($28) 
An excellent Chardonnay: round, full bodied, and finely 
flavored (pear, grapefruit, white peach, pineapple, candied 
lemon, it has modest oakiness (vanilla, toast), good balance, 
and a medium long, crisp finish. Fine value. 14.6% [2021-
2023] 707.942.4981

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA SPARKLING WINE, CHARDONNAY       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

CLASSIC METHOD SPARKLING WINES - Expensive: 
$401-$800/case ($50.10-$100/btl. full retail) 

MOSHIN VINEYARDS, 2014 BRUT ROSE,  HHHH+ 
ESTATE, RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, $240/6 ($60)
Very pale pink color. Finely flavored and medium full bodied, 
this wine is fairly rich, crisp, and very long on the palate, tast-
ing of cherry, candied lemon, toast, and red currant. Excellent. 
100% Pinot Noir. Aged 4 years on the yeast. 94 cases. 13.5% 
[2020-2022] 707.433.5499
 

CHARDONNAY - Medium Priced: 
$73-$160/case ($9.10-$20/btl. full retail) 

BERINGER BROS., 2017 BOURBON  HHH+
BARREL AGED, CALIFORNIA, $128 ($16) 
Very good Chardonnay: fleshy in texture, full bodied, and com-
plex in flavor, it is balanced, and lightly woody on the finish. 
In aroma/flavor, it tastes of pineapple, baked apple, charred 
oak, and whisky. Chardonnay aged 60 days in American oak 
Bourbon barrels. 14.5% [2020-2021] 707.967.4412

CHATEAU STE. MICHELLE, 2017 ‘MIMI’,  HHH+ 
HORSE HEAVEN HILLS, WA, $128 ($16)
Screw cap. A medium full Chardonnay that is both fruity 
(pear, apple, pineapple) and toasty in flavor. It is also crisp, 
balanced, and long on the finish. A refreshing style, with 
evident oak complexity. Aged 10 months: 89% in French oak 
barrels, partly new, and 11% in stainless steel. Full ML. 14.5% 
[2020-2021] 425.488.1133

DISTRICT 7, 2017 MONTEREY, $128 ($16) HHH+ 
Screw cap. Full bodied and fruity in flavor, this 
Chardonnay has crisp acidity, light oakiness, and a medium 
long finish, tasting of apple, pineapple, candied lemon, and 
toasty oak. Very good value. Aged 9 months: 75% in stain-
less steel, 25% on new French oak. 13.5% [2020-2021] 
888.772.4343

RANCH 32, 2017 ARROYO SECO,  HHHH
MONTEREY, $160 ($20) 
Very ripely flavored, this is a supple, full bodied, fairly rich 
Chardonnay. It has intense pineapple, candied lemon, butter-
scotch, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, good balance, and a long 
aftertaste. Fine value. Aged 6 months on French oak, 50% new. 
Partial ML. 1,243 cases. 13.5% [2020-2022] 888.772.4343

RYDER ESTATE, 2017 CENTRAL COAST,  HHH+ 
$128 ($16) 
Screw cap. A supple, very ripely flavored Chardon-
nay that has pineapple, apple, and toasty oak aromas/
flavors, good balance, and a medium length finish. An 
easy to appreciate style. Very good value. 70% aged in 
stainless steel, 30% on new French oak. 13.5% [2020-2021] 
831.455.9990
 

The wines included here are the highest rated of all those we taste—and 
account for only 30% to 40% of all wines tasted, percentages in line with 
‘award wines’ at leading international wine competitions.
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CUVAISON, 2017 ESTATE,  HHHH
NAPA VALLEY, LOS CARNEROS, $280 ($35) 
An elegant Chardonnay: full bodied, round, and balanced, it 
has moderately intense pear, apple, lime, candied lemon, and 
toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a long finish. Excellent; can be 
aged a bit. Aged 11 months in French oak barrels, 25% new. 
Full ML. 14.1% [2021-2023] 707.942.6266

DUCKHORN VINEYARDS,  HHHH+
2017 NAPA VALLEY, $300 ($37.50) 
A complex Chardonnay of excellent quality. It is full bodied 
and supple, with good depth of flavor (white peach, candied 
lemon, pineapple, vanilla, toasty oak), fine balance, and a very 
long finish. Great value. Aged 10 months: 90% in French oak 
barrels (40% new) and 10% in stainless steel. 40% ML. 14.1% 
[2020-2023] 707.963.7108

ETUDE WINES, 2017 GRACE BENOIST  HHHH+
RANCH, CARNEROS, $296 ($37) 
An elegant Chardonnay, in a crisp, complex style. It is full 
bodied, moderately intense in flavor, well balanced, and vibrant 
on the finish, tasting of apple, pear, candied lemon, roasted 
nut, and toast. Can be aged further. Excellent value. Aged 10 
months in French oak barrels. 1,137 cases. 13.5% [2021-2023] 
707.257.5300

FOPPIANO VINEYARDS, 2017 RUSSIAN  HHHH
RIVER VALLEY, $200 ($25) 
Fine Chardonnay at the price. It is round, full bodied, and crisp, 
with light oakiness, good balance, and a medium long finish, 
tasting of pear, lime, candied lemon, pineapple, and toasty oak. 
100% Chardonnay. Aged 8 months in French oak barrels, 28% 
new. 48% ML. 940 cases. 14.3% [2020-2022] 707.433.7272

FORT ROSS VINEYARD & WINERY,  HHHH
2017 ‘SEA SLOPES’, SONOMA COAST, $240 ($30) 
Screw cap. A complex, elegant Chardonnay tasting much 
like a classic method Chardonnay sparkling wine: it has pear, 
roasted nut, honey, and candied lemon aromas/flavors, good 
balance, and a long finish. Excellent value. Aged 10 months in 
French oak barrels and in stainless steel. 4,445 cases. 13.5% 
[2020-2021] 707.847.3460

LAFOND VINEYARDS, 2017 ‘SRH’,  HHHH
STA. RITA HILLS, $200 ($25) 
Excellent. A supple, full bodied, complex Chardonnay that 
has good depth and flavor (peach, pineapple, roasted nut, 
candied lemon, toasty oak), and a very persistent finish. 14.4% 
[2020-2022] 

MacROSTIE WINERY & VINEYARDS,  HHH+
2018 SONOMA COAST, $216 ($27) 
Screw cap. A full bodied, crisp Sonoma Coast Chardonnay of 
very good quality. It is round, delicately flavored (pineapple, 
white peach, lime, toast, roasted nut), balanced, and lingering 
on the finish. Very good value; will develop with modest ag-
ing. 84% fermented in French oak barrels, 18% new; 16% in 
stainless steel. Partial ML. 30,000 cases. 14.5% [2020-2021] 
707.996.4480

METZ ROAD, 2017 RIVERVIEW  HHHH
VINEYARD, MONTEREY, $120/6 ($30) 
Very fine Chardonnay: quite rich and complex in aroma/flavor, 
it is fleshy in texture, balanced, and smooth and long on the 
finish, tasting of pineapple, white peach, lemon peel, vanilla, 
toasty oak, and roasted nut. Fine value. Aged 14 months in 
French oak barrels, 92% new. Clones: 4, 96, 78. 1,079 cases. 
14.5% [2020-2022] 888.772.4343

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CHARDONNAY       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

GARY FARRELL

GARY FARRELL,  HHHHH
2017 RUSSIAN RIVER 
SELECTION, RUSSIAN RIVER 
VALLEY, $316 ($39.50) 
Exceptional RRV Chardonnay. It is refined in 
character, supple and well balanced, lightly 
oaked, and very long on the finish, tasting 
of pear, lime, candied lemon, white peach, 
pineapple, roasted nut, green tea, and toasty 
oak. Great value. Aged 9 months in French 
oak barrels, 35% new. 5,235 cases. 13.7% 
[2020-2022] 707.473.2900
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CHARDONNAY - Expensive: 
$321-$640/case ($40.10-$80/btl. full retail) 

MORGAN WINERY 
•  2017 ‘METALLICO’, UN-OAKED  HHHH
 CHARDONNAY, MONTEREY, $192 ($24) 
•  2017 ‘HIGHLAND’, SANTA LUCIA  HHHH+
 HIGHLANDS, $220 ($27.50) 
Two excellent Chardonnays from Morgan. The Metallico 
(screw cap closure) is a full bodied, elegant wine, with pear, 
pineapple, candied lemon, guava, and green tea aromas/flavors, 
crisp acidity, and a medium long finish. Excellent; can be aged 
a bit. Fruit from Monterey vineyards. Aged 4 months in stain-
less steel. No ML. Clones: 96, Musque, Roger Rose. 13.5% F 
The Highland Chardonnay was aged 8 months in French oak 
barrels (29% new), with partial ML. It is a rounder, somewhat 
fuller, more complex wine, with vanilla, candied lemon, apple, 
toasty oak, roasted nut, and lime aromas/flavors, good balance, 
and a long finish. Great value. 9,337 cases. 14.2% [2020-2022] 
831.751.7777

PROVENANCE VINEYARDS,  HHHH+
2016 CARNEROS, $280 ($35) 
Screw cap. Full bodied, supple, and complex in flavor, this 
a generously flavored wine (white peach, candied lemon, 
pineapple, vanilla, toasty oak), that is well balanced, and 
long on the finish. Excellent. Aged 12 months in French oak 
barrels, 35% new. Full ML. 17,800 cases. 14.5% [2020-2022] 
707.968.3633

SCHEID VINEYARDS, 2017 MONTEREY,  HHH+ 
$240 ($30)
Screw cap. A crisp, vibrant style of Chardonnay. It is full 
bodied, fragrant (pear, lime, white peach, pineapple, toast), 
balanced, and lingering on the finish. Very good quality. Aged 
8 months: 70% in stainless steel, 30% in French oak barrels. 
454 cases. 12.5% [2020-2021] 888.772.4343

STERLING VINEYARDS,  HHHH
2017 NAPA VALLEY, $224 ($28) 
Excellent value, this is a ripe, supple, full bodied Chardon-
nay with toasty oak character, intense fruitiness (pear, apple, 
lime, candied lemon, white peach), good balance, and a long 
finish. 90% barrel fermented (65% in French oak barrels, 35% 
in American oak barrels); 10% fermented in stainless steel. 
14.5% [2020-2022] 800.726.6136

TEXTBOOK VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2018 NAPA VALLEY, $224 ($28) 
Screw cap. Terrific Napa Chardonnay, in a complex, fairly 
rich style. It is supple in texture, full bodied, and intensely 
flavored (white peach, vanilla, roasted nut, pineapple, honey, 
cedar, toasty oak), with excellent balance, and a very long 
finish. Truly a remarkable value. 60% Los Carneros, 40% 
Yountville & Coombsville. Aged 10 months: 70% in stain-
less steel tanks, 30% in French oak barrels. 30% ML. 13.3% 
[2021-2023] 707.968.5104  

TRUCHARD VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2018 CARNEROS, NAPA VALLEY, $280 ($35) 
Wonderful Chardonnay: supple, full bodied, and complex 
in aroma/flavor (white peach, pineapple, honey, roasted nut, 
vanilla, toasty oak), it is very well balanced, crisp, and very 
persistent on the finish. Can be aged a bit. Great value. Aged 
10 months in French oak barrels, 33% new. 30% ML. From 
25 to 45 year old vines. 14.1% [2022-2024] 707.253.7153
 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CHARDONNAY       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

BENOVIA WINERY 
•  2017 THREE SISTERS,  HHHH
 FORT ROSS-SEAVIEW, 
 $436 ($54.25) 
•  2017 ‘LA POMMERAIE’,  HHHHH
 RUSSIAN RIVER 
 VALLEY, $432 ($54) 
Two very fine Chardonnays from Be-
novia. The Three Sisters is an elegant, 
subtle Chardonnay that is round, full 
bodied, crisp, and lightly oaky (toast, 
oak), with moderate richness (apple, pear, 
lemon peel, roasted nut), good balance, 
and a lingering finish. Warrants further 
aging. Excellent value. From a vineyard 
owned by the Martinelli family since the 
1860s—first planted to Chardonnay in 
1980. Indigenous yeast fermented. Bar-
rel fermented. Aged 16 months in French 
oak barrels, 30% new. Clones: Dijon 76, 
95, 96. 228 cases. 14.1% F The 2017 La 
Pommeraie is a stunning wine: rich and 
refined in flavor, it is supple, full bodied, 
and crisp, with excellent balance, a long 
palate evolution, and a very persistent 
finish. In aroma/flavor, it tastes of white 
peach, pineapple, lime, candied lemon, 
caramel, roasted nut, and toasty oak. 
Exceptional value. From the Zio Tony 
Vineyard on Laguna Ridge. Indigenous 
yeast fermented. Aged 16 months in 
French oak barrels, 30% new. Clones: 
Dijon 548, 95. 327 cases. 14.5% [2021-
2024] 707.526.4441

BENOVIA WINERY
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CHALK HILL ESTATE WINERY,  HHHH
2016 CHALK HILL, $360 ($45) 
Ripely flavored, rich, and full bodied, this is a powerful Char-
donnay that is balanced, and long on the palate, with a long 
finish. In aroma/flavor, it tastes of pineapple, white peach, 
candied lemon, lime, honey, toasty oak, creme brulee. Excel-
lent; can be aged further. Native yeast fermented. Aged 11 
months in French oak barrels, 42% new. Full ML. Unfiltered. 
14,000 cases. 14.9% [2020-2021] 707.838.4306

DUTTON ESTATE WINERY,  HHHH
2017 ‘KYNDALL’S RESERVE’, DUTTON 
RANCH RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, 
$360 ($45) 
An elegantly flavored, crisp, well balanced Chardonnay that 
has pear, lime, peach, passion fruit, lemon grass, pineapple, 
and toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a very persistent finish. Can 
be aged. Great value. Aged 10 months in French oak barrels, 
partly new. 14.2% [2021-2022] 707.829.9463

DUTTON-GOLDFIELD – Green Valley, 
Russian River Valley
•  2017 RUED VINEYARD,  HHHH+ 
 DUTTON RANCH, $512 ($64)
•  2017 DUTTON RANCH,  HHHHH
 WALKER HILL VINEYARD, $512 ($64) 
Delicious 2017 RRV Chardonnays, from Green Valley. The 
Rued Vineyard bottling is a fragrant, elegant Chardonnay, 
with intense but subtle aromas/flavors (white peach, candied 
lemon, pineapple, honey, green tea, toasty oak), fine balance, 
and a long finish. Still young; warrants modest aging. 100% 
BF & ML. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 50% new. 
Unfiltered. 538 cases. 13.8% F The Walker Hill is outstanding: 
finely flavored, full bodied, crisp, and well balanced; a wine 
with lime, white peach, pineapple, candied lemon, green tea, 
honey, and toasty aromas/flavors, and a very long finish. Great 
value. Can be aged further. An old Wente selection. 100% BF 
& ML. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 50% new. 698 
cases. 13.8% [2021-2024] 707.823.3887

FORT ROSS VINEYARD & WINERY,  HHHHH
2017 ‘MOTHER OF PEARL’, 
FORT ROSS VINEYARD, 
FORT ROSS-SEAVIEW, $280/6 ($70) 
An elegantly flavored Chardonnay that is full bodied, crisp, 
and quite rich, with pineapple, white peach, honey, roasted nut, 
candied lemon, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a very long 
finish. Terrific wine; perhaps the winery’s best-ever Chardon-
nay. 280 cases. 13.5% [2021-2024] 707.847.3460

JOSEPH PHELPS VINEYARDS,  HHHH
2017 FREESTONE VINEYARDS, 
SONOMA COAST, $480 ($60) 
Classic Sonoma Coast Chardonnay: full bodied, subtle and 
complex in character (pear, pineapple, white peach, lime, 
lemon), with light oakiness (cedar, vanilla), firm acidity, good 
balance, and a long finish. Can be aged a bit. Excellent value. 
Aged 13 months in French oak barrels and casks, 42% new. 
2,400 cases. 13.5% [2020-2022] 707.963.2745

KANZLER VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2017 WALKER STATION, 
RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, $480 ($60) 
Very fine RRV Chardonnay: aromatic, full bodied, supple, and 
very well balanced, this wine has wonderful texture and flavor 
(pineapple, pear, white peach, candied lemon, clove, vanilla, 
roasted nut, green tea, oak), and a very long finish. Great value. 
186 cases. 13.3% [2022-2025] 707.824.1726

MacPHAIL WINES
•  2017 GAP’S CROWN VINEYARD,  HHHH+ 
 SONOMA COAST, $200/6 ($50)
•  2017 PRATT VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 VINE HILL ROAD, RUSSIAN RIVER 
 VALLEY, $200/6 ($50) 
Two excellent Chardonnays, and fine values. The Gap’s 
Crown is fairly intense in flavor, full bodied, and round, with 
a vibrant, long evolution on the palate, and a lingering finish, 
tasting of white peach, pear, pineapple, lime, vanilla, toasty 
oak. Native yeast fermented. Aged 17 months: 11 months in 
French oak barrels (33% new), and 6 months in stainless steel. 
Clone: Dijon 96. 300 cases. 14.5% F The 2017 Pratt Vine Hill 
Road is an exceptional Chardonnay in an elegant, medium full 
style. It is round, full bodied, and finely flavored (apple, lime, 
honey, white peach, pineapple, toasty oak, roasted nut), with 
crisp acidity, and a long finish. Warrants modest aging. Native 
yeast fermented. Aged 17 months: 11 months in French oak 
barrels (33% new), and 6 months in stainless steel. Clones: Mt. 
Eden, Robert Young 17, Dijon 96. 250 cases. 14.6% [2021-
2024] 707.824.8400

McINTYRE VINEYARDS,  HHHH
2016 BLOCK K1, McINTRYE 
ESTATE VINEYARD, 
SANTA LUCIA HIGHLANDS, $376 ($47) 
Full bodied, supple, and fairly rich in flavor, this is a balanced, 
lightly oaked wine with apple, pineapple, candied lemon, and 
toast aromas/flavors, and a lingering finish. Excellent. 14% 
[2020-2022] 831.626.6268

MIGRATION, 2017 SONOMA COAST,  HHHH
$344 ($43) 
Crisp and elegant in style, this is a very fine Chardonnay. It 
is full bodied, finely flavored (pear, pineapple, white peach,) 
with evident oakiness (toast, vanilla, oak), good balance, and 
a very long finish. Fine value. Will develop further. 14.1% 
[2020-2022] 707.895.3202

NEWTON VINEYARD, 2016 UNFILTERED,  HHHH
NAPA VALLEY, $260/6 ($65) 
A subtle, rich Chardonnay of excellent quality. It is full bodied, 
supple, lightly oaky, and intensely flavored (white peach, pear, 
vanilla, lime, cedar, toasty oak), with a medium long finish. 
Warrants modest aging. Excellent. Indigenous yeast fermented. 
Aged 12 months in French oak barrels, 25% new. Unfiltered. 
14% [2021-2023] 707.204.7423

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CHARDONNAY       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

Wholesale case price (9 liter case) is listed first: $128. Retail per 
bottle price is listed in parentheses: ($16).

Prices listed for western USA wines & spirits are based on New York 
prices. Imported and eastern USA wines & spirits prices are based on 
Los Angeles prices.
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SCHEID VINEYARDS, 2017 RESERVE,  HHHH+ 
ESCOLLE ROAD VINEYARD, 
SANTA LUCIA HIGHLANDS, $180/6 ($45)
Screw cap. An excellent Chardonnay, in an elegant, complex 
style. It is full bodied, richly flavored (pineapple, candied 
lemon, apple, white peach, vanilla, toasty oak, roasted nut), 
well balanced, and persistent on the finish. Great value. Aged 
18 months in French oak barrels, 43% new. 254 cases. 14.5% 
[2021-2023] 888.772.4343

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CHARDONNAY       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

THE HESS COLLECTION 
•  2017 ‘PANTHERA’, RUSSIAN RIVER  HHHH+
 VALLEY, $180/6 ($45) 
•  2017 ‘THE LIONESS’, NAPA VALLEY,  HHHH+ 
 $288/6 ($72)
Two of Hess’ best Chardonnays. The RRV Panthera is supple 
in texture, full bodied, finely flavored (green apple, pear, 
guava, white peach, candied lemon, vanilla, toasty oak), well 
balanced, and long on the finish. Very fine value. Can be aged 
a bit. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 35% new. 4,250 
cases. 14.8% F The Lioness is first rate: subtle but rich in 
flavor, with full body, smooth texture, complex aromas/flavors 
(apple, roasted nut, pear, honey, hazelnut, toasty oak), excel-
lent balance, and a very long finish. Warrants further aging. 
Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 50% new. 100% ML. 
1,421 cases. 14.8% [2020-2023] 707.255.1144
 

Subscribe to RESTAURANT WINE: $109/year, pdf format only 
(you must have a valid email address). Subscribe online: www.
restaurantwine.com/subscribe Major credit cards and PayPal 
accepted. Editorial Policy: All editorial content in RESTAURANT 
WINE®—including articles, reviews, tasting notes, images/graphics, 
and photography—is professionally responsible and reliable, and is 
not supported by payment (including goods and services) of any kind.

MORGAN WINERY,  HHHHH
2017 DOUBLE L VINEYARD, 
SANTA LUCIA HIGHLANDS, 
$180/6 ($45) 
Exceptional quality, this is a ripe, luscious, well bal-
anced Chardonnay with excellent depth and flavor 
(white peach, pineapple, vanilla, candied lemon, 
toasty oak), and a very long, crisp finish. Superb; 
great value. Aged 10 months in French oak barrels, 
24% new. 70% ML. Certified organic grapes. Clones: 
4, 15, 17, 76, 95. 1,489 cases. 14.1% [2020-2022] 
831.751.7777

MORGAN WINERY
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CHARDONNAY       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

THREE STICKS WINES

THREE STICKS WINES – Sonoma Mountain
•  2017 ONE SKY, $300/6 ($75) HHHHH 
•  2017 GAP’S CROWN VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 $300/6 ($75) 
The 2017 One Sky is an outstanding Sonoma Mountain Char-
donnay: concentrated, supple in texture, and complex in aroma/
flavor (apple, honey, roasted nut, candied lemon, lime, toasty 
oak), with fine balance and a very long finish. Exceptional qual-
ity and value. Can be aged further. Aged 15 months in French 
oak barrels, 29% new. 440 cases. One Sky Vineyard lies at an 
altitude just over 1,400 feet. 14.4% F Terrific Gap’s Crown 
Chardonnay: complex and refined in character (pear, white 
peach, linden blossom, pineapple), with light oakiness (vanilla, 
toast), it is crisp, well balanced, and medium long on the finish. 
Warrants further aging. Aged 11 months in French oak barrels, 
25% new. 250 cases. 14.4% This vineyard lies in the Petaluma 
Gap, on the western slopes of Sonoma Mountain, at altitudes 
between 300 and 800 feet. [2021-2025] 707.996.3328
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TONGUE DANCER, 2017 BACIGALUPI  HHHHH
VINEYARD, RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, 
$220/6 ($55) 
Exceptional Bacigalupi bottling. It is fine and very complex 
in aroma/flavor (pineapple, white peach, candied lemon, pear, 
honey, roasted nut, caramel, toasty oak), very long and bal-
anced on the palate, with a very persistent finish. Outstanding. 
Can be aged further. Native yeast fermented. BF, full ML. 
Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 20% new. Unfined, 
unfiltered. Clone: Old Wente. 130 cases. 14.4% [2022-2026] 
707.774.5444
 

CHARDONNAY - Very Expensive: 
$641/case & Up ($80.10/btl. full retail & Up) 

MERRY EDWARDS, 2016 OLIVET LANE,  HHHHH
RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, $744 ($93) 
Exceptional Olivet Lane Chardonnay: very supple and full 
bodied, it is rich and complex in aroma/flavor (pear, lime, 
creme brulee, vanilla, toasty oak), well balanced, and very 
long and persistent on the finish. Can be aged further. Aged 9 
months in French oak barrels. Clone: Wente. 495 cases. 14.3% 
[2021-2025] 888.388.9050
 

SAUVIGNON BLANC — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

BERINGER BROS., 2017 TEQUILA  HHHH
BARREL AGED, CALIFORNIA, $120 ($15) 
A complex wine, with light tequila overtones. It is softly 
textured, full bodied, and strongly flavored (pineapple, 
lemon grass, green apple, oak, tequila), with a very long, 
‘spirited’ finish. Sauvignon Blanc aged 60 days in tequila 
barrels. 15.1% [2020-2021] 707.967.4412

ROTH ESTATE, 2017 ALEXANDER  HHHH
VALLEY, $144 ($18) 
Screw cap. A very good Sauvignon: supple in texture and 
full bodied, it has distinct character (pear, lime, lemon grass), 
good balance, and a medium long finish. Very good value. 
14% Semillon. Unwooded. 14.2% [2020-2021] 707.836.7030
 

SAUVIGNON BLANC — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

BLACK STALLION ESTATE  HHHH
WINERY, 2018 NAPA VALLEY, $176 ($22) 
Screw cap. Ripe and fruity in style, this is an excellent Sau-
vignon; full bodied, supple, and fairly intense in flavor (pear, 
lemon grass, apple, melon), with good balance and a medium 
long finish. 96% Sauvignon Blanc, 3% Muscat Canelli, 1% 
aromatic whites. Unwooded. 14.5% [2020-2021] 707.227.3250

CUVAISON, 2018 ESTATE,  HHHH
NAPA VALLEY, LOS CARNEROS, $200 ($25) 
Screw cap. An elegant Sauvignon: full bodied, supple, and well 
balanced; a wine with pear, dried fig, lime, and lemon grass 
aromas/flavors, and a vibrant, medium long finish. Excellent. 
100% Sauvignon Blanc. Aged 5 months in stainless steel. No 
ML. 13.5% [2020-2021] 707.942.6266

DUCKHORN VINEYARDS,  HHHH+ 
2018 NAPA VALLEY, $264 ($33)
Screw cap. Fleshy in texture and complex, this Sauvignon is 
full bodied, fairly rich in flavor (apple, lemon grass, candied 
lemon, toasty oak), balanced, and very long and persistent 
on the finish. Very fine quality. 85% Sauvignon Blanc, 15% 
Sémillon. Aged 5 months: 92% in stainless steel tanks, 8% 
in new French oak barrels. 13.5% [2020-2021] 707.963.7108
 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CHARDONNAY, SAUVIGNON BLANC       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

DUTTON ESTATE WINERY

DUTTON ESTATE WINERY, 2018 ‘KYLIE’S  HHHHH
CUVEE’, RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, $224 ($28)  
Screw cap. An exceptional Sauvignon: fine and complex in aroma/
flavor (pear, lemon grass, lime, pineapple, passion fruit, oak), it is 
full bodied, very long on the palate, balanced, and very persistent. 
Great value. Will develop with modest aging. Sauvignon Musque. 
Aged 4 months in French oak barrels, 2% new. 14.5% [2020-2022] 
707.829.9463
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FOPPIANO VINEYARDS,  HHHH
2018 RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, $160 ($20) 
Screw cap. A fragrant full bodied Sauvignon that is finely fla-
vored (pear, white peach, lime, lemon grass), crisp, balanced, 
and medium long on the finish. Excellent. 100% Sauvignon 
Blanc. Aged 3 months: 90% in stainless steel, 10% in French 
oak barrels. 515 cases. 13.8% [2020-2021] 707.433.7272

KUNDE FAMILY WINERY, 2018 BLOCK  HHHHH
4SB20, SONOMA VALLEY, $208 ($26) 
First rate Sauvignon: supple, full bodied, and finely flavored, 
this wine is balanced, long on the palate, and persistent on the 
finish, tasting of pineapple, white peach, pear, lemon grass, 
and guava. Exceptional quality. Aged 7 months in stainless 
steel. 14.2% [2020-2022] 707.833.5501

MASON CELLARS, 2018 NAPA VALLEY,  HHH+
$160 ($20) 
Screw cap. Very good Sauvignon: supple, full bodied, and 
relatively fruity in style, with green apple, pear, lime, pine-
apple, and lemon grass aromas/flavors. Medium length finish. 
Very good value. 100% Sauvignon Blanc. Unwooded. 13.9% 
[2020-2021] 707.963.3104

MOSHIN VINEYARDS, WESTSIDE  HHHH
CROSSING, 2017 REDWOOD RANCH 
VINEYARD, ALEXANDER VALLEY, $216 ($27)  
Round and medium full bodied, this is an excellent Sauvignon, 
with apple, lemon peel, lemon grass, and pineapple aromas/
flavors, good balance, and a medium long finish. 583 cases. 
12.8% [2020-2021] 707.433.5499

PROVENANCE VINEYARDS,  HHHH
2018 RUTHERFORD, $208 ($26) 
Screw cap. A ripe, supple, full bodied Sauvignon of excellent 
quality. It is intensely flavored (green apple, candied lemon, 
lemon grass, pineapple, oak), balanced, and very long on the 
finish, displaying a touch of oak. 97.5% Sauvignon Blanc, 
2% Semillon, 0.5% Muscat. Aged 4 months: 80% in stainless 
steel, 20% in oak barrels (half of this new French). 8,145 cases. 
14.8% [2020-2021] 707.968.3633

SAMUEL CHARLES, 2018 HIGH VALLEY,  HHH+
$200 ($25) 
FIRST RELEASE. Screw cap. Very good Sauvignon: supple 
in texture and full bodied, it is a moderately intense wine with 
pear, apple, lemon grass, and dried fig aromas/flavors, and a 
lingering finish. 100% Sauvignon Blanc. Unwooded. 2,150 
cases. 13.7% [2020-2021] 707.226.8300

SCHEID VINEYARDS, 2018 ESTATE  HHHH+ 
MONTEREY, $180 ($22.50)
Screw cap. An excellent Sauvignon: round, full bodied, and 
intensely flavored, with apple, lemon grass, passion fruit, lime, 
and pineapple aromas/flavor. Long aftertaste. Great value. 
100% Sauvignon. Aged 6 months in stainless steel. 996 cases. 
14.2% [2020-2021] 888.772.4343

ST. SUPERY 
•  2018 NAPA VALLEY, $204 ($25.50) HHHHH 
•  2018 VIRTU, NAPA VALLEY,  HHHHH
 $138/6 ($34.50) 
Two exceptional Napa Valley white wines. The 2018 un-
wooded Sauvignon is very fragrant and distinct in character; 
a round, intensely flavored (apple, lime lemon grass, dried 
fig, guava, white pepper) wine with fine balance and a long 
finish. Great value! 100% Sauvignon Blanc. Aged 5 months in 
stainless steel. 13.5% F The 2018 Virtu is a superb Semillon-
Sauvignon blend. It is full bodied and concentrated; a lightly 
oaky wine with excellent depth of flavor (apple, lemon grass, 
dried fig, tobacco, lime, toasty oak), good balance, and a very 
long finish. Warrants at least one more year of bottle aging. 
Exceptional quality and value. 54% Semillon, 46% Sauvignon 
Blanc. Aged 5 months in French oak barrels, 35% new. 12% 
ML. 13.5% [2021-2024] 800.942.0809
 

TEXTBOOK VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2018 NAPA VALLEY, $200 ($25) 
Screw cap. Outstanding Sauvignon Blanc. Very elegant and 
complex in aroma/flavor, full bodied, supple in texture, and 
well balanced, with a very long finish, tasting of pear, white 
peach, pineapple, candied lemon, lime, guava, and oak. Re-
markable quality and value. Fermented and aged 6 months: 
80% in stainless steel and 20% in French oak barrels, half new. 
No ML. 14.1% [2020-2022] 707.968.5104 

ZINKE WINE CO., 2018 COQUELICOT  HHHH+ 
VINEYARD, SANTA YNEZ VALLEY, $240 ($30)
Screw cap. An intensely flavored Sauvignon (lemon grass, 
dried fig, pear, green apple, guava) that is round, full bodied, 
and well balanced, with a very persistent finish. Excellent 100% 
Sauvignon Blanc. Native yeast fermentation. Aged 5 months 
in concrete. 240 cases. 12.7% [2020-2021] 805.691.9718
 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA SAUVIGNON BLANC       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

Prices listed for western USA wines & spirits are based on New York 
prices. Imported and eastern USA wines & spirits prices are based on 
Los Angeles prices.

Wholesale case price (9 liter case) is listed first: $128. Retail per 
bottle price is listed in parentheses: ($16).
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SAUVIGNON BLANC — Expensive: 
$281/case & Up ($35.10/btl. & Up full retail) 

DeLILLE CELLARS, 2018 ‘CHALEUR  HHHHH
BLANC’, COLUMBIA VALLEY, WA, $330 ($41.25) 
An outstanding version of this wine (best we have tasted). It is 
fragrant and complex in aroma/flavor (pear, lime, lemon grass, 
white peach, candied lemon, vanilla, toasty oak), smoothly 
textured, crisp, well balanced, and persistent on the finish. Will 
develop further with modest aging. 71% Sauvignon Blanc, 29% 
Semillon. Fermented then aged 7 months: 90% in French oak 
barrels (60% new), 10% in stainless steel. 4,800 cases. 13.8% 
[2020-2024] 425.489.0544

GRGICH HILLS ESTATE, 2017 FUME  HHHH+ 
BLANC, NAPA VALLEY, $300 ($37.50)
A supple, full bodied Fume Blanc of excellent quality. It is 
finely flavored (lime, green apple lemon grass, white peach, 
toast), well balanced, and persistent on the finish. An elegant, 
complex wine. Excellent value. Native yeast fermented. Aged 
6 months in French oak barrels and casks. 80% Sauvignon 
Musque (clone). Certified organic. 11,822 cases. 13.5% [2020-
2022] 800.532.3057

MERRY EDWARDS, 2018 RUSSIAN  HHHHH
RIVER VALLEY, $360 ($45) 
Wonderful 2018 Sauvignon: very aromatic and complex in 
character (grapefruit, lime, guava, lemon grass, white peach, 
pineapple, dried fig, pear, vanilla, oak), it is full bodied, very 
supple in texture, well balanced, and very long on the finish. 
Delicious. Can be aged further. Fermented and aged in French 
oak barrels, 18% new. 42% Sauvignon Musque. 12,500 cases. 
14.2% [2021-2024] 888.388.9050

SPOTTSWOODE ESTATE, 2018 NAPA  HHHH
COUNTY 40% SONOMA COUNTY 60%, 
$360 ($45) 
An excellent wine: round, full bodied, and crisp, it has complex 
aromas/flavors (lime, pear, lemon grass, toasty oak), good 
balance, and a long finish. Can be aged a bit. Fermented in 
stainless steel barrels, French oak barrels, one amphora, and 
one ceramic ‘egg’. 100% Sauvignon Blanc. 14.1% [2021-2023] 
707.963.0134

ST. SUPERY, 2018 DOLLARHIDE,  HHHH+ 
NAPA VALLEY, $156/6 ($39)
A supple, generously flavored Sauvignon of excellent quality. 
It is complex, long on the palate, and long on the finish, tasting 
of white peach, pineapple, lime, roasted nut, vanilla, lemon 
grass, and oak. Can be aged. 100% Sauvignon Blanc. Aged 5 
months in stainless steel tanks and French oak barrels (17% 
new). 3,814 cases. 14.1% [2021-2023] 800.942.0809
 

WHITE RHONE-STYLE VARIETALS/BLENDS — High Priced: 
$20.10-$320/case ($20.10-$40/btl. full retail) 

SCHEID VINEYARDS, 2018 GRENACHE  HHHH+
BLANC, ESTATE, SAN LUCAS VINEYARD 
MONTEREY, $192 ($24) 
Screw cap. Very fine quality, this is a fragrant, medium full 
bodied Grenache Blanc with excellent flavor (pear, lime, hon-
eydew melon, honeysuckle, oak), good balance, and a long 
finish. Excellent value. 100% Grenache Blanc. 30% fermented 
on the skins. Aged 6 months: 67% in stainless steel, 33% in 
French oak. 389 cases. 12.9% [2020-2021] 888.772.4343

TABLAS CREEK VINEYARD – Paso Robles
•  2018 ‘PATELIN DE TABLAS BLANC’,  HHHH+ 
 $240 ($30)
•  2018 GRENACHE BLANC,  HHHH+
 ADELAIDE DISTRICT, $280 ($35) 
•  2018 ‘COTES DE TABLAS BLANC’,  HHHHH
 ADELAIDE DISTRICT, $300 ($37.50) 
All three wines have screw cap closures—and they are bench-
mark bottlings. The Patelin is delicious: round, moderately 
rich, and finely flavored (lemon peel, pear, apple, peach skin), 
with good balance and a medium length finish. Excellent value. 
48% Grenache Blanc, 22% Viognier, 13% Roussanne, 12% 
Marsanne, 5% Clairette Blanche. Native yeast fermented. 
Aged 7 months in stainless steel. 2,300 cases. 13% F The 
Grenache Blanc is also first rate: fragrant, full bodied, round, 
and intense in flavor (pear, pineapple, lemon peel), with very 
good balance and medium length. 100% Grenache Blanc. 
Aged 8 months in both oak barrels and stainless steel. Certified 
organic and biodynamic grapes. 1,470 cases. 13.4% F The 
Cotes de Tablas is an exceptional blend: supple, quite rich in 
flavor (white peach, apple, lime, honeysuckle, candied lemon), 
beautifully balanced, and very long on the finish. Great value. 
Can be aged a bit. 39% Viognier, 36% Grenache Blanc, 19% 
Marsanne, 6% Roussanne. Aged 6 months in stainless steel. 
Certified organic and biodynamic grapes. 1,800 cases. 13.5% 
[2021-2023] 805.237.1231

TRUCHARD VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2018 ROUSSANNE, CARNEROS, 
NAPA VALLEY, $252 ($31.50) 
Exceptional Roussanne. It is round, full bodied, fragrant, and 
lightly oaked; a wine with crisp acidity, good balance, and 
a long finish, tasting of pear, peach, guava, candied lemon, 
pineapple, and toast. Great value. Barrel fermented and aged 6 
months in French oak barrels, partly new. 14.1% [2021-2023] 
707.253.7153
 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA SAUVIGNON BLANC, OTHER WHITE VARIETALS/BLENDS       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

Only recommended wines are included here; most with comments.
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ZINKE WINE CO., 2016 VIOGNIER,  HHHH
WHITE HAWK VINEYARD, SANTA 
BARBARA COUNTY, $208 ($26) 
An excellent Viognier at the price. It is full bodied, fairly 
rich, lightly oaked, and complex in flavor (peach skin, lime, 
candied lemon, pineapple, toast), with a medium long finish. 
Fine value. 100 cases. 14.5% [2020-2021] 805.691.9718
 

WHITE RHONE-STYLE VARIETALS/BLENDS — Expensive: 
$281-$600/case ($40.10-$80/btl. full retail) 

TABLAS CREEK VINEYARD, 2017 ‘ESPRIT  HHHH+
BLANC DE TABLAS’, ADELAIDE DISTRICT, 
PASO ROBLES, $420 ($52.50) 
An excellent blend, this is a floral, spicy, fruity wine with full 
body, light oakiness (toast, oak), good balanced, and a long 
finish, tasting of pear, honeysuckle, orange blossom, lime, 
and peach. Needs modest aging. Excellent value. 68% Rous-
sanne, 17% Grenache Blanc, 7% Picpoul Blanc, 4% Clairette 
Blanche, 4% Picardin. Aged 15 months in a combination of 
stainless steel and oak barrels and casks, partly new. Full ML. 
Certified organic and biodynamic grapes. 2,250 cases. 13% 
[2021-2025] 805.237.1231
 

OTHER WHITE VARIETALS/BLENDS — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

FIRESTEED, 2018 PINOT GRIS, OREGON,  HHHH+ 
$120 ($15) 
Screw cap. Excellent value, this Pinot Gris is distinct 
in aroma/flavor (pear, lemon grass, white peach), full 
bodied, balanced, and lingering in the finish. Fine value. 
98% Pinot Gris, 2% Gewurztraminer. 13.5% [2020-2021] 
503.623.8683

IRONSTONE VINEYARDS,  HHH+ 
2018 OBSESSION, SYMPHONY, 
CALIFORNIA, $112/24 375 ML. ($7/375 m.l.)
CANNED WINE. A supple, medium bodied, intensely fla-
vored wine (litchi nut, honeysuckle, grapefruit, straw, lime) 
that is balanced and medium long on the finish. Very good 
quality. 85% Symphony, 10% Orange Muscat, 5% Viognier. 
Symphony is a cross of Muscat of Alexandria and Grenache 
Gris. 1.6% R.S. 12% [2020] 209.728.1251

TERRA D’ORO, 2018 CHENIN BLANC &  HHHH+ 
VIOGNIER, CLARKSBURG, $136 ($17) 
Screw cap. Delicious blend: aromatic, medium bodied, 
and intensely flavored (peach, pear, lemon, apple, hon-
eysuckle), with good balance, and a long finish. Great 
value. 85% Chenin Blanc, 14% Viognier. 6,000 cases. 
12.5% [2020-2021] 209.245.6942

WINE BY JOE, 2017 PINOT GRIS,  HHHH
OREGON, $120 ($15) 
Screw cap. Excellent: fresh in aroma/flavor, full bodied, 
and very distinct (pear, lemon peel, almond), it is well bal-
anced, and crisp on the finish. Excellent value. Unwooded. 
13.5% [2020-2021] 503.538.1141
 

OTHER WHITE VARIETALS — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

DUTTON-GOLDFIELD, 2018 RIESLING,  HHHH+ 
CHILENO VALLEY VINEYARD,  
MARIN COUNTY, $256 ($32)
Wonderful dry Riesling. It is very aromatic, full bodied, 
moderately intense in flavor (lime, peach, honeysuckle, gin-
ger, orange blossom), well balanced, and very long on the 
finish. Still quite young; can be aged. Great value. Aged 5 
months in stainless steel tanks. 366 cases. 13.9% [2022-2025] 
707.823.3887

MICHELLE LOOSEN – Columbia Valley, WA
•  2017 DRY RIESLING, ‘EROICA XLC’,  HHHH
 $104/6 ($25.50) 
•  2017 RIESLING, ‘EROICA’,  HHHHH
 $104/6 ($25.50) 
These are very fine Rieslings; the first dry, and the second off 
dry. The Eroica XLC is supple and very complex in aroma/fla-
vor, with medium body, good balance, and a crisp finish, tast-
ing of green apple, lemon, pine needle, grapefruit, and white 
peach.  Native yeast fermented. Aged 12 months in a wood vat. 
0.97% R.S. Grapes from Evergreen Vineyard (Ancient Lakes 
AVA). XLC refers to ‘extended lees contact’ used in making 
this wine. 11.5% F The off dry Eroica is exceptional; a Ries-
ling with very fine character (lime, white peach, honeysuckle, 
lemon peel, honey, pineapple), light sweetness, good balance, 
and a very long finish. Perhaps the finest Eroica yet. 1.64% 
R.S. From vineyards in Ancient Lakes, Yakima Valley, and 
Columbia Valley AVAs. 11.5% [2021-2023] 425.488.1133

MORGAN WINERY, 2018 RIESLING,  HHHHH
DOUBLE L VINEYARD, SANTA LUCIA 
HIGHLANDS, $192 ($24) 
Screw cap. Very fine off dry Riesling: round, medium bodied, 
and very distinct in character (white peach, lime, honeysuckle, 
apple, candied lemon), it is crisp and well balanced, with a 
very long, persistent finish. Outstanding. Aged 5 months in 
French oak barrels. 1.4% R.S. Certified organic. 193 cases. 
12% [2021-2023] 831.751.7777

SCHEID VINEYARDS, 2018 ALBARINO,  HHHHH
ESTATE, ARROYO SECO, $208 ($26) 
Screw cap. Very fine Albarino: very distinct in character (pear, 
honeysuckle, lime, lemon, white peach), medium full bodied, 
and crisp; a wine with a vibrant palate impression, good bal-
ance, and a long finish. Terrific value. 100% Albarino. Aged 
4 months in stainless steel. Unwooded. 300 cases. 12.5% 
[2020-2021] 888.772.4343

ST. SUPERY, 2018 MOSCATO,  HHHH+ 
NAPA VALLEY, $208 ($26)
Very fine Moscato: medium bodied, round, medium sweet, and 
very intensely flavored (pineapple, lime, guava, lemon drops, 
honeysuckle), it is balanced, and very long on the finish. Fine 
quality; great value. 100% Muscat Canelli. 5% R.S. Aged 6 
months in stainless steel. 11% [2020-2021] 800.942.0809

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       OTHER WHITE VARIETALS/BLENDS, ROSE      ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

Telephone numbers are main office numbers of producers, agents, and 
importers of wines and other beverages reviewed.
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TAMARACK CELLARS,  HHHH
2018 ‘FIREHOUSE WHITE’, 
COLUMBIA VALLEY, WA, $160 ($20) 
Excellent Pinot Gris blend: fragrant, full bodied, and fruity 
and floral in flavor (pear, candied lemon, honeysuckle, dried 
fig, lemon grass), it is balanced and medium long in the finish. 
Excellent value. 80% Pinot Gris, 20% Chardonnay. 4% aged 
in French oak. 12.9% [2020-2022] 509.526.3533
 

ROSE — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail & Up)

IRONSTONE VINEYARDS,  HHHH
2018 OBSESSION, ROSE, CALIFORNIA, 
$112/24 375 ML. ($7/375 m.l.) 
CANNED WINE. Very fruity in style, this rose is round, 
off dry, and balanced, with a medium long finish, tasting of 
pear, plum, candied lemon, and apple. Excellent value. 62% 
Pinot Grigio, 38% White Zinfandel. 1% R.S. 12.5% [2020] 
209.728.1251
 

ROSE — High Priced: 
$145-$280 ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

AERENA, 2018 ROSE WINE,  HHHH+
SAN FRANCISCO BAY, $160 ($20) 
Screw cap. Medium reddish pink color. Very fruity in charac-
ter, this Rose is full bodied, fairly concentrated (black cherry, 
plum, strawberry, lime, white pepper), well balanced, and long 
and lightly tannic on the finish. Great value; warrants modest 
aging. Carignan, Mourvedre from the 135 year old Dei Barba 
vineyard in Oakley. Organic. 4,700 cases. 12.9% [2020-2022] 
707.252.4444

BLACKBIRD VINEYARDS,  HHHH+
2018 ‘ARRIVISTE’, ROSE WINE, 
NAPA VALLEY, $240 ($30) 
Screw cap. A young Rose in need of modest aging. It is medium 
purple-pink in color. On the palate, it dry, full bodied, mod-
erately intense in flavor (raspberry, cherry, herbs, toast), bal-
anced, and long on the finish. Has a hint of tannin. A relatively 
‘serious’ Rose. 65% Cabernet Sauvignon, 25% Cabernet Franc, 
10% Merlot. 2,700 cases. 13.5% [2021-2022] 707.252.4444

ETUDE WINES, 2018 ROSE, SANTA  HHHHH
BARBARA COUNTY, $200 ($25) 
Screw cap. Light medium pink in color with a slight salmon 
tint. Very ripe and intense in aroma/flavor, this is a wonder-
ful dry Rose. It is round, full bodied, and well balanced, with 
black cherry and red currant aromas/flavors. Very long finish. 
Exceptional. 100% Pinot Noir, from North Canyon Vineyard, 
Santa Maria Valley. Clones: Dijon 115, 667, 777, 113. 13.2% 
[2020-2021] 707.257.5300

FORT ROSS VINEYARD & WINERY,  HHHH+ 
2018 PINOT NOIR ROSE, FORT ROSS 
VINEYARD, FORT ROSS-SEAVIEW, $200 ($25)
Medium purple-pink color. A ripe, complex, intensely flavored 
dry Rose. It is floral and fruity in character (cherry, red currant, 
raspberry, rose petal, with a hint of oak), and balanced, with a 
medium long finish. An excellent wine, with modest develop-
ment ahead. 100% Pinot Noir. 24 hours of skin contact before 
juice was ‘bled’ from the must. Aged 3 months in French oak 
barrels. 115 cases. 13.5% [2020-2022] 707.847.3460

McINTYRE VINEYARDS, 2018 ROSE OF  HHHH+
PINOT NOIR, SANTA LUCIA HIGHLANDS, 
$200 ($25) 
Light pink color, with a salmon tint. Full bodied, dry, and 
moderately intense in flavor (cherry, plum, raspberry, white 
peach, lime), and balanced, it is balanced, and long on the fin-
ish. Has the depth to age further. Excellent value. 100% Pinot 
Noir. From 45 year old vines. 1,412 cases, 13.3% [2020-2021] 
831.626.6268

MORGAN WINERY, 2018 ROSE OF  HHHH
GRENACHE, ARROYO SECO, $200 ($25) 
Screw cap. Pale salmon pink color. An excellent dry Rose; 
delicately flavored (white peach, lime, watermelon, plum, 
honeysuckle), full bodied, crisp, and well balanced, with a 
long aftertaste. Fine value. 100% Grenache. 4 to 24 hours of 
skin contact. Aged 5 months in stainless steel and French oak 
barrels. 378 cases. 13.5% [2020-2021] 831.751.7777
 

MOSHIN VINEYARDS, 2018 ROSE  HHHHH
OF PINOT NOIR, RUSSIAN RIVER 
VALLEY, $216 ($27) 
Light copper-pink color. An exceptional Pinot Noir Rose. It 
is very finely flavored (strawberry, cherry, rose petal, lime), 
smoothly textured, well balanced, and long on the finish. Great 
value! 1,596 cases. 13.2% [2020-2021] 707.433.5499

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA ROSE       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA  ROSE, CABERNET FRANC, CABERNET SAUVIGNON       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

RYDER ESTATE, 2018 PINOT NOIR ROSE,  HHHH
CENTRAL COAST, $136 ($17) 
Screw cap. Light medium copper pink color. Ripely fla-
vored (cherry, strawberry, rose petal) and well balanced, 
this is a fine dry rose with a medium long finish. Excel-
lent value. 8 hours of skin contact. Unwooded. 13% [2020] 
831.455.9990

ST. SUPERY, 2018 ROSE WINE,  HHHHH
NAPA VALLEY, $152 ($19) 
Medium purplish-pink in color. Wonderful rose: ripe and 
complex in aroma/flavor (raspberry, cherry, red currant, white 
pepper, lime, herbs), it is supple, full bodied, well balanced, 
and very long on the finish. First rate. Great value. 44% Merlot, 
39% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Malbec, 4% Cabernet Franc, 
3% Petit Verdot. Unwooded. 3,994 cases. 13.5% [2020-2021] 
800.942.0809

TONGUE DANCER, 2018 ROSE OF PINOT  HHHH+
NOIR, PUTNAM VINEYARD, SONOMA 
COAST, $208 ($26) 
Medium orange pink color. An excellent Pinot Noir Rose: 
round, full bodied, and very well balanced, it is moderately 
intense in flavor (cherry, red currant, plum, toast), and long 
on the finish. Very fine quality. 148 cases. 14.5% [2020-2022] 
707.774.5444

ZINKE WINE CO., 2018 ROSE WINE,  HHHH+
CENTRAL COAST, $160 ($20) 
Screw cap. Pale peach color. Very supple, medium bodied, 
and complex in flavor (cherry, lime, roasted nut), this is a fine 
rose, with excellent balance, and a long finish. Great value. 
100% Grenache, from vineyards in Paso Robles, Edna Valley, 
and Santa Barbara County. 4 to 24 hour skin contact. Native 
yeast fermented. Aged 5 months: 72% in stainless steel, 28% 
in French oak barrels. 440 cases. 12.9% [2020] 805.691.9718
 

ROSE — Expensive: 
$281/case & Up ($35.10/btl. & Up full retail) 

KUNDE FAMILY WINERY, 2018 ROSE  HHHHH
WINE, SONOMA VALLEY, $160/6 ($40) 
Light pink color. Splendid dry rose: elegantly flavored, supple 
in texture, and beautifully balanced; it has pear, strawberry, 
white peach, white pepper, and lime aromas/flavors, and a 
long, smooth finish. One of the best roses we have tasted from 
California. Aged 9 months: 80% in French oak barrels (27% 
new), 20% in stainless steel. Clones: 4, 5, 15, 17, 18, 23, 69, 76, 
548, Wente, Wildwood. 82% Grenache, 18% Syrah. Grenache 
had 4 hours of skin contact. Aged 7 months in stainless steel. 
13.4% [2020-2021] 707.833.5501
 

CABERNET FRANC — High Priced: 
$161-$320/case ($20.10-$40/btl. full retail) 

IRONSTONE VINEYARDS, 2017 RESERVE,  HHH+
SIERRA FOOTHILLS ‘$108/6 ($27) 
A complex Cabernet Franc. It is full bodied, supple, and mod-
erately intense in aroma/flavor (blackberry, baked potato skin, 
tobacco, black licorice, green olive, toasty oak), it is long on 
the palate, and lightly tannic on the finish. Very good value. 
100% Cabernet Franc. Aged 12 months in French and Ameri-
can oak barrels. 1,700 cases. 14.5% [2021-2023] 209.728.1251

CABERNET FRANC – Expensive: 
$320-$640/case ($40.10-$80/btl. full retail) 

THE STEVEN KENT WINERY,  HHHHH
2016 LIVERMORE VALLEY, $400 ($50) 
Superb Cabernet Franc, in a medium full style. It is velvety in 
texture, full bodied, medium rich, and finely flavored (cherry, 
blackberry, herbs, tobacco, toasty oak), with crisp acidity, ter-
rific balance, and a very long, persistent finish. Can be aged. 
From Ghielmetti Vineyard fruit. Aged 18 months in French oak 
barrels, 20% new. 283 cases. 14.3% [2022-2027] 925.243.6440

CABERNET FRANC — Very Expensive: 
$641/case & Up ($80.10/btl.& Up full retail) 

CORISON WINERY, 2016 ‘HELIOS’,  HHHH
SUNBASKET VINEYARD, ST. HELENA, 
NAPA VALLEY, $440/6 ($110) 
An excellent Cabernet Franc, in a ripe, supple, medium rich 
style. It has complex character (black currant, rose petal, 
cherry, baked potato, herbs, mint), modest oakiness (tobacco, 
toast), full body, and excellent balance, with a persistent fin-
ish. Very fine quality; warrants further aging. 100% Cabernet 
Franc. 13.6% [2022-2030] 707.963.0826

CABERNET SAUVIGNON — Medium Priced: 
$10.10-$200/case ($10.10-$25/btl. full retail) 

BERINGER BROS.
•  2017 BOURBON BARREL AGED,  HHH+ 
 CALIFORNIA, $144 ($18)
•  2017 ‘WHISPER SISTER’, NAPA COUNTY,  HHHH
 SONOMA COUNTY, $184 ($23) 
The Bourbon Barrel Cabernet is unusual, but good; a wine 
with luscious fruitiness (strawberry jam, cassis), light oaki-
ness, good balance, and a long finish. Excellent value. 14.5% 
F The Whisper Sister Cabernet is full bodied, ripely flavored, 
and lightly oaky, with good balance and a very long finish. In 
aroma/flavor, it tastes of cassis, blackberry, berry jam, black 
licorice, and cedar. Fine value. Will develop with modest 
aging. 97% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Petite Sirah. Aged 20 
months in French oak barrels, 20% new. 86% Napa County, 
14% Sonoma County. A ‘whisper sister’, during Prohibition, 
was a woman—often the owner or manager—who controlled 
the entrance to an ‘invited guests only’ speakeasy where vari-
ous beverages were served, including wine. Guests knocked 
on the door and whispered key words, hoping to gain entrance. 
14.5% [2021-2023] 707.967.4412

Subscribe to RESTAURANT WINE: $109/year, pdf format only 
(you must have a valid email address). Subscribe online: www.
restaurantwine.com/subscribe Major credit cards and PayPal 
accepted. Editorial Policy: All editorial content in RESTAURANT 
WINE®—including articles, reviews, tasting notes, images/graphics, 
and photography—is professionally responsible and reliable, and is 
not supported by payment (including goods and services) of any kind.
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CHATEAU STE. MICHELLE, 2017 ‘MIMI’,  HHHH
HORSE HEAVEN HILLS, WA, $160 ($20) 
Screw cap. An excellent, appealing Cabernet in a medium full, 
lightly tannic style—a wine emphasizing freshness of fruit and 
crisp acidity. It is round, finely flavored (black currant, toast, 
blackberry, red licorice), well balanced, and lingering on the 
finish. Great value. Can develop further. 100% Cabernet Sau-
vignon. Aged 20 months in French and American oak barrels, 
55% new. 14.5% [2021-2023] 425.488.1133

DISTRICT 7, 2016 MONTEREY, $136 ($17) HHH+ 
Screw cap. Very good quality: full bodied, round, 
complex in flavor, and balanced, this Cabernet has cherry, 
black currant, herbs, and oak aromas/flavors, and a bit of tannin 
on the finish. Very good value. Aged 12 months on French, 
American, and Hungarian oak, 35% new. 13.5% [2020-2021] 
831.455.9990

FOLIE A DEUX, 2016 ALEXANDER  HHHH+
VALLEY, $200 ($25) 
An excellent value, this 2016 Alexander Valley is a ripe, full 
bodied Cabernet with moderate richness, good flavor (black 
currant, plum, pepper, oak) and balance, and a medium long 
finish. 90% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Merlot. Aged 22 months 
in French, American, and Hungarian oak barrels, 7% new. 
20,000 cases. 13.9% [2020-2022] 707.944.2565

IRON + SAND, 2017 PASO ROBLES,  HHHH
$200 ($25) 
Full bodied and full flavored, this is a very ripe Cabernet, with 
blackberry, plum, rose petal, and oak aromas/flavors, and a 
medium long finish. Fine value. 89% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
6% Petit Verdot, 5% Petite Sirah. Aged 9+ months in French 
and American oak barrels. 2,993 cases. 14% [2020-2021] 
707.963.3104

KIN & CASCADIA, 2017 COLUMBIA  HHH+ 
VALLEY, WA, $120 ($15)
Screw cap. A very good wine: supple, full bodied, and ripely 
flavored (black currant, plum), with a hint of oak, good balance, 
and a medium length finish. Very good value. 90% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 10% Syrah. Aged 9 months, in both stainless 
steel and oak barrels, including French. 13.5% [2020-2023] 
847.647.1100

RANCH 32, 2016 SAN LUCAS & HAMES  HHHH
VALLEY, MONTEREY, $160 ($20) 
Excellent: a supple, fairly rich Cabernet with intense character 
(black currant, plum, herbs), lightl oakiness, good balance, 
and a long finish. Fine value. 56% Hames Valley, 44% San 
Lucas. Aged 12 months on European and American oak. 13.5% 
[2020-2022] 888.772.4343

SEBASTIANI, 2016 NORTH COAST,  HHH+
$180 ($22.50) 
Very appealing Cabernet: supple, toasty and berry-like in 
flavor, and full bodied. It is balanced, and has a long finish. 
For drinking near-term. Great value. 13.5% [2020-2022] 
707.933.3200

THREE FINGER JACK, 2017 EAST SIDE  HHHH
RIDGE, LODI, $176 ($22) 
Excellent: fleshy in texture, full bodied, and very ripely fla-
vored (black currant, blackberry jam, black licorice, raspberry 
jam, pepper), it is smooth and long on the palate, with a linger-
ing finish. Has modest tannin. Can be aged further. Fine value. 
Aged in stainless steel and on French and American oak. 15% 
[2021-2023] 707.265.1700

TORTOISE CREEK, 2016 ‘CHEROKEE  HHH+ 
LANE’, LODI, $104 ($13) 
Very good quality, in a medium full, herbal-spicy style. 
It is full bodied, supple, and balanced, with black cur-
rant, cherry, pepper, mint, and sage aromas/flavors, and 
a medium long finish. Can be aged a bit. 85% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 10% Petit Verdot, 5% Cabernet Franc. Aged 12 
months: 60% in stainless steel, 40% with French and American 
oak. 13.5% [2020-2022] 847.647.1100

VINUM CELLARS, 2017 ‘THE INSIDER’,  HHH+ 
PASO ROBLES, $168 ($21)
A supple, very ripely flavored Cabernet that is full bodied, 
lightly woody, and complex in aroma/flavor (berry jam, truffle, 
herbs, oak), and medium long on the finish. 100% Cabernet 
Sauvignon. Aged 22 months in French oak barrels. 5,000 cases. 
14.9% [2020-2021] 707.254.8313
 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON/BLENDS — High Priced: 
$201-$400/case ($25.10-$50/btl. full retail) 

BERINGER VINEYARDS,  HHHH
2016 ‘THE WAYMAKER’, RED WINE, 
PASO ROBLES, $216 ($27) 
A fleshy, ripe blend of fine quality; nearly Zinfandel-like in 
style. It is full bodied, intensely flavored (blackberry, berry 
jam, plum, cedar, oak), very well balanced, and very long on 
the finish. Will develop with modest aging. Great value. 50% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Syrah, 8% Malbec, 6% Mourvedre, 
6% Petit Verdot. Aged 16 months in oak barrels, 20% new. 
8,300 cases. 14.3% [2021-2025] 707.967.4412

BLACK STALLION ESTATE WINERY,  HHHH+
2017 NAPA VALLEY, $224 ($28) 
A luscious, complex Cabernet in a ripe, full style. It is fleshy 
in texture, intensely flavored (blackberry, black currant, black 
cherry, kola nut, tobacco, toasty oak), balanced, and very long 
on the finish. Great value. Can be aged further. Aged 18 months 
in oak barrels, partly new. 14.5% [2021-2027] 707.227.3250

CANVASBACK, 2015 RED MOUNTAIN,  HHHHH
WA, $336 ($42) 
An exceptional Red Mountain Cabernet. It is round, full bod-
ied, moderately tannic, and richly flavored (blackberry, cassis, 
black cherry, black licorice, fig, tobacco, toasty oak), with 
good balance, and a firm, long finish. Great value. Warrants 
at least 3 to 5 years more of aging. 88% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
8% Merlot, 2% Petit Verdot, 2% Cabernet Franc. Aged 20 
months in oak barrels: 97% French, 3% American. including 
41% new. 14.5% [2023-2030] 866.367.9945

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CABERNET SAUVIGNON       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      
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Wholesale case price (9 liter case) is listed first: $128. Retail per bottle 
price is listed in parentheses: ($16).

CHATEAU STE. MICHELLE 
•  2016 CANOE RIDGE ESTATE, HORSE HHHH+
 HEAVEN HILLS, WA, $152/6 ($37.50) 
•  2016 COLD CREEK VINEYARD,  HHHH+
 COLUMBIA VALLEY, WA, $152/6 ($37.50) 
•  2016 RED MOUNTAIN, WA, $200/6 ($50) HHHHH 
Chateau Ste. Michelle’s 2016 Cabernet Sauvignons 
(and Cabernet blends) are generally terrific wines. Here, both 
single vineyard bottlings are impressive wines, with some ag-
ing potential. The Canoe Ridge is complex in flavor and style: 
supple, lightly oaky, quite ripe in flavor, and full bodied; a wine 
with good depth and balance, and a very long finish, tasting of 
black currant, blackberry, cassis, red licorice, tobacco, toasty 
oak. Has moderate tannin; warrants further aging. 98% Cab-
ernet Sauvignon, 2% Merlot. Aged 22 months in oak barrels, 
including 23% new French and 17% new American. 10,600 
cases. 14.5% F The Cold Creek Cabernet is a fuller, round, 
somewhat rich wine; a Cabernet that is velvety in texture, full 
bodied, and well balanced, with a long palate evolution, and a 
persistent finish, tasting of black currant, black cherry, cassis, 
cedar, and toasty oak. Can be aged. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. 
Aged 22 months in French and American and French oak 
barrels, including 41% new French and 20% new American. 
10,600 cases. 14.7% F The Red Mountain Cabernet (a first 
release) is outstanding: richly flavored, young, and structured; a 
wine with full body, supple texture, excellent depth and flavor 
(cherry, black currant, cassis, herbs, black tea, tobacco, toasty 
oak), and a firm, long finish. Warrants several more years of 
aging. 98% Cabernet Sauvignon, 2% Syrah. Aged 18 months 
in French and American oak barrels, 66% new. 3,051 cases. 
14.9% [2022-2028] 425.488.1133

CLOS PEGASE, 2017 NAPA VALLEY,  HHHH
$380 ($47.50) 
Supple and full bodied, this is a young, complex, moderately 
tannic Cabernet with blackberry jam, cassis, black licorice, 
cedar, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a long, full finish. 
Drinks well now, but will develop with further aging. 100% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, from Calistoga’s Tenma Vineyard. 2 to 4 
day cold soak. Aged 19 months in oak barrels, including 40% 
new French. 3,000 cases. 14.9% [2022-2028] 707.942.4981

FISTICUFFS, 2016 NAPA VALLEY,  HHHHH
$296 ($37) 
An outstanding Napa Cabernet at the price. It is supple and full 
bodied, with intense, complex aromas/flavors (black currant, 
black licorice, blueberry, cedar, toasty oak), excellent balance, 
and a persistent finish. Remarkable value; can be aged further. 
Mostly Cabernet Sauvignon, with small amounts of Petit Ver-
dot and Petite Sirah. Aged 22 months in French oak barrels, 
50% new 2,000 cases. 14.5% [2022-2028] 877.340.9463

KUNDE FAMILY WINERY,  HHHHH
2016 SONOMA VALLEY, $296 ($37) 
Delicious Cabernet: softly textured, full bodied, and both rich 
and complex in aroma/flavor (black cherry, blueberry, cassis, 
black tea, toasty oak), well balanced, and long and harmonious 
on the finish. Has some tannin; can be aged further. Excep-
tional value. 5+ day cold soak. Aged 20 months in French oak 
barrels, 29% new. Clones: 337, 4, 169, 8, 412. 14.5% [2022-
2028] 707.833.5501

MERCER FAMILY VINEYARDS,  HHH+ 
2017 RESERVE, HORSE HEAVEN HILLS, 
WA, $164/6 ($41)
Very good Cabernet in a generous, drinkable style. It is full 
bodied, smoothly textured, lightly oaky (cedar, oak), and mod-
erately intense in flavor (black currant, cherry, dried fig, herbs, 
oak), with a medium long finish. Can be aged a bit. Fine value. 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah, Merlot. Aged 22 months in French 
and American oak barrels. 14.5% [2021-2024] 509.786.2097

NORTHSTAR, 2016 COLUMBIA  HHHHH
VALLEY, WA, $196/6 ($49) 
A generously styled Cabernet of outstanding quality. It is 
fleshy in texture, richly flavored, and complex in aroma/flavor 
(cherry, black currant, blackberry, toast, cedar), with good 
balance, and a long finish. Great value. Can be aged. 87% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 13% Merlot. Aged 20 months in 96% 
French and 4% American oak barrels, 52% new. 3,100 cases. 
14.5% [2023-2030] 509.525.6100

PROVENANCE VINEYARDS,  HHHH
2016 ‘DEADEYE’, RED BLEND, 
NAPA VALLEY, $400 ($50) 
Luscious in style: fleshy in texture, full bodied, and very 
ripely flavored (cassis, berry jam, baked cherry), lightly oaky 
(tobacco, cedar), and very long and full on the finish. Has 
tannin, and will develop over the next 5-10 years. Excellent 
value; a big wine. 76% Cabernet Sauvignon, 12% Petite Sirah, 
5% Merlot, 5% Petit Verdot, 2% Malbec. Aged 18 months 
in oak European and American oak barrels, 25% new. Vine-
yard sources: 45% St. Helena, 23% Howell Mountain, 12% 
Oakville, 12% Spring Mountain, 8% Calistoga and Alexander 
Valley. 15.5% [2023-2032] 707.968.3633

ROTH ESTATE, 2016 ALEXANCER  HHH+
VALLEY, $228 ($28.50) 
Very good Cabernet at the price: supple, full bodied, and fruity, 
herbal, and toasty in aroma/flavor. It has moderate richness, 
and a long finish. For drinking over the next 2-3 years. 14.8% 
[2020-2023] 707.836.7030

SEBASTIANI, 2016 ALEXANCER  HHHH
VALLEY, $228 ($28.50) 
An excellent Cabernet: full bodied, fairly rich in flavor (cherry, 
cassis, black currant, cedar, toasty oak), smoothly textured, 
with light oakiness, and a long finish. Excellent value. 14.8% 
[2022-2026] 707.933.3200

SPRING VALLEY VINEYARD,  HHHHH
2016 ‘FREDERICK’, RED WINE, 
WALLA WALLA VALLEY, $200/6 ($50) 
An exceptional blend, in a full, luscious (Walla Walla) style. 
It is full bodied, fleshy in texture, and concentrated; a wine 
with black currant, black olive, black licorice, tobacco, herbs, 
and toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a long, mildly tannic finish. 
Warrants further aging. Great value. 93% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
5% Syrah, 2% Malbec. Aged 19 months in French oak barrels, 
40% new. 2,000 cases. 15% [2022-2027] 800.764.5504

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CABERNET SAUVIGNON       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      
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Cabernet Sauvignon, 19% Malbec, 4% Cabernet Franc. Aged 
22 months in French oak barrels, 50% new. 14.5% [2025-2035] 
800.253.9463

CHALK HILL ESTATE WINERY,  HHHHH
2016 ‘ESTATE RED’, CHALK HILL, $240/6 ($60) 
Terrific estate blend: very supple, full bodied, and richly 
flavored (cassis, blackberry, black currant, black licorice, black 
tea, tobacco, toasty oak), it is well balanced, and very long on 
the finish. Warrants further aging. Great value. 47% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 37% Malbec, 9% Petit Verdot, 7% Merlot, 5% 
Syrah. Aged 20 months in French oak barrels, partly new. 
Unfined, unfiltered. 15.2% [2023-2030] 707.838.4306

CHATEAU ST. JEAN 
•  2016 MALLACOMES RANCH,  HHHH
 KNIGHTS VALLEY, $260/6 ($65) 
•  2015 ‘CINQ CEPAGES’, SONOMA  HHHH+ 
 COUNTY, $392/6 ($98)
Two excellent Cabernets from St. Jean. The Knights Valley 
Cabernet is very supple, complex in flavor (black currant, 
cassis, black cherry, cedar, tobacco), well balanced, and firm, 
with a persistent finish. An impressive wine; fine value. Can be 
aged further. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 20 months in 
French oak barrels, 7% new. 590 cases. 15% F Cinq Cepages 
is a terrific Cabernet blend, in a ripe, supple, full bodied style. 
It is very complex in flavor (cassis, black currant, blackberry, 
cedar, tobacco, toasty oak), balanced, and long and moderately 
tannic on the finish. Warrants further aging. 81% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 9% Merlot, 6% Cabernet Franc, 4% Malbec, 2% 
Petit Verdot. Aged 20 months in French oak barrels, 63% new. 
3,253 cases. 14.6% [2024-2032] 707.257.5784
 

CHATEAU STE. MICHELLE,  HHHHH
2016 ‘ARTIST SERIES’, MERITAGE, 
COLUMBIA VALLEY, WA, $234/6 ($58.50) 
Another superb vintage of this wine. It is fine and complex in 
aroma/flavor, supple in texture, balanced, and concentrated; 
a young wine with years of development ahead. It tastes of 
black currant, blueberry, cassis, black tea, tobacco, and toasty 
oak. Can be aged. 57% Cabernet Sauvignon, 36% Merlot, 5% 
Cabernet Franc, 2% Malbec. Aged 22 months in oak barrels, 
including 34% new French and 13% new American. 4,041 
cases. 14.5% [2023-2032] 425.488.1133

ST. SUPERY, 2017 NAPA VALLEY, $360 ($45) HHHH+ 
Very ripely flavored and supple in texture, this 
Cabernet has good depth and balance, complex flavor (black-
berry, cassis, blueberry jam, herbs, toasty oak), and a medium 
long finish. Great value. Can be aged further. 82% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 6% Malbec, 5% Petit Verdot, 4% Merlot, 3% 
Cabernet Franc. Aged 20 months in French oak barrels, 32% 
new. 15,662 cases. 14.5% [2022-2028] 800.942.0809

STERLING VINEYARDS, 2016 NAPA  HHHH
VALLEY, $320 ($40) 
Softly textured and ripely flavored, this is a supple full bodied 
Cabernet with moderate richness, good balance, and cherry, 
black currant, cassis, herb, red licorice, and toasty oak aromas/
flavors. Mildly tannic finish; can develop further. Fine value. 
92% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Petit Verdot, 3% Petite Sirah, 
1% Malbec & Cabernet Franc. Aged 16 months in European 
and American oak barrels, 30% new. 13,100 cases. 14.6% 
[2022-2028] 800.726.6136

TEXTBOOK VINEYARDS, 2017 NAPA  HHHH+ 
VALLEY, $280 ($35)
Excellent: a supple, complex Cabernet with luscious fruitiness 
(blackberry, black currant, cassis), light oakiness (toast, cedar, 
tobacco), good depth, and a very long finish. Still has tannin; 
can be aged further. 94% Cabernet Sauvignon, 6% Merlot. 2 
day cold soak. Aged 14 months in French oak barrels, 30% 
new. 13.3% [2023-2030] 707.968.5104

THE HESS COLLECTION, 2017 ‘ALLOMI’,  HHHH+ 
NAPA VALLEY, $320 ($40)
An excellent Cabernet in a medium rich, beautifully balanced 
style. It is full bodied, supple in texture, and finely flavored 
(black cherry, blackberry, plum, herbs, black pepper, toasty 
oak), with a smooth, long finish. Great value. Drinks well now, 
but will develop with modest aging. 81% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
12% Petite Sirah, 3% Petit Verdot, 2% Malbec, 2% Merlot. 
Aged 18 months in oak barrels, including 27% new American. 
63,289 cases. 14.5% [2021-2024] 707.255.1144

TRUCHARD VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2017 CARNEROS, NAPA VALLEY, $320 ($40) 
Perhaps the best standard Cabernet yet from Truchard. It is full 
bodied and very intensely flavored (blackberry, black currant, 
cherry, cassis, black tea, cedar, toasty oak), with excellent 
balance and depth, and a very long, moderately tannic finish. 
Exceptional quality and value. Can be aged. 87% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 11% Cabernet Franc, 1% Petit Verdot, 1% Malbec. 
Aged 20 months in French oak barrels, 45% new. 4,518 cases. 
14.2% [2023-2032] 707.253.7153

 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON — Expensive: 

$401-$800/case ($50.10-$100/btl. full retail) 

BRANDLIN, 2015 ESTATE GROWN,  HHHH+ 
MOUNT VEEDER, NAPA VALLEY, $340/6 ($85)
Very fine Brandlin Cabernet, the 2015 is concentrated and 
young; a wine with intense aromas/flavors (black currant, red 
currant, cherry, cassis, rose petal, tobacco, toasty oak), firm 
structure, good balance, and a long, moderately tannic finish. 
Excellent value Warrants several more years of aging. 77% 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CABERNET SAUVIGNON       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

2016

THE ART OF WINE
Chateau Ste. Michelle’s Artist Series red wine celebrates the 

inspired collaboration between artisan winemaking and fine 

art. The 2016 vintage labels showcase artist George Rodriguez, 

a Seattle based ceramicist whose sculptures bring a new 

perspective on culture, fashion, architecture and how we use 

decoration to express ourselves. George’s featured work blends 

his interest in human psychology, community and love for 

ornamentation and embellishment. 

TASTING NOTES
“The Artist Series is the first wine I blend each vintage from 

our best vineyards as I strive for elegance, complexity with 

underlying power. The 2016 vintage will be remembered 

as the ‘longest calendar vintage on record’ since we were 

harvesting grapes for three-solid months. This allowed for some 

impressive hang time and resulted in a very ripe and rich wine   

with beautifully supple, elegant tannins.”  

    Bob Bertheau, winemaker    

VINTAGE

 �  The 2016 vintage experienced the best of both worlds with  
a hot spring and early summer, but also a cool fall season.

 �  Cooler temperatures in August and September, slowed  
down ripening and resulted in longer hang time for the  
grapes and the longest harvest on record in Washington  
state (August 15-November 15). 

 �  Overall, 2016 saw very favorable growing conditions, 
producing wines with ripeness and elegance.

VINEYARDS

 �  Around 80% of the blend came from Horse Heaven Hills 
AVA with 21% of the grapes sourced from Canoe Ridge 
Estate Vineyard. 

 �  Additional vineyards included Dead Canyon, Cold Creek 
and Zephyr Ridge vineyard which contributed classic, sleek 
refined tannins. 

 �  Warm, sunny days and cool evening temperatures create 
ideal conditions for intense aroma and flavor development  
in the ripening grapes. 

WINEMAKING

 �  Fermented in small lots for maximum flexibility during 
blending.

 �  Daily gentle pumpovers during fermentation help extract 
optimal flavor and color.  

 �  Each fermentation lot is tasted daily to evaluate the evolution 
of the tannins, modify extraction techniques and find the 
right moment to drain the wine off of its skins.  

 �  Aged for 22 months in 34% new French oak, and 13% new 
American oak.

TECHNICAL DATA 
TA | 0.56 /100ml

pH | 3.74 

Alcohol | 14.5% 

Blend | 57% Cabernet Sauvignon 

  36% Merlot 

  5% Cabernet Franc 

  2% Malbec

Cases produced: 4,041

R E D  W I N E 

C O L U M B I A  VA L L E Y

CSM 943613 ©2019 CHATEAU STE. MICHELLE, WOODINVILLE, WA 98072
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COL SOLARE, 2016 RED MOUNTAIN,  HHHHH
WA, $306/6 ($76.50) 
A stunning Col Solare Cabernet, and the finest to date. It is 
full bodied, richly flavored, yet also supple in texture, and 
well balanced, with refined, complex aromas/flavors (black 
cherry, rose petal, black currant, blackberry, vanilla, toasty 
oak), and a very long finish. Exceptional quality; can be aged. 
100% Red Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 22 months in 
new French oak barrels. Col Solare is a collaboration between 
Marchesi Antinori and Chateau Ste. Michelle. 5,962 cases. 
14.5% [2025-2034] 509.588.6806

DeLILLE CELLARS – Red Mountain, Washington
•  2016 ‘CHALEUR ESTATE’, $340/6 ($85) HHHH+ 
•  2016 ‘FOUR FLAGS’, $600 ($75) HHHHH 
DeLille’s 2016 Red Mountain Cabernets are 
excellent. The Chaleur red blend is very distinct in character 
(black currant, plum, cassis, cherry), lightly oaky (toast, cedar, 
tobacco), fairly rich, well balanced, and long and moderately 
tannic on the finish. Needs further aging. Excellent quality. 
63% Cabernet Sauvignon, 24% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Franc, 
3% Petit Verdot. 2 to 3 day cold soak. Aged 20 months in new 
French oak barrels. Vineyard sources: 76% Ciel du Cheval, 
18% Klipsun, 6% Upchurch. 380 cases. 14.3% F The 2016 
Four Flags is outstanding: full bodied, intensely flavored 
(black currant, tobacco, red licorice, cassis, cedar, toasty oak), 
well balanced, somewhat tannic, and very young; a wine in 
need of 5+ more years of bottle aging. Exceptional quality. 
100% Cabernet Sauvignon, from 4 leading vineyards in the 
Red Mountain AVA: 40% Upchurch, 25% Grand Ciel, 20% 
Ciel du Cheval, 15% Klipsun. 2 to 3 day cold soak. Aged 20 
months in French oak barrels, 75% new. 2,000 cases. 14.1% 
[2024-2032] 425.489.0544

DUCKHORN VINEYARDS, 2016 NAPA  HHHHH
VALLEY, $338/6 ($85.50) 
A structured, full bodied, intensely flavored Cabernet of excep-
tional quality. It is round and quite rich, with good balance, and 
a very long finish, tasting of cassis, blackberry, cherry, black 
currant, and toasty oak. Warrants aging. Very fine quality. 
Best version of this wine in years. 86% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
8% Merlot, 4% Petit Verdot, 2% Cabernet Franc. Aged 16 
months in French oak barrels, 50% new. 14.5% [2023-2032] 
707.963.7108

ETUDE WINES, 2016 NAPA VALLEY,  HHHHH
$360/6 ($90) 
Outstanding 2016 Cabernet: concentrated, full bodied, and 
structured; a wine with firm tannin and rich fruitiness (black-
berry, cassis, black currant, boysenberry), light oakiness (toast, 
cedar), good balance, and a firm, long finish. Exceptional; 
warrants 5+ more years of bottle aging. Fine value. 98.6% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 1.4% Petit Verdot. Three to five day 
cold soak. Aged 20 months in French oak barrels, 63% new. 
Grapes from Vine Hill Ranch (Oakville), Morisoli Ranch 
(Rutherford), and Meteor Vineyard (Coombsville). 846 cases. 
14.8% [2024-2035] 707.257.5782

GRGICH HILLS ESTATE, 2016 ESTATE  HHHH+
GROWN, NAPA VALLEY, $612 ($76.50) 
Very young Cabernet, the 2016 is a ripe, full bodied wine 
with years of development ahead. It has intense black cur-
rant, blackberry, cassis, black licorice, vanilla, and toasty oak 
aromas/flavors, firm structure, and a very long finish. A race-
horse—but needs further aging to reveal itself. 80% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 10% Merlot, 6% Petit Verdot, 4% Cabernet Franc, 
from estate vineyards in Yountville, Rutherford, and Calistoga. 
Native yeast fermented. Aged 21 months in French oak barrels 
and casks, 60% new. Certified organic. 23,147 cases. 14.4% 
[2025-2035] 800.532.3057

JOSEPH PHELPS VINEYARDS,  HHHH
2016 NAPA VALLEY, $316/6 ($79) 
Rich, ripe, and complex in style, this is an excellent Cabernet. 
It is round, intensely flavored (cassis, black currant, cherry, 
blueberry, vanilla, cedar, toasty oak), balanced, and very long 
and somewhat tannic on the finish. Still very young; warrants 
several more years of aging. 86% Cabernet Sauvignon, 7% 
Merlot, 3% Petit Verdot, 2% Malbec, 2% Cabernet Franc. Aged 
18 months in 62% French and 38% American oak barrels, 48% 
new. 36,000 cases. 14.5% [2024-2034] 707.963.2745

LIONS HEAD COLLECTION, 2017 ‘LION  HHH+
TAMER’, NAPA VALLEY, $480 ($60) 
FIRST RELEASE. Velvety in texture and full bodied, this is a 
very good Cabernet, with medium richness, evident oakiness 
(vanilla, cedar, oak), ripe fruit character (blackberry, black 
currant, cassis), and a long finish. Warrants modest aging. 81% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 11% Petite Sirah, 8% Malbec. Aged 20 
months in French and American oak barrels, 33% new. 6,935 
cases. 14.6% [2022-2026] 707.255.1144

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CABERNET SAUVIGNON       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

Prices listed for western USA wines & spirits are based on New York 
prices. Imported and eastern USA wines & spirits prices are based on 
Los Angeles prices.

Editorial Policy: All editorial content in RESTAURANT WINE®—in-
cluding articles, reviews, tasting notes, images/graphics, and photog-
raphy—is professionally responsible and reliable, and is not supported 
by payment (including goods and services) of any kind.
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ROCCA FAMILY VINEYARDS

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CABERNET SAUVIGNON       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

NARROW BRIDGE, 2016 NAPA VALLEY,  HHHHH
$360/6 ($90) 
A keeper: concentrated, full bodied, moderately tannic, and 
well balanced; a Cabernet with the depth, fruit, and balance to 
age well for years. It has black currant, blackberry, blueberry, 
black tea, tobacco, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a very 
long, tannic finish. Great value. 95% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
5% Petit Verdot, from Oakville, St. Helena, and Yountville 
vineyards. 100% whole berry. Aged 2 years in French oak bar-
rels, 70% new. 100 cases. 14.5% [2025-2035] 877.340.9463

NEWTON VINEYARD, 2016 UNFILTERED,  HHHH
NAPA VALLEY, $286/6 ($71.50) 
A supple, full bodied Cabernet Sauvignon with very distinc-
tive character (cassis, blackberry, green olive, tobacco), light 
oakiness, and good balance. It is long and moderately tannic 
on the finish. Warrants further aging. Excellent. 85% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 6% Petit Verdot, 6% Merlot, 3% Cabernet Franc. 
5 day cold soak. Aged 14 months in French oak barrels, 15% 
new. 14% [2023-2030] 707.204.7423

PARADUXX, 2015 PROPRIETARY  HHHH+ 
RED WINE, NAPA VALLEY, $442 ($55.25)
Perhaps the best version yet of this wine. It is supple, intensely 
flavored, and well balanced, with moderate oakiness, and a 
very long finish, tasting of blackberry, black cherry, cassis, red 
licorice, and toasty oak. Can be aged further. 54% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 20% Zinfandel, 19% Petit Verdot, 7% Merlot. 
Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 40% new. 14.9% 
[2023-2030] 707.895.3202

PAVI, 2016 NAPA VALLEY, $360/6 ($90) HHHHH 
Wonderful ‘Italian inspired’ 2016 Cabernet: intensely
flavored and full bodied, yet also extremely well balanced. 
It is supple, long on the palate, and moderately tannic on the 
finish, tasting of black cherry, black currant, black licorice, 
black tea, cedar, and toasty oak. Warrants aging. Great value. 
93% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Petit Verdot, 5% Montepulciano, 
from Oakville and Yountville vineyards. 100% whole berry. 
Aged 22 months in French oak barrels, 50% new. 150 cases. 
14.2% [2023-2031] 877.340.9463

PROVENANCE VINEYARDS,  HHH+ 
2016 RUTHERFORD, $496 ($62)
Very full bodied and ripely flavored, this Cabernet is quite rich 
(cassis, blackberry, cedar, oak), long on the palate, and tannic 
on the finish. A powerful wine, in need of further aging. 96% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2.5% Cabernet Franc, 1% Malbec, 0.5% 
Petit Verdot. Aged 22 months in oak barrels, 95% French and 
5% Hungarian, of which 35% was new. 16,525 cases. 15.2% 
[2023-2030] 707.968.3633

Subscribe to RESTAURANT WINE: $109/year, pdf format only 
(you must have a valid email address). Subscribe online: www.
restaurantwine.com/subscribe Major credit cards and PayPal 
accepted. Editorial Policy: All editorial content in RESTAURANT 
WINE®—including articles, reviews, tasting notes, images/graphics, 
and photography—is professionally responsible and reliable, and is 
not supported by payment (including goods and services) of any kind.

ROCCA FAMILY VINEYARDS – Napa Valley
•  2016 ‘VESPERA RED WINE’,  HHHH
 NAPA VALLEY, $440 ($55) 
•  2016 GRIGSBY VINEYARD,  HHHH+ 
 YOUNTVILLE, $360/6 ($90)
•  2016 COLLINETTA VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 COOMBSVILLE, $400/6 ($100) 
Rocca’s Cabernets (and blends) are sumptuous, well bal-
anced wines, with good depth and length. The Verspera 
Cabernet blend is full bodied, velvety in texture, and 
ripely flavored; a wine with blackberry, black currant, 
black cherry, cedar, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, good 
balance, a lingering finish. Has modest tannin; warrants 
further aging. Great value. Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah, 
Merlot. Aged in French oak barrels. (Vespera = evening 
in Italian.) 15.3% F The Grigsby Vineyard Cabernet is 
delicious: luscious and complex in style, with rich fruiti-
ness (black currant, cedar, tobacco, mint, cassis, black 
cherry, toasty oak), excellent balance, and a very long, 
mildly tannic finish. Can be aged. 100% Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon. Aged 21 months in French oak barrels, 70% new. 
15.3% F The Collinetta is superb: ripe and rich in aroma/
flavor, full bodied, tannic, and concentrated; a wine with 
a long flavor evolution, and a very long, persistent finish, 
tasting of blackberry, boysenberry jam, cassis, black tea, 
and toasty oak. A young wine in need of several more 
years of aging. From a 12 acre vineyard. 100% Cabernet 
Sauvignon. Aged 21 months in French oak barrels, 80% 
new. Organically farmed grapes. (Collinetta = little hill 
in Italian.) 15.2% [2025-2038] 707.257.8467
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Prices listed for western USA wines & spirits are based on New York 
prices. Imported and eastern USA wines & spirits prices are based on 
Los Angeles prices.

ROMBAUER VINEYARDS,  HHHH
2016 NAPA VALLEY, $280/6 ($70) 
A complex Cabernet of excellent quality. It is full bodied, 
supple, ripely flavored, medium rich, lightly oaky, and bal-
anced, with a long, moderately tannic finish, tasting of black 
cherry, black currant, cassis, herbs, cedar, and oak. It drinks 
well now, but will develop with further aging. Excellent value. 
87% Cabernet Sauvignon, 8% Petit Verdot, 5% Cabernet 
Franc. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 80% new. 14.5% 
[2023-2032] 800.622.2206

SAINT HELENA WINERY,  HHHHH
2016 NAPA VALLEY, $768 ($96) 
Wonderful young Napa Cabernet: full bodied and concentrated, 
it is round, ripely flavored (cassis, black currant, dark plum, 
blackberry), lightly oaky (cedar, tobacco), balanced, and long 
and firm on the finish. Still quite young; warrants several more 
years of aging. Great value. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. 5-day 
cold soak. Aged 22 months in French oak barrels, 70% new. 
310 cases. 15% [2024-2034] 707.967.9463

SPOTTSWOODE ESTATE,  HHHH
2016 ‘LYNDENHURST’, NAPA VALLEY, 
$740 ($92.50) 
Very ripe and fruity in style, yet with evident structure; a full 
bodied, medium rich, balanced, yet youthful wine, tasting of 
cassis, blueberry, black currant, mint, cedar, and tobacco. Very 
long finish. Warrants several more years of aging. Excellent. 
81% Cabernet Sauvignon, 7% Petit Verdot, 6% Merlot, 5% 
Cabernet Franc, 1% Malbec. Aged 20 months in French oak 
barrels, 38% new. Produced from estate and purchased grapes. 
14.5% [2023-2030] 707.963.0134

ST. SUPERY, 2016 DOLLARHIDE,  HHHHH
NAPA VALLEY, $400/6 ($100) 
Terrific Dollarhide Cabernet: supple, concentrated, and young, 
it is a rich, well balanced wine with long finish, tasting of black 
currant, cherry, cassis, red licorice, tobacco, and toasty oak. 
Great value. Can be aged. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 
in French oak barrels, 48% new. Unfined, unfiltered. 1,426 
cases. 14.5% [2025-2033] 800.942.0809

STERLING VINEYARDS, 2015 ‘PLATINUM’,  HHHH
NAPA VALLEY, $300/6 ($75) 
Complex in style, this Cabernet has very evident new oak 
character (cedar, toast, oak), intense fruitiness (cassis, black 
currant), firm structure, and a very long finish. Still youthful; 
will develop with further aging. 88% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
6% Merlot, 6% Malbec. Aged 19 months in oak barrels: 50% 
French (half new), 25% Hungarian, 25% American. 14.9% 
[2023-2032] 800.726.6136

TEXTBOOK VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2016 ‘MISE EN PLACE’, OAKVILLE, 
NAPA VALLEY, $320/6 ($80) 
An exceptional Oakville Cabernet: full bodied, quite rich in 
flavor (black currant, cherry, rose petal, cedar, toasty oak), 
balanced, firmly structured, and very long on the finish. A bit 
tannic; warrants 5+ years more of aging. Great value. 89% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 11% Merlot. 4 day cold soak. Aged 22 
months in French oak barrels, 50% new. Unfiltered. 875 cases. 
14.1% [2025-2034] 707.968.5104

THE HESS COLLECTION,  HHHHH
2016 MOUNT VEEDER, $300/6 ($75) 
Fleshy in texture and richly flavored, this is a full bodied 
Cabernet with intense blackberry, cassis, black pepper, plum, 
tobacco, and cedar aroma/flavors, good balance, and a long, 
harmonious finish. Very fine quality; can be aged. 84% Cab-
ernet Sauvignon, 14% Malbec, 2% Petit Verdot. Aged 22 
months in French oak barrels, 65% new. 3,005 cases. 14.6% 
[2024-2032] 707.255.1144

THE STEVEN KENT WINERY – Livermore Valley
•  2016 SACHAU VINEYARD, $268/6 ($67) HHHH 
•  2016 HOME RANCH VINEYARD,  HHHH+
 $268/6 ($67) 
•  2016 GHIELMETTI VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 $268/6 ($67) 
•  2016 CASA DE VINAS VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 $268/6 ($67) 
•  2016 ‘THE PREMIER’, $400/6 ($100) HHHHH 
The best Cabernet Sauvignons we have tasted from 
Steven Kent. They are moderately rich, complex, and finely 
balanced across the board—all with good aging potential. F 
The 2016 Sachau is a delicious young Cabernet: complex in 
aroma/flavor (black currant, cherry, herbs, sweet pepper, green 
bean, cedar, toasty oak), smoothly textured, and well balanced, 
with a very long finish. Shows considerable character and 
complexity; will be Bordeaux-like with 4-6 more years of ag-
ing. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. 5 to 7 day cold soak. Aged 24 
months in French oak barrels, mostly new. 142 cases. 14.2% 
F The Home Ranch bottling is concentrated and full bodied; a 
wine with evident richness, supple texture, and a very long fin-
ish, tasting of blackberry, cassis, black currant, cedar, tobacco, 
toasty oak. Excellent; can be aged further. 100% Cabernet 
Sauvignon. Aged 24 months in French oak barrels, mostly new. 
Clone: 7. 138 cases. 14.1% F The Ghielmetti is outstanding; 
a concentrated, well balanced, medium rich wine with clas-
sic Cabernet character (black currant, blackberry, blueberry, 
kola nut, herbs, pepper, with light oakiness), moderate tannin, 
and a very persistent finish. First rate. Warrants aging. Great 
value. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. 5 to 7 days cold soak. 
Aged 24 months in French oak barrels, mostly new. Clones: 
337, UCD4 (Mendoza), UCD30 (See). 235 cases. 14% F The 
Casa de Vinas is a luscious, full bodied, intensely flavored 
Cabernet Sauvignon with excellent depth and balance, and a 
firm, long finish, tasting of black currant, black cherry, white 
pepper, cedar, and toasty oak. Very persistent finish. Warrants 
aging. Outstanding quality. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. 5 to 
7 day cold soak. Aged 24 months in French oak barrels, 60% 
new. Clone: 337. 134 cases. 14.3% F The 2016 The Premier 
is a refined, well balanced, elegant Cabernet of exceptional 
quality. It is complex and moderately intense in aroma/flavor 
(blackberry, cassis, black currant, black licorice, black tea, 
vanilla, cedar, toasty oak), with excellent balance, and a very 
long, mildly tannic finish. Warrants further aging. Great value. 
100% Cabernet Sauvignon. 66% from Ghielmetti Ranch, 34% 
from Home Ranch. Aged 24 months in French oak barrels, 
mostly new. 140.5 cases. 14.3% [2022-2030] 925.243.6440
 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CABERNET SAUVIGNON       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      
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CABERNET SAUVIGNON — Very Expensive: 
$801/case & Up ($100.10/btl. full retail & Up) 

CLOS PEGASE, 2017 ‘HOMMAGE’,  HHHH
TENMA VINEYARD, CALISTOGA, 
NAPA VALLEY, $480/6 ($120) 
An ultra-ripe, ultra-rich Cabernet. It is fleshy in texture, very 
full bodied, and very concentrated; a powerful wine with 
blackberry, blackberry jam, cassis, black licorice, cedar, and 
toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a very long finish. Still tannic; 
warrants aging. Excellent. Aged in French oak barrels. 15% 
[2022-2030] 707.942.4981

CORISON WINERY – St. Helena, Napa Valley
•  2016 CABERNET SAUVIGNON,  HHHH
 $840 ($105) 
•  2016 SUNBASKET VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 $740/6 ($185) 
•  2016 KRONOS VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 $740/6 ($185) 
A trio of very fine Cabernets from Corison; among her best-
ever. The Napa Valley is a concentrated, stylish Cabernet 
with fine aging potential. It is fragrant, full bodied, supple, 
and moderately tannic; a wine with excellent balance, fine 
aromas/flavors (black currant, blackberry, cherry, herbs, toasty 
oak, cedar), and a long, harmonious finish. Warrants 5+ more 
years of aging. 13.1% F The Sunbasket Cabernet is delicious: 
very ripely flavored (blueberry, cassis, dark plum, blackberry), 
lightly oaky (tobacco, toast), full bodied, and quite supple 
in texture; a concentrated, moderately tannic wine with fine 
balance and a very persistent finish. Enjoyable now, but will 
only be at its best after 2025. First rate. 13.4% F The Kronos 
is also outstanding: a ripe, full bodied, structured Cabernet 
with complex aromas/flavors (blackberry, black currant, cas-
sis, rose petal, tobacco, toast, oak), good balance, and a very 
long, persistent finish. The best Kronos yet. Needs 8+ more 
years of aging. 13.3% [2026-2038] 707.963.0826

DeLILLE CELLARS, 2015 GRAND CIEL,  HHHHH
RED MOUNTAIN, $680/6 ($170) 
A distinguished Washington State Cabernet Sauvignon from 
the Grand Ciel vineyard. It displays complex, elegant aromas/
flavors (cassis, cherry, rose petal, dark plum, black currant, 
tobacco, oak), along with full body, excellent depth of flavor, 
and a long, somewhat tannic finish. Exceptional. Warrants at 
least 5-10 more years of aging. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. 2 
to 3 day cold soak. Aged 20 months in new French oak barrels. 
375 cases. 14.1% [2025-2040] 425.489.0544

GRGICH HILLS ESTATE,  HHHH
2015 ‘YOUNTVILLE OLD VINE’, 
NAPA VALLEY, $800/6 ($200) 
A rich, complex Cabernet of excellent quality. It is full bodied, 
very distinct in character (cherry, black currant, blackberry, 
violet, cedar, toasty oak), somewhat oaky, and firm and very 
long on the finish. Still very young; warrants at least 5 more 
years of bottle aging. Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, 
Cabernet Franc. Aged 18 months in oak barrels and casks. 
Vines planted in 1959. Certified organic. 14.5% [2025-2035] 
707.963.2784

JOSEPH PHELPS VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2016 ‘INSIGNIA’, NAPA VALLEY, 
$1,278/6 ($319.50) 
Remarkable Insignia (best yet?): very ripe and complex in 
flavor, this is a young, vibrant Cabernet with excellent depth 
and balance, intense aromas/flavors (blackberry, black currant, 
cassis, cedar, tobacco, toasty oak), and a powerful, long finish. 
Very young; warrants at least another decade of bottle aging. 
84% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Petit Verdot, 3% Malbec, 3% 
Cabernet Franc. Aged 24 months in new French oak barrels. 
13,400 cases. 14.5% [2028-2040] 707.963.2745

LANCASTER ESTATE,  HHHH
2016 ‘WINEMAKER’S CUVEE’, 
ALEXANDER VALLEY, $440/6 ($110) 
Very fine quality. A supple, full bodied, medium rich wine with 
good depth and balance, and a long finish, tasting of black cur-
rant, cherry, herbs, pepper, tobacco, toasty oak). Drinks well 
now but will develop further. 97% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% 
Merlot. Aged 15 months in French and American oak barrels, 
30% new. 14.95% [2023-2028] 707.433.8178

LINEAGE WINE COMPANY,  HHHH
2016 ‘LINEAGE’, LIVERMORE VALLEY, 
$660/6 ($165) 
Ripe, supple, somewhat tannic, and a bit toasty, this wine is 
complex in flavor, medium full in style, and young; a wine with 
a decade or more of development ahead. Very Bordeaux-like; 
in the best sense. In aroma/flavor, it tastes of black currant, 
herbs, pepper, toasty oak, and cassis. Excellent quality. War-
rants aging. 59% Cabernet Sauvignon, 27% Cabernet Franc, 
9% Merlot, 5% Petit Verdot, from Ghielmetti and Smith Ranch 
vineyards. Aged 22 months in French oak barrels, 60% new. 
248 cases. 14.4% [2022-2030] 925.243.6440

NEWTON VINEYARD, 2016 ‘PUZZLE’,  HHHH
SPRING MOUNTAIN DISTRICT, $570/6 ($142.50) 
Excellent: full bodied, smoothly textured, and a bit tannic; 
a wine with intense cassis, kola nut, dried fig, tobacco, and 
pepper aromas/flavors, good balance, and a long finish. A very 
young wine; warrants 5+ more years of aging. 71% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 15% Cabernet Franc, and 9% Merlot, 4% Malbec, 
and 1% Petit Verdot; sourced from 18 parcels on the estate 
vineyard. Aged 18 months in oak barrels. 14.5% [2025-2036] 
707.204.7423

SPOTTSWOODE ESTATE,  HHHHH
2014 NAPA VALLEY, $900/6, $225 
Exceptional Cabernet from this esteemed family estate. It is 
full bodied, supple in texture, and richly flavored; a wine with 
a long palate evolution, fine balance, and a long, persistent 
finish, tasting of blackberry, black cherry, blueberry, cedar, 
and toasty oak. Exceptional quality. Warrants a decade or 
more of further aging. 85% Cabernet Sauvignon, 9% Cabernet 
Franc, 6% Petit Verdot. Aged 20 months in French oak barrels, 
60% new. Organic grapes. 4,300 cases. 14.5% [2026-2040] 
707.963.0134

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CABERNET SAUVIGNON       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      
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cluding articles, reviews, tasting notes, images/graphics, and photog-
raphy—is professionally responsible and reliable, and is not supported 
by payment (including goods and services) of any kind.
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CABERNET SAUVIGNON, PETIT VERDOT       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

ST. SUPERY, 2016 RUTHERFORD ESTATE  HHHHH
VINEYARD, NAPA VALLEY, $500/6 ($125) 
Superb Rutherford Cabernet: very young, intensely flavored, 
full bodied, and vibrant and long on the palate, with aromas/
flavors reminiscent of cassis, blackberry, black currant, rasp-
berry, red licorice, tobacco, and toasty oak. Somewhat tannic, 
and persistent on the finish. Exceptional. Can be aged. 85% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Merlot, 3% Cabernet Franc, 2% 
Petit Verdot. Aged 19 months in new French oak barrels, 53% 
new. 730 cases. 14.5% [2025-2038] 800.942.0809

STERLING VINEYARDS, 2015 ‘IRIDIUM’,  HHHH
NAPA VALLEY, $1,000/6 ($250) 
Wow! A rich, powerful Cabernet Sauvignon with velvety 
texture, excellent depth, and a very long, somewhat tannic 
finish. Voluptuous in style. In aroma/flavor, it tastes of cas-
sis, blackberry, cherry, black licorice, cedar, and toasty oak. 
Needs aging. Excellent. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 18 
months in French oak barrels, 66% new. 14.9% [2026-2040] 
800.726.6136

THE HESS COLLECTION, 2016 ‘THE LION’, HHHH
MOUNT VEEDER, $888/6, $222 
Very aromatic and complex, this 2016 is a rich, supple, con-
centrated Cabernet, with evident oakiness (toast, tobacco, 
cedar), intense fruitiness (black currant, cherry, blueberry, red 
licorice), good balance, and a long, somewhat tannic finish. 
Very young; needs further aging. Excellent. 84% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 16% Malbec. Aged 22 months in French oak bar-
rels, 80% new. 450 cases. 14.8% [2025-2038] 707.255.1144

SAINT HELENA WINERY 
•  2016 ‘SYMPA’, ESTATE  HHHHH
 NAPA VALLEY, $1,120 ($140) 
•  2016 GRAND RESERVE,   HHHHH
 NAPA VALLEY, $660/6 ($165) 
Two first rate Cabernet bottlings from Saint Helena Win-
ery. The 2016 Sympa is fleshy in texture and quite rich in 
flavor; an exceptional Cabernet with years of development 
ahead. It is balanced, and very ripe (blackberry, cassis, 
black currant, blueberry jam, red licorice), with layers 
of oak complexity (toast, cedar, tobacco). Very long and 
somewhat tannic on the finish. Warrants further aging. 
95% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Petit Verdot. 5-day cold 
soak. Aged 22 months in French oak barrels. Made with 
the See clone. 560 cases. 14.6% F The Grand Reserve is 
even finer: a Cabernet displaying great depth, ripeness, 
and balance. It is supple in texture, and very intensely 
flavored (blackberry, cassis, blueberry jam, red licorice, 
cedar, tobacco), with a very long palate evolution, and a 
rich, persistent finish. Needs further aging. 100% Cabernet 
Sauvignon. 5-day cold soak. Aged 22 months in French 
oak barrels, mostly new. 100 cases. 14.6% [2026-2040] 
707.967.9463

SAINT HELENA WINERY

TIERRA ROJA, 2016 OAKVILLE,  HHHHH
$700/6 ($175) 
Very fine Tierra Roja Cabernet. Full bodied and rich, it is in-
tense and complex in aroma/flavor (blackberry, black currant, 
blueberry, herbs, tobacco, cedar, toasty oak), very long on the 
palate, well balanced, and very persistent on the finish. Still a 
bit tannic; warrants 5+ more years of aging. Exceptional. 100% 
Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 30 months in French and Hungar-
ian oak barrels. 250 cases. 14.8% [2025-2040] 707.944.8720
 

PETIT VERDOT — Expensive: 
$321-$640/case ($40.10-$80/btl. full retail) 

THE STEVEN KENT WINERY,  HHHH+
2015 PETIT VERDOT, LIVERMORE 
VALLEY, $400 ($50) 
Excellent Petit Verdot, in a medium rich style. It is full bodied, 
round, and intensely flavored (blackberry, plum, black licorice, 
black pepper, cedar, toasty oak), well balanced, and long and 
lightly tannic on the finish. Can be aged. Excellent value. From 
Ghielmetti Vineyard fruit. 100% Petit Verdot. 5 to 7 day cold 
soak. Aged 20 months in French oak barrels, including 50% 
new. 180 cases. 14.2% [2022-2028] 925.243.6440
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not supported by payment (including goods and services) of any kind.
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CABERNET FAMILY BLENDS — High Priced: 
$201-$400/case ($25.10-$50/btl. full retail) 

ROTH ESTATE, 2016 ‘HERITAGE’,  HHHHH
SONOMA COUNTY, $240 ($30) 
Wonderful blend: velvety in texture, medium rich in flavor, 
and balanced; a wine with blackberry, black licorice, black 
currant, black tea, herb, cedar, and toasty oak aromas/flavors. 
Great value. 25% Syrah, 18% Cabernet Sauvignon, 16% Mal-
bec, 8% Zinfandel, 8% Petit Verdot, 15% Merlot, 10% Petite 
Sirah. Aged in French and American oak for 17 months, 60% 
new 14.7% [2020-2023] 707.836.7030

SCHEID VINEYARDS, 2017 ‘50/50’,  HHHH+
MONTEREY, $240 ($30) 
Screw cap. Delicious blend: luscious in texture, rich and 
complex in flavor (boysenberry, raspberry jam, black licorice, 
black tea, white pepper, toasty oak), very long and balanced on 
the palate, with a very persistent finish. Can be aged further. 
Great value. 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 50% Syrah. Aged 
16 months in oak barrels: 46% American, 36% Hungarian, 
and 18% French. Unfiltered. 480 cases. 14.8% [2021-2025] 
888.772.4343
 

CABERNET FAMILY BLENDS — Expensive: 
$401-$800/case ($50.10-$100/btl. full retail) 

CHATEAU ST. JEAN, 2015 RESERVE,  HHHHH
‘EIGHTY-FIVE FIFTY-THREE CUVEE’, 
SONOMA COUNTY, $280/6 ($70) 
A delicious Cabernet blend: very supple in texture, full 
bodied, and both rich and complex in aroma/flavor (cassis, 
black cherry, blackberry, black licorice, cedar, toasty oak), it 
is balanced, and very long on the finish, with moderate tan-
nin. Warrants further aging, even if it drinks well now. Great 
value. 26% Cabernet Sauvignon, 22% Cabernet Franc, 18% 
Malbec, 15% Petit Verdot, 14% Merlot, 5% Syrah. Aged 26 
months in French oak barrels, 36% new. 15.3% [2022-2026] 
707.257.5784
 

MERLOT — Medium Priced: 
$73-$160/case ($9.10-$20/btl. full retail) 

TORTOISE CREEK,  HHHH
2017 ‘THE REVIVALIST’, 
CLARKSBURG, $108 ($13.50) 
Screw cap. A supple Merlot that is full bodied, moder-
ately rich, and very complex in aroma/flavor (cherry, 
black currant, herbs, pepper, mint, oak), and long on the 
finish. Can be aged a bit. Aged 1 year: 40% in French 
and American oak barrels; 60% in stainless steel. 13.6% 
[2021-2023] 847.647.1100
 

MERLOT — High Priced: 
$161-$320/case ($20.10-$40/btl. full retail) 

CLOS PEGASE, 2017 MITSUKO’S  HHHH+ 
VINEYARD, CARNEROS, NAPA VALLEY, 
$224 ($28)
Excellent Merlot, and a great value. It is velvety in texture, 
ripe and intense in flavor (blackberry, cassis, black currant, 
red licorice, toasty oak, cedar), lightly tannic, and long on 
the finish. Warrants modest aging. Long cold soak. Aged 14 
months in oak barrels, including 35% new French. 14.5% 
[2021-2026] 707.942.4981

McINTYRE VINEYARDS, 2015 KIMBERLY  HHHH
VINEYARDS, ARROYO SECO, $240 ($30) 
Excellent quality and value; a full bodied, rich Merlot with 
intense aromas/flavors (cherry, plum, cassis, cedar, oak), good 
balance, and a tannic and lightly woody finish. Needs aging. 
14.5% [2021-2025] 831.594.8759

PROVENANCE VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2016 RUTHERFORD, $320 ($40) 
Very fine Merlot: supple, very full bodied, and quite intense in 
flavor (black cherry, blueberry, red currant, cedar, toast, oak), 
it is long on the palate, balanced, and lingering on the finish. 
Has modest tannin; will develop further. Great value! 60% 
whole berry. Aged 21 months in oak barrels. 65% Calistoga; 
25% Stags Leap & Yountville; 10% Oak Knoll. 15.2% [2021-
2026] 707.968.3633

STERLING VINEYARDS,  HHHH
2016 NAPA VALLEY, $272 ($34) 
A supple, rich Merlot of excellent quality. It is full bodied, gen-
erously flavored (cassis, raspberry, cherry, toast, cedar), long 
on the palate, and lingering on the finish. Will develop furthers. 
Great value. 2 day cold soak. Aged 18 months in American 
and European oak barrels. 14.7% [2021-2026] 800.726.6136

TEXTBOOK VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2017 NAPA VALLEY, $224 ($28) 
Terrific Napa Valley Merlot: supple, full bodied, quite rich in 
flavor, and well structured; a wine with fine balance, moderate 
tannin, and a very long finish, tasting of black currant, tobacco, 
cassis, cherry, black tea, cedar, and toasty oak. Outstanding 
quality and value. Warrants further aging. 90% Merlot, 10% 
Cabernet Sauvignon; 90% Oak Knoll, 10% Oakville. 3 day 
cold soak. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels, 33% new. 
13.3% [2022-2030] 707.968.5104

MERLOT — Expensive: 
$321-$640/case ($40.10-$80/btl. full retail) 

DeLILLE CELLARS, 2016 ‘D2’,  HHHH+ 
COLUMBIA VALLEY, WA, $372 ($46.50)
Delicious Merlot blend: fleshy in texture and very ripely fla-
vored, it is full bodied, long on the palate, well balanced, and 
persistent on the finish, tasting of black currant, cherry, dark 
plum, tobacco, and toasty oak. Has moderate tannin; warrants 
further aging. Great value! 59% Merlot, 34% Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon, 4% Cabernet Franc, 2% Malbec, 1% Petit Verdot. 2 to 
3 day cold soak. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 55% 
new. From 15 Columbia Valley vineyards. 15,500 cases. 14% 
[2022-2028] 425.489.0544

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA CABERNET BLENDS, MERLOT      ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA MERLOT, PINOT NOIR       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

DUCKHORN VINEYARDS,  HHHH+
2016 NAPA VALLEY, $480 ($60) 
Very fine Duckhorn Merlot. It is rich, full bodied, and bal-
anced; a supple, concentrated wine tasting of black cherry, 
blueberry, cassis, cedar, and toasty oak. Very long, moderately 
tannic finish. Warrants aging. One of Duckhorn’s best classic 
Merlots. 77% Merlot, 22% Cabernet Sauvignon, 0.5% Malbec, 
0.5 % Petit Verdot. Aged 15 months in French oak barrels, 
40% new. 14.5% [2022-2030] 707.963.7108 

GRGICH HILLS ESTATE, 2016 ESTATE  HHHHH
GROWN, NAPA VALLEY, $396 ($49.50) 
Wonderful 2016 Napa Valley Merlot: full bodied, fleshy in 
texture, concentrated, and balanced, it is a youthful wine with 
excellent flavor (cherry, blueberry, boysenberry, toasty oak, 
cedar), a long evolution, and a persistent, moderately tannic 
finish. Needs aging. Great value. 92% Merlot, 5% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, and 3% Cabernet Franc, from estate vineyards in 
American Canyon, Carneros, and Yountville. Native yeast 
fermented. Aged 21 months in French oak barrels, 25% new. 
Organic grapes. 3,740 cases. 14.6% [2023-2030] 707.963.2784

NORTHSTAR, 2016 COLUMBIA VALLEY,  HHHHH
WA, $176/6, ($44) 
An opulent Merlot of exceptional quality. It is supple, full 
bodied, intensely flavored (cherry, blackberry, plum, black 
licorice, cedar, toasty oak), well balanced, and long and slightly 
tannic on the finish. Great value. Can be aged further. 76% 
Merlot, 24% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 18 months in French 
oak barrels, 56% new. 40% whole berry. 548 cases. 14.5% 
[2022-2027] 509.525.6100

SPRING VALLEY VINEYARD,  HHHH+ 
2016 ‘URIAH’, RED WINE, WALLA 
WALLA VALLEY, WA, $236/6 ($59)
An excellent blend; in 2016, based on Merlot. It is a very 
complex wine, tasting much like a fine St. Emilion: smoothly 
textured, full bodied, and fruity, spicy, herbal, and toasty in 
aroma/flavor (black currant, black cherry, black tea, herbs, 
mint, toast, tobacco, baked potato skin). It is balanced, and 
long on the finish. Can be aged further. 59% Merlot, 39% 
Cabernet Franc, 1% Petit Verdot, 1% Malbec. Aged 18 months 
in French oak barrels, 25% new. 2,500 cases. 14.5% [2021-
2027] 800.764.5504

ST. SUPERY, 2016 RUTHERFORD  HHHHH
ESTATE VINEYARD, NAPA VALLEY, 
$226/6 ($56.50) 
Wow! Terrific Merlot: rich and vibrant in aroma/flavor (black 
currant, cherry, black licorice, cassis, tobacco, toasty oak), it 
is a round, full bodied wine with excellent flavor and balance, 
and a very persistent finish. Exceptional. Can be aged. Great 
value! 88% Merlot, 6% Cabernet Sauvignon, 4% Cabernet 
Franc, 2% Petit Verdot. Aged 19 months in French oak bar-
rels, 43% new. 1,172 cases. 14.5% [2023-2030] 800.942.0809

STERLING VINEYARDS,  HHHH+
2015 ‘PLATINUM’, NAPA VALLEY, 
$280/6 ($70) 
A luscious Merlot in an opulent, complex style. It is full 
bodied, supple, and intensely flavored (cassis, cherry, blue-
berry jam, cedar, toasty oak), with good balance, light oaki-
ness, and a long finish. Great value. Warrants further aging. 
Aged 19 months in French oak barrels. 14.8% [2022-2030] 
800.726.6136

TEXTBOOK VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2016 ‘PAGE TURNER’, PROPRIETARY 
RED WINE, OAKVILLE, NAPA VALLEY, 
$320/6 ($80) 
This is an outstanding Merlot blend: fleshy in texture and 
ripely styled, it is very long on the palate, with layers of flavor 
(blackberry, blueberry jam, cherry, red licorice, toasty oak, 
tobacco, cedar), fine balance, and a long, harmonious finish. 
Exceptional quality and value. Can be aged further. 79% 
Merlot, 21% Cabernet Sauvignon. 4 day cold soak. Aged 21 
months in French oak barrels, 45% new. Unfiltered. 191 cases. 
14.1% [2023-2030] 707.968.5104

THE STEVEN KENT WINERY,  HHHHH
2015 LIVERMORE VALLEY, $400 ($50) 
Finely flavored and beautifully balanced, this is an exceptional 
Merlot in a medium full style. It is supple, full bodied, lightly 
oaked, very long on the palate, and lingering on the finish, 
tasting of cherry, blueberry, cassis, red licorice, cedar, and 
toasty oak. Can be aged further, but drinks beautifully now. 
Entirely from Ghielmetti Vineyard. 5-7 day cold soak. Aged 
20 months in French oak barrels, 45% new. 193 cases. 14.2% 
[2022-2027] 925.243.6440

PINOT NOIR — Medium Priced: 
$73-$160/case ($9.10-$20/btl. full retail) 

DISTRICT 7, 2017 MONTEREY, $136 ($17) HHHH+ 
Screw cap. An excellent Pinot Noir: supple, full 
bodied, and finely flavored (cherry, cranberry, black tea, 
rose petal, oak), with excellent balance, and a medium 
long finish. Great value. Aged 10 months on oak, includ-
ing 30% new French. 13.5% [2020-2021] 888.772.4343

FIRESTEED, 2018 WILLAMETTE VALLEY,  HHHH+
OR ‘$152 ($19) 
Screw cap. A terrific Pinot Noir value—and perhaps the best 
version yet of this wine. It is full bodied, round, and ripely 
flavored (cherry, plum, watermelon, red currant, with a hint of 
oak), balanced, and medium long on the finish. Hard to beat 
at the price. 14.1% [2020-2021] 503.623.8683

FORMATION, 2016 MONTEREY COUNTY,  HHHH
$128 ($16) 
Screw cap. An excellent Pinot Noir at the price. It is full 
bodied, round, and ripely flavored (strawberry, cherry, 
plum, toast), with good balance and a medium long finish. 
Drinks well now, but can age further. 13.5% [2020-2022] 
831.724.9560 

Only recommended wines are included here; most with comments.
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA PINOT NOIR       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

HEAD HIGH, 2018 SONOMA COAST,  HHHHH
$160 ($20) 
Screw cap. An excellent Pinot Noir at the price. It is full bod-
ied, fleshy in texture, fairly rich in flavor, and very distinct 
(cherry, strawberry, plum, black tea, red licorice, toasty oak), 
with good balance and a long finish. Great value. Four day 
cold soak. Aged 10 months in French oak barrels, 25% new. 
14.5% [2021-2023] 707.939.8399

IRONSTONE VINEYARDS, 2017 LODI,  HHHH+ 
$112 ($14) 
A fine value, this Pinot Noir is a ripely flavored, full 
bodied, balanced wine with cherry, blackberry, and oak 
aromas/flavors, and a medium long finish. Excellent. 85% 
Pinot Noir, 10% Syrah, 5% Petite Sirah. Aged 3 months 
in new French oak. 2,000 cases. 13.5% [2020-2021] 
209.728.1251

JOEL GOTT, 2017 CALIFORNIA, $160 ($20) HHH+ 
Very good quality, this is a supple, full bodied, 
moderately complex Pinot Noir, with good balance, straw-
berry, plum, clove, herbs, and red currant aromas/flavors, and 
a long finish. Aged primarily in stainless steel, with a small 
amount in French oak barrels, partly new. 13.9% [2020-2021] 
707.963.3104

KIN & CASCADIA, 2017 WILLAMETTE  HHH+ 
VALLEY, OR, $136 ($17)
Screw cap. A youthful, intensely fruity Pinot Noir in a medium 
weight style. It is round, crisp, and long on the palate, with a 
lightly tannic finish. In aroma/flavor, it tastes of strawberry, 
raspberry, black tea, and oak. 30% oak aged. 13.5% [2020-
2021] 847.647.1100

RANCH 32, 2017 ARROYO SECO, $160 ($20) HHH+ 
A velvety Pinot Noir. It is full bodied, moderately intense in 
aroma/flavor (cherry, red currant, herbs, oak), balanced, and 
lingering on the finish. Very good value. Aged 12 months on 
French oak. Clones: 667, 777, Pommard. 13.5% [2020-2021] 
888.772.4343

SANTA BARBARA WINERY, 2017 SANTA  HHHH
BARBARA COUNTY, $148 ($18.50) 
Excellent: full bodied, round, and lightly oaked in style, this 
Pinot Noir has intense cherry, strawberry, raspberry, black 
tea, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, good balance, and a very 
long finish. Aged in oak barrels, including 16% French. 2,022 
cases. 14.5% [2020-2022] 800.225.3633

TORTOISE CREEK, 2018 ‘MISSION  HHHH
GROVE’, CALIFORNIA, $108 ($13.50) 
Screw cap. Supple and ripely flavored, this is a full bodied, 
balanced Pinot Noir strawberry, cherry, peach, and oak 
aromas/flavors, and a lingering finish. Excellent value. 
Aged 12 months on French oak. 60% Clarksburg, 40% 
Monterey. 13.5% [2020-2021] 847.647.1100

VINUM CELLARS, 2017 ‘V SERIES’,  HHHH
MONTEREY, $144 ($18) 
Screw cap. A complex Pinot Noir of fine quality; supple, 
full bodied, and lightly toasty in style, it has good depth and 
balance, and a very long finish, tasting of strawberry, cherry, 
toasty oak, black tea, and kola nut. Great value. 3 day cold 
soak. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels. 6,000 cases. 
14.5% [2020-2021] 707.254.8313

WINE BY JOE, 2016 OREGON, $152 ($19) HHHH+ 
Screw cap. An excellent, appealing Pinot Noir. 
It is supple, full bodied, and moderately intense in flavor, tast-
ing of black cherry, raspberry, black tea, and oak. It is well 
balanced and medium long on the finish. Great value. Aged 
mostly in neutral oak. KEG. 13.5% [2020-2021] 503.538.1141 

PINOT NOIR — High Priced: 
$161-$320/case ($20.10-$40/btl. full retail) 

CHERRY PIE, 2017 ‘CHERRY TART’,  HHHH
63% MONTEREY, 21% SANTA BARBARA, 
16% NAPA counties, $200 ($25) 
Screw cap. Fine quality Pinot Noir. It is full bodied, supple, 
and ripely flavored; a wine with cherry, raspberry, rose petal, 
black tea, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, good balance, and 
a long finish. An excellent value. Aged in French oak, 30% 
new. 14.2% [2021-2022] 877.289.9463

CLOS PEGASE, 2018 MITSUKO’S VINEYARD,  HHH+
CARNEROS, NAPA VALLEY, $300 ($37.50) 
Very good Pinot Noir, in a delicate, medium full style. It is 
fragrant, has elegant cherry, rose petal, red currant, black tea, 
and toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a medium long finish. Still 
young; warrants at least 12 more months of aging. Four days 
cold soak. Aged 9 months in French oak barrels, 30% new. 
1,300 cases. 14.5% [2021-2023] 707.942.4981

DOBBES FAMILY ESTATE,  HHH+
2017 WILLAMETTE VALLEY, OR, $240 ($30) 
Very good Pinot Noir, with full body, delicate plum, cranberry, 
black tea, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, and moderate tan-
nin. It is long on the palate, and lingering on the finish. Needs 
modest aging. Aged 10 months in French oak, 19% new. 2,000 
cases. 14.2% [2021-2023] 503.538.1141

FOPPIANO VINEYARDS, 2017 RUSSIAN  HHHH+ 
RIVER VALLEY, $280 ($35)
Excellent Pinot Noir in a full, ripe style. It is supple, full bod-
ied, and rich; a wine with intense plum, red currant, blackberry, 
black tea, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, with good balance 
and a long finish. Can be aged a bit. Great value. Aged 14 
months in French oak barrels, 55% new. 1,543 cases. 14.5% 
[2021-2024] 707.433.7272

FORT ROSS VINEYARD & WINERY,  HHHH
2017 ‘SEA SLOPES’, FORT ROSS VINEYARD 
FORT ROSS-SEAVIEW, $296 ($37) 
Fine value, this is a vibrant, full bodied Pinot Noir, with intense 
character (cherry, blueberry, red currant, rose petal, pepper), 
light oakiness (toast, vanilla), good balance, and a very long 
finish. Can be aged a bit. Several day cold soak. Aged 10 
months in French oak barrels, 15% new. 5,440 cases. 13.8% 
[2021-2023] 707.847.3460
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GEHRICKE, 2016 SONOMA COAST,  HHH+ 
$120/6 ($30)
Very good Pinot Noir: supple, full bodied, and moderately 
rich in flavor, it is balanced, lightly oaky, and lingering on the 
finish. In aroma/flavor, it tastes of cherry, plum jam, black tea, 
nutmeg, and toasty oak. Very good value. Aged 18 months in 
French oak. 4,720 cases. 14.3% [2020-2021] 707.996.8463

MacROSTIE WINERY & VINEYARDS,  HHHH
2017 SONOMA COAST, $272 ($34) 
Screw cap. Excellent: supple and finely flavored, this Pinot 
Noir is a crisp, balanced wine, with rose petal, cherry, red 
currant, black tea, and oak aromas/flavors, and a long finish. 
Shows a bit of tannin; can develop further. Fine value. Aged 
10 months in French oak barrels, 27% new. 3,884 cases. 14.5% 
[2021-2023] 707.996.4480

METZ ROAD, 2017 RIVERVIEW  HHHH
VINEYARD, MONTEREY, $144/6 ($36) 
An excellent wine: very distinct in character and full bodied, 
this is a supple, ripely flavored, balanced Pinot Noir, with a 
long aftertaste. In aroma/flavor, it tastes of cherry, strawberry, 
black tea, clove, rose petal, and toasty oak. Fine value. Aged 
15 months in French oak barrels, 35% new. Clones: 115, Pom-
mard. 2,216 cases. 15% [2020-2021] 888.772.4343
 

MORGAN WINERY, 2017 TWELVE  HHHHH
CLONES, SANTA LUCIA HIGHLANDS, 
$304 ($38) 
Very fine quality, this is a medium rich, full bodied Pinot Noir 
with refined character (cherry, kola nut, rose petal, raspberry, 
black tea, red licorice), light oakiness (vanilla, toast), and 
excellent balance. Very long finish. Can be aged a bit. Terrific 
value. Aged 9 months in French oak barrels, 40% new. 14.2% 
[2020-2023] 831.751.7777

TRUCHARD VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2017 CARNEROS, NAPA VALLEY, $280 ($35)  
Delicious Pinot Noir: supple, ripely flavored, and quite rich; a 
youthful wine with plum, strawberry jam, cherry, clove, rose 
petal, black tea, and oak aromas/flavors, good balance, and 
medium long finish. Hard to beat at the price. Can be aged a 
bit. 14.1% [2021-2023] 707.253.7153

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA PINOT NOIR       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

PINOT NOIR — Expensive: 
$321-$640/case ($40.10-$80/btl. full retail) 

ANCIEN WINES 
•  2017 CARNEROS, $344 ($43) HHHH 
•  2017 TOYON VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 CARNEROS, $320/6 ($60) 
•  2017 ‘JOUISSANCE’, RUSSIAN RIVER  HHHH+ 
 VALLEY, $440 ($55)
•  2017 MINK VINEYARD, COOMBSVILLE,  HHHHH
 NAPA VALLEY, $228/6 ($57) 
Ancien’s 2017 Pinot Noirs are classic wines from their respec-
tive origins. The Carneros bottling (as it happens, from the 
Toyon Vineyard), is an excellent wine, and a fine value. It is 
full bodied, young, lightly tannic, and balanced, with intense 
aromas/flavors (plum, cherry, red currant, blueberry, black 
tea, toasty oak), and a firm, long finish. Great value. Warrants 
further aging. 14.2% F The Toyon-designated bottling is a 
richer, more tannic wine, with finer character—a young Pinot 
Noir, in need of further aging. It is full bodied and intensely 
flavored (cherry, strawberry, black licorice, black tea, mint, 
toasty oak) with very good balance (for its age), and a long, 
somewhat tannic finish. Warrants 3+ more years of bottling 
aging. 5% whole cluster. Aged in French oak barrels, nearly 
half new. Clone: Pisoni. 45 cases. F The Jouissance is a 
supple, full bodied, finely flavored wine with supple texture, 
excellent depth and balance, and a long, lightly tannic finish, 

Ancien • Tel(707)255-3908 • 4047 East Third Ave Napa, CA 

 

 

 
  
About The Vineyard… 
The Mink Vineyard is located next door to the winery, in the Coombsville Viticultural Area of Napa Valley.  
Open to the same morning fogs and afternoon breezes that cool Carneros to the west, Coombsville is 
consistently one of the coolest pockets in Napa.  Mink sits inside a small “bowl”, allowing cooler air to settle 
during the evenings, and making Mink’s mesoclimate a couple degrees cooler, even, than the surrounding 
hills.  But the real secret to Mink’s explosive flavors, smooth, mouth-coating minerality, comes from the soil. 
Underneath is a layer of compressed volcanic ash, called tufa. The tufa drains the topsoil, storing moisture in 
its porous structure. The vines are able, with some work, to grow roots into the tufa layer, accessing moisture 
during the long, dry growing season.  
 
About The Vintage… 
Ample rain brought an end to our five-year drought and the 2017 vintage produced the high quality of fruit 
that we had enjoyed in the prior seasons.  It was an unusually wet year with a mild spring that allowed the 
vigorous vines to flower extensively.  Record-breaking heat in the days leading to harvest fully ripened the 
grapes, developing sugar and flavor, while cool nights ensured wines would retain mouthwatering acidity.  
Our harvest wrapped up, with wine aging in barrel and safe from smoke damage, long before the October fires 
visited Napa.  Ultimately, we were gifted a smaller vintage than the originally anticipated and we were very 
happy with the high quality of the grapes.  Deliciously juicy, our wines excited our palates months before 
bottling! 
 
About The Wine… 
The grapes were destemmed into small, one-ton, open-top fermenters, with traditional hand punch downs, 
and aged the wine in Billon cooperage, a barrel that tends to sit subtly underneath the delicate fruit, lifting 
aromas without crowding them.  The wines were racked once, gently, prior to bottling.   Grapes, must, and 
wines were moved using gravity through to the barrel and a gentle push with inert gas through racking and 
bottling.  258 cases produced. 
 
Tasting Notes… 
We love this opulent vintage from our tiny two and a half acre vineyard in Coombsville.  Juicy blueberry jam 
notes blend with pomegranate and preserved mandarin.  Fine, chalky tannins and minerality balance the 
hedonism of the Mink fruit and beckon you in for another mouthwatering sip.  A unique offering from this 
corner of Napa, this softly textural wine will excite the senses with its many complexities.  Age in the bottle 
will reveal the underlying depth of this wine as it evolves and broadens on the palate. 

Ancien • Tel(707)255-3908 • 4047 East Third Ave Napa, CA 
 

 

 
 
About The Vineyard… 
Toyon Farm, owned by Ed and Camille Penhoet, is located on a southwest-facing slope on the eastern (Napa) 
side of the Carneros.  The topsoil is dark rich clay, averaging just around 24 inches in depth.  These soils 
promote a dark, brooding fruit, emphasizing texture and tannin.  The Toyon designate is now entirely from a 
block of Pinot noir planted on the north slope of the vineyard.   The cuttings are originally from a famous 
vineyard in Burgundy, via Ed Penhoet’s River Ranch vineyard planted in the ‘70s.  As the original source of 
the Pisoni vineyard – it also referred to as “Pisoni Clone” or River Ranch selection. 
 
About The Vintage... 
Ample rain brought an end to our five-year drought and the 2017 vintage produced the high quality of fruit 
that we had enjoyed in the prior seasons.  It was an unusually wet year with a mild spring that allowed the 
vigorous vines to flower extensively.  Record-breaking heat in the days leading to harvest fully ripened the 
grapes, developing sugar and flavor, while cool nights ensured wines would retain mouthwatering acidity.  
Our harvest wrapped up, with wine aging in barrel and safe from smoke damage, long before the October fires 
visited Napa.  Ultimately, we were gifted a smaller vintage than the originally anticipated and we were very 
happy with the high quality of the grapes.  Deliciously juicy, our wines excited our palates months before 
bottling! 
 
About The Wine… 
We separated the entire lot into 1 ton, open-top fermenters, employing traditional punch-downs by hand in 
order to achieve optimal extraction.  About 5% of the fruit was fermented as whole clusters.  The wine was 
aged in an array of French cooperage, nearly half new, and gently racked once prior to bottling.  Grapes, must, 
and wines were moved using gravity through to the barrel and with a gentle push of inert gas through racking 
and bottling.  45 cases produced. 
 
Tasting Notes... 
Our single vineyard designation from Carneros showcases the power and complex depth of Toyon Farm 
terroir.  Dark and well spiced, the rich mouthfeel of this wine is intoxicatingly smooth.  The bouquet is filled 
with notes of dark berries and earthy spiced herbs.  The brooding palate, dominated by mouth-coating tannins 
and mid-palate flavors of mocha and raspberry, is balanced with palate-lifting acidity.  It finishes round with 
chewy chocolaty tannins that accentuate a luxuriating finish that offers promise for greater things to come.  
This deep and balanced wine is structured to age gracefully for years, revealing ever-evolving velvety layers to 
explore and enjoy. 

continued next page
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BENOVIA WINERY

BENOVIA WINERY 
•  2017 ‘LA POMMERAIE’,  HHHHH
 RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, $500 ($62.50) 
•  2017 MARTAELLA ESTATE  HHHHH
 VINEYARD, RUSSIAN RIVER 
 VALLEY, $536 ($67) 
•  2017 TILTON HILL ESTATE  HHHHH
 VINEYARD, SONOMA COAST, $536 ($67) 
Benovia’s 2017 Pinot Noirs are splendid wines: opulent, 
complex, and very distinctive in character, as well as 
great values. The 2017 La Pommeraie (“apple orchard” 
in French) is outstanding: a fleshy, concentrated Pinot 
Noir with intense, complex aromas/flavors (black cherry, 
blueberry, boysenberry, cedar, black tea, toasty oak), 
good balance, and a firm, long finish. Quite young; 
warrants several more years of bottle aging. Terrific 
version of this wine. 10 day cold soak; indigenous yeast 
fermentation. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 
41% new. From Martinelli’s Zio Tony Vineyard along 
Laguna Ridge. Clones: Dijon 777 & 828. 525 cases. 
14.5% F The Martaella Estate is complex in flavor and 
full bodied; a vibrant, concentrated Pinot Noir of very fine 
quality. It has blackberry, black cherry, black tea, cedar, 
and black licorice aromas/flavors, excellent balance, and 
a very persistent finish. First rate. Needs further aging. 
26% whole cluster. 8 day cold soak; indigenous yeast 
fermentation. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 
38% new. Only heirloom clones used for this wine. 481 
cases. 14.3% F The Tilton Estate is superb: very ripe and 
intense in flavor, it is supple, concentrated, and very well 
balanced, with firm acidity, light tannin, and a very long 
finish, tasting of strawberry jam, raspberry, red currant, 
cedar, white pepper, and toasty oak. Top quality Pinot 
Noir. Warrants further aging. 6 day cold soak. Indigenous 
yeast fermented. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 
40% new. From a vineyard on a ridge-top near Freestone, 
a few miles from the ocean. Clones: heirloom and Dijon. 
426 cases. 14.4% [2022-2026] 707.526.4441

tasting of strawberry, cherry, cassis, red licorice, kola nut, 
black tea, and toasty oak. Very fine quality; a wine in need of 
further aging. Fine value. 25% whole cluster. Aged in French 
oak barrels, 50% new. Clone: 115. 241 cases. 14.4% F The 
Mink Vineyard is outstanding; a fleshy, full bodied Pinot Noir 
that is medium rich, finely flavored (cherry, raspberry, red 
currant, red licorice, black tea, toast oak), well balanced, and 
long on the finish. Still young; warrants further aging. Great 
value. Aged in French oak barrels. 258 cases. 14.2% [2022-
2027] 707.255.3908

DUTTON ESTATE WINERY – Russian River Valley
•  2017 ‘KARMEN ISABELLA SISTERS  HHHH+ 
 SELECTION’, $400 ($50)
•  2017 THOMAS ROAD VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 DUTTON RANCH, $260/6 ($65) 
Two excellent Dutton Estate Pinot Noirs, from the excellent 
2017 vintage. The Karmen Isabella is a fleshy, rich wine with 
ripe fruit character (cassis, blackberry, cherry), toasty-smoky 
oakiness, good balance, and a very long finish. Still young; 
warrants at least 2-3 more years of bottle aging. Great value. 
From three Green Valley vineyards. Clones 115, 828, Pom-
mard. Five day cold soak. Aged 11 months in French oak 
barrels, including 35% new. 800 cases. 14.5% F Thomas 
Road Vineyard is also in Green Valley. Here, it yielded an 
exceptional wine: full bodied, concentrated, and young; a wine 
with ripe, exotic aromas/flavors (black licorice, sassafras, black 
currant, black tea, clove, sage, toasty oak), evident tannin, good 
balance, and a very long finish. Warrants at least 2-3 years more 
of bottle aging. Excellent value. Five day cold soak. Aged 10 
months in French oak barrels, 40% new. Dijon clone 115. 230 
cases. 14.5% [2022-2026] 707.829.9463

DUTTON GOLDFIELD 
•  2017 REDWOOD RIDGE, SONOMA  HHHH+
 COAST, $270/6 ($67.50)
•  2017 McDOUGALL VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 FORT ROSS-SEAVIEW, $270/6 ($67.50) 
Dutton Goldfield’s 2017 single vineyard Pinot Noirs are of 
high quality, across the board. Yes, they differ in character 
and structure from one to the next, but all have signature Pinot 
Noir character, excellent flavor and balance, and the structure 
to develop in the bottle with further aging. The winery’s 2017 
single vineyard Pinot Noirs from the Russian River Valley are 
reviewed on the next page. F Here, the Redwood Ridge (from 
Putnam Ridge Vineyard) is supple in texture and full bodied; 
a generously flavored wine (black currant, cherry, black tea, 
blackberry, tobacco, toasty oak) with fine balance, and a per-
sistent finish. Warrants aging. 5 day cold soak. Aged 19 months 
in French oak barrels, 55% new. 523 cases. 14.2% F The 2017 
MacDougall is a majestic wine, combining elegance and depth. 
It is very finely flavored (cherry, raspberry, rose petal, kola 
nut, black tea, toasty oak), well balanced, somewhat tannic, 
and extremely persistent on the finish. Very fine quality. Can 
be aged. 7 day cold soak. Aged 16 months in French oak bar-
rels, 50% new. 355 cases. 13.8% [2022-2026] 707.823.3887

Editorial Policy: All editorial content in RESTAURANT WINE®—in-
cluding articles, reviews, tasting notes, images/graphics, and photog-
raphy—is professionally responsible and reliable, and is not supported 
by payment (including goods and services) of any kind.
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ETUDE WINES 
•  2017 GRACE BENOIST RANCH,  HHHH+
 CARNEROS, $440 ($55) 
•  2017 FIDDLESTIX VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 STA. RITA HILLS, $440 ($55) 
These are excellent Pinot Noirs, in somewhat fuller style. The 
Carneros bottling is full bodied, rich, and lightly oaky in style. 
It has excellent depth, complex flavors (plum, blackberry, sage, 
cherry, red licorice, black tea, toasty oak), and a very long 
finish. Quite young; needs further aging. Cold soak. Aged 12 
months in French oak barrels, 25% new. Clones: Dijon 667, 
777, 113, 114, 115, 459, Pommard, Martini, and other heir-
loom selections. 14,990 cases. 14.6% F The Sta. Rita, from 
the prized Fiddelstix Vineyard, is exceptional: full bodied, 
velvety in texture, concentrated, and very long on the palate, 
with rich black cherry, kola nut, red currant, rose petal, black 
tea, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a very long finish. 
Warrants further aging. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels, 
25% new. Clones: 667, 777, 113, 115, Pommard 4, Pommard 
5. 2,576 cases. 14.1% [2021-2024] 707.257.5300

FORT ROSS VINEYARD & WINERY,  HHHH+
2015 ‘FRV’, FORT ROSS VINEYARD, 
FORT ROSS-SEAVIEW, $224/6 ($56) 
An excellent wine, the 2015 FRV is full bodied, crisp, and 
fairly rich; a youthful Pinot Noir with black cherry, blueberry, 
black tea, rose petal, cedar, and toasty oak aromas/flavor. Well 
balanced, with a long, mildly tannic finish. Will develop with 
further aging. Excellent value. Several day cold soak. Aged 10 
months in French oak barrels, 50% new. Unfined, unfiltered. 
Clones: Calera, Pommard. 186 cases. 13.5% [2021-2024] 
707.847.3460

GARY FARRELL – Russian River Valley
•  2016 HALLBERG VINEYARD, $228/6 ($57) HHHH+ 
•  2017 RUSSIAN RIVER SELECTION,  HHHHH
 $400 ($50) 
The 2016 Hallberg is a full bodied, slightly tannic Pinot Noir 
that is complex in aroma/flavor (cherry, red currant, black tea, 
rose petal, toasty oak), and very long on the finish. Needs at 
least 2 more years of aging. Great value. 6 day cold soak, 20% 
whole cluster. Aged 15 months in French oak barrels, 40% 
new. 1,542 cases. 13.9% F The 2017 Russian River Selection 
is extremely ripe and fragrant; a wine that is supple in texture, 
full bodied, and fairly rich in flavor (cherry, strawberry, red 
currant, kola nut, clove, toasty oak), with good balance and a 
lingering finish. Terrific version of this wine. Can be aged a 
bit. 4 to 7 day cold soak. Aged 10 months in French oak bar-
rels, 35% new. 10,591 cases. 13.7% [2021-2024] 707.473.2900

GOLDENEYE, 2016 ANDERSON  HHHH
VALLEY, $254/6 ($63.50) 
Luscious in texture, and full bodied, this is a ripe, richly 
flavored Pinot Noir with complex aromas/flavors (blueberry, 
cherry, watermelon, kola nut, black tea, cedar, toasty oak), 
good balance, and a very long finish. Warrants further aging. 
Excellent. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 60% new. 
14.5% [2021-2024] 707.895.3202

DUTTON GOLDFIELD – Russian River Valley
•  2017 EMERALD RIDGE VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 GREEN VALLEY, $270/6 ($67.50) 
•  2017 FOX DEN VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 GREEN VALLEY, $270/6 ($67.50) 
•  2017 DUTTON RANCH, FREESTONE  HHHHH
 HILL VINEYARD, $300/6 ($75) 
These three Pinot Noirs display the complexity and elegance 
of their Russian River Valley provenance. Each is outstand-
ing in its own right. The Emerald Ridge is in a floral, savory 
style. It is supple, richly flavored, balanced, and very long on 
the palate, with a lingering finish, tasting of black tea, cherry, 
raspberry, rose petal, toasty oak, and kola nut. Needs further 
aging. 5 day cold soak. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 
50% new. Clones: Pommard, 2A, 667, 828. 671 cases. 13.8% 
F The 2017 Fox Den is a wonderful wine: full bodied, supple, 
and rich, with complex aromas/flavors (strawberry, rose petal, 
cherry, black tea, blackberry, cedar, toasty oak), fine balance, 
and a very persistent, lightly tannic finish. Great value! 5 day 
cold soak. Aged 17 months in French oak barrels, 55% new. 
Clones: 115, 667, 777. 630 cases. 13.8% F A perennial favorite 
(since 1999, its first vintage), the Freestone Hill is superb: ripe 
and intense in character (cherry, black tea, kola nut, rose petal, 
red currant, nutmeg), lightly oaky (cedar, tobacco), and well 
balanced; a Pinot Noir with luscious texture, and a vibrant, 
persistent finish. Warrants further aging. 5 day cold soak. Aged 
17 months in French oak barrels, 55% new. Clones: 2A, 114, 
115, 667. 467 cases. 13.8% [2022-2027] 707.823.3887

EMERITUS VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2016 HALLBERG RANCH, RUSSIAN 
RIVER VALLEY, $378 ($47.25) 
Supple and full bodied, this is a rich, complex Pinot Noir with 
intense plum, cherry, black tea, sage, rose petal, pepper, and 
toasty oak aromas/flavors, good balance, and a very long, lin-
gering finish. Still young; warrants further aging. Great value! 
13.8% [2022-2025] 707.823.4464

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA PINOT NOIR       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

Prices listed for western USA wines & spirits are based on New York 
prices. Imported and eastern USA wines & spirits prices are based on 
Los Angeles prices.
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JOSEPH PHELPS VINEYARDS,  HHHH+ 
2017 FREESTONE VINEYARDS, 
SONOMA COAST, $240/6 ($60)
An elegant, vibrant Pinot Noir of very fine quality. It is fra-
grant, full bodied, and finely flavored (cherry, rose petal, red 
currant, clove, toasty oak, sage), with excellent balance, and 
a very long finish. Warrants modest aging. Aged 13 months in 
French oak barrels, 34% new. 6,700 cases. 14% [2021-2024] 
707.963.2745

KANZLER VINEYARDS 
•  2017 RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY,  HHHHH
 $516 ($64.50) 
•  2017 MES FILLES, RUSSIAN RIVER  HHHHH
 VALLEY, $308/6 ($77)
•  2017 WALKER STATION, RUSSIAN  HHHHH
 RIVER VALLEY, $308/6 ($77) 
•  2017 ESTATE RESERVE, RUSSIAN  HHHHH
 RIVER VALLEY, $320/6 ($80) 
Terrific 2017 Pinot Noirs, displaying intense, refined character, 
and excellent depth. Of them, the first is full bodied, velvety 
in texture, complex in aroma/flavor (cherry, strawberry, red 
currant, black tea, nutmeg, close, rose petal, toasty oak), very 
well balanced, and persistent on the finish. Very fine quality; 
warrants further aging. Aged 15 months: 14 in French oak 
barrels (30% new) and one month in stainless steel. Unfined, 
unfiltered. 690 cases. 14.5% F Mes Filles Vineyard is in the 
Sebastopol Hills, very close to Kanzler Vineyards. This 2017 
is a superb wine: intensely flavored, refined in character, full 
bodied, and structured; a Pinot Noir that has ripe, complex 
aromas/flavors (strawberry, cassis, blackberry, red licorice, 
cherry, black tea, toasty oak), evident tannin, and a very 
long finish. Can be aged. Aged 15 months: 14 in French oak 
barrels, 50% new, and one month in stainless steel. Unfined, 
unfiltered. Clones: 67% 667, 33% 115. 92 cases. 14.2% F The 
Walker Station Pinot Noir is richer still; a wine more depth and 
structure. It is a very fine wine: fleshy in texture, crisp, well 
balanced, and long and lightly tannic on the finish, tasting of 
strawberry, strawberry jam, plum, red currant, black tea, toasty 
oak, nutmeg, and sage. Warrants aging. 7% whole cluster. 
Aged 15 months: 14 months in French oak barrels, 57% new; 
one month in stainless steel. Clones: Calera 70%; 115 30%. 
Unfined, unfiltered. 165 cases. 14.3% F The Estate Reserve 
is exceptional: richly flavored, supple in texture, and well bal-
anced with fine, complex aromas/flavors (cherry, rose petal, red 
currant, black tea, kola nut, caramel, toasty oak), a very long 
flavor evolution, and a tannic, persistent finish. Displays both 
depth and refinement. Warrants several more years of aging. 
14% whole cluster. Aged 15 months: 14 months in French oak 
barrels, 58% new, and one month in stainless steel. Clones: 
50% Pommard, 38% 667, 12% 115. Unfined, unfiltered. 290 
cases. 14.3% [2023-2028] 707.824.1726

MacPHAIL WINES 
•  2017 ‘THE FLYER’, SONOMA COAST,  HHH+
 $200/6 ($50) 
•  2017 WIGHTMAN HOUSE VINEYARD,  HHHH
 ANDERSON VALLEY, $260/6 ($65) 
•  2017 TOULOUSE VINEYARD,  HHHH+
 ANDERSON VALLEY, $260/6 ($65) 
•  2017 PRATT VINEYARD, SONOMA  HHHHH
 COAST, $260/6 ($65) 

A quartet of fine Pinot Noirs from MacPhail. The 2017 Flyer 
is of very good quality in an approachable style. It is supple in 
texture, full bodied, and complex in flavor (cherry, black cur-
rant, vanilla, toast, rose petal, cedar), with moderate richness, 
good balance, and a long finish. Very good value. Native yeast 
fermented. Aged 11 months in French oak barrels, 30% new. 
Clones: 777, 23. Unfined, unfiltered. 800 cases. 13.5% [2021-
2022] F The Wightman House bottling is a rich, complex wine 
with good depth and balance. It is full bodied, supple, lightly 
oaky, and very long on the palate, with aromas/flavors remi-
niscent of cherry, blueberry, red currant, nutmeg, black tea, 
toasty oak, and cedar. Still young; warrants further aging. Aged 
11 months in French oak barrels, 33% new. Clone: Martini. 
Unfined, unfiltered. From a tiny 1.68 acre vineyard, planted in 
1999, on the valley floor near Boonville. 180 cases. 13.9% F 
The 2017 Toulouse is an excellent Pinot Noir: supple in tex-
ture, very fine in aroma/flavor (cherry, blueberry, strawberry, 
black tea, kola nut, clove, vanilla, toasty oak), balanced, and 
very long and persistent on the finish. Warrants further aging. 
Aged 11 months in French oak barrels, 33% new. Clones: 
Pommard, 777, 115, 667. 580 cases. 14.1% F The 2017 Pratt 
is exceptional: refined in character, full bodied, and lightly 
oaky; a supple wine with intense aromas/flavors (cherry, rose 
petal, raspberry, vanilla, toasty oak), fine balance, and a very 
long finish. Can be aged. Excellent value. Aged 11 months 
in French oak barrels, 33% new. Clones: 114, 777. Unfined, 
unfiltered. 150 cases. 14.3% [2022-2026] 707.824.8400

MASUT VINEYARD & WINERY,  HHHH
2016 ESTATE VINEYARD, EAGLE PEAK, 
MENDOCINO COUNTY, $210/6 ($52.50) 
An excellent Pinot Noir, in a fragrant, full bodied, ripe style. It 
is supple in texture, intensely flavored (cherry, plum, blueberry 
jam, red licorice, black tea, toasty oak), balanced, and very 
long on the finish. 4 to 6 day cold soak. Aged 12 months in 
French oak barrels, 32% new. Unfiltered. Clones: 115, 777, 
113, Mt. Eden, Masut. From a 35 acre vineyard, lying at an 
altitude from 800 to 3000 feet above sea level. Named after 
a Native American word for ‘dark, rich earth’. 3,100 cases. 
14.5% [2021-2024] 707.485.5466

McINTYRE VINEYARDS, 2014 ESTATE,  HHHH
OLD VINE, SANTA LUCIA HIGHLANDS, 
$260/6 ($65) 
Full bodied and intensely flavored, this Pinot Noir is concen-
trated, supple in texture, and balanced; a wine with rich cherry, 
plum, blueberry jam, nutmeg, toast, and tobacco aromas/fla-
vors, and a very long finish. Still evolving; will develop further 
with modest aging. Excellent value. Native yeast fermented. 
Aged in oak barrels. From 42 year old vines (the oldest block 
of Pinot Noir in Santa Lucia Highlands). 101 cases. 14.5% 
[2020-2023] 831.594.8759

MERRY EDWARDS
•  2017 SONOMA COAST, $480 ($60) HHHH 
•  2017 RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY,  HHHHH
 $516 ($64.50) 
These are excellent AVA Pinot Noirs. The Sonoma Coast, 
sourced from 6 different vineyards, is a fragrant, complex Pi-
not Noir with fine flavor (cherry, black tea, clove, red currant, 
toasty oak), very good balance, and a lingering finish, with 
modest tannin. Can be aged further. Fine value. Clones: Dijon 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA PINOT NOIR       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       
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115, 667, 777. 14.3% F The Russian River is exceptional, 
in a vibrant, intensely flavored style. It is full bodied, fairly 
rich, finely flavored (cherry, blueberry, black currant, black 
tea, clove, toasty oak), and has a long, firm finish. Still young; 
warrants further aging. From 10 different RRV vineyards. 
Clones: UCD37, 23, Pommard, Swan; Dijon 115, 667, 777. 
5,100 cases. 14.4% [2021-2024] 888.388.9050

MOSHIN VINEYARDS, 2016 ESTATE,  HHHH+
RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, $360 ($45) 
An excellent Pinot Noir: supple in texture and fairly rich in 
flavor, this is a beautifully balanced, finely flavored wine 
(black cherry, raspberry, white pepper, black tea, oak), with 
a very long finish. Warrants at least 1-2 more years of aging. 
Great value. Aged 17 months in French oak barrels, 20% new. 
Clones: Calera, Swan, Wadenswil, Pommard, Martini, 115, 
777. 375 cases. 14.2% [2021-2024] 707.433.5499

SANGIACOMO FAMILY WINES,  HHHH
2017 SONOMA COAST, $480 ($60) 
An excellent Pinot Noir: round, full bodied, and well bal-
anced; a complex wine with strawberry, cherry, red currant, 
black tea, clove, vanilla, and toasty oak aromas/flavors. Long, 
mildly tannic finish. Excellent; can be aged further. 5 day 
cold soak. Aged 10 months in French oak barrels, 30% new. 
Clones: Pommard, 115, 667, 777, Swan. Vineyard sources: 
54% Fedrick, 23% Roberts Road, 23% Amaral. 430 cases. 
14.5% [2021-2024] 707.934.8445

SCHEID VINEYARDS – Santa Lucia Highlands
•  2017 RESERVE, CLONE 667,  HHH+
 $288/6 ($72) 
•  2016 RESERVE, ‘POM’, $288/6 ($72) HHHH 
•  2017 DOCTOR’S VINEYARD,  HHHH+
 $300/6 ($75)
All three wines have screw cap closures. The 2017 
Clone 667 is a very ripely flavored wine that is fleshy, rich, 
and fairly powerful, with intense plum, blueberry, strawberry, 
red licorice, black tea, and oak aromas/flavors, and a long, rug-
ged finish. A big wine, with significant personality. Aged 17 
months in French oak barrels, 20% new. Unfined, unfiltered. 
108.5 cases. 14.5% F The 2016 Pom, from the Pommard clone, 
is refined in character (plum, cherry, orange blossom, black 
tea), full bodied, and well structured on the palate, with a very 
long finish. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels. Unfined, 
unfiltered. From the Riverview Vineyard. 311 cases. 14% F 
The 2017 Doctor’s Pinot Noir is full bodied and full flavored, 
with classic SLH character (cherry, plum jam, black tea, herbs), 
excellent depth, and a tannic, long finish. Can be aged. Aged 
16 months in French oak barrels, 30% new. Unfiltered. 151.5 
cases. 14.9% [2021-2024] 888.772.4343

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA PINOT NOIR       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      
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THREE STICKS WINES
•  2017 RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY,  HHHH+
 $280/6 ($70) 
•  2017 PRICE FAMILY ESTATES,  HHHHH
 SONOMA COAST, $280/6 ($70) 
Two very fine 2017 Pinot Noirs from Three Sticks. The RRV 
is an elegant, complex Pinot Noir that is full bodied and crisp, 
with cherry, rose petal, black tea, white pepper, red currant, 
and toasty oak aromas/flavors, good balance, and a persistent 
finish. Still young; warrants modest aging. 28% whole cluster. 
Aged 11 months in French oak barrels, 46% new. From estate 
vineyards Alana and William James, both in Green Valley. 
Clones: Pommard, 943, Swan, Calera. 378 cases. 14.3% F 
The Price Family Estates is made from grapes from Walala, 
Gap’s Crown, Durell, and Alana vineyards. It is an exceptional 
wine: very supple, richly flavored, and very well balanced, with 
layers of flavor (cherry, blueberry jam, rose petal, red licorice, 
black tea, clove, toast, tobacco, and a long finish. Can be aged 
further. 25% whole cluster. Aged 11 months in French oak 
barrels, 42% new. Clones: Swan, 115, 667, 777, 828, Calera. 
865 cases. 14.2% [2021-2024] 707.996.3328

TONGUE DANCER – Sonoma Coast
•  2017 SONOMA COAST, $220/6 ($55) HHHH+ 
•  2017 ‘PINOT DE VILLE’, PUTNAM  HHHHH
 VINEYARD, $280/6 ($70) 
A pair of fine Sonoma Coast Pinot Noirs. The first is very 
Burgundy-like; that is, refined and complex in style. It is full 
bodied, round, and youthful; a wine with medium richness, 
elegant aromas/flavors (cherry, rose petal, blueberry, red cur-
rant, black tea, new oak, tobacco), and excellent balance. Can 
be aged further. 5 day cold soak. Aged 16 months in French 
oak barrels, 36% new. From Placida, Van der Kamp, and 
Putnam vineyards. Clones: Pommard, 115, 667, 777, 232, 
and one other not disclosed. Unfined. 328 cases. 14.5% F 
The Pinot de Ville is extremely intense and vibrant in style, 
like an old vine Zinfandel. It is very full bodied, fleshy in 
texture, and concentrated, with rich blackberry, cherry, black 
licorice, toasty oak, pepper, and black currant aromas/flavors 
and a powerful, long finish. Can be aged. Five day cold soak. 
Native yeast fermented. 12% whole cluster. Aged 16 months 
in French oak barrels, 25% new. Unfined. Clones: 115, 777, 
Calera, Pommard. 130 cases. 14.2% [2022-2027] 707.433.4780
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BENOVIA WINERY – Russian River Valley 
•  2016 COHN VINEYARD, $680 ($85) HHHHH 
•  2017 ‘BELLA UNA’, $720 ($90) HHHHH 
Two wonderful Benovia Pinot Noirs. The 2016 
Cohn is developing beautifully. It is supple and rich, with 
complex and refined aromas/flavors (black cherry, red 
currant, blueberry, black tea, rose petal, toasty oak), and a 
firm, long finish. Has modest tannin; can be aged further. 
From an organically farmed estate vineyard planted in 
1970. 8 day cold soak; indigenous yeast fermented. Aged 
in French oak barrels, 46% new. 283 cases. 14.1% F The 
Bella Una (beautiful together in Italian) is made primar-
ily from heirloom clones planted in Martaella Estate and 
Tilton Hill Estate vineyards. It is a tremendous ‘union’: 
generously flavored and well structured; a wine that is very 
ripe in character, richly flavored, well balanced, and very 
long on the finish. In aroma/flavor, it tastes of black cherry, 
blueberry, cassis, red licorice, black tea, nutmeg, cedar, 
and toasty oak. Warrants aging. 22% whole cluster. 8 day 
cold soak; indigenous yeast fermented. Aged 16 months 
in French oak barrels, 40% new. 222 cases. 14.5% [2022-
2026] 707.526.4441

BENOVIA WINERY

PINOT NOIR — Very Expensive: $641/case & Up ($80.10/btl.& Up full retail) 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA PINOT NOIR       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      
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MERRY EDWARDS – all Russian River Valley
•  2017 BUCHER, $756 ($94.50) HHHH+ 
•  2017 WARRENS’ HILL, $756 ($94.50) HHHH+ 
•  2017 COOPERSMITH, $804 ($100.50) HHHHH 
•  2017 FLAX VINEYARD, $756 ($94.50) HHHHH 
•  2017 GEORGANNE, $756 ($94.50) HHHHH 
•  2017 KLOPP RANCH, $776 ($97) HHHHH 
•  2017 MEREDITH ESTATE, $780  HHHHH
 ($97.50) 
•  2017 OLIVET LANE, $792 ($99) HHHHH 
•  2017 ‘CUVEE CHARLES LI’,  HHHHH
 $540/6 ($135) 
2017 was a splendid Pinot Noir vintage for winemaker 
Merry Edwards, and bit of a swansong, since the family-
owned company of Maison Louis Roederer purchased the 
winery in early 2019, just after her 45th California harvest. 
F These single vineyard bottlings are wonderful wines: 
full, rich, and fine. The Bucher is a full bodied, round Pi-
not Noir of excellent quality. It is somewhat tannic, very 
long on the palate, and complex in aroma/flavor (cherry, 
cassis, red currant, mint, black tea, black licorice, toasty 
oak), with a long finish. Warrants several more years of 
aging. Clones: UCD37, Pommard. 580 cases. 14.5% F 
The Warrens’ Hill, named for 3 Warrens who have been 
important in Merry’s life, is a first release. It is supple 
and full bodied; a concentrated wine with intense cherry, 
blueberry, black tea, kola nut, nutmeg, and toasty oak 
aromas/flavors, very good balance, and a lingering finish. 
Has modest tannin; can be aged further. 240 cases. 14.5% 
F The 2017 Coopersmith is a rich, very well balanced 
wine that has full body, intense aromas/flavors (cherry, 
boysenberry, black tea, nutmeg, cassis, toasty oak), a 
long palate impression, and a very long, vibrant finish. 
Exceptional quality. Can be aged further. Clone: UCD37. 
730 cases. 14.5% F The 2017 Flax is very ripely flavored, 
full bodied, and crisp; a wine with excellent depth, evi-
dent tannin, and good balance, with fine character (black 
cherry, blueberry, black currant, rose petal, red licorice, 

vanilla, toasty oak), and a very long finish. Warrants aging. 
Clone: Pommard. 580 cases. 14.5% F The Georgeanne 
is outstanding: velvety in texture, concentrated, and full 
bodied; a Pinot Noir with very generous aromas/flavors 
(cherry, cassis, black tea, rose petal, toasty oak), good 
balance, and a smooth, long finish. Still a bit tannic; war-
rants further aging. 25% whole cluster. Aged 15 months 
in French oak barrels, 57% new. Clones: 667, 115, 777, 
943, Swan. 540 cases. 14.5% F The 2017 Klopp Ranch 
a luscious, intensely flavored, well balanced wine, with 
intense black cherry, black tea, cassis, black licorice, and 
toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a smooth, long, mildly tan-
nic finish. Warrants aging. Clones: Pommard, Swan, Dijon 
115, 667. 980 cases. 14.5% F The Meredith Estate 2017 is 
perhaps the best version yet: supple, rich, somewhat tannic, 
and quite young—needing several more years of aging. It 
has intense, complex aromas/flavors (black cherry, kola 
nut, cassis, red licorice, clove, black tea, toasty oak), ex-
cellent balance, and a very long finish. First rate. Clones: 
557, Swan, UCD37, 777. 1,395 cases. 14.2% F The 2017 
Olivet Lane is a wonderful wine: very supple in texture, 
concentrated, and balanced; a young wine with the bal-
ance, depth, and flavor to age well for several more years. 
In aroma/flavor, it tastes of black cherry, sour cherry, 
cassis, rose petal, clove, black tea, and toasty oak. Very 
long aftertaste. From the renowned Olivet Lane vineyard 
planted in 1973 to the Martini clone, that is gradually be-
ing replanted with budwood from the property. 730 cases. 
14.5% F The 2017 Cuvee Charles Li is a selection of 16 
barrels from Meredith Estate, commemorating  the birth 
of Charles Li Miller, Edwards’ second grandchild. It is 
a majestic wine,  combining character, depth, richness, 
balance, complexity, and aging potential. It is velvety in 
texture, very rich in flavor, well balanced, very long on 
the palate, and persistent and harmonious on the finish—a 
young wine, with layers of flavor (cherry, blueberry, cas-
sis, rose petal, black tea, cedar, toasty oak). Clones: Dijon 
667, UCD37. 333 cases. 14.5% [2022-2027] 888.388.9050

MERRY EDWARDS
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FORT ROSS VINEYARD & WINERY – Fort Ross-Seaview 
•  2016 TOP OF LAND, FORT ROSS  HHHH+
 VINEYARD, $340/6 ($85) 
•  2016 THE TERRACES, FORT ROSS  HHHHH
 VINEYARD, $340/6 ($85) 
•  2016 STAGECOACH ROAD,  HHHHH
 FORT ROSS VINEYARD, $340/6 ($85) 
Three terrific, limited production Pinot Noirs—among the 
very finest yet released by Fort Ross. The 2016 Top of Land 
is from Terraced Block #11, one of the highest vineyards on 
the property. It is a fragrant, refined Pinot Noir of very fine 
quality: full bodied, round, and crisp, with elegant aromas/
flavors (black cherry, black raspberry, rose petal, black tea, 
toasty oak), fine balance, and a crisp, lingering finish. Warrants 
further aging. Cold soak; native yeast fermented. Aged 11 
months in French oak barrels, 40% new. Unfined, unfiltered. 
Clones: Swan, Pommard & Calera. 142 cases. 13.5% F The 
2016 Terraces Pinot Noir is a medium rich, elegant wine 
that is full bodied, round, very ripely flavored (black cherry, 
blackberry, plum, black tea, sage, cedar), well balanced, and 
long and persistent on the finish. Has a bit of tannin; warrants 
further aging. Cold soak; native yeast fermented. Aged 10 
months in French oak barrels, 40% new. Unfined, unfiltered. 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA PINOT NOIR       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

Also sourced from Terraced Block #11. Clone: Calera. 142 
cases. 13.8% F Stagecoach Road is concentrated and full 
bodied, in a medium full in style. It is a fine, well balanced 
wine with complex aromas/flavors (rose petal, black cherry, 
strawberry, red currant, clove, black tea, toasty oak), a long 
palate impression, and a very long finish. Has modest tannin; 
can be aged. Cold soak. Aged 10 months in French oak bar-
rels, 50% new. Unfined, unfiltered. Clone: Calera. 140 cases. 
13.8% [2021-2024] 707.847.3460

MacPHAIL WINES, 2017 MARKIDIAN  HHHH+
ESTATE, SONOMA COAST, $400/6 ($100) 
Very fine quality, the 2017 Markidian is a complex, concen-
trated, structured Pinot Noir with years of development ahead. 
It is full bodied, round, balanced, and fairly rich (cherry, 
blueberry, red currant, black tea, rose petal, guava, cedar, 
toasty oak), with a long flavor evolution and a lingering finish. 
Excellent. Native yeast fermented. Aged 11 months in French 
oak barrels, 35% new. Clones: 114, 115, 667, 777, 2A, Martini, 
Pommard. Unfined, unfiltered. From the Markidian vineyard, 
near the town of Freestone which was planted in 2008 to 8 
Pinot Noir clones. 500 cases. 14.5% [2022-2026] 707.824.172

WILLIAMS SELYEM

WILLIAMS SELYEM
•  2017 CENTRAL COAST, SAN BENITO COUNTY,  HHHH
 $680 ($85) 
•  2017 SONOMA COUNTY, $900 ($112.50) HHHH 
•  2017 RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, $960 ($120) HHHHH 
•  2017 SONOMA COAST, $960 ($120) HHHHH 
•  2017 WESTSIDE ROAD NEIGHBORS, RUSSIAN RIVER  HHHHH
 VALLEY, $1,260 ($157.50)
These 2017 Pinot Noirs are full bodied, velvety in texture, and finely flavored. 
The San Benito is excellent: round, full bodied, and moderately rich; a wine 
with cherry, plum, rose petal, clove, herbs, cedar, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, 
good balance, and a long finish. One of the best versions yet of this wine. Aged 
10 months in French oak barrels, 30% new. 13.9% F The Sonoma County Pinot 
Noir tastes like a fine red Burgundy: ripe in character, supple in texture, full 
bodied, and well balanced, with aromas/flavors reminiscent of rose petal, cherry, 
red currant, clove, black tea, and toasty oak. Grapes from 3 estate vineyards: 
Williams Selyem, MacGregor, and Drake. Aged 10 months in French oak bar-
rels, 55% new. 13.9% F The RRV bottling is superb: very supple in texture, 
ripe and medium rich in flavor, well balanced, and very long and persistent on 
the finish, tasting of cherry, raspberry, red currant, rose petal, clove, guava, 
and toasty oak. Can be aged a bit. Grapes from Laguna, Martaella, and Drake 
Estate vineyards. Aged 11 months in French oak barrels, 43% new. 14.1% F 
The Sonoma Coast is outstanding: full bodied and refined in character (cherry, 
red currant, dark plum, white pepper, clove, black tea); a wine with moderate 
oakiness (toast, vanilla), rich flavors, good balance, and a very long finish. 
Can be aged further. Grapes from Terra de Promissio, Coastlands, and Drake 
Estate vineyards. Aged 10 months in French oak barrels, 44% new. 14.2% F 
The 2017 Westside Road Neighbors is luscious in texture, full bodied, and in-
tensely flavored (plum, rose petal, clove, cherry, red currant, black tea, guava, 
toasty oak), with excellent balance, and a persistent finish. Can be aged. From 
Allen, Bacigalupi, Bucher, Flax, Rochioli Riverblock, and Williams Selyem 
Estate vineyards. Aged 14 months in French oak barrels, 60% new. 14.1% 
[2023-2028] 707.433.6425
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OTHER RED BLENDS — Medium Priced: 
$73-$144/case ($9.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

BERINGER BROS., 2016 BOURBON BARREL  HHHH
AGED, CALIFORNIA, $144 ($18) 
A full bodied, intensely flavored blend, with light oakiness 
(toasty oak, woodsmoke), intense ripe fruit character (berries, 
berry jam), and a long finish. Very good quality and value. 
41% Petite Sirah, 21% Syrah, 18% Petit Verdot, 9% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 9% Merlot, 2% other. Aged 2 months: 80% in 
stainless steel, 20% in American oak barrels that previously 
held Bourbon. 14.5% [2020-2022] 707.967.4412

IRONSTONE VINEYARDS, 2017 OBSESSION,  HHH+
RED BLEND, CALIFORNIA, $112/24 375 ML. 
($7/375 m.l.) 
CANNED WINE. Nearly grapey in flavor, this is a softly tex-
tured, fruity red wine, with good balance and flavor (cherry, 
cassis, herbs, toast), and a medium long finish 60% Merlot, 
25% Petite Sirah, 10% Tannat, 4% Syrah, 1% Viognier. Aged 
3 months in new French oak. 14.5% [2020] 209.728.1251
 

RED RHONE-STYLE VARIETALS/BLENDS — High Priced: 
$160.10-$320/case ($20.10-$40/btl. full retail) 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★        USA RED VARIETALS/BLENDS       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

TRUCHARD VINEYARDS, 2017 SYRAH,  HHHHH
CARNEROS, NAPA VALLEY, $280 ($35) 
Terrific Syrah: intensely flavored (boysenberry, blackberry, 
rose petal, black tea, white pepper, toasty oak), supple, and 
full bodied; a wine with excellent depth and balance, and a 
very long, lightly tannic finish. Exceptional quality and value. 
Warrants further aging. 100% Syrah. Aged in French oak bar-
rels. 14.3% [2022-2026] 707.253.7153

ZINKE WINE CO. – Central Coast
•  2016 GRENACHE, $224 ($28) HHHH+ 
•  2016 ‘GYPSY’, $304 ($38) HHHHH 
•  2016 SYRAH, $224 ($28) HHHHH 
A trio of rich, ripely flavored wines. The Grenache 
is very supple in texture, full bodied, and generously flavored 
(strawberry, cherry, white pepper, peppermint, toast), with 
good balance, and a long finish. Excellent now, but can be 
aged a bit. 80% Grenache, 20% Syrah. Native yeast fermented. 
Aged 22 months in oak barrels and casks. Unfined, unfiltered. 
245 cases. 14.5% F Gypsy is an outstanding Grenache blend, 
that is full bodied, concentrated, and lightly tannic; a wine 
with intense spicy-fruity aromas/flavors (blackberry, pepper, 
plum, aniseed), evident oakiness (cedar, toast), and a long 
finish. Still young; warrants 2+ more years of aging. Great 
value. 53% Grenache, 37% Syrah, 10% Mourvedre. Native 

TABLAS CREEK VINEYARD – Paso Robles
•  2018 ‘PATELIN DE TABLAS’,  HHHHH
 $240 ($30) 
•  2017 ‘COTES DE TABLAS’,  HHHHH
 ADELAIDA DISTRICT, $312 ($39) 
Two outstanding Rhone-style blends: the Patelin 
based on Syrah, the Cotes based on Grenache. 
The 2018 Patelin (screw cap closure) is extreme-
ly ripe and intense in character (black cherry, 
plum, red currant, white pepper, herbs, rose 
petal), full bodied, smoothly textured, well bal-
anced, lightly oaked, and long on the finish. Has 
a hint of tannin. Will age further. Exceptional 
value. 40% Syrah, 33% Grenache, 21% Mourve-
dre, 3% Counoise, 3% Terret Noir. Aged in oak 
uprights. 3,000 cases. 13%  F The 2017 Cotes 
de Tablas is terrific: very supple in texture, full 
bodied, complex in aroma/flavor (strawberry, 
red currant, cherry, pepper, toasty oak), long 
on the palate, and lightly tannic on the finish. A 
finely flavored, well balanced wine, with further 
aging potential. Great value. 53% Grenache, 
25% Syrah, 12% Counoise, 10% Mourvedre. 
Aged 20 months in French oak casks. Certified 
organic grapes. 2,135 cases. 14.5% [2022-2027] 
805.237.1231

TABLAS CREEK VINEYARD

continued next page
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yeast fermented. Aged in French oak barrels and concrete. 260 
cases. 14.65% F The Syrah is terrific: rich, full bodied, and 
complex in aroma/flavor (blackberry, cassis, black licorice, 
cedar, toasty oak), with good balance, and a long, persistent 
finish. Can be aged further. Great value! 100% Syrah. Native 
yeast fermented. Aged 22 months in French oak barrels, 7% 
new. 350 cases. 14.75% [2022-2025] 805.691.9718
 

RED RHONE-STYLE VARIETALS/BLENDS — Expensive: 
$321-$640/case ($40.10-$80/btl. full retail) 

TABLAS CREEK VINEYARD — Adelaida District, 
Paso Robles
•  2017 MOURVEDRE, $360 ($45) HHHHH 
•  2017 ‘ESPRIT DE TABLAS’, $520 ($65) HHHHH 
Two exceptional reds from Tablas Creek in the 
fine 2017 vintage. The Mourvedre is outstanding; a wine with 
very fine varietal character (black cherry, blackberry, violet, 
herbs, black licorice), full body, smooth texture, rich aromas/
flavors, good balance, and a long and somewhat tannic finish. 
Can be aged. Aged 20 months in oak cask. 950 cases. 14.5% 
F The Esprit is one of the best yet released. It is intense and 
complex in aroma/flavor (blueberry, plum, red currant, white 
pepper, rose petal, herbs, toasty oak), full bodied, supple in 
texture, very long on the palate, well balanced, and persistent 
on the finish. Has evident tannin; warrants further aging. 40% 
Mourvedre, 35% Syrah, 20% Grenache, and 5% Counoise, 
all propagated from budwood cuttings from the Château de 
Beaucastel estate. Aged 20 months in French oak barrels and 
casks. Certifed organic grapes. 4,090 cases. 14.5% [2024-
2030] 805.237.1231

ZINKE WINE CO. – Single Vineyard Syrahs
•  2015 KIMSEY VINEYARD,  HHHH
 BALLARD CANYON, $400 ($50) 
•  2014 BIEN NACIDO VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 SANTA MARIA VALLEY, $480 ($60) 
•  2015 ZINKE RESERVE, JOHN 
 SEBASTIANO VINEYARD, SANTA YNEZ  HHHHH
 VALLEY, $300/6 ($75) 
A trio of very fine Syrahs from Zinke. The Kimsey bottling 
is a supple, full bodied wine that is fleshy in texture, very 
ripely flavored (blackberry, boysenberry jam, black pepper, 
cedar, toasty oak), and long and powerful on the finish. Very 
fine quality; warrants modest aging. 100% Syrah. Native 
yeast fermented. Aged 22 months in French oak barrels and 
casks, 22% new. Certified organic grapes. 240 cases. 15.5% 
F The 2014 Bien Nacido is a top wine in an ultra-ripe style. 
It is very supple in texture, finely flavored (blackberry, black 
licorice, boysenberry jam, white pepper, black tea, toasty 
oak), very long on the palate, and firm and long on the fin-
ish. Well balanced. An exceptional Syrah, tasting much like 
a fine Cote Rotie. Now beginning to develop bottle bouquet. 
100% Syrah. 50% whole cluster. Wild yeast fermented. Aged 
24 months in oak barrels, including 50% new French. From 
Block 11F. Organically grown grapes. 150 cases. 16.4% F 
The 2015 Reserve Syrah is firmly structured and full bodied; 
a rich, young, complex wine with years of development ahead. 
It has excellent depth and flavor (cassis, blackberry jam, black 
licorice, black olive, cedar, toast, oak), and a very long finish. 
Needs several more years of aging. 75 cases. 15.6% [2023-
2028] 805.691.9718
 

ZINFANDEL — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

TORTOISE CREEK WINES,  HHHH+ 
2017 ‘THE CHELONIAN’, LODI, 
$108 ($13.50) 
A rich, ripe Zinfandel of excellent quality. It is full bodied, 
balanced, and generously flavored (blackberry jam, cherry, 
plum, black pepper, herbs, oak), with a long finish. Great value. 
Aged 6 months in oak. 15.5% [2020-2022] 847.647.1100
 

ZINFANDEL — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

FOPPIANO VINEYARDS, 2016 RUSSIAN  HHHHH
RIVER VALLEY, $224 ($28) 
Wonderful RRV Zin at the price. It is velvety in texture, full 
bodied, and ripely flavored (berry jam, blackberry, blueberry, 
black pepper, black tea, toasty oak), with excellent balance, 
and a very long finish. Can be aged further. 95% Zinfandel, 
5% Petite Sirah. Aged 14 months in oak barrels: 75% French 
(33% new) and 25% new Hungarian. 784 cases. 14.9% [2022-
2026] 707.433.7272
 

ZINFANDEL — Expensive: 
$281-$600/case ($35.10-$75/btl. full retail) 

GRGICH HILLS ESTATE,  HHHHH
2015 NAPA VALLEY, $360 ($45) 
Terrific Zinfandel in a rich, structured style. It is full bodied, 
concentrated, and complex in flavor (blackberry, cherry, rasp-
berry, black pepper, cedar, toasty oak), with very good balance, 
and a very long finish. Needs further aging; great value. From 
Miljencko’s Vineyard, a hillside vineyard above the town of 
Calistoga. Certified organic. 97% Zinfandel, 3% Petite Sirah. 
Native yeast fermented. Aged 16 months in French oak casks. 
5,267 cases. 14.9% [2022-2027] 800.532.3057

KUNDE FAMILY WINERY,  HHHHH
2017 RESERVE, ‘CENTURY VINES’, 
SONOMA VALLEY, $248/6 ($62) 
Very fine quality, the 2017 Century Vines is velvety in texture, 
full bodied, and rich; a wine with black cherry, blueberry, red 
licorice, nutmeg, black tea, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, 
very good balance, and a smooth, long finish. Exceptional; 
warrants further aging. Vineyard planted 1882 (wine made 
from 135 year old vines). 3 day cold soak. Aged 17 months in 
French (30% new) and American oak barrels. 14.8% [2022-
2028] 707.833.5501
 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA RED VARIETALS/BLENDS, ZINFANDEL       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

Subscribe to RESTAURANT WINE: $109/year, pdf format only 
(you must have a valid email address). Subscribe online: www.
restaurantwine.com/subscribe Major credit cards and PayPal 
accepted. Editorial Policy: All editorial content in RESTAURANT 
WINE®—including articles, reviews, tasting notes, images/graphics, 
and photography—is professionally responsible and reliable, and is 
not supported by payment (including goods and services) of any kind.
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★       USA ZINFANDEL, PETIT SIRAH, ARGENTINA SPARKLING, WHITES      ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

ZINFANDEL — Very Expensive: 
$601/case & Up ($75.10/btl. & Up full retail) 

WILLIAMS SELYEM,  HHHHH
2017 FANUCCHI-WOOD ROAD VINEYARD, 
RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY, $1,120 ($140) 
Splendid old vine Zinfandel. It is unusually complex in char-
acter (blackberry, cherry jam, raspberry, black pepper, dried 
mushroom, black tea, sage, Worcestershire sauce), fleshy 
in texture, crisp, and well balanced, with excellent depth of 
flavor, and a very persistent finish. Outstanding quality and 
value. Warrants aging. Vineyard planted in 1895. Primarily 
Zinfandel, with some (inter-planted) Alicante Bouschet and 
Petite Sirah Aged 13 months in French oak barrels, 33% new. 
Organic grapes. 141 cases. 15.1% [2023-2030] 707.433.6425
 

PETITE SIRAH – High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

FOPPIANO VINEYARDS, 2015 RUSSIAN HHHH+
RIVER VALLEY, $200 ($25) 
An excellent wine and a great value, this is a rich, full bod-
ied Petite Sirah with light oakiness, and intense blackberry, 
blackberry jam, cassis, plum, toast, mint, and cedar aromas/
flavors. Very long and somewhat tannic on the finish. Needs 
further aging. 100% Petite Sirah. Aged 22 months in oak bar-
rels: 80% French (18% new), 15% new Hungarian, and 5% 
new American. 1,160 cases. 14.9% [2023-2030] 707.433.7272
 

PETITE SIRAH — Expensive: 
$281-$600/case ($35.10-$75/btl. full retail) 

SCHEID VINEYARDS, 2016 PETITE SIRAH,  HHHH
HAMES VALLEY VINEYARD, MONTEREY, 
$320 ($40) 
Screw cap. An excellent Petite Sirah, in a concentrated, full 
style. It is very full bodied and intensely flavored (blackberry 
jam, plum, black licorice, red currant, cedar, toasty oak), with a 
long palate evolution and a persistent, somewhat tannic finish. 
Very fine value; can age for years. 100% Petite Sirah. Aged 
20 months in oak barrels: 43% French, 36% American, and 
21% Hungarian. Unfiltered. 311 cases. 14.9% [2023-2031] 
888.772.4343

THE STEVEN KENT WINERY,  HHHHH
2017 PETITE SIRAH, ‘SUNFLOWER’, 
LIVERMORE VALLEY, $304 ($38) 
Screw cap. Superb Petite Sirah, in a rich, vibrant style. It is 
supple in texture, intensely flavored (plum, blueberry, red 
currant, orange peel, guava, toasty oak), well balanced, and 
very long on the finish. Exceptional; warrants further aging. 

ARGENTINA
(SPARKLING, WHITE, ROSE
 & RED WINES)

CHARMAT PROCESS SPARKLING WINE — Medium Priced: 
$65-$128/case ($8.10-$16/btl. full retail) 

BODEGA SANTA JULIA BRUT ROSE  HHHHH
MENDOZA, $104 ($13) 
Pale orange pink color. A crisp, medium full bodied spar-
kler, with crisp acidity, delicate aromas/flavors (cherry, 
strawberry, lime, roasted nut), good balance, and a me-
dium length finish. Excellent value. 100% Pinot Noir. 1% 
R.S. 11.5% [2020] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100
 

CHARDONNAY — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

BODEGA SANTA JULIA 
•  2018 ORGANIC GRAPES, MENDOZA,  HHHH+
 $80 ($10)  
•  2017 RESERVA, VALLE DE UCO,  HHHH
 $108 ($13.50)+ 
Both wines have screw cap closures and both are excellent val-
ues. The Organic Grapes is supple, ripely flavored, full bodied, 
and balanced; a wine with pineapple, lemon peel, apple, and 
white peach aromas/flavors, and a medium long finish. Hard 
to beat at the price. 100% Chardonnay. Unwooded. 14% F 
The Reserva is 30% wood aged, and is more complex in style. 
It is full bodied, supple, and intensely flavored, with apple, 
pineapple, lemon peel, vanilla, and oak aromas/flavors, and a 
long finish. Fine value. 100% Chardonnay. Aged 6 months: 
70% in stainless steel, 30% in French oak barrels. 13% [2020-
2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100

PASCUAL TOSO, 2018 TOSO ESTATE,  HHHH 
MENDOZA, $120 ($15) 
Screw cap. An excellent Chardonnay: full bodied, bal-
anced, and moderately intense in flavor, it tastes of pine-
apple, white peach, candied lemon, and roasted nut. Good 
finish. Excellent value. Aged 2 months: 60% in stainless steel, 
40% in American oak barrels. 9,000 cases. 12.5% [2020-2021] 
Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300
 
Subscribe to RESTAURANT WINE: $109/year, pdf format only 
(you must have a valid email address). Subscribe online: www.
restaurantwine.com/subscribe Major credit cards and PayPal 
accepted. Editorial Policy: All editorial content in RESTAURANT 
WINE®—including articles, reviews, tasting notes, images/graphics, 
and photography—is professionally responsible and reliable, and is 
not supported by payment (including goods and services) of any kind.

100% Petite Sirah. 5 to 7 day cold soak. Aged 18 months in 
French oak barrels, 60% new. Grapes from Ghielmetti Estate 
Vineyard. The label’s artwork is by a 12 year old Ghanan boy, 
by way of The Happy Kids Foundation. Part of the sale of 
this wine will be donated to the foundation. 113 cases. 14.4% 
[2023-2030] 925.243.6440

continued above right
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★       ARGENTINA WHITES & REDS      ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

FAMILIA ZUCCARDI, 2018 ‘SERIE A’,  HHHH+
SALTA, $120 ($15) 
Screw cap. A rich, supple Torrontes of very fine quality. 
It is full bodied, supple, and rich, tasting of lime, candied 
lemon, honeysuckle, clove, and raisin. Excellent. 100% 
Torrontes. Unwooded. Aged 6 months in stainless steel. 14% 
[2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100

VALENTIN BIANCHI, 2019 ‘ELSA BIANCHI’,  HHHH 
SAN RAFAEL, MENDOZA, $104 ($13) 
Screw cap. A medium full bodied Torrontes that is elegant 
in style. It has distinct (but not overpowering) character, 
moderate depth, good balance, and a medium length finish, 
tasting of honeysuckle, candied lemon, white peach, lime, and 
passion fruit. Excellent value. 100% Torrontes. 5,000 cases. 
12.6% [2020] Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300
 

TORRONTES — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

BODEGA SANTA JULIA, 2016 ‘TARDIO’,  HHHH+
LATE HARVEST, MENDOZA, $112/12 
500 m.l. ($14/500 m.l.) 
Excellent late harvest Torrontes. It is light bodied, sweet, and 
very fragrant; a wine with aromas/flavors reminiscent of peach, 
lime, candied lemon, honey, and spearmint. Long aftertaste. 
Great value. 100% Torrontes. 12.8% R.S. 7.5% [2020-2023] 
Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

ROSE — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

BODEGA SANTA JULIA, 2018 ORGANIC  HHH+ 
GRAPES, MALBEC ROSE, MENDOZA, $88 ($11) 
Screw cap. Light salmon pink color. An excellent rose: 
full bodied, round, and crisp, it has distinctive flavors 
(strawberry, red currant, plum, lemon peel), good balance, 
and a medium long finish. Excellent value. 100% Malbec. 
14% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100
 

MALBEC & BLENDS — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

ANGULO INNOCENTI
•  2017 ‘NONNI’, LA CONSULTA,  HHHH+
 MENDOZA, $112 ($14)  
•  2017 LA CONSULTA, MENDOZA, HHHHH
  $144 ($18) 
Both wines have screw cap closures. The Nonni (grandparents 
in Italian) Malbec, with its cooked meat, plum, berry jam, and 
herb aromas/flavors, is round, fairly rich, and balanced, with a 
long finish. Great value. 100% Malbec. Aged 6 months: 70% 
in stainless steel, 30% in French oak barrels. 13.5% F The 
classic Innocenti Malbec is outstanding: full bodied, supple, 
and ripe and complex in flavor (blackberry, berry jam, cooked 
meat, toasty oak), with a long, slightly woody finish. Still quite 
young; can be aged further. 100% Malbec. Aged 8 months: 
50% in stainless steel, 50% in French oak barrels. 13.9% 
[2021-2024] Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802
 

CHARDONNAY – High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

FAMILIA ZUCCARDI,   HHHHH
2018 ‘ZUCCARDI Q’, TUPUNGATO, 
VALLE DE UCO, MENDOZA, $168 ($21) 
Exceptional Chardonnay: complex, full bodied, and well 
balanced, it has good depth and flavor (pineapple, candied 
lemon, lime, roasted nut, toasty oak), and a persistent finish. 
Great value. 100% Chardonnay, from vineyards lying at 4,035 
feet. Fermented in cement and oak barrels. 14% [2020-2021] 
Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100
 

PINOT GRIS — Medium Priced:
 $65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

BODEGA SANTA JULIA, 2018 [+],  HHH+
JULIA ZUCCARDI, MENDOZA, $80 ($10) 
Screw cap. Very good Pinot Grigio: full bodied, round, dry, 
and balanced; a wine with lemon grass, pear, and pineapple 
aromas/flavors, and a medium length finish. 100% Pinot Gris. 
Unwooded. 13% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 
847.647.1100
 

TORRONTES — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

BODEGA SANTA JULIA, 2018 [+],  HHHHH 
‘JULIA ZUCCARDI’, MENDOZA, $80 ($10)
Screw cap. Very aromatic and intensely flavored, this is 
a wonderful dry Torrontes, tasting of honeysuckle, lime, 
rose petal, and clove. It is balanced, and very persistent 
on the finish. Great value. 100% Torrontes. Unwooded. 13.5% 
[2020] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100
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BODEGA LAMADRID, 2016 ‘BEGANI  HHHHH
RESERVA’, AGRELO, MENDOZA, $144 ($18) 
Outstanding Malbec blend. It is full bodied, supple in texture, 
and medium rich; a wine with black currant, cherry, straw-
berry jam, toast, herbs, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a 
very long finish. Great value. 60% Malbec, 30% Bonarda, 7% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Cabernet Franc. 8 day cold soak. Na-
tive yeast fermented. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels. 
Unfined, unfiltered. 750 cases. 13.8% [2020-2022] Vino del 
Sol, Corralitos, CA 831.724.9560 
 

BODEGA SANTA JULIA – Mendoza
•  2018 [+], ‘JULIA ZUCCARDI’, $80 ($10) HHHH  
•  2018 ORGANIC GRAPES, $88 ($11) HHHHH 
•  2017 RESERVA, ‘MOUNTAIN BLEND’, 
 VALLE DE UCO, $108 ($13.50) HHHHH 
•  2017 RESERVA, VALLE DE UCO,  HHHHH
 $108 ($13.50)
Four terrific Malbec values. The Julia Zuccardi (screw cap 
closure), is supple and ripe in style, with black currant, black-
berry, herbs, and red licorice aromas/flavors, good balance, 
and a medium long finish. Can be aged a bit. 100% Malbec. 
Aged 4 months: 70% in stainless steel tanks, 30% in French oak 
barrels. 14% F The Organic bottling (screw cap) is delicious: 
intensely flavored, full bodied, and well balanced, with a very 
long finish, tasting of black currant, cassis, black licorice, and 
black tea. Can be aged a bit. 100% Malbec. Unwooded. 14% 
F The Mountain Blend is 70% Malbec and 30% Cabernet 
Franc. It is an outstanding blend: full bodied and supple; a 
fairly rich wine that has excellent flavor (black cherry, black 
currant, blackberry, pepper, oak), good balance, and a very 
long finish. Can be aged a bit. Aged 10 months in French oak. 
14% F The Malbec Reserva is a fairly rich wine, especially 
at the price. It is round, full bodied, and intensely flavored 
(blackberry, cherry, red currant, toast), with good balance 
and length. Exceptional. Aged 10 months in French oak. 14% 
[2020-2022] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100
 

FAMILIA ZUCCARDI, 2017 ‘SERIE A’,  HHHHH 
VALLE DE UCO, MENDOZA, $120 ($15) 
Outstanding Malbec in a luscious, fruity style. It is supple 
in texture, full bodied, moderate rich, and well balanced, 
with a long, smooth finish, tasting of boysenberry, black-
berry, plum, red licorice, and cranberry. Great value. 100% 
Malbec. Seven day cold soak. Aged 10 months in stainless steel 
tanks and French oak barrels. 14% [2020-2022] Winesellers, 
Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100

PASCUAL TOSO, 2018 ‘TOSO ESTATE’,  HHHH+ 
MENDOZA, $120 ($15) 
Screw cap. Fine Malbec, in a ripe, supple, approachable 
style. It is full bodied, fruity in flavor (blackberry, plum, 
black olive, with oak and herb overtones), balanced, and 
long on the finish. Excellent value. 100% Malbec. 2 day cold 
soak. Aged 8 months: 60% in stainless steel, 40% in American 
oak barrels. 4,500 cases. 13% [2020-2022] Quintessential, 
Napa, CA 707.226.8300
 

ZOLO WINERY, 2017 RESERVE,  HHHHH
MENDOZA, $144 ($18) 
Superb Malbec value, this is a rich, full bodied wine with 
intense black currant, blackberry, plum, black pepper, herb, 
tobacco, and toasty oak aromas/flavors. It is long on the fin-
ish, with moderate tannin. Long aftertaste. Can be aged a bit. 
Five day cold soak. Spontaneous yeast fermentation. Aged 12 
months in 75% French and 25% American oak barrels, partly 
new. 2,500 cases. 13.9% [2021-2024] Vino del Sol, Corralitos, 
CA 831.724.9560 

MALBEC — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

BENMARCO 
•  2017 VALLE DE UCO, $168 ($21) HHHH+ 
•  2017 ‘SIN LIMITES’, VALLE DE 
 PEDERNAL, SAN JUAN, $240 ($30) HHHHH 
•  2017 ‘SIN LIMITES’, VALLE DE UCO, 
 $240 ($30) HHHHH 
These are wonderful Malbecs, each with distinctive character. 
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The Uco Valley Malbec is very deeply colored (red black), 
and quite rich. It is fleshy in texture, concentrated, balanced, 
and medium long on the finish, tasting of plum jam, red lico-
rice, berry jam, and oak. Can be aged further. 100% Malbec. 
Aged 11 months in French oak barrels. From Los Chacayes 
district, in Tupungato, lying at 3,525 feet (1,175 meters). 
35,000 cases. 13.9% F Both ‘Sin Limites’ (without limits) 
are stunning wines, and top values. The Pedernal bottling 
is very deeply colored (opaque purple-black), full bodied, 
and very concentrated; a fleshy, well balanced Malbec with 
intense, rich, character (blackberry, boysenberry jam, violet), 
and a long persistent finish. Can be aged another decade or so. 
100% Malbec. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels. From 
vineyards at 4,921 feet (1,500 meters) in the Valle de Pedernal 
district, in San Juan. 1,500 cases. 14.2% F The third Malbec 
comes from vineyards lying at 1,350 meters in the Gualtallary 
district, in Tupungato. It is a remarkable Malbec, in a full, re-
fined style, displaying violet, boysenberry, plum, red licorice 
aromas/flavors. It is full bodied, round, concentrated, and a bit 
tannic, with good balance, and a very long, rich finish. Can be 
aged for years. 100% Malbec. Aged 12 months in French oak 
barrels. 14.5% [2024-2030] Folio Fine Wine Partners, Napa, 
CA 707.256.2700

FAMILIA ZUCCARDI, 2017 ‘ZUCCARDI Q’,  HHHH+
VALLE DE UCO, $168 ($21) 
A rich, well balanced Malbec of excellent quality. It is supple 
in texture, intensely flavored (blackberry, black currant, cassis, 
plum jam, oak), and very persistent in the finish. Has moderate 
tannin; can be aged further. 100% Malbec. Grapes from Paraje 
Altamira (3,608 feet) and Vista Flores (3,215 feet). Aged in 
concrete tanks and oak barrels. 14% [2021-2024] Winesellers, 
Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100
 

MAAL WINES, 2018 ‘BIUTIFUL’,  HHHHH
CAMPO LOS ANDES, MENDOZA, $192 ($24) 
Exceptional unwooded Malbec with wonderful fruit character. 
It is full bodied and very intensely flavored (blackberry, boy-
senberry, plum, red currant, violet, white pepper), smoothly 
textured, well balanced, and very long and persistent on the 
finish. Terrific Malbec; can be aged a bit. 100% Malbec. 4 
day cold soak, indigenous yeast fermented. Aged 9 months 
in stainless steel. Unoaked. 6,568 cases. 14.5% [2021-2023] 
Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802
 

SUSANA BALBO WINES, 2017  HHHHH
‘SIGNATURE’, VALLE DE UCO, $208 ($26) 
Outstanding Malbec, and a splendid value. It is a supple, 
fairly rich, full bodied wine with excellent balance and flavor 
(violet, blackberry, pepper), and a long, harmonious finish. 
Can be aged. 95% Malbec, 5% Cabernet Sauvignon, from 
vines averaging 45 years of age. Aged 12 months in French 
oak barrels. 40,000 cases. 14.5% [2023-2030] Folio Fine Wine 
Partners, Napa, CA 707.256.2700 

VALENTIN BIANCHI, 2018 ‘FAMIGLIA  HHHHH
BIANCHI’, MENDOZA, $192 ($24) 
Wonderful Malbec: rich and fine in aroma/flavor (blackberry, 
black cherry, raspberry, rose petal, white pepper, toasty oak), it 
is supple in texture, very well balanced, and long and persistent 
on the finish. Exceptional; can be aged further. Great value. 
Aged 12 months in oak barrels: 95% French, 5% American, 
33% new. Certified organic. 1,750 cases. 14.3% [2021-2025] 
Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300
 

MALBEC — Expensive: 
$281-$600/case ($35.10-$75/btl. full retail) 

BENMARCO, 2017 ‘EXPRESIVO’,  HHHHH
VALLE DE UCO, $320 ($40) 
Terrific Malbec blend: supple and full bodied; a wine with 
firm Cabernet structure, complex aromas/flavors (plum, cassis, 
herbs, oak), rich fruitiness, and a long tannic finish. Exception-
al; can be aged for years. 80% Malbec, 20% Cabernet Franc. 
Aged 14 months in new French oak barrels. From vineyards 
in the Gualtallary district, lying at 4,050 feet (1,285 meters). 
7,000 cases. 14.3% [2026-2040] Folio Folio Fine Wine Part-
ners, Napa, CA 707.256.2700 

MAAL WINES –Vistaflores, Mendoza
•  2017 ‘IMPOSIBLE’, $144/6 ($36) HHHH 
•  2016 ‘BESTIAL’, $240/6 ($60) HHHHH 
Two excellent Malbec from Maal Wines. The 
Imposible is delicious: velvety in texture, full bodied, and 
medium rich; a wine with fine flavor (blackberry, toast, plum, 
cherry, oak), good balance, and a long finish. Excellent value 
Can be aged further. 100% Malbec. 5 day cold soak, indigenous 
yeast fermented. Aged 9 months in cement tanks, on French 
oak staves. 1,090 cases. 14% F The Bestial is complex and 
very richly flavored, with full body, intense aromas/flavors 
(blackberry, black licorice, plum, red currant, cedar, oak), 
excellent depth, and a very long finish. Mildly tannic; can be 
aged further. Exceptional. 100% Malbec. 5 day cold soak, 
indigenous yeast fermented. Aged 14 months: 80% in French, 
American, and Romanian oak barrels (50% new); 20% in 
stainless steel. 314 cases. 14% [2022-2025] Vineyard Brands, 
Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802
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PURAMUN,  HHHHH
2014 CO-FERMENTED 
MALBEC, PETIT VERDOT,
MENDOZA, $200/6 ($50) 
An exceptional Malbec blend: supple 
in texture, concentrated, quite youth-
ful, and well balanced; a fairly pow-
erful wine with rich blackberry, black currant, blueberry 
jam, black licorice, black tea, herbs, tobacco, and toasty 
oak aromas/flavors, and a very long, rich finish. Wonder-
ful wine; can be aged. 67% Malbec, 33% Petit Verdot 
co-fermented. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels, 50% 
new. Puramun (‘harvest’ or ‘search’ in the indigenous 
Mapuche language) is owned by Jose Pepe Galante, chief 
winemaker at Catena Zapata from 1976 to 2010. 14.5% 
[2022-2030] Vino del Sol, Corralitos, CA 831.724.9560

PURAMUN PASCUAL TOSO

PASCUAL TOSO,  HHHHH
2015 ALTA, 
BARRANCAS VINEYARDS, 
MENDOZA, $216/6 ($54) 
Terrific Malbec: very complex in 
aroma/flavor (blackberry, plum, va-
nilla, toasty oak, white pepper, red 
licorice, black olive), this wine is 
full bodied, supple in texture, rich, 
and well balanced, with a very long 
finish. Moderately tannic; warrants 
aging. 100% Malbec, from 60 year 
old vines. Aged 14 months in new 
French oak barrels. 2,000 cases. 
14.5% [2022-2027] Quintessential, 
Napa, CA 707.226.8300
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ZAHA, 2015 TOKO VINEYARD,  HHHH
PARAJE ALTAMIRA, MENDOZA, $372 ($44) 
A luscious, complex Malbec that is fleshy in texture, full bod-
ied, and rich flavored (blackberry, plum jam, tobacco, toasty 
oak), with a long, rugged finish. Impressive wine, but for near 
term drinking. Mostly Malbec, with very small amounts of 
Petit Verdot and Cabernet Franc. Aged 12 months in French 
oak barrels, 50% new. From a 17 acre estate in Valle de Uco. 
1,000 cases. 13.9% [2020-2023] Vino del Sol, Corralitos, CA 
831.724.9560 
 

MALBEC — Very Expensive: 
$601/case & Up ($75.10/btl. & Up full retail)

MAAL WINES, PACIENCIA, MENDOZA,  HHH
$800/6 ($200) 
A complex Malbec that is full bodied, richly flavored (plum 
jam, blackberry, black licorice, black olive, cedar, toasty oak), 
very long on the palate, and long on the finish. Somewhat 
woody in style, it is a non-vintage Malbec created by blend-
ing the best barrel of Malbec from 3 different vintages (2010, 
2011, 2012). One barrel was new American oak; the other two 
were new French oak. 5% of the wine is completely unoaked. 
74 cases and 9 bottles produced. 14.6% [2020-2024] Vineyard 
Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802

PASCUAL TOSO, 2016 ‘MAGDALENA  HHHH+ 
TOSO’, BARRANCAS VINEYARD, 
MENDOZA, $520/6 ($130)
Very fine Malbec-Cabernet blend. Very complex in aroma/
flavor (blackberry, black cherry, plum, black licorice, vanilla, 
toasty oak), it is a supple, well balanced wine that has excellent 
depth and balance, and a very long finish. Still quite young; 
warrants further aging. 2 day cold soak. Aged 18 months in new 
French oak barrels. 68% Malbec, 32% Cabernet Sauvignon. A 
Paul Hobbs barrel selection. 461.5 cases. 14.2% [2023-2032] 
Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300

SUSANA BALBO WINES,  HHHH+
2013 NOSOSTROS, SINGLE VINEYARD 
‘NOMADE’, VALLE DE UCO, $500/6 ($125) 
One of Argentina’s finest Malbecs. It is a rich, complex, but 
supple wine, with blackberry, cedar, and toasty oak aromas/
flavors, and a smooth, long finish. Still a bit tannic; can be 
aged. 4 day cold soak, native yeast fermentation. Aged 16 
months in French oak barrels, 80% new. A selection of the best 
Malbec barrels of the vintage—which rotates from on vintage 
to the next: thus the ‘nomad’ indication. In, 2013, the wines 
from a vineyard in the Los Carolinos district, in Gualtallary 
(Tupungato)—which lies at an altitude of 4,921 feet (1,285 
meters). 1,000 cases. 14.6% [2021-2028] Folio Fine Wine 
Partners, Napa, CA 707.256.2700 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       ARGENTINA MALBEC       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

ANGULO INNOCENTI - 
La Consulta, Mendoza 
•  2017 ‘NONNI’,  HHHH
 $112 ($14)  
•  2017 LA CONSULTA,  HHHHH
 MENDOZA, $144 ($18) 
Both wines have screw cap clo-
sures. The Nonni is a supple, 
ripe, very well balanced Cabernet 
that is full bodied, moderately 
intense in flavor (cherry, plum, 
blackberry, oak), and medium 
long on the finish. Excellent value. 
100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 
6 months: 70% in stainless steel, 
30% in French oak barrels. 13.5% 
F The second Cabernet is outstand-
ing: rich in flavor, full bodied, 
lightly tannic, and mildly oaky; 
a wine with smooth texture, good 
balance, and a long finish. Still 
has tannin; will develop further. 
100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 
8 months: 50% in stainless steel, 
50% in French oak barrels. 13.8% 
[2021-2024] Vineyard Brands, 
Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802

ANGULO INNOCENTI
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BODEGA SANTA JULIA 
•  2018 [+], ‘JULIA ZUCCARDI’,  HHHH
 MENDOZA, $80 ($10)  
•  2018 ORGANIC GRAPES, MENDOZA,  HHHHH
 $88 ($11)  
•  2017 RESERVA, VALLE DE UCO,  HHHHH
 MENDOZA, $108 ($13.50)  
A trio of impressive Cabernets from Santa Julia. The Julia Zuc-
cardi (screw cap)  is a supple, ripe—even grapey—Cabernet 
that is supple, fairly intense, and balanced, with a medium 
long finish. In aroma/flavor, it tastes of blackberry, plum jam, 
cedar, and cherry. Excellent value. Aged 4 months: 70% in 
stainless steel, 30% in French oak barrels. 14% F The Organic 
Cabernet (screw cap) is unwooded; a full bodied, supple, well 
balanced wines with black currant, cassis, blackberry, black 
tea, and red licorice aromas/flavor, good depth and balance, and 
a long finish. Great value. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon.14% F 
The Reserva is outstanding: full bodied, supple, and intensely 
flavored (blackberry, blueberry, black currant, pepper, black 
tea, oak), with good balance, and a long finish. Has moderate 
tannin; warrants further aging. Aged 10 months in French oak. 
14% [2021-2023] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100

PASCUAL TOSO, 2018 ‘TOSO ESTATE’,  HHHH+ 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON MENDOZA, 
$120 ($15) 
Screw cap. A supple, full bodied, moderately intense 
Cabernet Sauvignon that is balanced, lightly oaked, and 
medium long on the finish, tasting of plum, blackberry, cas-
sis, and oak. Great value. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 
12 months: 60% in stainless steel, 40% in American oak bar-
rels. 2,000 cases. 13% [2020-2022] Quintessential, Napa, CA 
707.226.8300
 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

BENMARCO, 2017 VALLE DE UCO,  HHHHH
$168 ($21) 
Exceptional Cabernet: full bodied, and very distinct in aroma/
flavor (cassis, berry jam, plum, herbs), with excellent depth and 
balance, and a long, firm finish. Great value; warrants further 
aging. 100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 11 months in French 
oak barrels. From Los Arboles district, in Tupungato. Vineyard 
altitude: 3,829 feet (1,167 meters). 5,000 cases. 14% [2023-
2028] Folio Fine Wine Partners, Napa, CA 707.256.2700 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★       ARGENTINA MALBEC, CABERNET SAUVIGNON, OTHER REDS       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      

SUSANA BALBO WINES,  HHHHH
2016 ‘SIGNATURE’, VALLE DE UCO, 
$208 ($26) 
Very fine Cabernet, especially at the price. It is rich, supple, 
full bodied, and extremely well balanced; a wine with black-
berry, berry jam, plum, and herbs aromas/flavors, and a very 
long, mildly tannic finish. Terrific value. Can be aged several 
more years. 95% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Merlot. Aged 12 
months in French oak barrels, 70% new. Grapes from Finca 
Brío in Los Árboles, Uco Valley, at an elevation of 3,675 feet 
(1,120 meters). 5,000 cases. 13.5% [2023-2030] Folio Fine 
Wine Partners, Napa, CA 707.256.2700 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON/BLENDS — Expensive: 
$281-$600/case ($35.10-$75/btl. full retail) 

SUSANA BALBO WINES, 2017 ‘BRIOSO’,  HHHHH
VALLE DE UCO, $200/6 ($50) 
Exceptional blend: rich, round, and full bodied; a wine with 
excellent depth, balance, and flavor (blackberry, cassis, plum, 
black pepper, mint, oak), and a long, tannic finish. Top quality; 
great value. Can be aged 10+ more years. 40% Cabernet Sau-
vignon, 35% Malbec, 20% Cabernet Franc, 5% Petit Verdot. 
Aged 14 months in new French oak barrels. Grapes from Finca 
Dominio in Agrelo, Luján de Cuyo, grown at 3,246 feet (990 
meters). 7,000 cases. 14.5% [2023-2030] Folio Fine Wine 
Partners, Napa, CA 707.256.2700
 

OTHER RED WINES — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

BODEGA SANTA JULIA, 2018 DULCE  HHHH
TINTO, ORGANIC MENDOZA, $88 ($11) 
Screw cap. Excellent: light bodied, sweet, and well bal-
anced, with intense cherry, black currant, blueberry, and 
plum aromas/flavors, with overtones of pepper and herbs. 
Long finish. Great value. 100% Bonarda. 9% R.S. 8.5% [2020-
2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100
 

OTHER RED VARIETALS/BLENDS — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

ALTOCEDRO, 2017 ‘LA CONSULTA  HHHH+
SELECT’, LA CONSULTA, 
VALLE DE UCO, MENDOZA, $160 ($20) 
Wonderful blend: fleshy in texture, richly flavored, and bal-
anced, this blend has good structure and length, and intense 
aromas/flavors reminiscent of blackberry, plum jam, black 
cherry, black licorice, dried fig, tobacco, and toasty oak. Can 
be aged a bit. Great value. 36% Malbec, 21% Cabernet Sau-
vignon, 16% Cabernet Franc, 11% Merlot, 10% Tempranillo, 
6% Syrah. Native yeast fermented. Aged 12 months in French 
oak barrels. Unfiltered. 750 cases. 14.8% [2020-2023] Vino 
del Sol, Corralitos, CA 831.724.9560 

The wines included here are the highest rated of all those we taste—and 
account for only 30% to 40% of all wines tasted, percentages in line with 
‘award wines’ at leading international wine competitions.
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FAMILIA ZUCCARDI – ‘Zuccardi Q’, Mendoza
•  2013 TEMPRANILLO, SANTA ROSA,  HHHHH
 $180 ($23) 
•  2017 CABERNET FRANC, VALLE DE UCO,  HHHHH
 $168 ($21) 
Two wonderful varietal wines from Zuccardi. 
The Tempranillo is developing well, and now has some bottle 
bouquet. It fleshy in texture and full bodied, with rich, complex 
flavors (black cherry, cranberry, cassis, tobacco, toasty oak), 
and a long, toasty finish. From old vines. 100% Tempranillo. 
Aged 12 months in French and American oak barrels. 14% F 
The Cabernet Franc is supple, rich, well balanced, and very 
distinctly flavored (black currant, cherry, herbs, black licorice, 
violet, oak), with a long, persistent finish. First rate. Can be 
aged further. 100% Cabernet Franc, from old vines in Paraje 
Altamira (3,608 feet) and San Pablo (4,593 feet). Native yeast 
fermented. Aged in oak casks. 14% [2020-2023] Winesellers, 
Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100

CHARDONNAY — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

WAKEFIELD, PROMISED LAND,  HHHH
2018 SOUTH AUSTRALIA, $96 ($12) 
Screw cap. Full bodied, round, and delicately fruity in 
flavor (pear, lime, pineapple), it is nicely balanced, and 
crisp on the finish. Great value. Very refreshing in style. 
Great value. 13.5% [2020-2021] Seaview Imports, Port Wash-
ington, NY 11050 516.918.6239
 

CHARDONNAY — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

VINTAGE LONGBOTTOM,  HHHH
2018 ‘H CHARDONNAY’, 
ADELAIDE HILLS, $240 ($30) 
Screw cap. A round, full bodied, crisp Chardonnay with fine 
character (pineapple, lime, white peach), light oakiness, and 
good balance; medium long finish. Excellent quality and value. 
Aged 8 months in French oak puncheons, 25% new. 491 cases. 
13.5% [2021-2022] Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300

WAKEFIELD
•  2018 JARAMAN, CLARE VALLEY +  HHHH+
 MARGARET RIVER, $128/6 ($32) 
•  2018 ST. ANDREWS, CLARE VALLEY,  HHHHH
 $140/6 ($35) 
Both wines have screw cap closures—and both are excellent 
values. The Jaraman is a cross-country blend, 66% from Clare 
Valley, and 34% from Margaret River. It is a complex wine 
that is full bodied, supple, and crisp, with medium richness, 
excellent flavor (pear, pineapple, white peach, candied lemon, 
vanilla, toasty oak), good balance, and a long, crisp finish. 
Very fine quality; warrants further aging. Half wild yeast fer-
mented. Fermented and aged 8 months in French oak barrels, 
60% new. 13% F The St. Andrews is a crisp, elegant wine of 

exceptional quality: full bodied, finely flavored (pear, white 
peach, lime, candied lemon, roasted nut, honey, toasty oak), 
balanced (if a bit young), and long and vibrant on the finish. 
Burgundy-like: the structure of Chablis, the complexity of 
a Cote de Beaune. Can be aged further. Aged 10 months in 
Louis Latour French oak barrels. 13% [2021-2024] Seaview 
Imports, Port Washington, NY 516.918.6239 

CHARDONNAY — Expensive: 
$281-$520/case ($35.10-$65/btl. full retail) 

PENFOLDS, 2018 ‘BIN 311’, SOUTH  HHH+ 
EASTERN AUSTRALIA, $164/6 ($41)
Screw cap. A crisp, complex Chardonnay of excellent qual-
ity. It is full boded, finely flavored (white peach, lemon peel, 
pineapple, vanilla, toasty oak), and very long and vibrant on 
the finish. Warrants modest aging. 13% [2021-2024] TWE 
Imports, Napa, CA 707.259.4500 

OTHER WHITE VARIETALS — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

HOPE ESTATE, 2017 SEMILLON,  HHHH
WOLLOMBI BROOK, HUNTER VALLEY, 
$120 ($15) 
Screw cap. Excellent unwooded Semillon: light medium 
bodied, delicately flavored (apple, lemon peel, kumquat), 
crisp, and long on the finish. Can be aged. 100% Semillon. 
Unwooded. 11.5% [2021-2024] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 
847.647.1100 

OTHER WHITE WINES— High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

VINTAGE LONGBOTTOM,  HHHHH
2018 ‘H SAUVIGNON BLANC’, 
ADELAIDE HILLS, $120/6 ($30) 
Screw cap. Exceptional Sauvignon, in a crisp, lightly oaked 
style. It is full bodied, ripely flavored, well balanced, and 
tastes of peach, lime, candied lemon, pineapple, toast, and 
roasted nut. Fine value. Can be aged a bit. Aged in French oak 
barrels and casks, partly new. 542 cases. 13.1% [2020-2021] 
Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300

AUSTRALIA
(WHITE & RED WINES)
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★       AUSTRALIA RIESLING, CABERNET SAUVIGNON, SHIRAZ        ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

WAKEFIELD, 2019 ST. ANDREWS,  HHHH
RIESLING, CLARE VALLEY, $140/6 ($35) 
Screw cap. Classic Clare Valley Riesling: dry, medium full 
bodied, aromatic, and crisp; a wine with lime, honeysuckle, 
white peach, and pineapple aromas/flavors, and a very long, 
vibrant finish. Can be aged. 12.5% [2024-2030] Seaview Im-
ports, Port Washington, NY 11050 516.918.6239
 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

WAKEFIELD 
•  2018 PROMISED LAND, CABERNET 
 MERLOT, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, $96 ($12) HHHH+
•  2018 PROMISED LAND,  HHHH+ 
 SOUTH AUSTRALIA, $96 ($12) 
•  2018 CLARE VALLEY, $144 ($18) HHHHH 
All three wines have screw cap closures and are 
exceptional values. The Cabernet Merlot is round and mod-
erately rich with full body, good balance, and ripe fruit char-
acter (cassis, blackberry, red licorice), and overtones of toast 
and pepper. Medium long finish. 14% F The Promised Land 
Cabernet is full bodied, supple, with black currant, blackberry, 
cassis, herbs, and oak aromas/flavors, very good balance, and 
a long finish. 14% [Promised Land 2021-2022] F The Clare 
Valley is outstanding Cabernet from the top-rated 2018 vintage. 
It is supple and rich, with full body, intense aromas/flavors 
(black currant, blackberry, cassis, dried fig, black licorice, 
oak), fine balance, and a long finish. Has a bit of tannin. Great 
value. 14% [2021-2025] Seaview Imports, Port Washington, 
NY 516.918.6239
 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON — Expensive: 
$281-$600/case ($35.10-$75/btl. full retail) 

PENFOLDS – South Australia
•  2017 ‘BIN 407’, $256/6 ($64) HHHH+ 
•  2017 ‘BIN 389’, CABERNET SHIRAZ,  HHHHH
 $256/6 ($64) 
Two classic wines from Penfolds. Bin 407 is full bodied and 
very distinctly flavored; a concentrated, young Cabernet with 
years of development ahead. It has intense black currant, 
tobacco, green olive, cassis, blackberry, tobacco, and toasty 
oak aromas/flavors, and a long, tannic finish. Very fine qual-
ity; warrants at least 5 more years of aging. Aged in French 
and American oak casks, partly new. Grapes from McLaren 
Vale, Barossa, Padthaway, Coonawarra, and Wrattonbully. 
14.5% F The 2017 Bin 389 is exceptional: full bodied, fleshy 
in texture, and well balanced, with intense blackberry, cassis, 
black cherry, cedar, toasty oak, black olive, and cooked meat 
aromas/flavors, and a very long finish. Moderately tannic; 
warrants further aging. 54% Cabernet Sauvignon, 46% Syrah. 
Aged 12 months in American oak casks, 29% new. Grapes from 
McLaren Vale, Barossa, Padthaway, Wrattonbully. 42% Shi-
raz. 14.5% [2024-2030] TWE Imports, Napa, CA 707.259.4500
 

WAKEFIELD, 2017 ST. ANDREWS,  HHHH
CLARE VALLEY, $240/6 ($60) 
Screw cap. Very distinctive Cabernet, with Bordeaux-like 
complexity. It is supple, full, and medium rich; a wine with 
intense cassis, eucalyptus mint, green pepper, blackberry, 
tobacco, and oak aromas/flavors, good balance, and a moder-
ately tannic finish. Warrants several more years of aging. Five 
day cold soak. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 40% 
new. 14% [2022-2027] Seaview Imports, Port Washington, 
NY 516.918.6239

SHIRAZ — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

HOPE ESTATE, 2017 BASALT BLOCK,  HHH+ 
HUNTER VALLEY, $132 ($16.50)
Screw cap. A ripe, full bodied Shiraz with modest richness, 
moderate tannin, and distinct character (blackberry, plum, 
black tea, herbs). It is balanced, and long on the finish. Can 
be aged a bit. Very good value. 100% Shiraz. Aged 13 months 
in French oak casks, partly new. 13% [2021-2024] Winesell-
ers Ltd.

WAKEFIELD, PROMISED LAND – South Australia
•  2017 SHIRAZ CABERNET, $96 ($12) HHHH 
•  2018 SHIRAZ, $96 ($12) HHHHH 
Two great red wine values from the Promised Land; 
both have screw cap closures. The Shiraz Cabernet is supple, 
full bodied, and lightly tannic; a wine with intense fruitiness 
(blackberry, black pepper, cassis, black licorice), excellent 
balance, and a medium long finish. Can aged further. 13.5% 
F The Shiraz is outstanding: a delicious wine with luscious 
fruitiness, full body, excellent balance, and intense cassis, 
blackberry, pepper, and toast aromas/flavors, and a long fin-
ish. 14% [2020-2022] Seaview Imports, Port Washington, 
NY 516.918.6239

WAKEFIELD, 2018 CLARE VALLEY,  HHHHH
$144 ($18) 
Screw cap. A fleshy, full bodied Shiraz with excellent 
depth and balance, and a long, lightly tannic finish, tast-
ing of plum, blackberry, cassis, black pepper, and toasty 
oak. Great value; will develop with further aging. Aged 
12 months in American oak barrels. 14% [2021-2023] 
Seaview Imports, Port Washington, NY 516.918.6239
 

SHIRAZ — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

PENFOLDS, 2017 ‘KALIMNA SHIRAZ,  HHHH+ 
BIN 28’ SOUTH AUSTRALIA, $128/6 ($32)
Excellent Shiraz: intensely fruity, full bodied, and balanced; 
a wine with vibrant boysenberry, loganberry, blackberry, red 
licorice, mint, tobacco, mushroom, and oak aromas/flavors, and 
a very long finish. Has moderate tannin, and warrants further 
aging. Excellent value. Grapes from Barossa Valley, McLaren 
Vale, and Padthaway. Aged 12 months in American oak casks. 
14.5% [2022-2027] TWE Imports, Napa, CA 707.259.4500
 

The wines included here are the highest rated of all those we taste—and 
account for only 30% to 40% of all wines tasted, percentages in line with 
‘award wines’ at leading international wine competitions.
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VINTAGE LONGBOTTOM,  HHHHH
2018 ‘H SYRAH’, ADELAIDE HILLS , 
PADTHAWAY, $240 ($30) 
Screw cap. Exceptional Shiraz: full bodied, intensely flavored, 
and well balanced; a wine with excellent depth, classic aromas/
flavors (blackberry, loganberry, black licorice, cooked meat, 
green olive, tobacco, cedar, lavender), and a very persistent 
finish. Has moderate tannin; can be aged further. 10% whole 
bunch. Aged 15 months in French oak puncheons, 25% new. 
54% Adelaide Hills, 46% Padthaway. 13.8% [2022-2025] 
Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300

WAKEFIELD, 2018 JARAMAN,  HHHHH
CLARE VALLEY, McLAREN VALE, 
$140/6 ($35) 
Screw cap. Exceptional Shiraz: very supple and intensely fla-
vored, it is full bodied, very well balanced, and very long and 
persistent on the finish. In aroma/flavor, it tastes of blackberry, 
blueberry jam, loganberry, cedar, herbs, cedar, vanilla, and 
oak. Warrants further aging. Great value. Aged 15 months in 
American oak casks and French oak barrels, 30% new. Grapes 
from two vineyards: one in Clare Valley (39.5% of blend), 
one in McLaren Vale (60.5% of blend). 14.5% [2022-2026] 
Seaview Imports, Port Washington, NY 516.918.6239
 

SHIRAZ — Expensive: 
$281-$600/case ($35.10-$75/btl. full retail) 

KAY BROTHERS, 2016 AMERY VINEYARD,  HHHH
BASKET PRESSED, McLAREN VALE, 
$360 ($45)  
Screw cap. Excellent McLaren Vale Shiraz: concentrated, full 
bodied, and a bit tannic, this is a very fine wine. It has lus-
cious texture, intense and complex aromas/flavors (blackberry, 
loganberry, raspberry jam, red licorice, toasty oak), good 
balance, and a long finish. Warrants further aging. Excellent 
value. 92% Shiraz, 5% Mataro, 3% Merlot. Aged 13 months in 
American and European oak barrels. 4,490 cases. 14% [2022-
2027] Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300
 

VINTAGE LONGBOTTOM, HENRY’S DRIVE
•  2017 PADTHAWAY, McLAREN VALE,  HHHHH
 $320 ($40) 
•  2017 SHIRAZ 72% CABERNET  HHHHH
 SAUVIGNON 28%, PADTHAWAY, 
 McLAREN VALE, $320 ($40) 
Both wines have screw cap closures, and both are terrific 
wines. The pure Shiraz is fleshy in texture, full bodied, and 
quite rich; a wine with very good balance, complex aromas/
flavors (blackberry, cassis, black licorice, pepper, toasty oak), 
and a full, long finish. Exceptional; can be aged further. 100% 
Shiraz: 92% Padthaway, 8% McLaren Vale. Aged 16 months in 
French oak barrels and casks, partly new. 1,110 cases. 14.8% 
F The blend is also first rate: rich, full bodied, and well bal-
anced,  with intense blackberry, berry jam, black currant, red 
licorice, vanilla, and toasty oak flavors, excellent depth, and a 
very long, mildly tannic finish. Warrants further aging. Aged 
16 months in French oak barrels and casks, partly new. Grapes 
96% from Padthaway, 4% McLaren Vale. 1,083 cases. 14.3% 
[2022-2028] Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300
 

TORBRECK

TORBRECK, 2018 ‘WOODCUTTER’S  HHHHH
SHIRAZ’, BAROSSA VALLEY, $224 ($28) 
Screw cap. Exceptional Shiraz. Deeply colored, full 
bodied, and very intense in flavor (blackberry, cassis, 
plum jam, black licorice, white pepper, toasty oak), 
it is balanced, lightly oaky, and persistent on the fin-
ish. A young wine; can be aged further. Great value. 
100% Shiraz. Aged 12 months in French oak casks. 
15% [2022-2027] Transcendent Wines, Napa, CA 
707.265.1700

Subscribe to RESTAURANT WINE: $109/year, pdf format only 
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WAKEFIELD, 2017 ST. ANDREWS,  HHHHH
CLARE VALLEY, $240/6 ($60) 
Screw cap. An exceptional Shiraz, in a full, ripe, complex 
style. It is full bodied, very complex in flavor (blackberry, 
loganberry, cassis, black licorice, black pepper, spicy oak, 
vanilla), with fine balance, and a long, persistent finish. Ter-
rific Shiraz; can be aged 4-8 more years, at least. Great value. 
Aged 18 months in American oak barrels. 14.5% [2024-2028] 
Seaview Imports, Port Washington, NY 516.918.6239
 

SHIRAZ — Very Expensive: 
$601/case & Up ($75.10/btl. & Up full retail) 

PENFOLDS, 2017 ‘RWT, BIN 798’,  HHHHH
BAROSSA VALLEY, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 
$708/6 ($177) 
Delicious young Barossa Shiraz. It is supple, concentrated, 
and very ripely flavored (blackberry, boysenberry jam, red 
licorice, cherry, loganberry, with overtones of cedar and toasty 
oak), with evident tannin, good balance, and a very long fin-
ish. Outstanding. Needs further aging. 100% Shiraz; aged 15 
months in French oak casks, 70% new. 14.5% [2026-2035] 
TWE Imports, Napa, CA 707.259.4500
 

OTHER RED VARIETALS/BLENDS — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

WAKEFIELD, PROMISED LAND,  HHHH 
2019 MERLOT SOUTH AUSTRALIA, $96 ($12)
Screw cap. Excellent wine and a terrific value. It is supple, 
very ripe in flavor (blackberry, cassis, herbs), well bal-
anced, and lingering on the finish. Still quite young; can be 
aged further. Great value. 14% [2020-2022] Seaview Imports, 
Port Washington, NY 516.918.6239

 
OTHER RED VARIETALS/BLENDS — High Priced: 

$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

TORBRECK, 2017 ‘CUVEE JUVENILES’,  HHHH
BAROSSA VALLEY, $208 ($26) 
Screw cap. A delicious Grenache blend: very supple on the 
palate and full bodied, it has black licorice, cherry, herb, 
strawberry, pepper, black tea, and oak aromas/flavors, good 
balance, and a medium long finish. Drinks well now, but can 
develop further. Great value. 61% Grenache, 28% Mataro, 
11% Shiraz. Unwooded. 14.5% [2020-2022] Transcendent 
Wines, Napa, CA 707.265.1700

AUSTRIAN WHITE WINES — Medium Priced: 
$101-$200/case ($12.60-$25/btl.full retail) 

STEFAN PRATSCH, 2018 SAUVIGNON  HHHH
BLANC, RIEDE KITTEL, 
NIEDEROSTERREICH, $136 ($17) 
Screw cap. An excellent value, this is a crisp, medium 
full bodied, unoaked Sauvignon that has ripe but delicate 
aromas/flavors (pear, lemon grass, lime), good balance, and 
a lingering finish. 3 to 4 hour skin contact. Aged 6 months in 
stainless steel. Certified organic grapes. 1,000 cases. 12.5% 
[2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100

BIOHOF PRATSCH – All Gruner Veltliners
•  2016 STEINBERG WEINVIERTEL,  HHHH
 $136 ($17) 
•  2018 NIEDEROSTERREICH, $112 ($14) HHHH+  
•  2018 RIEDE ROTENPULLEN,  HHHHH
 NIEDEROSTERREICH, $88/6 ($22) 
All three Gruner Veltliners have screw cap closures; all are 
very fine values. The Steinberg, from 2016, is a maturing 
Gruner of fine quality. It is round, crisp, and medium full 
bodied, with complex aromas/flavors (lime, white pepper, 
apple), good balance, and a crisp finish. Excellent value. Aged 
8 months on the lees. 3,000 cases. 12.5% F The second Gruner 
is an elegant wine that is round, round, medium bodied, and 
finely flavored (pear, lemon, white pepper), with good balance 
and a long finish. Aged 4 months in stainless steel. Organic 
grapes. 5,000 cases. 12.5% F The Rotenpullen is outstanding: 
a ripe, full bodied wine with pear, lime, apple, clove, white 
pepper, and lemon grass aromas/flavors, and a medium long 
finish. Unwooded. 3,000 cases. 12.5% [2020-2021] Winesell-
ers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100

AUSTRIAN ROSE — Medium Priced: 
$73-$144/case ($9.10-$18/btl.full retail) 

BIOHOF PRATSCH,  HHHH+ 
2018 NIEDEROSTERREICH, $112 ($14) 
Screw cap. Medium pink in color, with a slight copper 
hue. A round, medium bodied dry rose that is fruity and 
spicy in flavor (strawberry, lemon peel, black pepper, 
herbs), balanced, and medium long on the finish. Excellent. 4 
hour cold soak. Organically grown grapes. Zweigelt. 0.55% 
R.S. 10,500 cases. 11.5% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, 
IL 847.647.1100

CHILEAN WHITE VARIETALS — Medium Priced: 
$73-$144/case ($9.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

VINA FALERNIA, 2018 SAUVIGNON  HHHH 
BLANC RESERVA, VALLE DE ELQUI, $96 ($12) 
Screw cap. Very distinct in character (pear, pineapple, 
guava, dried fig, lemon grass, grapefruit), this is a supple, 
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VINEDOS LAGAR DE CODEGUA,  HHH+ 
2016 CABERNET SAUVIGNON RESERVA, 
ALTO CACHAPOAL, RANCAGUA, $120 ($15)
Very good Cabernet, in a medium full style. It is round, crisp, 
and balanced, with black currant, herbs, toast, and spicy oak 
aromas/flavors. Medium long finish. 90% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
5% Syrah, & 5% Petit Verdot, 5 day cold soak. Indigenous 
yeast fermented. Aged 8 months in oak barrels, mostly French. 
3,500 cases. 13.9% [2020-2022] Vino del Sol, Corralitos, CA 
831.724.9560  

CABERNET SAUVIGNON — Very Expensive: 
$521/case & Up ($65.10/btl. full retail & Up) 

VINA SANTA RITA, 2015 ‘CASA REAL’  HHHH+
MAIPO VALLEY, $390/6 ($97.50) 
An excellent old vine Cabernet: complex in flavor, full bod-
ied, and rich; a wine with cassis, black currant, green olive, 
mint, cedar, and oak aromas/flavors, good balance, and a long, 
somewhat tannic finish. Warrants aging. Fine value. 100% 
Cabernet Sauvignon. From Carneros Viejo vineyard, planted 
in the 1950s, in Alto Jahuel, in Maipo Alta. Aged 16 months 
in new French oak barrels. 14% [2023-2032] Transcendent 
Wines, Napa, CA 707.265.1700 

PINOT NOIR — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

MATETIC VINEYARDS, CORRALILLO,  HHHH
2016 SAN ANTONIO VALLEY, $224 ($28) 
Screw cap. A vibrant, full bodied Pinot Noir with intense 
fruitiness (cranberry, strawberry, plum), with overtones of rose 
petal, nutmeg, black tea, and oak. It is full bodied, balanced, 
and quite long on the finish. Excellent. 7 day cold soak. Aged 
11 months in French oak barrels. Certified organic grapes. 
1,710 cases. 13.5% [2020-2022] Quintessential, Napa, CA 
707.226.8300
 

HARD CIDER — Medium Priced: 
$41-$80/case ($5.10-$10/per 750 m.l. full retail) 

DUNKERTONS – Herefordshire, England
•  DRY CIDER, $76/12 500 m.l. ($8.50/500 m.l.) HHHH 
•  BLACK FOX CIDER, $76/12 500 m.l.  HHHH+
 ($8.50/500 m.l.) 

ENGLAND (HOT CIDER)

 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       CHILE REDS, ENGLAND HARD CIDER       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

full bodied Sauvignon with good balance, some richness, and 
a medium long finish. Excellent value. Aged 4 months: 95% in 
stainless steel, 5% in French oak barrels. 13.5% [2021-2023] 
Meadowbank Estates, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900
 

CHILEAN RED VARIETALS — Medium Priced: 
$73-$144/case ($9.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

HACIENDA ARAUCANO – Colchagua Valley
•  2017 CABERNET SAUVIGNON, $120 ($15) HHHH  
•  2017 CARMENERE RESERVA, $120 ($15) HHHHH  
Both wines have screw cap closures. The Cabernet 
is a complex, full bodied wine that is lightly tannic, and very 
long on the finish, tasting of black currant, plum, black cherry, 
pepper, herbs, and oak. Can be aged a bit. 100% Cabernet 
Sauvignon. Aged 10 months in French oak barrels. 14.5% F 
The Carmenere is exceptional; a supple, full bodied, complex 
wine with intense black cherry, cranberry, cooked meat, and 
eucalyptus mint aromas/flavors, good balance, and a very long 
finish. Can aged a bit. Great value. 100% Carmenere. Aged 10 
months in French oak barrels. 14.3% [2021-2023] Winesellers, 
Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100

VINA FALERNIA – Valle de Elqui
•  2015 CARMENERE RESERVA, $136 ($17) HHHH 
•  2015 MALBEC RESERVA, $136 ($17) HHHH+  
Both wines have screw cap closures, and both 
are supple, generously flavored wines. The Carmenere is vel-
vety in texture and full bodied, with cassis, berry jam, dried 
fig, black pepper, black licorice, and herbs flavors. It is bal-
anced, and medium long on the finish. Excellent value. Try 
with barbecue ribs. Grapes partially dried on the vine. Aged 
6 months in American oak barrels. 15% F The Malbec is a 
softly textured, full bodied, rich wine with berry jam, dark 
chocolate, black licorice, cassis, mint, and herbs aromas/
flavors, and a smooth, mildly tannic finish. A ripe, smooth 
style. Fine value. Aged 6 months: 30% in French oak barrels, 
70% in stainless steel tanks. 14.5% [2021-2023] Meadowbank 
Estates, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900
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•  BREAKWELLS SEEDLING CIDER,  HHHHH
 $76/12 500 m.l. ($8.50/500 m.l.) 
These are classic hard ciders from Dunkertons; all are organic 
and all are aged more than 12 months. The Dry Cider is very 
dry and lean in structure, with a very long finish, tasting of 
dried apple, baked bread, and green olive. Organic. 6.9% F 
The Black Fox is round and intensely flavored (fresh apple, 
dried apple, green olive), with good balance and a medium 
length finish. Organic. 6.9% F Breakwells Seeling is a single 
varietal cider. Exceptional quality: extremely fine in aroma/
flavor (dried apple, baked pear, baked bread), well balanced, 
and very long on the finish. Great value. 6.9% [2020] Wine-
sellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100

FRANCE
(SPARKLING, WHITE, ROSE & 
RED WINES)

CLASSIC METHOD SPARKLING WINE — Medium Priced: 
$101-$200/case ($12.60-$25/bottle full retail) 

PROSPER MAUFOUX – Cremant de Bourgogne 
•  BRUT, $186 ($23.25) HHHH 
•  ROSE BRUT, $204 ($25.50) HHHH+ 
Very fine Cremant de Bourgogne. It is pale yellow 
in color, distinct in character (pineapple, white peach, raspberry, 
lemon peel), crisp, and vibrant on the finish. Excellent. 25 year 
old vines. 40% Chardonnay, 40% Pinot Noir, 20% Gamay. 
Aged 12+ months on the yeast. 1% R.S. 12% F Light orange 
pink color. This is an excellent Rose Brut: medium bodied, quite 
fruity (cherry, lemon, pineapple), well balanced, and lingering on 
the finish. Fine value. 25 year old vines. 50% Pinot Noir, 30% 
Chardonnay, 20% Gamay. Aged 12+ months on the yeast. 1.3% 
R.S. 12% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

LOIRE VALLEY WHITE — Medium Priced: 
$73-$160/case ($9.10-$20/btl. full retail)

LE CHARMEL, 2018 SAUVIGNON BLANC,  HHHH 
TOURAINE, $112 ($14) 
Screw cap. A fine Sauvignon: round, full bodied, very dis-
tinct in character (lime, lemon grass, apple, dried fig), well 
balanced, and lingering on the finish. Excellent value. Aged 
6 months in stainless steel. 12.5% [2020-2021] Winesellers, 
Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 
 

ALSACE WHITE — High Priced: 
$160-$320/case ($20.10-$40/btl. full retail) 

GUSTAVE LORENTZ, 2017 PINOT GRIS,  HHHHH
RESERVE, $216 ($27) 
Screw cap. An outstanding wine: light yellow in color with a rust 
hue. Ripely flavored and complex, it is a supple, full bodied wine 
with excellent flavor (pineapple, pear, candied lemon, freshly 
baked bread), fine balance, and a long finish. Great value. Aged 
6 months in stainless steel. 0.88% R.S. 3,500 cases. 13.5% [2020-
2022] Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300 
 

WHITE BURGUNDY — Medium Priced: 
$121-$280/case ($15.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

PROSPER MAUFOUX
•  2018 MACON-VILLAGES, $144 ($18) HHHH 
•  2017 CHARDONNAY, BOURGOGNE,  HHHH
 $180 ($22.50) 
Both are excellent wines. The Macon-Villages is finely flavored 
(apple, white peach, honey, roasted nut, candied lemon), balanced, 
and long on the finish. Aged several months in stainless steel. 
13% F The Bourgogne Blanc is a bit fuller: a supple, medium full 
bodied, moderately rich, and well balanced, with a long finish, 
tasting of apple, lemon, and roasted nut. Long finish. Fine value. 
Aged 10 months in stainless steel. 13% [2020-2022] Winesellers, 
Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 
 

SOUTH OF FRANCE WHITE — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

MONT GRAVET, 2016 COLOMBARD,  HHHHH
COTES DE GASCOGNE (IGP), $80 ($10) 
Screw cap. Outstanding vintage of this wine. It is intensely 
flavored (pear, guava, lemon grass, lime), crisp, and well 
balanced, with a long finish. Hard to beat at the price! 6 
hours of skin contact. Aged 3 months in stainless steel. 11.5% 
[2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 
 

RHONE VALLEY WHITE — Expensive: 
$281-$640/case ($35.10-$80/btl. full retail) 

DOMAINE DE BRESEYME, 2017 BREZEME,  HHHH+
COTES DU RHONE, $392 ($49)
Breseyme is in the southern part of the northern Rhone Valley. 
An excellent wine, this is a fragrant, rich, but subtly flavored 
blend. It is supple in texture, full bodied, and balanced, with pear, 
white peach, honeysuckle, lemon peel, and toasty oak aromas/
flavors, and long finish. Very fine quality. 60% Grenache Blanc, 
30% Viognier, 10% Marsanne. Aged 12 months: 50% in oak bar-
rels, 50% in stainless steel. 14% [2020-2022] Vineyard Brands, 
Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 
 

ROSE — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

LE CHARMEL 
•  2018 ROSE DE LOIRE, $104 ($13) HHH+  
•  2018 COTES DE PROVENCE, $120 ($15) HHHH  
Both wines have screw cap closures. The Loire Rose is 
light pink in color; round, dry, full bodied, and fairly intense in fla-
vor (plum, raspberry, watermelon, lime), with good balance, and 
a lingering finish. Very good quality. 50% Cabernet Franc, 50% 
Gamay. Aged 3 months in stainless steel. 13% F The Provence 
Rose is light copper in color. On the palate, it is round, full bodied, 
and intensely flavored (pear, cherry, lime, rose petal), with good 
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 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       FRANCE ROSE, RED WINES        ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

balance, and a medium long finish. Excellent value. 30% Syrah, 
30% Cinsault, 20% Mourvedre, 10% Grenache, 10% Rolle. 
12.5% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

MONT GRAVET, 2017 SOUTH OF FRANCE  HHHH
ROSE, PAYS D’HERAULT, $80 ($10) 
Screw cap. Light coppery pink in color. An excellent rose: 
medium bodied, ripely flavored (red currant, plum), and 
balanced, with a medium long finish. Great value. 100% 
Cinsault. Unwooded. 12.5% [2020] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, 
IL 847.647.1100 
 

ROSE — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

CHATEAU ROUBINE, 2018 ‘LA ROSE’,  HHHH
COTES DE PROVENCE, $192 ($24) 
Light salmon pink color. Very fragrant and finely flavored (straw-
berry, herbs, rose petal, plum), it is a round, full bodied wine with 

very good balance, and a medium length finish. 50% Grenache, 
35% Cinsault, 10% Syrah, 5% Tibouren. 33,333.7 cases. 13% 
[2020] Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300 
 

RED BURGUNDY — Medium Priced: 
$145-$320/case ($18.10-$40/btl. full retail) 

PROSPER MAUFOUX, 2016 PINOT NOIR,  HHHH
BOURGOGNE, $180 ($22.50) 
An excellent Bourgogne: medium full bodied, round, and mod-
erately intense in flavor (cherry, strawberry, black tea, orange 
peel, oak), with good balance, light oakiness, and a medium long 
finish. Excellent value. 4 to 5 day cold soak. Aged in French oak 
barrels, 10% new. 12.5% [2020-2022] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, 
IL 847.647.1100 
 

BEAUJOLAIS — High Priced: 
$129-$256/case ($16.10-$32/btl. full retail) 

 
GEORGES DUBOEUF 
•  2017 DOMAINE DE JAVERNIERE, MORGON, $220 ($27.50) HHHH+
•  2017 DOMAINE DE LA VIGNE ROMAINE, MOULIN-A-VENT, $240 ($30) HHHH 
•  2017 CHATEAU DES CAPITANS, JULIENAS, $208 ($26) HHHH+ 
•  2017 DOMAINE DES QUATRES VENTS, FLEURIE, $228 ($28.50) HHHH+ 
•  2017 DOMAINE DE LAYFAYETTE, BROUILLY, $176 ($22) HHHHH 
•  2017 CLOS DES QUATRES VENTS, FLEURIE, $192 ($24) HHHHH 
•  2017 CHATEAU DE SAINT-AMOUR, SAINT-AMOUR, $228 ($28.50) HHHHH 
•  2017 DOMAINE DES ROSIERS, MOULIN-A-VENT, $228 ($28.50) HHHHH 
•  2017 DOMAINE DE JAVERNIERE, MORGON, COTE DE PUY, $240 ($30) HHHHH 
•  2017 JEAN ERNEST DESCOMBES, MORGON, COTE DE PUY, $240 ($30) HHHHH 
The 2017 vintage in Beaujolais was an excellent one, yielding very high quality wines at the best
domains, especially from vineyards in the 10 Beaujolais Crus. Generally, and at their best, they are ripe, supple 
yet crisp wines, with good structure and balance—and the ability to develop with modest bottle aging. As ex-
pected, the 2017 domaine bottlings from Duboeuf are extremely good wines across the board, and offer excel-
lent value. F The Domaine de Javerniere Morgon is a very fine wine: round, ripely flavored, full bodied, and 
crisp, this is a well balanced wine with cherry, plum, blueberry, red licorice, and black tea aromas/flavors, and 
a long finish. Unwooded. 1,800 cases. 13% F The Domaine de la Vigne Romaine is excellent: quite rich and 
full bodied; a wine with cherry, tomato, herb, rose petal, black tea, and cassis aromas/flavors, a hint of tannin, 
and a medium long finish. Can be aged. Aged 14 months in French oak casks. 300 cases. 12.5% F The 2017 
Chateau de Capitans Julienas is a wonderful single estate Saint-Amour. It is a round, crisp, and finely flavored 
wine with intense floral-fruity character (cherry, plum, white pepper, blueberry, rose petal), firm acidity, and 
a long finish. From a 29.7 acre (12 hectare) vineyard more than 50 years old. Aged 8 months: a small portion 
in new French oak, the majority in stainless steel. 3,000 cases. 14% F The Fleurie from Domaine des Quatres 
Vents is a youthful, vibrant wine with excellent flavor (cherry, red currant, pomegranate, green tea, oak) and 
balance, and a crisp finish. Great value. Aged 8 months: 80% in stainless steel, 20% in new French oak barrels. 
From a 15 acre (6 hectare) estate, whose vines are more than 50 years old. 1,700 cases. 13% F The Brouilly 
from Domaine de Lafayette is outstanding: a full bodied, richly flavored wine with good depth and balance, and 
a long finish, tasting of black cherry, blueberry jam, black licorice, black tea). Unwooded. From a 12.4 acres (5 
hectares) vineyard parcel, whose vines are more than 60 years old. 1,000 cases. 13.5% F The 2017 Fleurie from 
Clos des Quatres Vents is an intensely fruity wine that is round, crisp, and very long on the palate, with a crisp, 
lingering finish. In aroma/flavor, it tastes of plum, black currant, cherry, rose petal, and black tea. Unwooded. The 
vineyard is 29.7 acres in size (12 hectares), and more than 50 years old. 1,000 cases. 13% F The 2017 Chateau 
de Saint-Amour is exceptional: supple, full bodied, and richly flavored (cherry, cassis, blueberry jam, black tea, 
red licorice), it is crisp, well balanced, and very long on the finish. Unwooded. From a 49.4 acre (20 hectare) 
estate, whose vines are 20+ years old. 500 cases. 13.5% F The 2017 Moulin-a-Vent from Domaine des Rosiers 
is terrific: young, full bodied, intensely flavored (cherry, plum, cassis, rose petal, black tea, oak), quite long on 
the palate, and lingering on the finish. Has a hint of oak. Warrants 1-2 more years of aging. Aged 8 months: 
80% in stainless steel, 20% in new French oak barrels. Vines are more than 50 years old. 2,000 cases. 13% F 
The Morgon Cote de Puy from Domaine de Javerniere is superb: very ripe in aroma/flavor (plum, blueberry, 
cherry, black tea, cassis), full bodied, well balanced, and long and persistent on the finish. Has a bit of tannin; 
will develop with modest aging. From a 24.7 acres (10 hectare) vineyard, whose vines are more than 50 years 
old. 200 cases. 13% F Lastly, the Morgon Cote de Puy from Jean Ernest Descombes—an exceptional wine: 
ripe and full bodied, finely flavored (cherry, cassis, black tea, white pepper, peach), well balanced, and long 
on the finish. From a 17.3 acre (7 hectare) vineyard, whose vines are more than 50 years old. Unwooded. 500 
cases. 13% [2021-2024] Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300
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 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      FRANCE RED WINES       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

DOMAINE DE BRESEYME

 RHONE VALLEY RED — Medium Priced: 
$65-$145/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

FAMILLE PERRIN
•  2017 COTES DU RHONE VILLAGES,  HHHH
 $120 ($15)  
•  2018 ‘NATURE’, COTES DU RHONE,  HHHHH
 $128 ($16)  
Two fine Rhones from Perrin. The Villages is an excellent wine 
and a fine value. It is full bodied, moderately intense in flavor 
(strawberry, red currant, black licorice, herbs, pepper), balanced, 
and long on the finish. Has some tannin; can be aged further. 
Aged one year: 75% in concrete tanks, 25% in oak vats. 13.5% 
F The 2018 Nature is an exceptional organic Cotes du Rhone. It 
is very ripe in character, full bodied, supple in texture, very well 
balanced, and lingering on the finish. In aroma/flavor, it tastes 
of blackberry, black cherry, rhubarb, and white pepper. Terrific 
value; can be aged further. Grenache, Syrah. Aged 12 months: 
75% in stainless steel, 25% in oak cask. Organic grapes. 14% 
[2021-2023] Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 

LE CHARMEL, 2016 SYRAH-GRENACHE,  HHHH
COSTIERES DE NIMES, $104 ($13) 
Screw cap. An excellent Costieres de Nimes: full bodied, 
ripely flavored (blackberry, black currant, pepper, herbs), 
balanced, and medium long on the finish. Has a hint of 
tannin. Excellent value. 70% Syrah, 30% Grenache. 13.5% 
[2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100  

RHONE VALLEY RED — High Priced: 
$145-$320/case ($18.10-$40/btl. full retail) 

FAMILLE PERRIN 
•  2017 ‘L’ANDEOL’, RASTEAU, $200 ($25) HHHH+ 
•  2017 ‘LES CORNUDS’, VINSOBRES,  HHHH+ 
 $168 ($21)
•  2017 ‘LES CHRISTINS’, VACQUEYRAS,  HHHH+ 
 $240 ($30)
•  2017 ‘COUDOULET DE BEAUCASTEL’,  HHHHH
 COTES-DE-RHONE, $280 ($35) 
The 2017 vintage in the southern Rhone was generally excellent, 

as these four bottlings from Perrin reflect. The Rasteau has a very 
fine aroma (strawberry, black raspberry, rose petal, herbs, pepper, 
oak); it is full bodied, intensely flavored, a bit tannic, and quite 
long on the finish. Great value. Grenache, Syrah. Aged 6 months: 
90% in stainless steel, 10% in oak cask. Organic grapes. 13.5% F 
The 2017 Vinsobres is extremely good: a medium rich wine that is 
full bodied, lightly tannic, and youthful. It has cherry, red currant, 
strawberry, rose petal, pepper, and black tea aromas/flavors, good 
balance, and a long, mildly tannic finish. Syrah, Grenache. Aged 
12 months in stainless steel and oak casks. 14.5% F The Vac-
queyras is a supple, full bodied wine that is generously flavored 
(strawberry, red currant, black licorice, herbs), well balanced, and 
long and harmonious on the finish. Has a bit of tannin. Primarily 
Grenache, with a small amount of Syrah, from vines with an aver-
age vine age of more than 50 years. Aged in oak: 80% in casks, 
20% in barrel. 13.5% F Coudoulet de Beaucastel comes from a 
75 acre estate vineyard lying adjacent to Chateauneuf-du-Pape, 
in the Cotes du Rhone AOC. The 2017 is an exceptional wine: 
complex, rich, and full bodied; indeed, more like Chateauneuf. It 
is round, concentrated, a bit tannic, and yet well balanced, with 
a very long finish, tasting of blackberry, cassis, black licorice, 
pepper, violet, black tea, and herbs. Exceptional; can be aged. 
30% Grenache, 30% Mourvedre, 20% Syrah, 20% Cinsault. 
Aged 6 months in oak casks. 14% [2024-2030] Vineyard Brands, 
Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802  

RHONE VALLEY RED — Expensive: 
$321-$640/case ($40.10-$80/btl. full retail) 

 

DOMAINE DE BRESEYME, 2016 HHHHH
‘BREZEME’, COTES DU RHONE, $392 ($49) 
This domaine has 10 acres (4 hectares) of hillside vines, 
nearly all of it Syrah. And although it is at the southern 
end of the northern Rhone Valley—east of the town of 
Livron-sur-Drome—its red wine tastes very much like that 
of Cote Rotie, a superb appellation 30 miles to the north. 
Here, the 2016 is a rich, toasty Syrah of exceptional qual-
ity. It is supple, full bodied, and very complex in aroma/
flavor (cooked meat, violet, herbs, blackberry, black lico-
rice, toasty oak), with a long flavor evolution, and a very 
long finish. Can be aged further. 100% Syrah. Aged 15 
months in French oak barrels. 12.5% [2022-2026] Vineyard 
Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802
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 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       FOCUS ON RED BORDEAUX        ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

T he 2016 vintage was an extremely good one for red Bordeaux, yielding a good crop of 
high quality wines distinguished by their aromatic vibrancy and finesse. 

Indeed, the 2016s are singularly elegant wines, and in that light, 2016 is arguably the best red 
Bordeaux vintage since 2005. Even so, the best wines from other vintages—particularly Right 
Bank wines from 2015—generally outperform their 2016 counterparts in terms of body, depth, 
and power.

   FOCUS 
ON 

2016 RED BORDEAUX

Cellar at Ch. Montrose
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The 2016 growing season began as a very wet one, but at flowering, the sun came out, and re-
mained out during most of the rest of the season. There were only a few days that reached above 
88 F., unlike in 2015 or 2009, and the lower alcohol levels and aromatic freshness of the 2016s 
reflect this.

When the rain returned, in mid-September, it was enough to quench the vines’ thirst and push 
grapes through to full ripeness. Significantly, throughout the region, red grapes were optimally 
ripe and healthy when harvest began in the last half of September (for Merlot, and roughly two 
weeks later for Cabernet Sauvignon), and remained that way until the harvest finished. 

Bordeaux is a huge region—nearly 270,000 acres in 
size, with more than 7,000 wine producers. In an average 
vintage, Bordeaux produces more than 60 million cases of  
wine, 85% of it red.

Most Bordeaux wine is not expensive: 90%+ of the 
region’s production sells for less than $20/bottle ex-cellars 
(equivalent to a USA retail of $60 or less per bottle).

 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       FOCUS ON RED BORDEAUX        ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       
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As a result, classic red wines were made throughout Bordeaux, in all ap-
pellations. However, while Merlot and the Right Bank producers (Saint-
Emilion, Pomerol) excelled in the 2015 vintage, Cabernet Sauvignon and 
the Left Bank producers (Haut-Medoc, Graves) excelled in 2016. 

Yes, many wonderful wines were also produced in Merlot- and Cabernet 
Franc-oriented Saint-Emilion and Pomerol. But most of these do not quite 
have the density and structure of the 2015s from the same estates.

In summary: 2016 red Bordeaux are excellent—even great, from the top 
Haut-Medoc and Graves producers—showing considerable refinement and 
finesse. Most are approachable even now, due to their fruit intensity and 
refreshing acid levels. But as with wines from other Bordeaux vintages that 
were very showy early in their lives, the 2016s have the tannin structure to 
carry them for many more years, even decades. 

Tastings & Listed Prices

These wines were tasted both in Europe and in the USA, primarily at two 
Bordeaux trade tastings. The three First Growths were tasted at their respec-
tive chateaux, in the Haut-Medoc. One wine from 2017 and two from 2015 
were also tasted with these other wines.

Prices listed here are median current wholesale and retail US prices. There 
are wide wholesale price differences—sometimes by 50% or more—on 
some wines, depending on when and at what price the wines were pur-
chased (i.e., as futures, or upon landing), and so on. To resolve this issue, 
we opted for pricing near the middle of the road for each wine, not their 
higher or lower extremes.
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Fresh red wine being pumped from a tank

2016 is a vintage in which 

Cabernet Sauvignon excelled

 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       FOCUS ON RED BORDEAUX        ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       
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 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       FRANCE REDS, RED BORDEAUX        ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

Editorial Policy: All editorial content in RESTAURANT WINE®—in-
cluding articles, reviews, tasting notes, images/graphics, and photog-
raphy—is professionally responsible and reliable, and is not supported 
by payment (including goods and services) of any kind.

FAMILLE PERRIN, 2017 ‘LES SINARDS’,  HHHH+
CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE, $400 ($50) 
Wonderful Chateauneuf, in a supple, medium rich style. It is 
full bodied, generously flavored (blackberry, black licorice, 
cherry, rose petal, white pepper, oak), balanced, and long and 
mildly tannic on the finish. Still young; warrants aging. 30% from 
young vines at Chateau de Beaucastel, 70% from a neighboring 
Perrin-farmed vineyard. Aged in oak casks. 14.5% [2023-2030] 
Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 
 

SOUTH OF FRANCE RED — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

LE CHARMEL, 2017 PINOT NOIR.  HHHH
PAYS D’OC (IGP), $112 ($14) 
Screw cap. An excellent wine for the price: intensely fla-
vored, round, and full bodied; a wine with good fruit (cherry, 
red currant) and balance, and a medium long finish. 7 day 
cold soak. Aged 6+ months: 25% in oak barrels, 75% in tanks. 
13% [2020-2022] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

MONT GRAVET, 2018 CARIGNAN, VIEILLES HHHHH
VIGNES, PAYS D’HERAULT (IGP), $80 ($10) 
Screw cap. Another fine vintage of this ‘little’ wine. It is 
medium full bodied, fairly intense in flavor (red currant, 
raspberry, pepper), balanced, and medium long on the finish, 
with a hint of tannin. Great value; will develop over the next year 
or so. From vines 60 to 80 years old. Aged in stainless steel tanks. 
12.5% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 
 

SOUTH OF FRANCE RED — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

SHATTER, 2017 ‘LES GALETS’, GRENACHE,  HHHHH
COTES CATALANES, MAURY (IGP), $288 ($36) 
A luscious, very full bodied Grenache of outstanding qual-
ity—and a terrific value. It is supple in texture, very complex in 
flavor (strawberry jam, cherry, kola nut, lavender, black pepper, 
black tea), balanced, and lingering on the finish. This wine drinks 
well now, but will develop further with aging. From 60+ year 
old hillside vines. 100% Grenache. 50% aged in oak barrels. 
14.9% [2020-2025] Trinchero Family Estates, St. Helena, CA 
707.963.3104 
 

RED BORDEAUX — Medium Priced: 
$97-$240/case ($12.10-$30/btl. full retail) 

BORDERAN, 2017 BORDEAUX, $144 ($18) HHHHH 
A luscious ‘basic’ Bordeaux of outstanding quality. 
It is supple, full bodied, and intensely flavored (black currant, 
cherry, plum, herbs, oak), with excellent balance, and a long, 
smooth finish. Can be aged a bit. Great value. 80% Merlot, 20% 
Cabernet Sauvignon. Three week cold soak. Aged in oak barrels 
and concrete vats. Produced by the Rhone Valley’s Perrin fam-
ily and Vineyard Brands. 14% [2021-2025] Vineyard Brands, 
Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 

CHATEAU D’AIGUILHE

CHATEAU D’AIGUILHE, 
2016 CASTILLON COTES  HHHHH
DE BORDEAUX, $200 ($25) 
Outstanding quality, and a remarkable 
value, the 2016 d’Aiguilhe is a supple, full 
bodied, intensely fruity wine with some 
richness, evident oak character (cedar, 
toast), excellent balance, and a medium 
long finish tasting of cherry, black cur-
rant, red licorice, and toasty oak. Drinks 
very well now, but can be aged further. 
85% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon. 
Aged in French oak barrels 14 months, 
30% new. 14.5% Owned by the Neipperg 
family, of Chateau Canon La Gaffeliere 
and La Mondotte renown. [2022-2028] 
Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU DE CHANTEGRIVE,  HHHH+ 
2016 GRAVES, $180 ($22.50)
Great value, this, 2016 Chantegrive is round, full bodied, and 
moderately rich; a wine with cherry, vanilla toast, and baked 
potato aromas/flavors, good balance, and a mildly tannic, long 
finish. Warrants several more years of bottle aging. 50% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 50% Merlot; one night cold soak. Aged 12 months in 
French oak barrels, 50% new. 25,000 cases. 13.5% [2024-2035] 
Multiple importers. 
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CHATEAU FERRANDE, 2016 GRAVES,  HHHHH
$200 ($25) 
A top value, the 2016 Ferrande is a round, moderately intense 
wine with light oakiness, blackberry, plum, baked potato skin, 
and toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a medium long finish. Needs 
5+ more years of aging. 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 50% Merlot. 
Aged 12 months in French oak barrels, 30% new. 6,666 cases. 
13.5% [2025-2035] Multiple importers. 

EXEM, 2016 BORDEAUX, $112 ($14) HHHH 
Delicious basic Bordeaux. It is full bodied, supple, and well 
balanced, with distinctive aromas/flavors (black currant, 
cherry, plum, baked potato skin, herbs, toast), and a long, 
mildly tannic finish. Fine value. Will develop further with 
modest aging. 70% Merlot, 30% Cabernet Sauvignon, from the 
Premieres Cotes de Bordeaux. Aged 8+ months: 50% in French 
and American barrels (partly new) and 50% in stainless steel. 
13.5% [2022-2025] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

LES BRULIERES DE BEYCHEVELLE,  HHHHH
2016 HAUT-MEDOC, $240 ($30) 
Terrific value, this is a round, full bodied wine with modest rich-
ness, good flavor (black currant, currant, cherry, plum), excellent 
balance, and medium long finish. Fine quality; warrants further 
aging. 75% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 12 months 
in French oak barrels, 30% new. From a vineyard owned by the 
chateau that is 3 miles (5 kilometers) away, in the Haut-Medoc 
zone. 13.5% 2022-2030] Multiple importers. 

MOUTON-CADET, 2016 RESERVE,   HHHHH
MEDOC, $240 ($30) 
Outstanding wine at the price. Supple, medium rich, well bal-
anced, with very good flavor (cassis, blackberry, hint of oak), and 
a persistent finish. Can be aged further. Best wine we have ever 
tasted from Mouton-Cadet. 61% Merlot, 39% Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon. 13.5% [2023-2028] Shaw-Ross International Importers, 
Miami, FL 954.430.5650 
 

RED BORDEAUX — High Priced: 
$241-$600/case ($30.10-$75/btl. full retail) 

CHATEAU BALESTARD LA TONNELLE,  HHHH+ 
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $400 ($50)
Intensely fruity, full bodied, supple, and balanced; excellent struc-
ture (including new oak), and a firm, persistent finish, tasting of 
cherry, red currant, cassis, toasty oak. Needs aging. Great value. 
70% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Franc, 5% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 
18 months in French oak barrels, 50% new. 4,166 cases. 14.5% 
[2025-2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU BEAUREGARD,  HHHH+
2016 POMEROL, $600 ($75) 
Beautiful wine: quite fragrant and fine, it is a medium rich, well 
balanced wine with blueberry, red currant, and cherry aromas/
flavors, light oakiness, and a very long and persistent finish. Very 
fine quality—and a value. 70% Merlot, 26% Cabernet Franc, 4% 
Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 19 months in French oak barrels, 
50% new. 2,500 cases. 13.5% [2025-2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU BEYCHEVELLE,  HHHH+ 
2016 ‘AMIRAL DE BEYCHEVELLE’, 
SAINT-JULIEN, $400 ($50)
Very fine quality, the Amiral 2016 is a supple, full bodied wine 
that is intense and elegant in aroma/flavor (black currant, plum, 
cherry, violet, white pepper, toasty oak), very well balanced, and 
long and harmonious on the finish. Great value. Warrants further 
aging. 58% Cabernet Sauvignon, 36% Merlot, 6% Cabernet 
Franc. Aged in French oak barrels, 20% new. 13% [2024-2034] 
Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU BOUSCAUT,  HHH+ 
2016 PESSAC-LEOGNAN, $280 ($35)
Fleshy, quite rich, and ripely flavored; a wine with cassis, black-
berry, plum, tobacco, and oak aromas/flavors, and a long, rugged 
finish. Very good quality and value; can be aged further. 55% 
Merlot, 38% Cabernet Sauvignon, 7% Malbec. Aged 14 months 
in French oak barrels, 40% new. 7,000 cases. 14.5% [2025-2038] 
Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU BRANAIRE-DUCRU,  HHHH+
2016 SAINT-JULIEN, $600 ($75) 
Excellent: very ripe in character (cherry, plum, black currant), 
full bodied, quite supple in texture, with good depth of fruit, light 
oakiness (cedar, toast), and a firm, long finish. Very fine quality. 
64% Cabernet Sauvignon, 27% Merlot, 6% Petit Verdot, 3% 
Cabernet Franc. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 60% new. 
18,000 cases. 13.5% [2025-2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU CANTENAC-BROWN,  HHHH+
2016 MARGAUX, $520 ($65) 
Wonderful wine. Supple, full bodied, and rich (cherry, plum, red 
currant, cedar), with very good balance, and a very long finish. 
Needs at least 5-10 more years of aging. 68% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
32% Merlot. Aged 15 months in French oak barrels, 60% new. 
10,000 cases. 13.5% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU CAP DE MOURLIN,  HHHHH
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $480 ($60) 
Wow! An unctuous 2016 St. Emilion that is full bodied, richly 
flavored (blueberry, plum, toasty oak), firm and long on the palate, 
with a lightly oaky, tannic finish. Great value; the wines needs 
5-10 more years of aging. 65% Merlot, 25% Cabernet Franc, 
10% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 15 months in French oak barrels, 
50% new. 5,800 cases. 14.5% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU CARBONNIEUX,  HHHH
2016 PESSAC-LEOGNAN, $320 ($40) 
An excellent Carbonnieux: full bodied, round, moderately concen-
trated, well balanced, and long on the finish, tasting of blackberry, 
cassis, cherry. Mildly tannic; needs several more years of aging. 
Great value. One of the best wines from this property in years. 
50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Merlot, 5% Cabernet Franc, 5% 
Petit Verdot. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 35% new. 
16,666 cases. 13.5% [2024-2034] Shaw-Ross International Im-
porters, Miami, FL 954.430.5650 

CHATEAU CLERC-MILON,  HHHH
2016 PAUILLAC, $600 ($75) 
Full and ripe in style, with excellent depth and flavor (blackberry, 
cassis, toast, oak), evident tannin, and a firm, long finish. Needs 
5+ more years of aging. Excellent. 55% Cabernet Sauvignon, 29% 
Merlot, 13% Cabernet Franc, 2% Petit Verdot, 1% Carmenere. 
Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 55% new. 11,666 cases. 
13.7% [2026-2038] Multiple importers. 
 
Labels and images that appear in all issues are not paid advertisements.

Editorial Policy: All editorial content in RESTAURANT WINE®—in-
cluding articles, reviews, tasting notes, images/graphics, and photog-
raphy—is professionally responsible and reliable, and is not supported 
by payment (including goods and services) of any kind.
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CHATEAU CROIZET-BAGES,  HHHH
2016 PAUILLAC, $400 ($50) 
A full bodied wine, with some richness, ripe fruit character (cassis, 
plum), with herbal overtones and some oakiness. Smooth, long, 
mildly tannic finish. Warrants further aging. Excellent value. 65% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 35% Merlot. Aged 12 months in French 
oak barrels, 55% new, and 6 months in vat. 5,000 cases. 13.5% 
[2024-2032] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU DE CLOTTE, 2016 CASTILLON  HHH+
COTES DE BORDEAUX, $360 ($45) 
A full bodied, moderately rich wine of very good quality. It is a 
round, balanced wine with black currant, herbs, toasty oak and 
plum aromas/flavors, and a lightly tannic finish. Needs further ag-
ing. Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Malbec. 14.5% 
[2024-2032] Citadel Trading, New York, NY 212.245.2844 

CHATEAU DE FIEUZAL,  HHHHH
2016 PESSAC-LEOGNAN, $440 ($55) 
Splendid Fieuzal: very ripe and fleshy in texture, with full body, 
medium richness, excellent depth and balance, and a very long, 
firm finish, tasting of blackberry, cassis, tobacco, and toasty oak. 
Wonderful value. Warrants aging. 65% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% 
Merlot, 10% Cabernet Franc, 5% Petit Verdot. Aged 20 months 
in French oak barrels, 50% new. 13.5% [2023-2032] Multiple 
importers. 
 

CHATEAU DAUZAC

CHATEAU DAUZAC, 2016 MARGAUX, $520 ($65) HHHHH 
Stunning quality for the price, the 2016 Dauzac is a fleshy, rich wine 
with excellent flavor (blueberry, cherry, plum), good balance, and a very long fin-
ish. An outstanding wine warranting at least 8 more years of aging. 71% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 29% Merlot. Aged 14 months in French oak barrels, 65% new. 10,000 
cases. 14% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

Wholesale case price (9 liter case) is listed first: $128. Retail per bottle 
price is listed in parentheses: ($16).

CHATEAU DE FRANCE,  HHHH
2016 PESSAC-LEOGNAN, $360 ($45) 
Excellent: luscious, full bodied, and ripe in flavor (blackberry, 
blueberry, cassis, plum), it is fairly rich, lightly oaky (toast, 
cedar), balanced, and moderately long and tannic on the finish. 
Great value; warrants 5+ more years of aging. 56% Merlot, 44% 
Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 13 months in French oak barrels, 
40% new. 8,000 cases. 13.5% [2023-2035] Multiple importers. 
 

CHATEAU DE PEZ, 2016 ST. ESTEPHE,  HHHHH
$400 ($50) 
Superb 2016 de Pez. Supple and rich, with full body, fleshy 
texture, good balance, and excellent aroma/flavor (blackberry, 
cherry, cassis, herbs, oak). Very long finish, tannic finish. Quite 
young; warrants further aging. 51% Merlot, 44% Cabernet Sau-
vignon, 3% Petit Verdot, 2% Cabernet Franc. Aged in French 
oak barrels, 40% new. 14% [2025-2040] Maisons Marques & 
Domaines, Oakland, CA 510.587.2000 

CHATEAU DESMIRAIL,  HHHH
2016 MARGAUX, $400 ($50) 
An excellent value, this is a medium rich balanced wine with 
cherry, red currant, plum, and cedar aromas/flavors, very good 
balance, and a medium long finish. A stylish, balanced wine, in 
need of 5+ more years of aging. 55% Merlot, 40% Cabernet Sau-
vignon, 5% Petit Verdot. Aged 14 months in French oak barrels, 
40% new. 8,333 cases. 13% [2024-2034] Multiple importers. 
 
Only recommended wines are included here; most with comments.
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CHATEAU DU TERTRE, 2016 MARGAUX,  HHHH
$480 ($60) 
An elegant Du Tertre, with excellent balance and flavor (cran-
berry, cherry, red currant, toast), full body, some richness, and 
a long, mildly tannic finish. Very stylish wine, needing 5+ more 
years of aging. Excellent value. 60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% 
Cabernet Franc, 15% Merlot, 5% Petit Verdot. Aged 17 months 
in French oak barrels, 45% new. 7,916 cases. 13% [2024-2034] 
Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU DUHART MILON,  HHHH+ 
2016 PAUILLAC, $600 ($75)
An excellent wine: complex in flavor (cassis, blackberry, cassis, 
herbs, toast), it is fleshy in texture, quite rich, long and lightly 
oaky on the palate, with a long finish. Very fine quality; best after 
2028. 67% Cabernet Sauvignon, 33% Merlot. Aged 14 months 
in French oak barrels, 55% new. 20,000 cases. 13% [2028-2040] 
Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU FERRIERE, 2016 MARGAUX,  HHH+
$400 ($50) 
A very good wine and a good value: somewhat elegant in style, 
with full bodied, moderate richness, cedar and black currant aro-
mas/flavors, and a mildly tannic finish. Needs several more years 
of aging. 65% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Merlot, 5% Cabernet 
Franc. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 40% new. Organic. 
830 cases. 13.5% [2024-2035] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU FRANC-MAYNE,  HHHH
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $400 ($50) 
An excellent wine: round, full bodied, ripely flavored (cassis, 
cherry), and a bit woody (vanilla, cedar) at present; long finish. 
Moderate tannin. Warrants aging. 90% Merlot, 10% Cabernet 
Franc. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 60% new. 1,400 
cases. 14% [2025-2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU GISCOURS, 2016 MARGAUX,  HHHHH
$600 ($75) 
Superb Giscours; a 2016 that hits on all cylinders. Full bodied 
and concentrated, with excellent balance and flavor (blackberry, 
black currant, cherry, red licorice, cedar), and a very long, tannic 
finish. One of the stars of the vintage, in need of 10+ more years 
of aging. Great value. 75% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot, 5% 
Petit Verdot. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 50% new. 
20,833 cases. 13% [2026-2045] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU GLORIA, 2016 SAINT-JULIEN,  HHHHH
$400 ($50) 
Wow! A superb vintage of Gloria—one of the best we have 
tasted. Very ripely flavored (blackberry, black currant), supple, 
and full and long on the palate, with light oakiness, and a very 
persistent finish. Outstanding quality and value. 65% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 25% Merlot, 5% Cabernet Franc, 5% Petit Verdot. 
Aged 14 months in French oak barrels, 40% new. 20,833 cases. 
13.5% [2025-2035] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU GRAND MAYNE,  HHHH+
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $480 ($60) 
Quite ripe and rich in style; full bodied, nearly powerful. Has in-
tense blueberry, cassis, cherry, and new oak aromas/flavors. New 
oak provides ample structure on the finish. Still youthful; needs 
5+ more years of aging. Great value. 85% Merlot, 15% Cabernet 
Franc. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 80% new. 3,333 
cases. 14.5% [2025-2038] Multiple importers. 
 

CHATEAU HAUT-BAGES-LIBERAL,  HHHH
2016 PAUILLAC, $400 ($50) 
An excellent wine and a fine value, the Haut-Bages Liberal is 
supple, quite rich in flavor, and also complex, with blackberry, 
black currant, and cedar aromas/flavors, good balance, and a 
long, lightly woody finish. Warrants at least 8+ more years of 
aging. 70% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Merlot. Aged 16 months 
in French oak barrels, 40% new. Organic. 6,666 cases. 13.5% 
[2024-2035] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU KIRWAN, 2016 MARGAUX,  HHH+ 
$440 ($55)
Very good quality, the 2016 Kirwan is round, full bodied, mod-
erately intense in flavor (cherry, black currant, toast), lightly 
oaky, balanced, and medium in length. Warrants 5+ more years 
of aging. 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 35% Merlot, 15% Cabernet 
Franc. Aged 20 months in French oak barrels, 50% new. 8,333 
cases. 13.5% [2023-2032] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LA CABANNE,  HHHH
2016 POMEROL, $360 ($45) 
La Cabanne 2016 is an excellent wine and a great value. It is 
quite full bodied, rich, and complex in flavor (black cherry, plum, 
blackberry, herbs, toasty oak), with very good balance, and a very 
long finish. One of the best ever vintages of this wine. Drink from 
2025 on. 94% Merlot, 6% Cabernet Franc. Aged 15 months in 
French oak barrels, 60% new. 3,000 cases. 14.5% [2025-2036] 
Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LA COUSPADE,  HHH+ 
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $480 ($60)
Very good quality: ripe, full bodied, and complex (plum, cassis, 
toast, oak, herbs); has some depth and a medium long, somewhat 
rugged finish. Needs several more years. 75% Merlot, 20% Cab-
ernet Franc, 5% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 18 months in French 
oak barrels, 60% new. 2,500 cases. 14% [2025-2035] Multiple 
importers. 

CHATEAU LA CROIX DE GAY,  HHHH
2016 POMEROL, $440 ($55) 
A full flavored 2016 Pomerol. Very ripely flavored (plum, cherry, 
red licorice, violet), concentrated, moderately tannic, with evident 
oakiness (toast, cedar), and a firm, long finish. Better after 2028. 
Great value! 95% Merlot, 5% Cabernet Franc. Aged 18 months 
in French oak barrels, 50% new. 2,250 cases. 14.5% [2028-2040] 
Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LA DOMINIQUE,  HHHH+
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $560 ($70) 
An excellent St. Emilion: full bodied, fleshy in texture, quite rich, 
and also a bit tannic, with ripe fruit (blackberry, cherry, plum) and 
oak (cedar, toasty oak) aromas/flavors, good balance, and a long, 
firm finish. Better after 2025. 80% Merlot, 12% Cabernet Franc, 
8% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 
60% new. 6,666 cases. 14.5% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LA GAFFELIERE,  HHHHH
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $600 ($75) 
An outstanding wine and a great value. It is a fragrant, full bodied 
wine with refined and intense aromas/flavors (plum, red currant, 
cherry, toast), supple texture, excellent balance, and a very long 
finish. Warrants at least 5 more years of aging. 70% Merlot, 30% 
Cabernet Franc. 7% whole cluster. Aged 14 months in French 
oak barrels, 50% new. 7,916 cases. 14% [2025-2040] Multiple 
importers. 
 Wholesale case price (9 liter case) is listed first: $128. Retail per bottle 

price is listed in parentheses: ($16). Only recommended wines are included here; most with comments.
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CHATEAU LA TOUR FIGEAC,  HHHH+
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $440 ($55) 
A top value: full bodied, supple, and rich; a wine with excellent 
fruit (cassis, blueberry, plum), evident oak (toast, cedar), good 
balance, and a medium long finish. Best after 2026. 70% Merlot, 
30% Cabernet Franc. Aged 15 months in French oak barrels, 
50% new. 4,166 cases. 14.5% [2026-2038] Multiple importers. 
 

CHATEAU LABEGORCE, 2016 MARGAUX,  HHHH
$320 ($40) 
As in 2015, a wonderful value; the 2016 Labegorce is a ripe. 
moderately rich wine, with ripe fruit character (cherry, cassis), 
evident oakiness (toast, cedar), very good balance, and a persistent 
finish. A bit tannic; warrants aging. 52% Merlot, 38% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 6% Cabernet Franc, 4% Petit Verdot. Aged in French 
oak barrels, 45% new. 4,000 cases. 13% [2024-2038] Multiple 
importers. 
 

CHATEAU LAGRANGE
•  2016 ‘LES FIEFS DE LAGRANGE’,  HHHH+ 
 SAINT-JULIEN, $280 ($35) HHHHH
•  2016 SAINT-JULIEN, $520 ($65) 
Lagrange is now producing its best wines in decades—and 
in 2016 it excelled. Here, its second wine, Les Fief de La-
grange is excellent, and a top value. It is full bodied, crisp, 
and finely flavored (black currant, pomegranate, violet, red 
licorice, plum, vanilla, toasty oak), with excellent balance, 
medium richness, and a very long, vibrant finish. Moderately 
tannic; warrants several more years of aging. 55% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 41% Merlot, 4% Petit Verdot. Aged 14 months 
in French oak barrels, 20% new. 13.5% F The ‘grand vin’ of 
Lagrange is exceptional; easily, the finest Lagrange we have 
tasted. It is a vibrant, full bodied, intensely flavored wine, with 
excellent depth and balance, complex aromas/flavors (cas-
sis, cherry, black currant, raspberry, cedar), and a firm, long 
finish. Needs at least 10 more years of aging. Outstanding 
quality. Great value. 70% Cabernet Sauvignon, 24% Merlot, 
6% Petit Verdot. Aged 20 months in French oak barrels, 50% 
new. 20,833 cases. 13.3% [2026-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LAGRANGE
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CHATEAU LANGOA BARTON,  HHHHH
2016 SAINT-JULIEN, $520 ($65) 
Remarkable quality and value, the 2016 Langoa Barton is round, 
full bodied, and medium rich but elegant wine, with excellent 
balance, fine flavor (black currant, plum, blueberry, oak), and a 
very long finish. Has medium tannins; can be aged for up to 20 
more years. 70% Cabernet Sauvignon, 22% Merlot, 8% Cabernet 
Franc. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 60% new. 7,000 
cases. 13% [2024-2035] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LARCIS DUCASSE,  HHHH
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $600 ($75) 
Ripe and full bodied, with intense cherry, red currant, plum, and 
toasty oak aromas/flavors; long and crisp on the palate; quite 
long finish. Excellent; warrants further aging. 87% Merlot, 13% 
Cabernet Franc. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 60% new. 
3,166 cases. 14.5% [2025-2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LARMANDE,  HHHH
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $336 ($42) 
Delicious wine and a wonderful value. Very ripe (blueberry, 
plum), somewhat toasty, but luscious and quite rich, with a very 
long finish. Best after 2026. 65% Merlot, 30% Cabernet Franc, 
5% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 
60% new. 5,000 cases. 14% [2026-2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LATOUR-MARTILLAC,  HHHH
2016 PESSAC-LEOGNAN, $320 ($40) 
An excellent wine and a fine value, the 2016 Latour-Martillac is 
full bodied, medium rich, lightly oaky, and complex in aroma/
flavor (cassis, black currant, baked potato skin), balanced, and 
long and rugged on the finish. Warrants at least 5 more years of 
aging. 60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 32% Merlot, 8% Petit Verdot. 
Aged 15 months in French oak barrels, 35% new. 10,000 cases. 
13.8% [2024-2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU MALARTIC-LAGRAVIERE,  HHHH+
2016 PESSAC-LEOGNAN, $520 ($65) 
Excellent wine: intense ripe fruit nose (blackberry), lightly oaky 
but balanced, smoothly textured, very long and rich finish, with 
excellent persistence. Warrants aging. Great value. 53% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 40% Merlot, 4% Cabernet Franc, 3% Petit Verdot. 
Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 80% new. 11,666 cases. 
13.5% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU OLIVIER,  HHHH
2016 PESSAC-LEOGNAN, $320 ($40) 
Fine Chateau Olivier: full bodied and supple, with complex 
aromas/flavors (plum, cherry, cassis, herbs, toasty oak), a long 
palate impression, good balance, and a moderately tannic, lin-
gering finish. Excellent value; will repay 5 to 10 more years of 
bottle aging. 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 45% Merlot, 5% Petit 
Verdot. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels, 30% new, and 6 
months in stainless steel tanks. 15,000 cases. 14% [2024-2035] 
Multiple importers. 
 

CHATEAU MONBRISON,  HHHHH
2016 MARGAUX, $320 ($40) 
Exceptional: very fine fruit (cherry, cassis, blackberry), 
full body, rich flavors, very fine balance, and long and 
persistent on the finish. Great value; can be aged. 74% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 26% Merlot. Aged 18 months in 
French oak barrels, 40% new. 3,000 cases. 13.5% [2024-
2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU MONBRISON

Wholesale case price (9 liter case) is listed first: $128. Retail per bottle 
price is listed in parentheses: ($16).
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CHATEAU ORMES DE PEZ

 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       FRANCE RED BORDEAUX        ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

CHATEAU PHELAN-SEGUR,  HHH+ 
2016 ST. ESTEPHE, $440 ($55)
Fine quality: very ripe in flavor (cassis, blackberry, plum), full 
bodied, and rich; a wine with firm tannin, light oakiness, good 
balance, and a lingering finish. Needs aging. 53% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 47% Merlot. Aged in French oak barrels, 50% new. 
16,666 cases. 13.5% [2024-2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU PICHON BARON — Pauillac
•  2016 ‘LES TOURELLES DE  HHH+
 LONGUEVILLE’, $400 ($50)
•  2016 ‘LES GRIFFONS DE PICHON  HHHH+
 BARON’, $560 ($70) 
Respectively, these are the 3rd and 2nd wines of Pichon Baron, 
and both are very good wines. An extremely good value, the 2016 
Les Tourelles is a fleshy, full bodied wine with ripe fruit character 
(cherry, black currant), light oakiness, good balance, and a long 
finish. Lightly tannic; warrants 3+ more years of aging. 58% 
Merlot, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon, 12% Cabernet Franc, 5% Petit 
Verdot. Aged in French oak barrels, 30% new. 5,833 cases. 13.5% 
F Les Griffons is rich and complex in style, with full body, good 
balance, and a very long, tannic finish, tasting of black currant, 

CHATEAU ORMES DE PEZ, 2016 SAINT-ESTEPHE, $360 ($45) HHHHH 
Very fine quality; the 2016 Ormes de Pez is a terrific wine, and a great value. It is supple, fairly rich, and 
well balanced, with black currant, cassis, blueberry, herb, and toasty oak aromas/flavors. Full, long, moderately tannic 
finish. Impressive. Warrants 5+ years of further aging. 52% Merlot, 42% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Cabernet Franc, 1% 
Petit Verdot. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 45% new. 15,000 cases. 13.8% [2025-2035] Multiple importers. 

cassis, herbs, tobacco, and toasty oak. Warrants at least 8 more 
years of aging. 55% Cabernet Sauvignon, 45% Merlot. Aged in 
French oak barrels, 60% new. 6,666 cases. 13.5% [2025-2035] 
Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU PIQUE CAILLOU,  HHHH
2016 PESSAC-LEOGNAN, $304 ($38) 
Excellent—and a splendid value. Round, full bodied, moderately 
rich, and complex in flavor (cassis, baked potato skin, cherry); 
balanced, and long on the finish. Needs aging. 60% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 35% Merlot, 5% Petit Verdot. Aged 12 months in 
French oak barrels, 30% new. 6,666 cases. 13.5% [2023-2032] 
Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU PRIEURE-LICHINE,  HHHH
2016 MARGAUX, $400 ($50) 
A supple, generously flavored wine, with full body, black currant, 
cherry, and oak aromas/flavors, moderate richness, and excellent 
balance. Has a long, harmonious finish. Excellent value. 60% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 35% Merlot, 5% Petit Verdot. Aged 16 
months in French oak barrels, 40% new. 15,000 cases. 13.5% 
[2024-2036] Multiple importers. 
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CHATEAU QUINTUS, 2015 ‘LE DRAGON  HHHHH
DE QUINTUS’, SAINT-EMILION, $400 ($50) 
Superb quality and value, this 2nd wine from Quintus is terrific. 
Very finely flavored (cassis, rose petal, cherry, cedar), full bodied, 
rich, and very long on the finish. Still quite young; needs aging. 
Great value! 76% Merlot, 23% Cabernet Franc, 1% Cabernet 
Sauvignon. Aged in French oak barrels, 33% new. 4,300 cases. 
15% [2026-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU RAHOUL, 2016 GRAVES, $280 ($35) HHH+ 
Very good quality, this is a round, full bodied wine 
with some richness, cherry, cassis, toast, and oak aromas/flavors, 
good balance, and a medium long finish. Can be aged further. Fine 
value. 62% Merlot, 32% Cabernet Sauvignon, 6% Petit Verdot. 
Aged 12 months in French oak barrels, 30% new. 12,500 cases. 
13.5% [2024-2030] Thienot USA, Boston, MA 281.685.0445 

CHATEAU ROUGET, 2016 POMEROL,  HHHH+ 
$560 ($70)
Excellent wine and a terrific value. Very ripe and fine in style; a 
full bodied, fleshy, rich Pomerol with excellent depth, blueberry, 
blackcurrant, plum aromas/flavors, good balance, and a very 
long finish. Somewhat tannic; needs 8+ more years of aging. 
85% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Franc. 15% whole cluster. Aged 18 
months in French oak barrels, 25% new. Organic. 4,000 cases. 
14% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU SAINT-PIERRE,  HHHHH
2016 SAINT-JULIEN, $520 ($65) 
Very fine quality, this 2016 is a supple, medium rich wine with 
blueberry, cherry, and cedar aromas/flavors, good balance, and a 
long finish. Moderately tannic; can be aged, but more accessible 
now than many others in this tasting. 80% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
15% Merlot, 5% Cabernet Franc. Aged 16 months in French 
oak barrels, 55% new. 5,833 cases. 13.5% [2025-2035] Multiple 
importers. 

CHATEAU SIRAN, 2016 MARGAUX, $280 ($35) HHHH 
An excellent wine: supple, full bodied, and intensely 
flavored (plum, cassis, black licorice, cedar), this is a medium 
rich wine with good balance, and a firm, long finish. Needs aging. 
Great value! 45% Merlot, 45% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Petit 
Verdot. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels, 33% new. 10,000 
cases. 14% [2024-2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU SOUTARD,  HHHHH
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $520 ($65) 
Outstanding wine: intense and fine in aroma/flavor (cherry, rose 
petal, blueberry, vanilla, cedar), full bodied, and quite rich; a 
balanced, structured wine with a very long and persistent fin-
ish. Terrific value. Best after 2028. 63% Merlot, 28% Cabernet 
Franc, 8% Cabernet Sauvignon, 1% Malbec. Aged 18 months 
in French oak barrels, 60% new. 8,333 cases. 14% [2028-2040] 
Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU TRONQUOY-LALANDE,  HHHH+
2016 ST. ESTEPHE, $400 ($50) 
Wonderful vintage of Tronquoy-Lalande: an opluent, fleshy, full 
bodied wine that is richly flavored (plum, blueberry jam, cassis, 
pepper, herbs), balanced, and long on the finish. Moderately tan-
nic; warrants several more years of aging. Terrific value. 58% 
Merlot, 34% Cabernet Sauvignon, 6% Petit Verdot, 2% Cabernet 
Franc. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels, partly new. 12,500 
cases. 14% [2024-2040] Multiple importers. 
 

CHATEAU VILLEMAURINE,  HHHHH
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $560 ($70) 
Delicious 2016: supple, full bodied, and balanced, with excellent depth 
and flavor (cassis, blueberry, plum, toast, cedar). Very long, moderately 
tannic finish. Needs aging; great value. 80% Merlot, 20% Cabernet 
Franc. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 80% new. 8,000 cases. 
14% [2025-2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU VILLEMAURINE

Subscribe to RESTAURANT WINE: $109/year, pdf format only 
(you must have a valid email address). Subscribe online: www.
restaurantwine.com/subscribe Major credit cards and PayPal 
accepted. Editorial Policy: All editorial content in RESTAURANT 
WINE®—including articles, reviews, tasting notes, images/graphics, 
and photography—is professionally responsible and reliable, and is 
not supported by payment (including goods and services) of any kind.
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CHATEAU LEOVILLE POYFERRE

 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       FRANCE RED BORDEAUX        ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

RED BORDEAUX — Expensive: 
$601-$1200/case ($75.10-$150/btl. full retail) 

CHATEAU BEAU-SEJOUR BECOT,  HHHH
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $640 ($80) 
Fine and complex wine, with plum, cranberry, blueberry, cedar 
and toast aromas/flavors, full bodied, smooth texture, excellent 
balance, and a firm, long finish. Wonderful value. Needs aging. 
80% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Franc. Aged 16 months in French 
oak barrels, 65% new. 7,000 cases. 13.7% [2025-2035]] Multiple 
importers. 

CHATEAU BEYCHEVELLE,  HHHHH
2016 SAINT-JULIEN, $880 ($110) 
Outstanding quality, the 2016 Beychevelle is a luscious, ripely 
flavored, rich, beautifully balanced wine with excellent depth, 
and a very long finish, tasting of cassis, kola nut, cherry, black 
currant, black cherry, mint, and toast. Somewhat tannic; war-
rants at least 5 more years of aging. The best Beychevelle we 
have tasted. 47% Cabernet Sauvignon, 47% Merlot, 5% Petit 
Verdot, 1% Cabernet Franc. Aged in French oak barrels, 50% 
new. Produced in Beychevelle’s new winery facilities. 13.5% 
[2024-2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU CANON-LA-GAFFELIERE,  HHHHH
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $960 ($120) 
Superb quality, the 2016 Canon-La-Gaffeliere is a refined, con-
centrated, structured wine with excellent flavor (cherry, blueberry, 
cassis, cedar, toast), great balance, and a very long finish. Quite 
young; needs aging. First rate. 45% Cabernet Franc, 45% Merlot, 
10% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 17 months: 85% in French oak 
barrels, 50% new; 15% in concrete eggs. 7,500 cases. Certified 
organic. 14% [2026-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU CLINET, 2016 POMEROL,  HHHH+
$880 ($110) 
Very fine quality and a step up from the Clinet 2015. It has refined 
and intense fruity character (cherry, blueberry, red currant), light 
oakiness (toast, cedar), full body, excellent depth and balance, 
and a very long, mildly tannic finish. Wonderful wine, in need of 
8+ more years of aging. 90% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Sauvignon. 
Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 65% new. 4,200 cases. 
13.8% [2026-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU GRAND-PUY-DUCASSE,  HHHHH
2016 PAUILLAC, $680 ($85) 
Superb: rich and ripe in style, with excellent balance and depth, 
and a very long, tannic finish, tasting of black currant, cherry, red 
currant, and wood. Warrants 10-20 more years of aging. Great 
value. 79% Cabernet Sauvignon, 21% Merlot. Aged 18 months in 
French oak barrels, 75% new. 12,000 cases. 13.3% [2025-2040] 
Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU HAUT-BAILLY,  HHHH+
2016 PESSAC-LEOGNAN, $1,000 ($125) 
Velvety in texture, medium rich, and both fine and complex in 
flavor (cherry, plum, baked potato, toasty oak), with excellent 
balance, and a very long finish. Displays depth and elegance. Can 
be aged. 53% Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Merlot, 4% Petit Verdot, 
3% Cabernet Franc. Aged in French oak barrels, half new. 6,666 
cases. 13.5% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LASCOMBES, 2016 MARGAUX,  HHHH
$880 ($110) 
An excellent, supple, fairly rich Lascombes, with intense fruit 
character (blueberry, blackberry, black currant), pronounced 
oakiness (cedar, toast, oak), firm structure, and a long finish. Still 
very youthful; needs at least 5 more years of aging. 50% Merlot, 
47% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Petit Verdot. Aged 18 months in 
French oak barrels, 70% new. 25,000 cases. 13.5% [2025-2040] 
Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LE BON PASTEUR,  HHHH+ 
2016 POMEROL, $720 ($90)
Rich and full bodied, with terrific fruit (blueberry jam, plum, 
cassis), good balance, and a very long, somewhat tannic finish. 
Excellent quality; needs aging. 80% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Franc. 
Aged 15+ months in new French oak barrels. 1,666 cases. 14.5% 
[2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LEOVILLE BARTON,  HHHHH
2016 SAINT-JULIEN, $1,000 ($125) 
An outstanding vintage for Leoville-Barton, the 2016 is a rich 
but very elegant wine, with full body, good acidity, fine balance, 
and a very long, harmonious finish, tasting of ripe berries, black 
currant, and oak. Deceptively tannic; warrants at least 10 more 
years of aging. A beauty. 86% Cabernet Sauvignon, 14% Merlot. 
Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 60% new 20,833 cases. 
13% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LEOVILLE POYFERRE,  HHHHH
2016 SAINT-JULIEN, $880 ($110) 
Exceptional quality, the 2016 Leoville Poyferre is a com-
plex, nearly voluptous wine, with full body, intense flavors 
(black currant, black cherry, cedar), a very long palate 
evolution, evident richness, and a moderately tannic finish. 
Needs 10+ more years of aging. 63% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
29% Merlot, 6% Petit Verdot, 2% Cabernet Franc. Aged 18 
months in French oak barrels, mostly new. 17,208 cases. 
13.5% [2025-2038] Multiple importers.
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CHATEAU PAPE CLEMENT,  HHHHH
2016 PESSAC-LEOGNAN, $800 ($100) 
Outstanding Pape Clement. Very supple and elegant, this is a 
luscious, well balanced wine, with full body, excellent flavor 
(blackberry, cherry, cassis, vanilla, toasty oak), and a long har-
monious finish. Moderately tannic. Needs aging. 50% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 50% Merlot. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 
40% new. 12,000 cases. 14% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU PAVIE MACQUIN,  HHHH
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $720 ($90) 
Round, rich, and full bodied; a wine with cherry, red currant, 
blueberry, and cedar flavors, good balance, and a long finish. 
Needs aging. Fine quality. 82% Merlot, 16% Cabernet Franc, 
2% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 
60% new. 5,000 cases. 14.5% [2025-2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU RAUZAN-SEGLA,  HHHH
2016 MARGAUX, $800 ($100) 
A firm full bodied wine with intense ripe fruit character (cherry, 
blackberry, red currant), light oakiness (cedar), very good bal-
ance, and a long, somewhat tannic finish. Impressive wine. Needs 
aging. 68% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Merlot, 2% Petit Verdot. 
Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 60% new. 12,000 cases. 
13.5% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU SMITH HAUT LAFITTE,  HHHHH
2016 PESSAC-LEOGNAN, $960 ($120) 
Terrific Smith Haut Lafitte. Full bodied, supple, and quite richly 
flavored (black currant, cassis, cherry, baked potato skin, toasty 
oak), it is very well balanced, and firm and long on the finish. 
Outstanding quality. Warrants at least 8 more years of aging. 
63% Cabernet Sauvignon, 33% Merlot, 2% Cabernet Franc, 2% 
Petit Verdot. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 60% new. 
10,000 cases. 14% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

CLOS FOURTET, 2016 SAINT-EMILION,  HHHH
$1,000 ($125) 
Impressive: very fine and complex aroma; full bodied, round, rich, 
and finely balanced, with cherry, red currant, plum, toast, and new 
oak flavors. Very long, persistent finish. Terrific wine. Quite full 
but stylish. Needs aging. 90% Merlot, 8% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
2% Cabernet Franc. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels, 60% 
new. 4,000 cases. 14.5% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

DOMAINE DE CHEVALIER,  HHHHH
2016 PESSAC-LEOGNAN, $640 ($80) 
Exceptional: an elegant, well balanced wine with refined character 
(cherry, cassis, red currant), with overtones of cedar, tobacco, and 
oak. Very long, somewhat tannic finish. Needs another 10+ years. 
60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Merlot, 5% Cabernet Franc, 5% 
Petit Verdot. Aged 22 months in French oak barrels, 50% new. 
11,000 cases. 13.5% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 
 

RED BORDEAUX — Very Expensive: 
$1,200/case & Up ($150.10/btl. full retail & UP) 

CHATEAU CANON,  HHHHH
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $1,800 ($200) 
Exceptional quality, the 2016 Canon is a refined, luscious wine, 
with full body, intense blueberry, cherry, and oak aromas/flavors, 
excellent balance, and a very long, somewhat tannic finish. Ter-
rific 2016, in need of further aging. 70% Merlot, 30% Cabernet 
Franc. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 55% new. 8,333 
cases. 14% [2025-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU FIGEAC,  HHHHH
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $2,000 ($250) 
A great wine: a rich, structured wine, built for aging. It is full 
bodied and concentrated, with very complex aromas/flavors (black 
currant, violet, herbs, cedar), good balance, and a very long, tan-
nic finish. As in 2015, one of the top wines of the vintage. 38% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 36% Merlot, 26% Cabernet Franc. Aged 
18 months in new French oak barrels. 10,000 cases. 14% [2028-
2045] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LA CONSEILLANTE,  HHHHH
2015 POMEROL, $1,800 ($225) 
Stunning wine: fine, intense, and complex; plum, raspberry, red 
licorice, violet, mint, oak aromas/flavors, exceptional balance, 
very long harmonious finish. Superb quality; warrants at least 
5+ more years of aging. 80% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Franc. Aged 
18 months in French oak barrels, 70% new. 3,333 cases. 14% 
[2026-2040] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU LAFITE-ROTHSCHILD,  HHHHH
2016 PAUILLAC, $7,200 ($900) 
One of the top wines of the vintage; a wine of great el-
egance and complexity (and at only 13.3% alcohol.) It 
is very supple in texture, full bodied, and concentrated, 
with excellent depth, balance, and flavor (red currant, 
mint, raspberry, sour cherry, black currant), and an ex-
traordinary finish, that is both persistent and harmonious, 
despite the strong tannin. Very young still; warrants 15+ 
more years of aging. 92% Cabernet Sauvignon, 8% Mer-
lot. Aged 20 months in new French oak barrels. 16,666 
cases. 13.3% [2035-2060] Multiple importers.  

CHATEAU LAFITE-ROTHSCHILD
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CHATEAU LES CARMES HAUT-BRION,  HHHH
2016 PESSAC-LEOGNAN, $1,280 ($160) 
Excellent 2016: full bodied, supple, fairly rich, and very fine in 
aroma/flavor (cassis, baked potato skin, toasty oak, caramel), it 
is very long on the palate, well balanced, and persistent on the 
finish. A beauty; can be aged. 41% Cabernet Franc, 39% Merlot, 
20% Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 22 months in primarily French 
oak barrels (65% new) as well as a concrete vat and amphora. 
3,333 cases. 13.8% [2025-2038] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU MARGAUX – Margaux
•  PAVILLON ROUGE DU CHATEAU  HHHH+
 MARGAUX, 2016, $1,600 ($200)
•  CHATEAU MARGAUX, 2016, $5,200  HHHHH
 ($650) 
For the past decade, Pavillon Rouge has seriously 
improved in quality, as a stricter grape selection was made 
for it. Today, it is no longer a 2nd wine as such, but a subtler 
expression of Chateau Margaux, and, in 2016, a terrific wine 
in its own right, with very fine fruit character, light oakiness, 
velvety texture, and beautiful balance, with a long, rich finish. 
Excellent. 84% Cabernet Sauvignon, 13% Merlot, 3% Petit 
Verdot. Aged 20 months in French oak barrels, 60% new. 
(26% of the 2016 Margaux harvest.) 10,000 cases. 13.2% F  
[2028-2045] The 2016 Chateau Margaux itself is a magnifi-
cent wine, and one of the top wines of the vintage. It is full 
bodied, concentrated, well structured, and finely flavored 
(black currant, cherry, plum, oak), with excellent balance 
(luscious texture with crisp underlying acidity), and an ex-
tremely long finish. Will develop for decades. A great wine. 
94% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Cabernet Franc, 2% Merlot, 
1% Petit Verdot. Aged 21 months in new French oak barrels. 
10,000 cases. 13.1% [2030-2050] Vintus, Pleasantville, NY 
914.769.3000, and other importers. 
 

CHATEAU LYNCH-BAGES,  HHHH+ 
2016 PAUILLAC, $1,280 ($160)
A terrific Lynch Bages, the 2016 is a concentrated, fleshy wine 
with excellent balance and flavor (black currant, plum, cherry, 
cooked meat, toasty oak, herbs, black pepper), and a firm, long 
finish. Very young wine; warrants at least 10 more years of ag-
ing. Excellent value. 75% Cabernet Sauvignon, 19% Merlot, 4% 
Cabernet Franc, 2% Petit Verdot. Aged in French oak barrels, 
75% new. 13.7% [2030-2050] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU MARGAUX
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CHATEAU MOUTON-ROTHSCHILD

CHATEAU MOUTON- HHHHH
ROTHSCHILD, 
2016 PAUILLAC, $5,200 ($650) 
One of the Haut-Medoc wines of the vintage, and 
perhaps the best Mouton since the 1961. Luscious 
and opulent in style, it is a wine with excellent 
depth and flavor (black currant, blackberry, sour 
cherry, tobacco, toasty oak), firm acidity, excellent 
balance, and full, tannic finish. Impressive even 
now for its richness, it has the balance and struc-
ture to age for decades. 83% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
15% Merlot, 1% Petit Verdot, 1% Cabernet Franc. 
Aged 18 months in new French oak barrels. 13.2% 
[2030-2050] Multiple importers. 
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Telephone numbers are main office numbers of producers, agents, and 
importers of wines and other beverages reviewed.

 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       FRANCE RED BORDEAUX, GERMANY SPARKLING, WHITE, RED WINES, HUNGARY WHITE       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

CHATEAU PICHON BARON,  HHHHH
2016 PAUILLAC, $1,280 ($160) 
Splendid wine with stunning ripe fruit character (cassis, cherry, 
black currant), luscious texture, great depth of flavor, and ex-
cellent balance, with a tannic, and somewhat oaky finish. An 
outstanding wine, structured for aging. One of the stars of the 
vintage. 85% Cabernet Sauvignon, 15% Merlot. Aged 18 months 
in French oak barrels, 80% new. 12,500 cases. 13.5% [2030-2050] 
Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU QUINTUS,  HHHHH
2015 SAINT-EMILION, $1,440 ($180) 
Remarkable wine: very concentrated, full bodied, and fleshy in 
texture, it is complex in flavor (cherry jam, cassis, blueberry jam, 
black currant, cedar), very long on the palate, with a powerful, 
persistent finish. Young and tannic; needs 10+ more years of ag-
ing. 76% Merlot, 24% Cabernet Franc. Aged 14 months in French 
oak barrels, 37% new. Owner: Domaine Clarence Dillon, owners 
of chateaux Haut-Brion & La Mission Haut-Brion. 3,250 cases. 
15% [2028-2050] Multiple importers. 

CHATEAU VALANDRAUD,  HHH+ 
2016 SAINT-EMILION, $1,440 ($180)
Very full bodied and quite toasty and woody in style, this is a 
rich, somewhat rugged wine, with cherry jam, plum, cassis and 
toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a powerful, somewhat oaky fin-
ish. A big wine, in need of several more years of aging. Not up 
to the 2015. 80% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Franc. Aged 24 months 
in in new French oak barrels. 2,500 cases. 14.5% [2025-2035] 
Multiple importers. 
 

CHARMAT METHOD SPARKLING WINE - Medium Priced: 
$65-$128/case ($8.10-$16/bottle full retail) 

WEINGUT FITZ-RITTER, 2015 RIESLING,  HHH+
EXTRA TROCKEN, SEKT b.A. PAFLZ, $152 ($19)  
Light medium yellow color, with a green tint. Round, medium 
bodied, and very fruity in aroma/flavor (pineapple, peach, lemon 
peel), this is a smoothly textured sparkler with some richness, 
good balance, and medium length. Very good value. AP# 02/19. 
11.5% [2020] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 
 

CLASSIC METHOD SPARKLING WINE - High Priced: 
$201-$400/case ($25.10-$50/bottle full retail) 

WEINGUT KLOSTER EBERBACH,  HHHH+
2013 CRESCENTIA, BLANC DE NOIRS 
BRUT, ASSMANNSHAUSER HOLLENBERG 
SEKT b.A., $320 ($40) 
An opulent, complex sparkler from this top Rheingau Pinot Noir 
vineyard. Light yellow in color, it is very supple in texture, full 
bodied, and intensely flavored (strawberry, cherry, kola nut, yel-
low plum, candied lemon, vanilla, toast, honey, crème brulee), 
with good balance and a long finish. A rich Blanc de Noirs, with 
the depth (not flavor) of a fine Rose. 0.89% R.S. A.P. #102 13% 
[2020-2022] www.klostereberbach.de 
 

GERMANY 
(SPARKLING, WHITE & RED WINES)

HUNGARY
(WHITE  WINE)

The wines included here are the highest rated of all those we taste—and 
account for only 30% to 40% of all wines tasted, percentages in line with 
‘award wines’ at leading international wine competitions.

CHARMAT PROCESS SPARKLING WINE — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

BELLAFINA PROSECCO, $104 ($13) HHH+ 
Screw cap. Very good value, this Prosecco is light 
medium bodied, crisp, and distinctly flavored (pear, lemon peel, 
apple), with good balance. Crisp finish. 1.34% R.S. 11% [2020] 
Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

GRAN PASSIONE, EXTRA DRY, PROSECCO,  HHHH
$104 ($13) 
Very good Prosecco: round, medium bodied, lightly sweet, and 
crisp, with moderate character (pear, lemon peel, apple), good 
balance, and a medium length finish. 1.4% R.S. 11% [2020] 
Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

FRUITY/FRUCHTIG RIESLING — Medium Priced: 
$101-$200/case ($12.60-$25/btl. full retail) 

WEINGUT REVERCHON, 2018 OCKFENER  HHHH+
BOCKSTEIN KABINETT, $184 ($23) 
Screw cap. Wonderful Kabinett: medium bodied, lightly sweet, 
and crisp, it has lemon, white peach, pineapple, kiwi fruit, and 
white flower aromas/flavor, and a crisp, long finish. Can be aged. 
2.17% R.S. AP #05. 11.5% [2022-2025] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, 
IL 847.647.1100 
 

SPATBURGUNDER/PINOT NOIR — Medium Priced: 
$101-$240/case ($12.60-$30/btl. full retail) 

WEINGUT FRITZ ALLENDORF,  HHHH
2017 RHEINGAU QUALITATSWEIN 
TROCKEN, $160 ($20) 
Screw cap. A fine value, this is a medium weight Pinot Noir that 
is very fruity in character (cherry, raspberry, rose petal), moder-
ately intense in flavor, and long and lightly tannic on the finish. 
Nearly Burgundian in style. Excellent quality. Will develop with 
another year or so of aging. AP #041/19. VDP.Gutswein. 13% 
[2020-2022] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

HUNGARY WHITE WINES— Medium Priced: 
$73-$144/case ($9.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

COUNT KAROLYI, 2018 GRUNER  HHH+ 
VELTLINER, PANNON, $120 ($15)
Screw cap. A crisp, medium bodied Gruner. It is very distinct 
in character (lime, pepper), balanced, and medium long on the 
finish. Very good value. 100% Gruner Veltliner. Aged 4+ weeks 
in stainless steel. 800 cases. 12% [2020-2021] Quintessential, 
Napa, CA 707.226.8300 

ITALY
(SPARKLING, WHITE, ROSE 
& RED WINES)
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 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       ITALY SPARKLING WINE, WHITES       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

ITALIAN WHITE WINES— High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

AZ. AGR. ELVIO COGNO,  HHHHH
2018 ‘ANAS-CETTA’, NASCETTA DI NOVELLO, 
LANGHE, $144/6 ($36) 
Wonderful quality, this 2018 Nascetta is ripe and fine in char-
acter (honeydew melon, candied lemon, lime, jasmine), supple 
in texture, moderately rich, and well balanced, with a long fin-
ish. Delicious. Will develop further. Great value. 12 hours skin 
contact. Indigenous yeast fermented. Aged 6 months in stainless 
steel (unwooded). Only 50 acres (20 hectares) of Nascetta are 
cultivated in Piedmont, mostly around Novello. 1,666 cases. 13% 
[2020-2023] Wilson-Daniels, Ltd., St. Helena, CA 707.963.9661 

AZ. AGR. PODERI MARCARINI 
•  2018 MOSCATO D’ASTI, $184 ($23) HHHHH 
•  2018 ARNEIS,  ROERO, $192 ($24) HHHHH 
These are classic wines, and terrific values. The Moscato 
is a fizzy (frizzante) wine with intense flavors (lime, honeysuckle, 
linden blossom, apple, raisin, candied lemon), medium sweetness, 
good balance, and a very persistent finish. Outstanding. 5% F
The Arneis is dry; a fresh, intensely flavored wine that is round, 
full bodied, and vibrant on the palate, with good balance, and a 
long, crisp finish, tasting of honey, white peach, grapefruit, and 
straw. Cold fermented for one month. Unwooded. 333 cases. 
13% [2020-2021] Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

CANTINE GIORGIO LUNGAROTTI 
•  2017 ‘AURENTE’, CHARDONNAY  HHHH
 DI TORGIANO, $224 ($28) 
•  2015 ‘TORRE DI GIANO’, VIGNA IL PINO,  HHHHH
 BIANCO DI TORGIANO, $140/6 ($35) 
Excellent dry white wines from Lungarotti. The Chardonnay is 
a medium rich wine, with evident oakiness (vanilla, toasty oak), 
intense fruitiness (pineapple, pear, apple, candied lemon), and 
good balance, with a very long finish. Very fine quality; warrants 
further aging. Fermented then aged 6 months in French oak bar-
rels. 1,250 cases. 13% F The single vineyard Bianco di Torgiano 
is exceptional: both elegant and complex in style, with pineapple, 
lime, candied lemon, vanilla, and toast aromas/flavors, excellent 
balance, and a crisp long finish. Warrants aging. Trebbiano, 
Vermentino. Grechetto. Cryomacerated (a cold cold soak). 30% 
fermented and aged 3 months in French oak barrels; 70% stain-
less steel fermented and aged 3 months; then the two components 
are blended, and aged in oak barrels a further 3 months. 1,666 
cases. 13% [2021-2023 Frederick Wildman & Sons, New York, 
NY 212.355.0700 

CARLO HAUNER, 2018 SALINA  HHHH
BIANCO (IGP) 192 ($24) 
Delicious blend: supple in texture, dry, and medium full bodied, 
it has good balance and flavor (apple, honeysuckle, orange blos-
som), and a long finish. Fine value. 60% Inzolia & 40% Catarratto. 
12.5% [2020-2021] Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

MIONETTO, BRUT PROSECCO, TREVISO,  HHH+ 
$120 ($15)
Very pale yellow color. Light-medium in body, and quite fruity 
in aroma/flavor (apple, white peach, pear, almond, melon), it is 
balanced, and medium in length. Very good quality and value. 
1.2% R.S. 11% [2020] MW Imports, Brooklyn, NY 718.596.3339 
 

CHARMAT PROCESS SPARKLING WINE — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

MIONETTO 
•  EXTRA DRY, PROSECCO, $152 ($19) HHHH 
•  PROSECCO SUPERIORE,  HHHHH
 VALDOBBIADENE, $184 ($23) 
Fine Proseccos. The Extra Dry is very fruity in character (pear, 
peach, apple, guava, lime, cherimoya, almond), off dry, medium 
bodied, and balanced, with a medium length finish. Excellent. 
Displays freshness and some elegance. Organically grown grapes. 
1.8% R.S. 11% F The Superiore is outstanding: very fresh and 
delicate in aroma, with subtle, rich aromas/flavors (apple, lime, 
white peach, roasted nut), fine balance, and a long finish.1.8% 
R.S. 11% [2020] MW Imports, Brooklyn, NY 718.596.3339 
 

ITALIAN WHITE WINES— Medium Priced: 
$73-$144/case ($9.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

CANTINE GIORGIO LUNGAROTTI,  HHHHH
TENUTA DI TORGIANO, 2018 TORRE DI 
GIANO, BIANCO DI TORGIANO, $144 ($18) 
Wonderful vintage of Torre Di Giano from Lungarotti. It is supple 
in texture, subtle yet fine in flavor (pear, white peach, apple blos-
som, lime), balanced, and lingering on the finish. Great value. 
Vermentino, Grechetto, Trebbiano. Unwooded. Aged on its lees 
in stainless steel. 25,000 cases. 12.5% [2020-2021] Frederick 
Wildman & Sons, New York, NY 212.355.0700 

LA FIERA
•  2018 PINOT GRIGIO DELLE VENEZIE,  HHH+
 $80 ($10)
•  2018 SOAVE, $80 ($10) HHH+ 
Both wines have screw cap closures, and both are 
very good values. The Pinot Grigio is fruity, round, and medium 
bodied, with pear and lime aromas/flavors, with a hint of almond. 
Medium length aftertaste. 12% F The Soave is medium bodied, 
dry, and delicately flavored (pear, apple, lime), with good balance 
and length. 90% Garganega, 10% Trebbiano, 10% Chardonnay. 
12% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 
707.254.8313

LAGARIA
•  2018 PINOT GRIGIO DELLE VENEZIE,  HHHH
 $112 ($14) 
•  2018 CHARDONNAY, VIGNETI DELLE  HHHH
 DOLOMITI (IGT), $112 ($14)
Both have screw cap closures. The Pinot Grigio is excellent; 
a round, medium full bodied wine that is very fruity in aroma/
flavor (pear, lemon, white peach), balanced, and medium long 
on the finish. Unwooded. 12.5% F The Chardonnay is a very 
distinct version with moderate depth, good balance and flavor 
(pineapple, pear, lemon, roasted nut),and a medium length fin-
ish. 100% Chardonnay. Several hours of skin contact. Aged in 
stainless steel and French oak barrels. 13% [2020-2021] Empson 
USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

Subscribe to RESTAURANT WINE: $109/year, pdf format only 
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 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      ITALY WHITES, ROSE, METODO CLASSICO SPARKLING WINE       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

LE CASEMATTE 
•  2018 GRILLO, SICILA BIANCO, $184 ($23) HHHH+ 
•  2018 ‘PELORO’, GRILLO E CARICANTE,  HHHH+
 SICILA BIANCO, $184 ($23) 
Two delicious dry whites from Sicily. The Grillo is fragrant, 
round, medium full bodied, and crisp; a wine with subtle but fine 
aromas/flavors (pear, lime, white peach), good balance, and a 
medium length finish. Excellent. 100% Grillo. Unwooded. 12.5% 
F The Peloro blend is a fuller, riper wine, with more depth. It has 
apple, pear, candied lemon, and pineapple aromas/flavors, and a 
medium long finish. 65% Grillo, 35% Caricante. Aged in stainless 
steel. Unwooded. 13% [2020-2021] Empson USA, Alexandria, 
VA 703.684.0900 

SOC. AGR. BORGO TINTOR, BORTOLUZZI,  HHHH+
2018 SAUVIGNON, VENZIE GIULIA (IGT), 
$168 ($21) 
An excellent Sauvignon that is very intensely flavored (lemon 
grass, apple, passion fruit, guava, dried fig, candied lemon), 
balanced, and very long on the finish. Great Sauvignon value. 
Cryomacerated 24+ hours. Unwooded. Aged 7 months in stain-
less steel. 13.5% [2020-2021] Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 
703.684.0900 

SOC. AGR. JANKARA, 2018 VERMENTINO  HHHH
DI GALLURA SUPERIORE, $108/6 ($27) 
Ripely flavored and full bodied, this Vermentino is smoothly 
textured and well balanced, with good flavor (apple, pear, lemon 
grass) and a long finish. Excellent value. 13.5% [2020-2021] 
Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 
 

ITALIAN WHITE WINES— Expensive: 
$281-$600/case ($35.10-$75/btl. full retail) 

AZ. AGR. CONTERNO FANTINO,  HHHH+ 
2017 CHARDONNAY, BASTIA, $214/6 ($53.50)
An excellent Chardonnay, in a supple, elegant style. It is delicate 
and refined in aroma/flavor (pear, apple, white peach, pineapple, 
vanilla, toast), very smoothly textured, well balanced, and very 
long and persistent on the finish. Delicious; can be aged a bit. 
Combines the character (not acidity) of a fine Chablis, with a 
touch of the opulence of a top New World Chardonnay. Aged 
12 months in French oak barrels, 70% new. Organically grown 
grapes. 833 cases. 13.5% [2021-2024] Empson USA, Alexandria, 
VA 703.684.0900 

PODERI LUIGI EINAUDI AZ. AGR.,  HHHHH
2016 ‘MEIRA’, LANGHE, $152/6 ($38) 
An outstanding Pinot Gris, in a ripe, complex style. It is full 
bodied, fleshy in texture, intensely flavored (white peach, candied 
lemon, vanilla, cedar), and balanced, with a very long finish. 
Delicious; can develop further. 100% Pinot Gris; clones from 
Alsace. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels. 416 cases. 14% 
[2020-2021] Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 
 

ITALIAN WHITE WINES— Very Expensive: 
$600/case & Up ($75.10/btl. full retail & Up) 

GAJA, 2017 GAIA & REY, CHARDONNAY,  HHHH
LANGHE, $1,194/6 ($298.50) 
One of Italy’s top Chardonnays, the 2017 Gaia & Rey—from 
the vineyard of the same name, named for Angelo Gaja’s old-
est daughter and grandmother—is extremely fragrant and fine 
in aroma/flavor (white peach, pear, lemon, apple, vanilla), and 
full bodied and round on the palate, with crisp acidity and a 

very persistent finish. A very elegant wine, with a few years of 
development ahead. Native yeast fermented. Aged in French oak 
barrels; partial ML. 1,666 cases. 14% [2020-2023] Terlato Wines 
Int’l, Lake Bluff, IL 847.604.8900 
 

ROSATO/ROSE — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

BELLAFINA, PINK MOSCATO,  HHHH
VENETO (IGT), $104 ($13) 
Screw cap. Pale copper pink color. An intensely flavored wine, 
with light body, light spritziness, medium sweetness, good bal-
ance, and a long finish, tasting of peach, raspberry, litchi nut, 
honeysuckle, lime. Excellent! 100% Moscato Rosa. 7.5% R.S. 
8% [2020] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

LA FIERA, 2018 CERASUOLO D’ABRUZZO,  HHHH
$80 ($10) 
Screw cap. Pale coppery pink color. Fine dry rose: medium 
bodied, delicately fruity (cherry, pear, almond, lime), bal-
anced, and medium long on the finish. Great value. 100% 
Montepulciano. 2 to 4 hour cold soak. Aged 4+ months in 
stainless steel. 12.5% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 
847.647.1100 
 

ROSATO/ROSE — High Priced: 
$145-$256/case ($18.10-$32/btl. full retail) 

CARLO HAUNER, 2018 ‘HIERA’,  HHHH
TERRE SICILIANE (IGT), $184 ($23) 
Light salmon color. Round and full bodied, this is a dry, com-
plex rose, with rich aromas/flavors (white peach, white pepper, 
honeysuckle, straw), good balance, and a long finish. Excellent. 
13% [2020-2021] Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

TENUTA AGRICOLA IL FEUDUCCIO,  HHHH+ 
2018 CERASUOLO D’ABRUZZO, $164 ($20.50)
An excellent wine. Medium full reddish pink color. Dry and full 
bodied, this is a wine with cherry, cedar, and black tea aromas/
flavors and a long, lightly tannic finish. Can be aged a bit. Fine 
value. 100% Montepulciano. 13% [2020-2021] Empson USA, 
Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 
 

METODO CLASSICO SPARKLING WINES - High Priced: 
$241-$480/case ($30.10-$60/btl. full retail) 

AZ. AGR. SCACCIADIAVOLI,  HHHHH
ROSE BRUT, ITALY, $248 ($31) 
Light copper-pink color. A dry, medium bodied Brut with intense, 
complex aromas/flavors (cherry, raspberry, peach skin, rose petal, 
honey, apple, grapefruit, strawberry), evident tannin, good bal-
ance, and a long finish. The tannin allows the wine to pair well 
with food, and ensures further development with bottle aging. 
100% Sagrantino. Aged 36+ months on the yeast. 12% [2020-
2022] Vinity Wine Company, Emeryville, CA 510.601.6010 
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Umbria’s Montefalco district is home to some of Italy’s most 
distinctive and distinguished wines. In the past decade, wine 
quality in both red and white wines has continued to improve, and 
Montefalco’s wines, relative to other high quality, DOC and DOCG 
zones, remain modestly priced.

Its two white wines—Montefalco Bianco, based on Trebbiano Spoletino 
(at least 50%), and Montefalco Grechetto, based on Grechetto (at least 
85%)—are of excellent quality, and are fine values. Neither wine is required 
to be oak aged—and, in practice, most are unwooded. Minimum alcohol 
level for Montefalco Bianco is 11%, and 11.5% for Montefalco Grechetto. 
Increasingly, the zesty, refreshing style dominates the two DOCs.

Montefalco Rosso is one of Italy’s most promising moderately priced red 
wines. It must have a minimum of 60% Sangiovese (maximum 80%) and 
10% Sagrantino (maximum 25%) in the blend. Other permitted varieties—
limited to 30% of the blend— are Montepulciano, Colorino, Merlot, and 
Cabernet Sauvignon, among others. The minimum alcohol level for this 
wine is 12%, and it must be aged 18 months prior to release (oak aging 
is optional). In the past few years, we have witnessed tremendous quality 
improvements in Montefalco Rosso wines, as shown by our glowing reviews 
in this issue, below.

Montefalco Rosso Riserva is a more prestigious wine, with similar 
varietal restrictions. However, its minimum alcohol level is 12.5%, and the 
wine must be aged a full 30 months prior to release, of which at least 12 
months must be in oak.

Sagrantino is Umbria’s most prestigious native red variety and, in Montefalco 
Sagrantino DOCG, yields one of Italy’s greatest, and longest lived wines. 
Surprisingly, it is a relatively rare wine: only about 100,000 cases are 
produced annually, from the region’s 75+ producers. F Sagrantino is the 
only permitted variety in this wine, which must have a minimum alcohol level 
of 13% and must be aged at least 37 months prior to release, of which at 
least 12 months must be in oak. Single vineyard Sagrantinos must have a 
minimum alcohol level of 13.5%. F In recent years, Montefalco Sagrantino 
has become somewhat rounder, fruitier, and better balanced—yet still 
requires a minimum of 5 to 10 years of bottle aging after release. 

Montefalco Sagrantino Passito DOCG is a rare, sweet wine made 
solely from Sagrantino grapes that have been dried either on the vine or on 
mats or racks post-harvest. Oak aging is optional for this wine. However, 
Sagrantino Passito must be aged at least 37 months prior to release and 
contain at least 8% of residual sugar. It can be magnificent.

For additional information:  Consorzio Tutela Vini Montefalco   
http://www.consorziomontefalco.it/

 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★      FOCUS ON MONTEFALCO       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

FOCUS ON MONTEFALCO

Sagrantino cluster from 
Arnaldo Caprai winery

The Montefalco zone 
(1, 10) is in the lower 
center of Umbria, 
below Assisi. It is 
bordered by the DOCs 
of Colli Martani (7) 
and Spoleto.
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MAR TIRRENO

DOC 
3 Assisi
4 Colli Altotiberini
5 Colli Amerini
6 Colli del Trasimeno or Trasimeno
7 Colli Martani
8 Colli Perugini
9 Lago di Corbara
10 Montefalco
11 Orvieto and Orvieto Classico
12 Rosso Orvietano or Orvietano

Rosso
13 Torgiano

DOCG 
1 Montefalco Sagrantino or Sagrantino

di Montefalco
2 Torgiano Rosso Riserva 

Umbria

Umbria
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 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       ITALY UMBRIA WHITES       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★       

UMBRIA WHITE WINES— Medium Priced: 
$73-$144/case ($9.10-$18/btl. full retail)

AGRICOLA GORETTI, 2017 GRECHETTO,  HHHHH
COLLI PERUGINI, $136 ($17) 
Exceptional Grechetto, in a ripe, supple, elegantly flavored 
style. It is full bodied, round, and finely flavored (pear, honey, 
almond, lemon grass, lime), with good balance and a long 
finish. Great value. 100% Grechetto. Unwooded. 13.5% [2020-
2021] Terlato Wines Int’l, Chicago, IL 847.604.8900 

ANTONELLI SAN MARCO, 2018  HHHHH
GRECHETTO, MONTEFALCO, $120 ($14) 
Outstanding Grechetto, in an elegant style. It is supple, full 
bodied, crisp, and finely flavored (pear, lime, apple, white 
peach, honey), with excellent balance and a long finish. Great 
value. Aged 3 months in stainless steel. Organic. 13.5% [2020-
2021] Omniwines Distributing, Flushing, NY 718.353.8700 and 
others 

AZ. AGR. SCACCIADIAVOLI, 2018  HHHH+ 
GRECHETTO, MONTEFALCO, $128 ($16) 
A crisp, full bodied Grechetto that has lime, lemon grass, 
apple, and peach aromas/flavors, and a lingering finish. 
Excellent quality and value. 100% Grechetto. Unwooded. 
13% [2020-2021] Vinity Wine Company, Emeryville, CA 
510.601.6010 

MORETTI OMERO SOC. AGR., 2018  HHHH 
GRECHETTO, UMBRIA (IGT), $120 ($15) 
A fine Grechetto: medium bodied, round, and crisp, with 
delicate character (pear, lime, apple, roasted nut), good 
balance, and a medium length finish. Great value. Certified 
organic. Unwooded. 1,108 cases. 12% [2020-2021] AP Imports, 
New York, NY 212.395.9463 

VITICOLTORI BROCCATELLI GALLI,  HHHH+
2018 ‘NIDO DEL FALCO’, GRECHETTO, 
MONTEFALCO, $72/6 ($18) 
A full flavored Grechetto that is full bodied, supple, and crisp; a 
vibrant with good balance and a long finish, tasting of lime, lemon 
grass, mint, and apple. Great value. 100% Grechetto. 24 hour cold 
soak. Aged 6 months in stainless steel. 13.5% [2020-2021] Wine 
World Wide, New Paltz, NY 845.255.1955 
 

UMBRIA WHITE WINES— High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

AGRICOLA GORETTI, 2018 ‘IL MOGGIO’,  HHHHH
GRECHETTO, UMBRIA (IGT), $200 ($25) 
Outstanding Grechetto, in a more complex style. It is round, fairly 
rich, lightly oaked, and complex in aroma/flavor (white peach, 
pear, lemon grass, honey, vanilla, toast), with good balance, and 
a long finish. Great value. 100% Grechetto. Fermented, then aged 
4 months in oak barrels. 14% [2020-2021] Terlato Wines Int’l, 
Chicago, IL 847.604.8900 

ANTONELLI SAN MARCO, 2018 ‘TREBIUM’,  HHHH
TREBBIANO SPOLETINO, SPOLETO, $168 ($21)  
Fine Spoleto: round, fragrant, full bodied, and balanced; a wine 
with pear, lime, honey, and honeysuckle aromas/flavors, and a 
medium length, spicy-peppery finish. Excellent value. Native 
yeast fermented. Aged 6 months in oak barrels. 13% [2020-2021] 
Omniwines Distributing, Flushing, NY 718.353.8700 and others 

ARNALDO-CAPRAI SOC. AGR.,  HHHHH
2018 ‘GRECANTE’, GRECHETTO COLLI 
MARTANI, $176 ($22) 
Exceptional version of this wine: fragrant and finely flavored 
(pear, lime, lemon peel, with a hint of lemongrass), it is round, 
full bodied, and crisp; a wine with excellent flavor and a long, 
vibrant finish. Great value. Aged three months in stainless steel. 
12,500 cases. 13% [2020-2021] Wilson-Daniels, Ltd., St. Helena, 
CA 707.963.9661 

AZ. AGR. SCACCIADIAVOLI,  HHHHH
2017 MONTEFALCO BIANCO, $176 ($22) 
A terrific Montefalco Bianco, especially at the price. It is round, 
moderately rich, full bodied, and complex in flavor (pear, lime, 
honey, toast, pineapple), with excellent balance, and a medium 
long finish. 50% Grechetto & 30% Trebbiano Spoletino (with 
skins), both stainless steel fermented; and 20% Chardonnay (wood 
fermented). Aged 9 months in stainless steel and oak barrels. 13% 
[2020] Vinity Wine Company, Emeryville, CA 510.601.6010  

AZIENDA FATTORIA COLSANTO,  HHH+
2017 ‘CANTALUCE’, TREBBIANO
SPOLETINO, UMBRIA (IGT), $240 ($30) 
A complex version of the varietal: full bodied, supple, and in-
tensely flavored (candied lemon, honey, toast, vanilla, oak, orange 
blossom), with light oakiness, and a medium length finish. Very 
good quality. Trebbiano Spoletino. Fermented and aged 7 months 
in oak barrels, partly French. 411 cases. 14% [2020-2021] Siema 
Wines, Springfield, VA 703.456.1200 

BENEDETTI & GRIGI SOC. AGR.,  HHHH
2017 ‘ADONE’, GRECHETTO, 
MONTEFALCO, $224 ($28) 
A complex Grechetto: round, full bodied, and crisp; a wine with 
pear, honey, roasted nut, vanilla, white peach, and lime aromas/
flavors, good depth and balance, and a long finish. Excellent 
quality and value. 16 hours of skin contact. Fermented and aged 
6 months in French oak barrels. 13.5% [2020-2021] Chigazola 
Merchants, CA 707.975.2934; DB Wine Selection, New England 
508.405.1868; Tramonte & Sons, KY, OH 513.770.5501; Vera 
Fine Wine, NJ 973.912.0274 

MORETTI OMERO SOC. AGR., 
•  ‘SUI LIEVITI’, ITALY, $200 ($25) HHHH 
•  2018 GRECHETTO MALVASIA,  HHHHH
 UMBRIA (IGT), $192 ($24) 
Two fine wines from Moretti Omero. Sui Lieviti is a frizzante 
bottled ‘on its yeast’ (thus the sediment in the bottle and the wine’s 
hazy appearance). The wine is fragrant, medium bodied, and 
complex in flavor (orange blossom, honey, apple, walnut); a wine 
with distinctive character, and a medium length, lightly phenolic 
finish. Excellent for the type. 47% Spoletino, 33% Grechetto, 
16% Malvasia di Candia, 4% Moscato. Base wine: indigenous 
yeast fermented. Certified organic. 125 cases. 12% F The 2018 
blend is excellent—combining Grechetto’s crispness and vibrant 
structure with Malvasia’s floral-fruity flavor intensity. It is full 
bodied, round, and balanced, with excellent flavor (peach, orange 
blossom, lime, apple), and a long finish. Great value. Certified 
organic. 87% Grechetto, 13% Malvasia. Unwooded. 441 cases. 
13% [2020-2021] AP Imports, New York, NY 212.395.9463 

Editorial Policy: All editorial content in RESTAURANT WINE®—in-
cluding articles, reviews, tasting notes, images/graphics, and photog-
raphy—is professionally responsible and reliable, and is not supported 
by payment (including goods and services) of any kind.
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RUGGERI G. SOC. AGR., TENUTA COL  HHHH
FALCO, 2018 GRECHETTO, MONTEFALCO, 
$168 ($21) 
A full bodied Grechetto that is round, balanced, and very ripe 
in character (lemon grass, pineapple, apple, honey, lime), with 
a long finish. A fuller style. Excellent value. 85% Grechetto, 
15% Chardonnay. Aged 7 months in stainless steel tanks. 14% 
[2020-2021] Franciacorta Imports, New York, NY 646.331.7482 

SOC. AGR. PERTICAIA, 2018 TREBBIANO  HHHHH
SPOLETINO, SPOLETO, $176 ($22) 
An outstanding Spoleto: full bodied, crisp, and intensely flavored 
(apple, mint, white peach, honey, lemon peel, white pepper), it is 
balanced, and lingering on the finish. Great value. Aged 6 months 
in stainless steel. 14% [2020-2021] Multiple importers, including 
Artisan Wines (NY), Tita Italia (FL), Ambiente (TX). 
 

UMBRIA WHITE WINES— Expensive: 
$281-$600/case ($35.10-$75/btl. full retail) 

ARNALDO-CAPRAI SOC. AGR.,  HHHH+
2017 ‘CUVEE SECRETE’, UMBRIA (IGT), 
$200/6 ($50) 
Screw cap. Wonderful blend: very complex and full bodied, it is 
fairly rich and supple on the palate, with pear, toasty oak, apple, 
honey, white peach, and jasmine aromas/flavors, excellent bal-
ance, and a very long finish. Still youthful; warrants further aging. 
Great value. Barrel fermented and aged 6 months in new French 
oak barrels. This ‘secret blend’ includes Grechetto, Fiano, and 
Chardonnay. 583 cases. 13% [2021-2025] Wilson-Daniels, Ltd., 
St. Helena, CA 707.963.9661 

 
MONTEFALCO RED — Medium Priced: 

$81-$200/case ($10.10-$25/btl. full retail) 

ANTONELLI SAN MARCO 
•  2016 MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $168 ($21) HHHHH 
•  2015 ‘CONTRARIO’, UMBRIA (IGT),  HHHHH
 $200 ($25)
Two terrific wines. The Montefalco is an elegant wine: full 
bodied, well balanced, and fine in aroma/flavor (black currant, 
cherry, toast, blackberry, cedar), and long on the finish. Can be 
aged further. Great value. 70% Sangiovese, 15% Sagrantino, 15% 
Montepulciano. Aged 18 months: 12 months in oak barrels and 
6 months in cement vats. Organic. 14.5% F Contrario is an out-
standing, unoaked Sagrantino, in a medium rich style. It is supple, 
full bodied, and intensely flavored (black currant, blackberry, 
cassis, red licorice, cherry), yet without the powerful tannins of 
more extracted Sagrantinos. It is well balanced, lightly tannic, 
and very long on the finish, leaving a palate impression similar 
to that of an excellent, low oak or unoaked Barolo. Great value. 
Can be aged a bit. 100% Sagrantino. Aged 18 months in stainless 
steel and 3 months in cement vats. Unfiltered. 14.5% [2021-2024] 
Omniwines Distributing, New York, NY 718.353.8700 and others 

ARNALDO-CAPRAI SOC. AGR.,  HHHHH
2017 MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $200 ($25) 
A supple, complex, lightly toasty Montefalco Rosso. It is ripe and 
fruity in character (cassis, blackberry, sour cherry), with moder-
ate oak overtones (cedar, toast), good balance, and a lingering 
finish. Lightly tannic; warrants modest aging. Great value. 70% 
Sangiovese, 15% Sagrantino, 15% Merlot. Aged 12 months in 
French oak barrels. 13.5% [2021-2024] Wilson-Daniels, Ltd., St. 
Helena, CA 707.963.9661 
 

AZ. AGR. BOCALE 
•  2016 MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $200 ($25) HHHH 
•  2017 MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $200 ($25) HHHHH 
Both wines are excellent. The 2016 is a fleshy, full 
bodied Rosso with ripe fruit character (cassis, cranberry, sour 
cherry), toasty-herbal overtones, and a mildly tannic finish. Can 
be aged further. Great value. 70% Sangiovese, 15% Sagrantino, 
10% Merlot, 5% Colorino. Aged 12 months in French oak bar-
rels. 14% F The 2017 is outstanding: intensely flavored (cherry, 
blackberry jam, red currant, strawberry, toast), crisp, and very 
long and vibrant on the palate, with a persistent, lightly tannic fin-
ish. Great value; can be aged a bit. Aged 24 months in French oak 
barrels. Unfiltered. Bocale was founded by the Valentini family 
in 2002. It is a tiny, high quality producer, which annually makes 
only 2,500 cases of wine from its 13 acres (5.2 hectares) of vines. 
14% [2020-2022] Franco Wine Imports (CA), Tradizione Imports 
(NY), Masciarelli Wine Co. (MA), Grand Vin Imports (IL) 

AZ. AGR. SCACCIADIAVOLI,  HHHHH
2016 MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $168 ($21) 
This Montefalco Rosso is a fragrant, finely flavored wine that is 
medium rich, very well balanced, and lingering on the finish. In 
aroma/flavor, it tastes of black cherry, black currant, cranberry, 
and toast. Great value. Can be aged further. 60% Sangiovese, 25% 
Merlot, 15% Sagrantino. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels 
and vats. 14% [2021-2024] Vinity Wine Company, Emeryville, 
CA 510.601.6010 

AZ. FATTORIA COLSANTO,  HHH+
2015 MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $200 ($25) 
Smoothly textured and moderately intense in flavor (cherry, 
cranberry, toasty oak), it is full bodied, balanced, and long and 
lightly oaky on the finish. Very good value. Better in 12 months. 
Sangiovese, Sagrantino. Aged 15 months: 70% in oak barrels, 
30% in stainless steel. 1,250 cases. 14% [2020-2022] Siema 
Wines, Springfield, VA 703.456.1200 
 
Subscribe to RESTAURANT WINE: $109/year, pdf format only 
(you must have a valid email address). Subscribe online: www.
restaurantwine.com/subscribe Major credit cards and PayPal 
accepted. 
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CANTINA TUDERNUM, 2016 ‘FIDENZIO’,  HHH+ 
MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $168 ($21)
Fragrant, full bodied, and moderately intense in flavor (sour 
cherry, plum, herbs, oak, leather), this is a somewhat rugged 
wine with a medium length finish. Will develop further. Aged 
12 months in French oak barrels. 2,500 cases. 14% [2021-2023] 
Caput Mundi, Boca Raton, FL 954.531.0118 

FATTORIA COLLEALLODALE-MILZIADE  HHHHH
ANTANO, 2016 MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $200 ($25) 
Full bodied and quite rich in flavor, this is a fairly powerful wine 
with layers of complexity (dried berries, plum jam, red currant, 
cedar, toasty oak), good balance, and a lingering finish. Has mod-
erate tannin; will develop further. Great value. 70% Sangiovese, 
15% Sagrantino, 15% Merlot. Aged 18 months in oak, including 
12 months in large oak casks. 2,500 cases. 15% [2022-2026] 
T. Edward Wines, New York, NY 212.233.1504 

LUNGAROTTI SOC. AGR.,  HHHH+
2016 MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $200 ($25) 
Full bodied and complex in style, this Montefalco Rosso is quite 
young, full bodied, and in need of further aging. It has cherry, 
cassis, toasty oak, caramel, and cranberry aromas/flavors, and a 
full, long finish. Great value. Sangiovese, Merlot, Sagrantino. 
Aged 12 months in French oak barrels and casks. 14% [2022-
2026] Frederick Wildman & Sons, New York, NY 212.355.0700 

NAPOLINI, 2016 MONTEFALCO ROSSO,  HHHH
$120 ($15) 
An extremely good wine at the price: round, full bodied, and 
ripely flavored (strawberry, cherry, red currant, pepper), it is crisp 
and medium long on the finish. Great value. Aged 17 months in 
oak barrels; 5 months in French oak and 12 months in Slavonian 
oak. 14% [2020-2022] VinUS, Inc., Fiskdale, MA 508.757.5124 

RUGGERI G. SOC. AGR., TENUTA COL  HHH+ 
FALCO, 2015 MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $200 ($25)
Round and full bodied, this Rosso is fruity in character (cherry, 
cranberry, plum) with evident oakiness (cedar, toast), herbal 
overtones, and a long, rugged finish. Very good value; can be 
aged a bit. 60% Sangiovese, 25% Merlot, 15% Sagrantino. Aged 
24 months in large oak casks. 14.5% [2020-2022] Franciacorta 
Imports, New York, NY 646.331.7482 

SOC. AGR. TENUTA BELLAFONTE,  HHHH+
2017 ‘POMONTINO’, MONTEFALCO 
ROSSO, $200 ($25) 
An excellent wine: very ripe and fruity in style, this is a supple, 
full bodied, moderately intense wine with cherry, plum, and toast 
aromas/flavors, good balance, and long finish. Excellent value. 
Can be aged a bit. 80% Sangiovese, 20% Sangrantino. Aged 12 
months in Slavonian oak casks. 541 cases. 13% [2021-2023] 
Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

SOC. AGR. PERTICAIA,  HHHHH
2015 MONTEFALCO ROSSO, 
$224 ($25) 
Delicious wine: supple, full bodied, and in-
tensely flavored (cherry, toast, pepper, oak, 
blackberry), with excellent depth and balance, 
and a persistent finish. Still young; warrants 
modest aging. Top value. 70% Sangiovese, 
15% Sagrantino, 15% Colorino. Unwooded. 
Aged 12 months in stainless steel tanks. 13.5% 
[2020-2023] Multiple importers, including 
Artisan Wines (NY), Tita Italia (FL), Ambi-
ente (TX). 

SOC. AGR. PERTICAIA

TENUTA ALZATURA

TENUTA ALZATURA,  HHHHH
2016 MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $200 ($25) 
A fuller styled Montefalco Rosso, with full body, ripe 
and intense flavors, and light oakiness; a wine with a long 
palate impression and a very long finish. Warrants further 
aging. Great value. 70% Sangiovese, 15% Sagrantino, 15% 
Merlot. Aged 14 months in French oak barrels. 1,083 cases. 
14.5% [2020-2021] Webster Barnes, Boynton Beach, FL 
954.644.9183
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VITICOLTORI BROCCATELLI GALLI

TENUTE LUNELLI, 2017 ‘ZIGGURAT’,  HHHH+ 
MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $80/6 ($20)
Excellent: round, full bodied, and fairly rich, this is a balanced 
Montefalco Rosso, with good depth of fruit, and a smooth, long 
finish, tasting of cherry, black currant, plum, pepper, and herbs. 
Can be aged a bit. Fine value. 70% Sangiovese, 15% Cabernet 
Sauvignon & Merlot, 15% Sagrantino. 20 hour cold soak. Aged 
12 months in French oak barrels and oak casks. Organic. 6,250 
cases. 14.5% [2021-2023] Palm Bay Int’l, Port Washington, NY 
516.802.4700 

MONTEFALCO RED — High Priced: 
$201-$400/case ($25.10-$50/btl. full retail) 

ANTONELLI SAN MARCO, 2014  HHHHH
MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO, $180/6 ($45) 
An outstanding Sagrantino from the 2014 vintage. It is very 
distinct in character (black cherry, black currant, red currant, 
black pepper), lightly oaked (tobacco, cedar), well balanced, 
and long on the finish, with moderate tannin. Warrants several 
more years of aging. Aged 48 months: 30 months in oak barrels 
and 12 months in cement vats. 14.5% [2022-2028] Omniwines 
Distributing, Flushing, NY 718.353.8700 and others 

ARNALDO-CAPRAI SOC. AGR. 
•  2017 VIGNA FLAMINIA- HHHH+ 
 MAREMMANA, MONTEFALCO 
 ROSSO, $232 ($29)
•  2016 MONTEFALCO ROSSO  HHHHH
 RISERVA, $184/6 ($46) 
Vigna Flaminia-Maremmana is an excellent single vineyard 
Montefalco Rosso. It is riper and richer than the basic Rosso from 
the 2017 vintage, with more depth and length. In aroma/flavor, 
it tastes of cassis, blueberry jam, blackberry, herbs, and toasty 
oak. Warrants further aging. Great value. 70% Sangiovese, 15% 
Sagrantino, 15% Canaiolo. Aged 14 months in French oak bar-
rels. 14% F The 2016 Montefalco Rosso Riserva is outstanding; 
a youthful wine that is full bodied, crisp, and somewhat toasty in 
flavor (caramel, vanilla, baked bread), with rich fruitiness (sour 
cherry, black currant, blackberry), good balance, and a very long 
and persistent finish. A ‘serious’ Montefalco Rosso Riserva, 
warranting at least 4 more years of aging. 70% Sangiovese, 
15% Sagrantino, 15% Merlot. Aged 20 months in French oak 
barrels. 14.5% [2022-2026] Wilson-Daniels, Ltd., St. Helena, 
CA 707.963.9661

AZ. AGR. BOCALE, 2016 MONTEFALCO  HHHH+
SAGRANTINO, $400 ($50) 
Very young Sagrantino, in a full, crisp, ripe style. It has fine flavor 
(cherry, black currant, red licorice, black pepper, oak), good bal-
ance, and a very vibrant, moderately tannic finish. Needs several 
more years of aging. Excellent value. Aged 24 months in French 
oak barrels. Unfiltered. 15% [2025-2035] Franco Wine Imports 
(CA), Tradizione Imports (NY), Masciarelli Wine Co. (MA), 
Grand Vin Imports (IL) 

AZ. AGR. SCACCIADIAVOLI, 2015  HHHHH
MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO, $328 ($41) 
This 2015 is a vibrant, full bodied Sagrantino with excellent depth 
and flavor (blackberry, blueberry jam, red currant, toasty oak, pep-
per), good balance, and a very long, vibrant finish. Still youthful; 
warrants further aging. Great value. Aged 2 years in French oak: 
50% in oak vats, 50% in oak barrels (15% new). 15.5% [2024-
2032] Vinity Wine Company, Emeryville, CA 510.601.6010 

AZ. FONGOLI SOC. AGR. 
•  2015 ‘SERPULLO’, MONTEFALCO  HHHH
 ROSSO RISERVA, $280 ($35) 
•  2013 MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO,  HHHH
 $336 ($42) 
These are fine wines and excellent values. The Serpullo is an 
impressive Riserva: very ripely flavored, supple in texture, and 
lightly oaky, it is a full bodied wine with rich cassis, black currant, 
toast, and oak aromas/flavors, and a long finish. Has some tannin; 
warrants further aging. 60% Sangiovese, 20% Sagrantino, 20% 
Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 3+ years in Slavonian oak 

VITICOLTORI BROCCATELLI GALLI 
•  2016 MONTEFALCO ROSSO,  HHHHH
 $80/6 ($20) 
•  2015 ‘RE MIGRANTE’,  HHHHH
 MONTEFALCO ROSSO RISERVA, 
 $100/6 ($25) 
Two wonderful Montefalco Rossos. The 2016 is finely 
flavored (cassis, cherry, vanilla, toast), full bodied, and 
supple in texture, with good depth of fruit, vibrant acidity, 
and a very long finish. Delicious; warrants further aging. 
Sangiovese, Merlot, Sagrantino. Aged in French oak bar-
rels. 1,083 cases. 14.5% F The 2015 Riserva is a richer 
wine that is ripely flavored, full bodied, and lightly toasty 
in style, with good balance, and a very long finish, tasting 
of black currant, cassis, blackberry, and cedar aromas/fla-
vors. Sangiovese, Sagrantino. Aged 18 months in French 
oak barrels, and several months in stainless steel. 14.5% 
[2021-2025] Total Beverage Solution, Mt. Pleasant, SC 
843.881.0761 and others

continued next page
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casks. Organic. 333 cases. 14.5% F The Sagrantino is a particu-
larly good value: it is ripely flavored (blueberry, plum, cherry), 
ligthly oaky, balanced, and medium long on the finish. Drinking 
well now but can develop further. Native yeast fermented in 
amphora. Extended post-fermentation maceration. Aged 3+ years 
in Slavonian oak casks. Unfiltered. Organic. 15% [2022-2026] 
Massanois Imports, Scarsdale NY 888.242.1342 

BENEDETTI & GRIGI SOC. AGR.
•  2016 MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $240 ($30) HHHH 
•  2014 MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO,  HHHH+
 $400 ($50) 
Two excellent wines from Benedetti & Grigi. The 2016 Monte-
falco is a supple, ripely flavored, well balanced wine with medium 
richness, fine character (cherry, cassis, pepper, plum), light oaki-
ness, and a smooth, long finish. Can be aged a bit.  Sangiovese, 
Sagrantino, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged in oak barrels. 
13.5% [2021-2023] F The 2014 Sagrantino is also excellent, in 
a supple, medium full style. It has very ripe fruit aromas/flavors 
(strawberry, black currant, peach, raspberry), mild oakiness (toast, 
cedar), very good balance, and a smooth, long finish. Drinks very 
well now, but can develop—and hold—for many more years. 
Aged in 26 months French and Slavonian oak barrels. 14% 
[2022-2028] Chigazola Merchants, CA 707.975.2934; DB Wine 
Selection, New England 508.405.1868; Tramonte & Sons, KY, 
OH 513.770.5501; Vera Fine Wine, NJ 973.912.0274 

CANTINA TUDERNUM, 2012 ‘FIDENZIO’,  HHHH+
MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO, $280 ($35) 
Full bodied intensely flavored (plum jam, cassis, cherry, oak), 
this is a round, balanced wine, with a long flavor evolution and 
a moderately tannic finish. Great value; warrants further aging. 
Aged 18 months in French oak barrels. 4,166 cases. 16% [2022-
2028] Caput Mundi, Boca Raton, FL 954.531.0118 

FATTORIA COLLEALLODALE-MILZIADE  HHHH+ 
ANTANO, 2015 MONTEFALCO 
SAGRANTINO, $400 ($50)
Fleshy and full bodied, this a ripely flavored, rich Sagrantino 
(plum, cassis, cherry, red licorice, toasty oak), with good balance 
and a long finish. Has some tannin; warrants further aging. Great 
value. Aged 31 months in oak, including 16 in large oak casks. 
666 cases. 15.5% [2023-2032] T. Edward Wines, New York, 
NY 212.233.1504 

FATTORIA COLSANTO, 2013 MONTEFALCO  HHH+
SAGRANTINO, $400 ($50) 
Round and full bodied, this Sagrantino is rich and rustic in style, 
with raisin, berry jam, black currant, herbs, and oak aromas/
flavors, and a long, rugged finish. Can be aged further. Aged 
27 months: 15 in oak casks, followed by 12 months in stainless 
steel. 833 cases. 15% [2021-2026] Siema Wines, Springfield, 
VA 703.456.1200 

LUNGAROTTI SOC. AGR.

LUNGAROTTI SOC. AGR.,  HHHHH
2015 MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO, 
$400 ($50) 
Outstanding Sagrantino: full bodied, round, concentrated, 
and well balanced; a wine with complex aromas/flavors 
(cherry, black berry, cassis, cedar, toasty oak), and a per-
sistent, mildly tannic finish. Still quite young; warrants at 
least 5 more years of aging. Great value. Aged 12 months 
in French oak barrels, followed by 3 years in bottle. 1,250 
cases. 15% [2024-2034] Frederick Wildman & Sons, New 
York, NY 212.355.0700
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MORETTI OMERO SOC. AGR., 2016  HHHH+
MONTEFALCO ROSSO, $248 ($31) 
Best version of this wine yet: supple, medium rich, full bodied, 
and complex in flavor (cassis, blackberry, cedar, toasty oak), it 
has good depth and balance, and a very long, mildly tannic finish. 
Can be aged; great value. 70% Sangiovese, 25% Sagrantino, 5% 
other red. Aged 12 months in French oak casks. 2,083 cases. 14% 
[2022-2025] AP Imports, New York, NY 212.395.9463 

NAPOLINI, 2013 MONTEFALCO  HHH+ 
SAGRANTINO, $248 ($31)
An extremely good value, this is a full bodied, round, and fairly 
intense in flavor; a Sagrantino with plum, black currant, black-
berry, and oak aromas/flavors, crisp acidity, and long finish. Still 
has some tannin; can be aged further. Aged 24 months in oak: 6 
months in French barrels, and 18 months in Slavonian casks. 14% 
[2021-2025] VinUS, Inc., Fiskdale, MA 508.757.5124 

RUGGERI G. SOC. AGR., TENUTA COL FALCO,  HHH
2015 MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO ($32) 
Full bodied and ripe, this is a very good Sagrantino at the price. It 
has moderate richness, evident oakiness, and long, rugged finish, 
tasting of black currant, cranberry, cedar, and toasty oak. Warrants 
modest aging. Very good value. Aged 36 months in Slavonian oak 
casks. 15.5% [2022-2026] Franciacorta Imports, New York, NY 

SOC. AGR. PERTICAIA, 2014 MONTEFALCO  HHHH+ 
SAGRANTINO, $400 ($50)
Very fine Sagrantino: fairly rich, mildly tannic, full bodied, and 
balanced; a wine with black currant, black cherry, red licorice, 
red currant, and oak aromas/flavors, and a long, persistent finish. 
Great value. Warrants further aging. Aged 24 months: 12 months 
in oak barrels and 12 months in stainless steel tanks. 14.5% 
[2022-2028] Multiple importers, including Artisan Wines (NY), 
Tita Italia (FL), Ambiente (TX). 

TENUTA ALZATURA, 2013 MONTEFALCO  HHHHH
SAGRANTINO, $400 ($50) 
A full bodied, ripely styled Sagrantino of exceptional quality. It is 
round and intensely flavored (black currant, cherry, cassis, cedar, 
toasty oak), with good balance, and a very long finish. Just begin-
ning to evolve, warrants several more years of aging. Excellent 
value. Aged 16 months is French oak barrels. 1,083 cases. 15% 
[2022-2030] Webster Barnes, Boynton Beach, FL 954.644.9183 

TENUTE DEL CERRO, COLPETRONE,  HHHH+ 
2012 MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO, $240 ($30)
Very fine quality and an excellent value. This is a vibrant, ripely 
flavored Sagrantino with good depth and balance, and a very long, 
crisp finish, tasting of cassis, red currant, blueberry, white pepper, 
and oak. Still has tannin; can be aged further. Great value. Aged 
12 months in French oak barrels. 9,250 cases. 14% [2022-2028] 
Vias Imports, New York, NY 212.629.0200 

TENUTE LUNELLI  HHHH+
•  2015 ‘LAMPANTE’, 
 MONTEFALCO ROSSO 
 RISERVA, $320 ($40)
•  2013 ‘CARAPACE’,  HHHHH
 MONTEFALCO 
 SAGRANTINO, $184/6 ($46) 
Lunelli’s Montefalcos are getting better and 
better. Here, the 2015 Lampante Riserva is a 
very impressive wine: very supple and rich in 
style, with intense fruitiness (black currant, 
blackberry, toasty oak, cedar), good balance, 
and a long, fairly powerful finish. Has evident 
tannin; can be aged further. 70% Sangiovese, 
15% Sagrantino, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon & 
Merlot. 20 hour cold soak. Aged 18 months 
in oak casks. 833 cases. 15% [2022-2027] F 
The 2013 Carapace is a terrific Sagrantino 
and a great value. It is a rich, ripe wine with 
full body, excellent depth and balance, and 
a firm, long finish, tasting of blackberry, red 
currant, cherry, plum, and toasty oak. Still tan-
nic; warrants 5+ more years of aging. 30 hour 
cold soak. Aged 24 months in oak casks. 1,833 
cases. 15.5% [2024-2030] Palm Bay Int’l, Port 
Washington, NY 516.802.4700

TENUTE LUNELLI 

Only recommended wines are included here; most with comments.
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VITICOLTORI BROCCATELLI GALLI,  HHHH
2014 ‘PREDA DEL FALCO’,  MONTEFALCO 
SAGRANTINO, $188/6 ($47) 
An excellent wine in a somewhat herbal style. It is full bodied, 
moderately rich, and balanced, with intense cassis, bay leaf, mint, 
kola nut, black cherry, and oak aromas/flavors, and a crisp, long 
finish. Has moderate tannin; warrants further aging. Excellent 
value. Aged 18 months: 6 in French oak casks, 6 months in French 
oak barrels, and 6 months in stainless steel. 14.5% [2022-2027] 
Total Beverage Solution, Mt. Pleasant, SC 843.881.0761 and 
others 

ARNALDO-CAPRAI SOC. AGR. – 
Montefalco Sagrantino
•  2014 ‘COLLEPIANO’, $216/6 ($54) HHHHH 
•  2014 ‘VALDIMAGGIO’, $300/6 ($75) HHHHH 
•  2014 ‘25 ANNI’, $400/6 ($100) HHHHH 
The 2014 vintage in Montefalco were deemed simply 
‘good’, nothing more. And yet, as we have noted in our 
reviews, some outstanding wines nevertheless were pro-
duced in 2014—and not coincidentally, by the region’s best 
producers, like Arnaldo-Caprai. Here, his three Sagrantinos 
are not merely good, they are exceptional: wines of elegance 
and finesse, richness, and impeccable balance and length. 
F Among them, the Collepiano is the most refined (Colle-
piano is also one of the superior clones of Sagrantino, bred 
and now cultivated at the estate). It is full bodied, supple 
in textured, with evident richness, excellent flavor (violet, 
rose petal, black cherry, boysenberry, blueberry, plum, 
toast, cedar), fine balance, and a very long, moderately 
tannic finish. Remarkable quality and value. Can be aged. 
Aged 22 months in new French oak barrels. 4,166 cases. 
14.5% F The Valdimaggio is a richer, suppler wine than 

the 2014 Collepiano. It is fleshy in texture, quite intense 
in flavor (blackberry, plum, cedar, black pepper), beauti-
fully balanced, moderately tannic, and very harmonious 
and persistent on the finish. First rate. Needs aging. Aged 
24 months in French oak barrels. From a lakeside estate 
vineyard (Vigna del Lago) whose vines are more than 40 
years old. 833 cases. 14.5% F Lastly, 25 Anni—a wine 
named in honor of the winery’s 25th anniversary, and 
now also one of the superior clones of Sagrantino bred 
by Arnaldo Caprai and the University of Milan, and one 
of the first three clones of Sagrantino ever registered in 
the Italian National Register of Grape Varieties, in 2003. 
(Collepiano was also one of the three.) The wine is an out-
standing, and very young Montefalco Sagrantino: fleshy 
in texture, very full bodied, and concentrated; a wine with 
cedar, red currant, caramel, blueberry, and toasty oak 
aromas/flavors, excellent balance, and a powerful, long 
finish. Needs a minimum of 5 to 10 more years of aging. 
Great value. Aged 24 months in new French oak barrels. 
15% [2025-2038] Wilson-Daniels, Ltd., St. Helena, CA 
707.963.9661

MONTEFALCO RED — Expensive: $401-$800/case ($50.10-$100/btl. full retail)

Ratings of Recent Montefalco Vintages from Consorzio 
Tutela Vini Montefalco 

  vintage rating (out of 5)
Fair vintage 2015  HHHHH

 (two stars) HH 2014 HHH

Good vintage 2013 HHHH

 (three stars) HHH 2012  HHHH

Outstanding vintage 2011  HHHH

 (four stars) HHHH 2010  HHHH

Outstanding vintage 2009  HHHH

 (five stars) HHHHH 2008 HHHHH

In this issue, we review Montefalco Sagrantino from 
vintages 2009, 2012, 2013, 2014, and 2015.
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AZ. AGR. SCACCIADIAVOLI,  HHHH
2015 MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO PASSITO, 
$184/6 375 m.l. ($46/375 m.l.) 
Youthful, ripely flavored, and lightly oaky, this wine is built for 
aging. It has impressive depth and flavor (blackberry, cherry jam, 
cedar, cranberry, oak), good balance, and a very long finish. War-
rants at least 5 more years of aging. Grapes dried for 10+ weeks. 
Aged 24 months in new oak barrels. 14% [2025-2035] Vinity 
Wine Company, Emeryville, CA 510.601.6010 

DI FILIPPO, 2013 MONTEFALCO  HHHH
SAGRANTINO, $204/6 ($51) 
Supple, full bodied, and quite rich, this is an excellent Sagrantino. 
It has black currant, cranberry, cedar, and oak aromas/flavors, 
good balance (for its size), and a very long finish. Can be aged. 
Fine value. Aged 18 months in oak casks and French oak barrels. 
500 cases. 16% [2020-2026] Acid Inc. Selections (NY), Specialty 
Wine (OH), Ruby Wines (MA) 

FATTORIA COLLEALLODALE-MILZIADE  HHHH+
ANTANO, 2014 COLLEALLODOLE, 
MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO, $648 ($81) 
Fleshy in texture and complex in aroma/flavor, this is an excel-
lent Sagrantino; a wine with layers of complexity (cassis, plum, 
toast, spicy oak, black licorice), good balance, and a smooth, long 
finish. Moderately tannic; can be aged. Excellent value. From 40 
year old vines. Aged 31 months in oak, including 16 months in 
large oak barrels. 108 cases. 15% [2022-2030] T. Edward Wines, 
New York, NY 212.233.1504 

MORETTI OMERO SOC. AGR.,  HHHH+ 
2014 ‘VIGNALUNGA’, MONTEFALCO 
SAGRANTINO, $800 ($100)
A single vineyard bottling only produced in the best vintages 
(2006, 2010, 2012). It is excellent: fleshy and full bodied, it is 
fine and complex in flavor (cassis, blackberry, blueberry jam, 
toast, oak), balanced, and very long and lightly oaky on the finish. 
Very fine quality. Warrants further aging. Certified organic. Aged 
24 months in oak casks: 12 months in French, and 12 months in 
American. 55 cases. 15% [2023-2033] AP Imports, New York, 
NY 212.395.9463 

TENUTE DEL CERRO, COLPETRONE  HHHH
2009 ‘SACER’, MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO, 
$244/6 ($61) 
Sacer, derived from the Latin word for sacred, derives from two 
top vineyards, Santa Maria del Fico and San Marco; it is only 
made in the best vintages. The 2009 is a very fine Sagrantino 
now showing signs of bottle bouquet. It is fleshy in texture and 
very complex in aroma/flavor (dried berries, cranberry, plum 
jam, cedar, truffle, candied orange), and persistent on the finish. 
Has modest tannin; now hitting its maturity. Aged 12 months in 
French oak barrels. 500 cases. 14.5% [2020-2024] Vias Imports, 
New York, NY 212.629.0200 
 

MONTEFALCO RED — Very Expensive: $801/case & Up ($100.10/btl. & Up full retail)

ARNALDO-CAPRAI  HHHHH
SOC. AGR., 
2015 MONTEFALCO 
SAGRANTINO PASSITO, 
$480/12 375 m.l. ($60/375 m.l.) 
An extraordinary passito. Very deeply col-
ored; very intense, ripe, and rich in flavor 
(blackberry jam, black cherry, plum jam, 
cedar), this is a young sweet wine with 
great depth and complexity, a very long 
flavor evolution, and an extremely long and 
persistent finish. Superb quality; best Mon-
tefalco Sagrantino Passito we have tasted. 
Warrants aging. Aged 18 months in new 
French oak barrels. 208 cases. 14.5% [2025-
2035] Wilson-Daniels, Ltd., St. Helena, CA 
707.963.9661
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COLLE DEL SARACENA,   HHHH+
2010 MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO 
PASSITO, $300/6 500 m.l. ($75/500 m.l.)
A rich, still tannic Sagrantino that is beginning to mature. It is full 
bodied, sweet, and intensely flavored (plum jam, red currant jam, 
red licorice), balanced, and very long on the finish. Can be aged 
further. Excellent. Aged 30 months in stainless steel. 14% [2022-
2035] Frederick Wildman & Sons, New York, NY 212.355.0700 

AZ. AGR. CONTERNO FANTINO 
•  2017 ‘GINESTRINO’, LANGHE, $200/6 ($50) HHHH 
•  2016 ‘MON PRA’, LANGHE, $264/6 ($66) HHHHH
Ginestrino is produced primarily from grapes just 
outside the Barolo boundary. It is extremely distinct in character 
(boysenberry, plum, aniseed, mint), with light oakiness, excellent 
depth, good balance, and a rich, long finish. Mildly tannic; can be 
aged 5+ more years. Great value. 100% Nebbiolo, primarily from 
the Ornati vineyard, near Monforte. Aged 10 months in French 
oak barrels. Organically grown grapes. 2,500 cases. 14% F The 
2016 vintage of Mon Pra’ is exceptional. It is very ripely flavored, 
full bodied, and fleshy in texture, with complex aromas/flavors 
(blackberry, red curant, cedar, toast, black licorice), excellent 
balance, and a very long finish. Best Mon Pra’ yet. Can be aged. 
50% Nebbiolo, 50% Barbera. Aged 18 months in new French oak 
barrels. Organically grown grapes. 833 cases. 15% [2022-2028] 
Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 
 

AZ. AGR. ELVIO COGNO 
•  2016 BARBARESCO BORDINI, $424 ($53) HHHHH 
•  2015 BAROLO CASCINA NUOVA,  HHHHH
 $528 ($66) 
A pair of exceptional Nebbiolos. The Bordini bottling is a stylish, 
medium rich, well balanced wine, with complex aromas/flavors 
(black currant, cherry, red licorice, mint, black olive, tobacco), 
and a very long, persistent finish. Warrants at least 3 more years 
of bottle aging. Great value! Indigenous yeast fermented. Aged 
15 months in Slavonian oak casks. Unfiltered. From 30 year 
old vines. 1,916 cases. 14.5% F The Cascina Nuova Barolo is 
outstanding. It has intense, refined character (blackberry, cherry, 
blueberry, tobacco), light oakiness (toast, cedar), fleshy texture, 
excellent depth and balance, and a very long, full finish. Top 
quality; needs aging. Indigenous yeast fermented. Aged 2 years 
in Slavonian oak casks. Organic. Cascina Nuova is the name of 
the Elvio Cogno estate in the middle of the Ravera cru. 1,250 
cases. 14.5% [2025-2033] Wilson-Daniels, Ltd., St. Helena, CA 
707.963.9661 

NEBBIOLO - Medium Priced: 
$145-$320/case ($18.10-$40/btl. full retail) 

AZ. AGR. CERETTO, 2016, NEBBIOLO  HHHHH
D’ALBA BERNARDINA $280 ($35) 
Superb value, this is an outstanding Nebbiolo d’Alba, tasting 
nearly like a fine Barbaresco. It is supple, full bodied, and very 
distinctly flavored (cherry, aniseed, tobacco, walnut), with excel-
lent balance and a very long, moderately tannic finish. A wine 
displaying depth and elegance; warrants further aging. Aged 24 
months: 12 month in oak barrels (5%) new. From a 10 acre (4 
hectare) vineyard at on Ceretto’s Monsordo-Bernardina estate. 
14.5% [2022-2028] www.ceretto.com 

AZ. AGR. ELVIO COGNO,  HHHH
2018 ‘MONTEGRILLI’, NEBBIOLO 
LANGHE, $304 ($38) 
Excellent Nebbiolo, tasting much like a lighter Barbaresco. It is 
fragrant and complex (strawberry, blueberry, plum, red currant, 
pepper, violet, tobacco), full bodied, moderately intense in flavor, 
and well balanced, with a long aftertaste. Has a hint of tannin; will 
develop well over the next 2-4 years. Indigenous yeast fermented. 
40% whole cluster. Aged 6 months in stainless steel. Unwooded. 
Unfiltered. 833 cases. 14% [2020-2023] Wilson-Daniels, Ltd., 
St. Helena, CA 707.963.9661 
 

NEBBIOLO - High Priced: 
$321-$680/case ($40.10-$80/btl. full retail) 

AZ. AGR. CA’ ROME’, 2015 BARBARESCO  HHHH
‘CHIARAMANTI’, $320/6 ($80) 
An excellent wine: distinct in character (plum, tobacco, aniseed, 
cherry, oak), full bodied, and medium rich; a Barbaresco with 
very good balance, and a long, mildly tannic finish. Warrants 
further aging. Fine value. Aged 20 months in French oak barrels 
and Slovenian oak casks. A selection of grapes from lower lying 
vineyards of Rio Sordo. 250 cases. 14.5% [2022-2029] Empson 
USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

AZ. AGR. CERETTO 
•  2014 BAROLO, $560 ($70) HHH+ 
•  2015 BARBARESCO, $560 ($70) HHHH 
The 2014 Barolo is a full bodied wine with some richness, 
complex aromas/flavors (plum, cherry, walnut, aniseed), good 
balance, and a medium length finish. Shows some flavor evolu-
tion. Can be aged further. Aged both in oak barrels and oak casks, 
partly new. 3,333 cases. 14% F The 2015 Barbaresco is excellent: 
a round, full bodied wine that is smooth and long on the palate, 
moderately rich, well balanced, and complex in flavor (cherry, 
red currant, rose petal, black licorice, toast, vanilla), with a long 
finish. Can be aged further. Aged 24 months: 12 month in oak 
barrels (5%) new, and 12 months in oak casks. Organic. 1,250 
cases. 14% [2023-2028] www.ceretto.com

Telephone numbers are main office numbers of producers, agents, and 
importers of wines and other beverages reviewed.

The wines included here are the highest rated of all those we taste—and 
account for only 30% to 40% of all wines tasted, percentages in line with 
‘award wines’ at leading international wine competitions.
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BEL COLLE, 2015 ‘SIMPOSIO’, BAROLO,  HHHH
$480 ($60) 
An excellent Barolo in a medium full style. It is full bodied, 
round, and fairly rich in flavor (cherry, red licorice, red currant, 
black olive, black tea, toasty oak), with good balance, and a firm, 
lightly tannic finish. Excellent value. Warrants further aging. 
Aged 36 months in Slavonian oak casks. From vineyards on the 
west side of Barolo, specifically from Verduno, La Morra, and 
Novello. 6,900 cases. 14.5% [2022-2027] Quintessential, Napa, 
CA 707.226.8300 

CANTINA DEL PINO, 2013 BARBARESCO  HHHHH
OVELLO, $220/6 ($55) 
Remarkable Barbaresco, and a great value. It is very complex 
and elegant in style; a full bodied, supple well balanced cru Bar-
baresco with medium richness, tobacco, cherry, black licorice, 
and red currant aromas/flavors, and a very persistent finish. Drinks 
well now, but can be aged further. Aged 24 months in French 
and Slavonia oak casks. 416 cases. 14% [2022-2026] Belvino, 
Cleveland, OH 440.715.0076 

PERTINACE 
•  2016 BARBARESCO, $184/6 ($46) HHHH 
•  2016 BARBARESCO NERVO, $252/6 ($63) HHHH+
•  2016 BARBARESCO MARCARINI,  HHHHH
 $252/6 ($63) 
Pertinace is the company formed by 13 Barbaresco growers in 
1972. The association  has now grown to include 17 growers who 
control 222 acres (90 hectares) of vineyards in the district. Annual 
production is approximately 65,000 cases of quality wines. Here 
the basic Barbaresco is round, full bodied, and moderately rich 
in flavor, with a hint of oakiness, good balance, and a very long 
finish, tasting of black cherry, tobacco, plum, red licorice, and 
oak. Has moderate tannin; warrants further aging. Great value. 
Aged 12 months in Slavonian oak casks. 14.5% F The Nervo 
‘cru’ bottling is a wonderful Barbaresco, in a full yet elegant 
style; Barolo-like! It is fine and complex in character (cherry, 
rose petal, blueberry, red licorice, mint, cinnamon), with toasty 
oak and cedar overtones, full bodied and round, with good depth 
and balance, and a long, firm finish. Still youthful, warrants at 
least 2-3 more years of bottle aging. Great value. Aged 6 months 
in stainless steel, followed by 12 months in French and Slavo-
nian oak casks. 14.5% F The Marcarini is exceptional: a richly 
flavored, full bodied cru Barbaresco that is full bodied, fleshy, 
and mildly tannic; a wine with intense, plum, cassis, black cur-
rant, aniseed, cedar, and oak aromas/flavors, good balance, and 
a long finish. Warrants 3+ more years of bottle aging. Aged 6 
months in stainless steel, followed by 12 months in French and 
Slavonian oak casks. 14.5% [2023-2030] MW Imports, Brooklyn, 
NY 718.596.3339 

PODERI LUIGI EINAUDI AZ. AGR.,  HHHH
2015 ‘LUDO’, BAROLO, $400 ($50) 
An excellent Barolo in a relatively elegant style. Produced from 
younger vines in Einaudi’s top Barolo sites—Bussia, Cannubi, 
Terlo—it is a supple, medium rich, complex wine with very fine 
character (rose petal, cherry, blueberry, aniseed, walnut, tobacco), 
together with light oakiness, beautiful balance, and a very long, 
mildly tannic finish. Great value; can be aged at least 5 more 
years. Aged 32 months in French oak barrels and Slavonian oak 
casks. ‘Ludo’ is Italian for ‘play’, as in ‘having fun’. 916 cases. 
14.5% [2024-2029] Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

PODERI MARCARINI 
•  2015 BAROLO DEL COMUNE DI LA  HHHH
 MORRA, $192/6 ($48)
•  2015 BAROLO LA SERRA, $274/6 ($68.50) HHHHH
•  2015 BAROLO BRUNATE, $292/6 ($73) HHHHH 
A trio of very fine Barolos from Marcarini. The 
first (a first release) is an elegant Barolo from the commune of La 
Morra. A more approachable wine than the La Serra (which lies in 
La Morra), it nevertheless is a classic Barolo, with very fine char-
acter (rose petal, cherry, aniseed, and plum, with oak overtones), 
medium richness, excellent balance, and a very long, persistent 
finish. Has moderate tannin; will develop further. Outstanding 
value. 14% F 2015 was a classic Barolo vintage, yielding rich, 
balanced wines which will develop with bottle aging—like the 
2015 La Serra, which is fleshy in texture, full bodied, and richly 
flavored; a wine with excellent depth and balance, and a long, 
harmonious finish, tasting of blueberry, cherry, toast, black lico-
rice, and rose petal. Great value; can be aged. Aged 30 months: 24 
months in Slavonian oak barrels and 6 months in stainless steel. 
The winery made a very strict selection for this wine in 2015, and 
reduced production by about 60%, to only 666 cases. 14% F The 
2015 Brunate is exceptional; perhaps the winery’s best yet. It is 
fragrant, full bodied, and very finely flavored (cherry, rose petal, 
black licorice, kola nut, tobacco, black olive), yet with excellent 
depth, evident tannin, good balance, and a very long, persistent 
finish. Has some power; warrant further aging. Aged 24 months 
in Slavonian oak barrels. As with La Serra Marcarini reduced 
its Brunate production by roughly 2/3 in 2015 by way of strict 
grape selection. Production was only 750 cases. 14% [2024-2032] 
Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 
 

NEBBIOLO — Expensive: 
$681-$1200/case ($80.10-$150/btl. full retail) 

AZ. AGR. CA’ ROME’
•  2014 BAROLO, RAPET, $600/6 ($150) HHHH+  
•  2016 BARBARESCO SORI RIO SORDO,  HHHHH
 $440/6 ($110) 
These are very fine wines from Ca’ Rome’. The Rapet Barolo, 
from Serralunga d’Alba. is a concentrated, rich wine, tasting of 
blackberry, blueberry, black cherry, tobacco, toast, and black 
licorice, with good balance, and a firm, long finish. Needs several 
more years of aging. Excellent. Aged 24 months in French oak 
(continued next page)
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barrels (partly new) and Slovenian oak casks. 290 cases. 14.5% F 
The Sori Rio Sordo is an exceptional Barbaresco: rich and ripe in 
style, yet with elegant aromas/flavors (black cherry, blackberry, 
plum, raspberry, rose petal, tobacco, red licorice). It is round, 
concentrated, well balanced, and very long a bit tannic on the 
finish. Still youthful; warrants further aging. Best version yet of 
this wine. Great value. Aged 18 months in Slovenian oak casks 
and French oak barrels. 500 cases. 14.5% [2024-2030] Empson 
USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

AZ. AGR. CERETTO 
•  2015 BARBARESCO BERNADOT,  HHHH
 $500/6 ($125) 
•  2013 BAROLO BRUNATE, $588/6 ($147) HHHH 
A pair of excellent ‘cru’ bottlings from Ceretto. 
The Bernadot is medium rich, full bodied, and elegantly flavored 
(rose petal, sour cherry, aniseed, raspberry); a crisp, balanced 
wine, with a long finish. Moderately tannic; warrants at least 
several more years of aging. Organic. 666 cases. 13% F The 
Brunate is fleshy in texture, concentrated, and full bodied, with 
complex flavor (truffle, cherry, aniseed, rose petal, cranberry, 
tobacco), firm tannin, and a long aftertaste. Very young wine, in 
need of 5+ more years of aging. Organic. 666 cases. 14% [2024-
2030] www.ceretto.com 
 

AZ. AGR. CONTERNO FANTINO 
•  2015 BAROLO CASTELLETO,  HHHH+
 VIGNA PRESSENDA, $440/6 ($110) 
•  2015 BAROLO GINESTRA, VIGNA DEL  HHHHH
 GRIS, $466/6 ($116.50)
•  2015 BAROLO GINESTRA, VIGNA HHHHH
 SORI GINESTRA, $526/6 ($131.50) 
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•  2015 BAROLO MOSCONI, VIGNA PED,  HHHHH
 $484/6 ($121) 
Conterno Fantino made splendid Barolos in 2015. The 2015 
Vigna Pressenda is a full bodied, rich Barolo with very ripe fruit 
character (blackberry, with aniseed, mint, and black licorice over-
tones), evident oakiness (toast, cedar), good balance, and a very 
long, moderately tannic finish. Needs aging. Fine value. From the 
(leased) Vigna Pressenda vineyard in Barolo’s Castelletto zone; 
vines are 46 years old. Aged 24 months in French oak barrels. 
Organically grown grapes. 291 cases. 14.5% F The Vigna del 
Gris is from the Vigna del Gris vineyard in the Ginestra cru. It 
is a top 2015 Barolo: full bodied and fairly rich, it has excellent 
depth and flavor (black cherry, aniseed, red currant, black olive, 
cedar, toasty oak), good balance, and a persistent, moderately 
tannic finish. Needs aging. Very fine quality. Aged 20+ months 
in French oak barrels. Organically grown grapes. 583 cases. 
14.5% F The Vigna Sori Ginestra is a remarkable Barolo from 
55 year old vines from this vineyard in Barolo’s Ginestra cru. It 
is very ripe and rich in aroma/flavor (blackberry, black licorice, 
cedar, blueberry, black tea, toast); a powerful, tannic wine with 
wonderful depth and balance, and a very long, persistent finish. 
Exceptional quality; can be aged for years. Aged 24 months: 12 
months in French oak barrels, 80% new, and 12 months in French 
oak casks. Organically grown grapes. 1,000 cases. 15% F The 
2015 Vigna Ped is from two vineyards in the Mosconi cru. It is 
luscious, full bodied, concentrated, and very rich; a wine with 
outstanding character (blackberry, blueberry, black licorice), 
toasty, cedary oak overtones, wonderful balance, and a very long, 
tannic yet harmonious finish. Best version of the wine that we 
have tasted. Warrants 10+ more years of aging. Aged 24 months 
in French oak barrels. Organically grown grapes. 500 cases. 15% 
[2024-2035] Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

AZ. AGR. ELVIO COGNO 
•  2013 BAROLO RISERVA,  HHHHH 
 VIGNA ELENA, $540/6 ($135) 
•  2015 BAROLO RAVERA, $380/6 ($95) HHHHH 
Two exceptional Barolos sourced from Ravera 
grapes. The Riserva is produced entirely from the Rose clone of 
Nebbiolo, from a 25 year old plot within the Ravera cru. Made 
only in the greatest vintages, it is named for the owners’ daughter, 
Elena, whose artwork and graphics adorn the winery’s labels. It 
is concentrated and complex in style; a fleshy, full bodied Barolo 
with great depth and flavor (black currant, orange peel, plum, 
cherry jam, tobacco), a very long palate evolution, and a firm, 
long finish. Still quite youthful; can be aged further. Indigenous 
yeast fermented. Aged 3 years in large Slavonian oak casks. 
Organic. 290 cases. 14.5% F The 2015 Ravera is exceptional: 
very intense and complex in aroma and flavor, it is a supple, rich, 
full bodied wine with excellent concentration, fine balance, and 
a powerful, persistent, harmonious finish, tasting of blueberry, 
blackberry, cassis, red currant, and cigar tobacco. Outstanding 
quality; warrants 5+ more years of bottle aging. From 54 and 
45 year old vines, from the Lampia and Michet sub-varieties of 
Nebbiolo. Indigenous yeast fermented. Aged 2 years in Slavonian 
oak casks. 1,250 cases. 14.5% [2025-2035] Wilson-Daniels, Ltd., 
St. Helena, CA 707.963.9661 
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PODERI LUIGI EINAUDI 
•  2015 BAROLO TERLO, VIGNA COSTA  HHHH+
 GRIMALDI, $400/6 ($100) 
•  2015 BAROLO BUSSIA, $440/6 ($110) HHHHH 
•  2015 BAROLO CANNUBI, $440/6 ($110) HHHHH 
The Einaudi estate’s Barolos are among the region’s very best, as 
shown by its wonderful 2015s. The Vigna Costa Grimaldi is first rate: full bodied, 
concentrated, and tannic; a very young wine with very complex aromas/flavors 
cherry, cranberry, blueberry, guava, tobacco, mint, white pepper, red licorice, 
cedar, good balance, and a long, firm finish. A powerful Barolo that warrants 
6+ more years of aging. A single vineyard bottling from Barolo’s Terlo cru, 
planted to the Michet clone of Nebbiolo. Vineyard altitude: 310 meters. Aged 
32 months in oak casks. 814 cases. 14% F The 2015 Bussia is extraordinary: 
richly flavored, full bodied, and ultra-ripe in style, it is a fleshy, powerful, well 
structured wine with excellent depth and balance, and a very long, tannic finish. 
Very complex in aroma/flavor, tasting of blueberry, cherry, strawberry, cedar, 
toast, and oak. Warrants at least 8 more years of aging. From the renowned Bus-
sia vineyard, in Montforte d’Alba (elevation: 300-350 meters). Aged 32 months 
in oak casks, partly new. 585 cases. 14.5% F Einaudi’s 2015 Cannubi is a wine 
of great complexity and finesse, tasting of cherry, mint, tobacco, strawberry, 
and cedar. It is supple, full bodied, medium rich, beautifully balanced, and very 
harmonious (even if a bit tannic) on the finish. Very young; warrants at least 5 
more years of bottle aging. Aged 32 months in oak barrels. From the renowned 
Cannubi vineyard, lying at 220 meters in the Barolo commune. 1,007.75 cases. 
14.5% [2026-2035] Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900
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AZ. AGR. CA’ ROME’, 2015 ‘MARIA DI BRUN’,  HHHHH
BARBARESCO, $720/6 ($180) 
Maria di Brun, named for winery founder Romano Marengo’s mother, is only 
made in the best vintages, such as 2015. This is a Barbaresco of great depth and 
structure, with complex aromas/flavors (blackberry, cherry, red currant, sage, 
walnut, tobacco, aniseed, toasted oak), good balance, and a very firm, long 
finish. Exceptional; warrants at least 5 more years of aging. Aged 24 months 
in French oak barrels (30% new) and Slovenian oak casks. Produced from 
the oldest vines in Rio Sordo, planted solely to the Michet clone of Nebbiolo. 
208 cases. 15% [2024-2035] Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

 NEBBIOLO — Very Expensive: $1201/case & Up ($151.10/btl. & Up full retail)

AZ. AGR. CA’ ROME’
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AZ. AGR. PODERI MARCARINI
AZ. AGR. CERETTO 
•  2013 BAROLO BRICCO ROCCHE,  HHHH+
 $1200/6 ($300) 
•  2015 BARBARESCO ASILI, $700/6 ($175) HHHHH 
Both of these wines are organic. (Ceretto completed 
the conversion of the company’s vineyards to organic in 2015.) 
The Bricco Rocche is a powerful still-tannic Barolo of excellent 
quality. It is fleshy in texture, ripely flavored, complex, and long 
and persistent on the finish, tasting of cherry, cassis, walnut, red 
currant, and aniseed. Warrants at least 5 more years of aging. 166 
cases. 14% F The Asili Barbaresco from 2015 is exceptional: a 
concentrated, full bodied wine that is finely flavored (cherry, red 
currant, aniseed, tobacco), crisp, very long on the palate, and rich 
on the finish. Impressive Asili—one of best in years. Warrants at 
least 6 more years of aging. 200 cases. 14% [2026-2035] www.
ceretto.com 

GAJA 
•  2016 BARBARESCO, $1,008/6 ($252) HHHHH 
•  2015 ‘CONTEISA’, BAROLO,  HHHHH
 $1,000/6 ($250) 
•  2015 ‘SPERSS’, BAROLO, $1,260/6 ($315) HHHHH 
A trio of magnificent wines from Gaja. The 2016 
Barbaresco: finely flavored and yet concentrated; a full bodied, 
stylish wine with complex character (dried rose, plum, cherry, 
aniseed, tobacco), light oakiness (toast, vanilla), crisp acidity, 
excellent balance, and a very long and persistent finish. Somewhat 
tannic: a young wine, in need of at least 7 more years of bottle 
aging. First rate. Aged 24 months in oak: 12 months in barrels 
and 12 months in casks. 4,583 cases. 14% F The Conteisa 2015 
is splendid Barolo. It is a supple, full bodied, richly flavored 
wine with intense cherry, black olive, blackberry, vanilla, and 
tobacco aromas/flavors, excellent balance, and a very persistent, 
harmonious finish. Best Conteisa yet. The vineyard lies almost 
exclusively in the Cerequio cru, straddling the border between 
La Morra and Barolo. 833 cases. 14.5% F The 2015 Sperss is 
exceptional: full bodied and fleshy, with excellent depth and flavor 
(aniseed, cherry, black licorice, tobacco, cedar, black olive), fine 
balance, and an extremely long and persistent finish. Quite tannic, 
and youthful, in need of 8+ more years of bottling aging. Perhaps 
the very best Sperss yet. Aged 24 months: 12 months in French 
oak barrels, and 12 months in oak casks. The 2nd vintage since 
1996 that the wine has been labeled Barolo. 1,250 cases. 14.5% 
[2026-2038] Terlato Wines Int’l, Lake Bluff, IL 847.604.8900 
 

OTHER PIEDMONT REDS — Medium Priced: 
$81-$200/case, $10.10-$25/btl. full retail) 

AZ. AGR. ELVIO COGNO,  HHHHH 
2018 ‘MANDORLO’, DOLCETTO D’ALBA, 
$184 ($23)
Very fine Dolcetto: fragrant and very distinct in character (violet, 
plum, sour cherry, plum), it is a round, full bodied wine with 
crisp acidity, excellent balance, and a medium long finish. Fine 
value; will develop further with modest aging. Indigenous yeast 
fermented. Aged 6 months in stainless steel. Unwooded. 1,250 
cases. 13% [2021-2023] Wilson-Daniels, Ltd., St. Helena, CA 
707.963.9661 
 

PERTINACE, 2017 BARBERA D’ALBA,  HHHHH
$152 ($19) 
Exceptional Barbera: fragrant, youthful, and intensely flavored, it 
is round, full bodied, crisp, and vibrant in flavor, tasting of plum, 
sour cherry, blueberry, and guava. Long finish. Fine value. Aged 
6 months in Slavonian oak casks. 14% [2020-2022] MW Imports, 
Brooklyn, NY 718.596.3339 

OTHER PIEDMONT REDS — High Priced: 
$201-$400/case ($25.10-$50/btl. full retail) 

 
AZ. AGR. CONTERNO FANTINO 
•  2018 DOLCETTO D’ALBA BRICCO  HHHHH
 BASTIA, $124/6 ($31) 
•  2017 ‘VIGNOTA’, BARBERA D’ALBA,  HHHHH
 $172/6 ($43) 
Two superb wines from Conterno Fantino. The 2018 Dolcetto is 
ripe and fruity in style; a supple, full bodied, well balanced wine 
with intense blueberry, sour cherry, and plum aromas/flavor, and 
a very long, harmonious finish. Great value; can be aged further. 
Aged 6 months in stainless steel tanks. Organically grown grapes. 
1,833 cases. 13% F The 2017 Barbera is exceptional: opaque 
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AZ. AGR. PODERI MARCARINI
•  2018 'CIABOT CAMERANO',  HHHHH
 BARBERA D'ALBA, $192 ($24) 
•  2018 'FONTANAZZA',  HHHHH
 DOLCETTO D'ALBA, $184 ($23) 
Two outstanding 2018s from Marcarini. The Barbera is in 
a medium rich, complex style. It is full bodied, supple in 
texture, and well balanced, with blackberry, cherry, kola 
nut, and oak aromas/flavors, and an extremely long fin-
ish. Great value! Can be aged further. Aged in Slavonian 
oak barrels. 13.5% F The Dolcetto is delicious: very ripe 
and finely flavored, with full body, supple texture, crisp 
acidity, excellent balance, and a long finish, tasting of 
plum, sour cherry, blueberry, and violet. Great value. Un-
wooded. 12.5% [2021-2023] Empson USA, Alexandria, 
VA 703.684.0900

(continued next page)
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purple red color; rich and complex in aroma/flavor (sour cherry, 
pomegranate, blueberry, toast), full bodied, fleshy in texture, 
crisp, well balanced, and very long on the finish. Terrific. Barbera 
d’Alba. Warrants further aging. Great value. From five vineyards 
in Monforte d’Alba. Aged 10 months in French oak barrels. Or-
ganically grown grapes. 2,916 cases. 14.5% [2021-2024] Empson 
USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

AZ. AGR. ELVIO COGNO, 2017 ‘BRICCO DEI  HHHHH
MERLI’, BARBERA D’ALBA, $324 ($40.50) 
Delicious Barbera, in a very ripe, full style. It is deeply colored 
(red purple), richly flavored (blueberry, red licorice, plum, pome-
granate, violet), smoothly textured, extremely well balanced, 
and crisp and long on the finish. Exceptional quality; warrants 
several more years of bottle aging. Indigenous yeast fermented. 
Aged 12 months in Slavonian oak casks. Unfiltered. Organic. 
1,000 cases. 15% [2023-2028] Wilson-Daniels, Ltd., St. Helena, 
CA 707.963.9661 

AZ. AGR. PODERI MARCARINI,  HHHH+
2017 ‘BOSCHI DI BERRI PRE-FILLOSSERA’,    
DOLCETTO D’ALBA, $216 ($27) 
An excellent Dolcetto in a medium weight style. It is fragrant, 
elegant in aroma/flavor (sour cherry, plum, red currant, blueberry), 
crisp, well balanced, and very long on the finish. Great value. 
From ungrafted pre-phylloxera 110+ year old vines. Aged 10 
months: initially in stainless steel, then in Slavonian oak cask. 
12.5% [2020-2022] Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

PODERI LUIGI EINAUDI AZ. AGR.,  HHHHH
2017 ‘VIGNA TECC’, DOLCETTO 
DOGLIANI SUPERIORE, $288 ($36) 
Wonderful Dolcetto from older Dogliani vines. It is very ripe and 
fine in character (violet, red currant, plum, cranberry, red licorice, 
with light oakiness), full bodied, and rich; a wine with crisp acid-
ity, excellent balance, and a very persistent finish. Exceptional; 
warrants further aging. Excellent value. Aged 12 months in am-
phoras and oak casks. 1,916 cases. 14.5% [2021-2025] Empson 
USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

OTHER PIEDMONT REDS — Expensive: 
$401-$800/case ($50.10-$100/btl. full retail) 

AZIENDA AGRICOLA ELVIO COGNO,  HHHHH
2017 ‘PRE-PHYLLOXERA’, BARBERA 
D’ALBA, $284/6 ($71) 
Splendid Barbera, from very old vines. It is very intensely 
flavored (blackberry, raspberry, cherry), fleshy in texture, very 
concentrated on the palate, with fine balance, a hint of oak, and a 
long, powerful finish. Displays extraordinary depth of character. 
A great wine in need of several more years of aging. Indigenous 
yeast fermented. Aged 12 months in Slavonian oak casks. Unfil-
tered. From 120+ year old vines, in the commune of La Morra. 
135 cases. 14.5% [2026-2038] Wilson-Daniels, Ltd., St. Helena, 
CA 707.963.9661 
 

OTHER PIEDMONT REDS — Very Expensive: 
$801/case & Up ($100.10/btl. & Up full retail) 

GAJA, 2016 ‘DARMAGI’, LANGHE,  HHHHH
$1,140/6 ($285) 
Wow! An outstanding wine, the 2016 Darmagi is powerful and 
concentrated; a fleshy, full bodied Cabernet that has excellent 
depth and flavor (blackberry, cassis, black licorice, tobacco, ce-
dar), a long palate evolution, and a tannic, long finish. An infant; 
warrants 10+ years of aging. Perhaps the best Darmagi bottling 
yet. 95% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Merlot, 2% Cabernet Franc. 
Aged 20 months in oak barrels and casks. 14.5% [2028-2040] 
Terlato Wines Int’l, Lake Bluff, IL 847.604.8900 
 

CABERNET FAMILY VARIETALS/BLENDS — Medium Priced: 
$101-$200/case ($12.60-$25/btl. full retail) 

BELLAFINA, ROSSO DOLCE, ITALIA,  HHH+ 
$104 ($13)
Screw cap. A light bodied, fizzy red wine that is sweet, very 
intense in flavor (cherry, plum, herbs), and well balanced, with 
a medium long finish. Very good quality. 60% Merlot, 40% 
Sangiovese. 8.7% R.S. 8% [2020] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 
847.647.1100 

GRAN PASSIONE, 2018 ROSSO VENETO  HHHH
(IGT), $128 ($16) 
Full bodied and supple, this is a rich, balanced wine with 
light oakiness (toast, oak) and cherry, red currant, red licorice 
aromas/flavors. Long finish. Can be aged a bit. Produced 
from partially dried grapes (on the vine). 60% Merlot, 40% Cor-
vina. Aged 3+ months in oak vats. 1% R.S. 14.2% [2020-2021] 
Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 
 

CABERNET FAMILY VARIETALS/BLENDS — High Priced: 
$201-$400/case ($25.10-$50/btl. full retail) 

TENUTA DELL’ORNELLAIA,  HHHH+
2017 ‘LE VOLTE DELL’ORNELLAIA’,  
TOSCANA (IGT), $268 ($33.50) 
Excellent: supple in texture and full bodied, this is a moderately 
intense Merlot blend with fine balance, plum, cherry, and herbs 
flavors, good balance, and light tannin on the finish. Excellent 
value; can be aged a bit. 67% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon 
and 13% Sangiovese. Aged 10 months: partly in oak barrels, 
partly in cement tanks. 58,000 cases. 13.5% [2021-2024] Vintus, 
Pleasantville, NY 914.769.3000 

CA’MARCANDA, 2017 ‘PROMIS’,  HHHHH
TOSCANA (IGT), $400 ($50) 
Wonderful Merlot blend: intensely fruity in character (cherry, 
black currant, blueberry), with overtones of oak and herbs, it is 
full bodied, moderately rich, crisp, and very long on the finish. 
Has modest tannin; warrants further aging. 55% Merlot, 35% 
Syrah, 10% Sangiovese. Aged 12 months in oak casks and bar-
rels, 20% new. 12,500 cases. 14.5% [2022-2028] Terlato Wines 
Int’l, Lake Bluff, IL 847.604.8900 
 
Editorial Policy: All editorial content in RESTAURANT WINE®—in-
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CABERNET FAMILY VARIETALS/BLENDS — Expensive: 
$401-$800/case ($50.10-$100/btl. full retail) 

CA’MARCANDA, 2017 ‘MAGARI’,  HHHHH
BOLGHERI, $324/6 ($81) 
A fleshy, richly flavored blend of exceptional quality. It is deeply 
colored, very intense in aroma/flavor (blackberry, black licorice, 
cherry, cedar), very long and well balanced on the palate, and 
mildly tannic on the finish. Best version yet of this wine. Warrants 
further aging. 60% Cabernet Franc, 30% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
10% Petit Verdot. Aged 12 months in oak barrels and casks. 
6,666 cases. 14% [2023-2030] Terlato Wines Int’l, Lake Bluff, 
IL 847.604.8900 

CASTELLO DI MONSANTO, 2013 ‘NEMO’,  HHHH
TOSCANA (IGT), $240/6 ($60) 
An excellent Cabernet Sauvignon, in a rich, complex style. It is 
round, concentrated, quite oaky, and very long and moderately 
tannic on the finish, tasting of cedar, cassis, toast, herbs, pepper, 
and tobacco. Needs at least 3-5 more years of bottle aging. 100% 
Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 18 months in new French oak barrels. 
14% [2024-2030] MW Imports, Brooklyn, NY 718.596.3339 

LUNGAROTTI SOC. AGR., 2016 ‘SAN  HHHH+
GIORGIO’, UMBRIA ROSSO (IGT), $264/6 ($66)  
A very fine blend, this San Giorgio is one of the very best yet 
produced. It is young, finely flavored (black currant, cherry, 
vanilla, cedar, tobacco), quite rich, and long and somewhat tan-
nic on the finish. Needs aging; produced in a very contemporary 
(as opposed to traditional) style. 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 50% 
Sangiovese (from the Monticchio vineyard). Aged in 12 months 
French oak barrels. 14% [2022-2030] Frederick Wildman & Sons, 
New York, NY 212.355.0700 

TENUTA DELL’ORNELLAIA,  HHHHH
2017 ‘LE SERRE NUOVE DELL’ORNELLAIA’,  
BOLGHERI, $334/6 ($83.50) 
An outstanding Le Serre Nuove. Fine and complex, it is a fleshy, 
full bodied Merlot blend with excellent depth and balance, cherry, 
rose petal, raspberry, vanilla, herbs, and oak aromas/flavors, and 
a very long finish. Exceptional; can be aged. 64% Merlot, 17% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Cabernet Franc, 9% Petit Verdot. 
Aged 15 months in oak barrels, 25% new. 20,000 cases. 14.5% 
[2023-2028] Vintus, Pleasantville, NY 914.769.3000  

CABERNET FAMILY VARIETALS/BLENDS — Very Expensive: 
$801/case & Up ($100.10/btl. full retail & Up) 

CA’MARCANDA, 2016 BOLGHERI,  HHHHH
$780/6 ($195) 
Terrific version of Ca’Marcanda. It is a stylish, complex, well 
balanced wine, with evident richness, a long palate evolution, 
and a firm, toasty finish, tasting of cherry, black currant, black 
pepper, cedar, and tobacco. Outstanding quality; warrants further 
aging. 80% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Cabernet Franc. Aged 18 
months in oak barrels. 1,666 cases. 14% [2026-2038] Terlato 
Wines Int’l, Lake Bluff, IL 847.604.8900

TENUTA DELL’ORNELLAIA,  HHHHH
2016 ‘ORNELLAIA’, BOLGHERI 
SUPERIORE, $1,040/6 ($260) 
Another exceptional Ornellaia; one of the finest yet. It is luscious 
in texture, full bodied, very rich, and well balanced, with firm acid-
ity, a long flavor evolution (tasting of blackberry, black cherry, 
plum, toasty oak, black licorice), and a powerful, long finish. Very 
young wine, with great promise. Can be aged. 53% Cabernet Sau-
vignon, 23% Merlot, 17% Cabernet Franc and 7% Petit Verdot. 
Aged 18 months in oak barrels, 70% new. 13,333 cases. 14.5% 
[2025-2038] Vintus, Pleasantville, NY 914.769.3000 

SANGIOVESE & BLENDS — Medium Priced: 
$81-$200/case ($10.10-$25/btl. full retail) 

AZ. AGR. STOMENNANO 
•  2018 CHIANTI, $144 ($18) HHHH+ 
•  2017 CHIANTI CLASSICO, $200 ($25) HHHHH 
Excellent wines from Chianti and Chianti Classico. 
The 2018 Chianti is a supple, fairly rich wine with excellent fla-
vor (cherry, red currant, plum, white pepper), good balance, and 
a long finish. Can be aged a bit. Sangiovese, Colorino, Merlot. 
Unwooded. 750 cases. 13% F The Chianti Classico Annata is 
exceptional: full bodied, complex in aroma/flavor (sour cherry, 
pomegranate, red licorice, cedar), balanced, and long on the fin-
ish. Has modest tannin; warrants further aging. Excellent value. 
Sangiovese, Canaiolo. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels. 
Monteriggioni. 458 cases. 13.5% [2021-2024] www.stomennano.
it/wine/eng/index.html 

CANTINE GIORGIO LUNGAROTTI,  HHHHH
2017 ‘RUBESCO’, ROSSO DI TORGIANO, 
$164 ($20.50) 
The quality of Rubesco continues to improve, a testament to 
the winery. This 2017 is outstanding at the price: full, intensely 
flavored, very well balanced, and mildly tannic; a young wine 
with fine character (cherry, rose petal, black currant), light oaki-
ness, and a long finish. Can be aged. Great value. Sangiovese, 
Colorino. Aged 12 months in oak barrels. Organic. 40,833 cases. 
14% [2022-2026] Frederick Wildman & Sons, New York, NY 
212.355.0700 

FATTORIA MONSANTO, 2017 ‘MONROSSO’,  HHHH+ 
TOSCANA (IGT), $144 ($18)
An excellent blend: supple, full bodied, and moderately intense in 
flavor (blackberry, raspberry, red licorice, cedar), it is a balanced 
wine with a long finish. Great value. Warrants modest aging. 60% 
Syrah, 32% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Merlot, 3% Sangiovese. 
Partly aged in Slovenian oak casks. 13.5% [2020-2022] MW 
Imports, Brooklyn, NY 718.596.3339 

MONTE ANTICO, 2015 SANGIOVESE,  HHH+
MERLOT & CABERNET SAUVIGNON, 
TOSCANA (IGT), $120 ($15) 
Screw cap. Very good quality Sangiovese blend in a somewhat 
rugged style. It is full bodied, intensely flavored (black currant, 
red currant, cedar, oak), and medium long on the finish. Very 
good value; can be aged a bit. 85% Sangiovese, 10% Cabernet 
Sauvignon, 5% Merlot. Aged 12 months in oak. 13% [2020-2021] 
Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 
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The wines included here are the highest rated of all those we taste—and 
account for only 30% to 40% of all wines tasted, percentages in line with 
‘award wines’ at leading international wine competitions.

PIAZZA DEL CASTELLO,  HHH+
2018 TOSCANA (IGT), $128 ($16) 
Round, full bodied, and crisp, this blend has moderate complex-
ity, evident oakiness (toast, oak), and cherry, red currant, and 
plum aromas/flavors. Very good quality. 60% Sangiovese, 30% 
Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Merlot. Aged 11 months in 2/3 French 
and 1/3 American oak barrels and casks. 13% [2020-2021] Wi-
nesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

TENUTA DI CAPEZZANA, 2016 ‘BARCO HHHH+ 
REALE’, CARMIGNANO, $152 ($19)
An excellent wine and a fine value. It is full bodied, round, ripely 
flavored, and lightly oaky; a wine with good balance, a long 
finish, and a range of aromas/flavors, reminiscent of cherry, red 
currant, toast, cedar, aniseed, and raspberry. Can be aged a bit. 
70% Sangiovese, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Canaiolo, 5% 
Cabernet Franc. Aged one year in French oak casks. Organic. 
13.5% [2021-2023] MW Imports, Brooklyn, NY 718.596.3339 
 

SANGIOVESE & BLENDS — High Priced: 
$201-$400/case ($25.10-$50/btl. full retail) 

AGRICOLA GORETTI,  HHHH+ 
2015 ‘L’ARRINGATORE’, COLLI PERUGINI, 
$248 ($31)
Very fine quality, this is an excellent Sangiovese blend. It is 
full bodied and crisp, light toasty, and intensely flavored (black 
currant, blueberry, sour cherry, vanilla, cedar), with excellent 
balance and a vibrant finish. Great value; can be aged further. 
60% Sangiovese, 30% Merlot, 10% Ciliegiolo. Aged 14+ months 
in French oak barrels. 14.5% [2021-2025] Terlato Wines Int’l, 
Chicago, IL 847.604.8900 
 

SOC. AGR. LA MANELLA DI CORTONESI,  HHHHH
2017 ‘LA MANNELLA’, ROSSO 
DI MONTALCINO, $248 ($31) 
Wonderful Montalcino Rosso. It is very ripely flavored, full 
bodied, and quite rich; a wine with intense cherry, red currant, 
pomegranate, toast, pepper, and oak aromas/flavors, and a long, 
mildly tannic finish. Still young; can be aged a bit. Great value. 
Aged 10 months in Slovenian oak casks. 14.5% [2020-2023] 
Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300 

TENUTA DI CAPEZZANA, 2015 VILLA DI  HHHH
CAPEZZANA, CARMIGNANO, $252 ($31.50) 
A complex, youthful Carmignano in need of several more years 
of bottle aging. It is full bodied, medium rich, lightly oaky, and 
intense, tasting of cherry, red currant, cedar, toasty oak, and red 
licorice. Warrants aging. Excellent value. 80% Sangiovese, 20% 
Cabernet Sauvignon. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels and 
casks. Organic. 14% [2022-2028] MW Imports, Brooklyn, NY 
718.596.3339 
 

SANGIOVESE & BLENDS — Expensive: 
$401-$800/case ($50.10-$100/btl. full retail) 

LUNGAROTTI SOC. AGR., 2012 ‘RUBESCO’,  HHHHH
VIGNA MONTICCHIO, TORGIANO ROSSO 
RISERVA, $264/6 ($66) 
A very fine vintage of this wine. It is opaque in color, intense 
and complex in aroma/flavor (cherry jam, black licorice, red cur-
rant, plum, cedar, toasty oak), fleshy in texture, well balanced (if 
still quite young), and long and moderately tannic on the finish. 
Superb quality. Warrants further aging. 100% Sangiovese. Aged 
12 months in oak barrels, primarily French. Monticchio is a 15 
hectare vineyard that lies at 985 feet (300 meters). 1,666 cases. 
14.5% [2024-2030] Frederick Wildman & Sons, New York, NY 
212.355.0700 

 
SOUTHERN/ISLAND RED WINES — Medium Priced: 

$80-$160/case ($10.10-$20/btl. full retail) 

IL FEUDUCCIO DI SANTA MARIA  HHHH
D’ORNI SOC. AGR., 2016 ‘FONTE VENNA’, 
MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO, $152 ($19) 
A supple, fairly rich Montepulciano that is full bodied, lightly 
oaky, and balanced, with blackberry, cedar, and plum jam aromas/
flavors and a medium long finish. Will develop with modest aging. 
Fine value. From younger estate vines. 50% aged in oak barrels, 
50% in stainless steel. 5,833 cases. 13% [2020-2022] Empson 
USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

LAGARIA, 2017 MERLOT, TERRE  HHHH
SICILIANE (IGT), $112 ($14) 
Screw cap. An extremely ripe, fruity Merlot. It is softly tex-
tured, berry-like and lightly toasty in flavor, balanced, and 
medium long on the finish. Excellent value. 2 day cold soak. 
Partly aged in French oak barrels. 1,983 cases. 13.5% [2020-2021] 
Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900
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LUPO MERAVIGLIA, 2018 ‘TRE DI TRE’,  HHHH+ 
PUGLIA (IGT), $112 ($14) 
Full bodied and intensely flavored, this is a luscious wine 
with rich fruitiness (blackberry jam, blueberry, plum jam, 
black licorice), plenty of oak (cedar, oak), and a very long 
finish. Can be aged a bit. Great value. Negroamaro, Aglianico, 
Primitivo. Aged 6 months in Slavonian oak casks. 14% [2020-
2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

MATANE – Puglia (IGT)
•  2017 NEGROAMARO, $136 ($17) HHHHH  
•  2018 PRIMITIVO, $136 ($17) HHHHH  
Remarkable wines—and values—from Matane. 
The Negroamaro is a supple, full bodied, fairly rich wine that is 
young, very fruity, lightly oaked, balanced, and very long on the 
finish, tasting of blackberry, plum jam, pepper, cranberry, and 
cedar. Can be aged a bit. Aged in French oak barrels. 13% F The 
Primitivo, too, is a terrific wine at the price: a very ripe, intensely 
flavored, full bodied wine that is supple, rich, lightly oaky, and 
balanced, with a long, full finish. In aroma/flavor, it tastes of 
blackberry jam, cedar, plum jam, and oak. Can be aged another 
year or more. Aged in French oak barrels. 13.5% [2020-2022] 
Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

PRODIGO, 2018 NERO D’AVOLA,  HHHH+ 
APPASSITE, TERRE SICILIANE (IGT), $112 ($14) 
A rich, supple Nero d’Avola with good depth of fruit 
(blackberry jam, black licorice, black tea), moderate oaki-
ness (tobacco, toasty oak), good balance, and a long finish. 
Impressive wine at the price. Can be aged a bit. From partially 
dried grapes. Aged in oak 5+ months. 13.5% [2020-2022] Wi-
nesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 
 

SOUTHERN/ISLAND RED WINES — High Priced: 
$161-$320/case ($20.10-$40/btl. full retail) 

LE CASEMATTE 
•  2016 ‘PELORO ROSSO’, NERELLO  HHHHH
 MASCALESE & NOCERA, TERRE SICILIANE 
 ROSSO (IGP), $184 ($23) 
•  2016 FARO SUPERIORE, $288 ($36) HHHHH 
These are terrific values—and excellent wines. The 
Peloro Rosso is outstanding: a medium rich, supple, very ripely 
flavored wine (strawberry, blueberry jam, pepper, cedar, oak) that 
is balanced and mildly tannic on the finish. Will develop further. 
70% Nerello Mascalese, 30% Nocera. Aged several months in 
stainless steel tanks, followed by two months in French oak bar-
rels. 13% F The Faro Superiore is outstanding: a supple, rich, 
complex blend that is full bodied, intensely flavored (blackberry, 
cedar, toasty oak, plum), youthful, and balanced, with a very long 
finish. Has some tannin; warrants 2+ more years of aging. 55% 
Nerello Mascalese, 25% Nerello Cappuccio, 10% Nocera, 10% 
Nero d’Avola. Aged 9 months in French oak barrels. 13% [2022-
2025] Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

MATANE, 2017 ‘IL MATANE’,  HHHH+
PRIMITIVO DI MANDURIA, $116/6 ($29) 
Concentrated and complex in style, this is fleshy, rich, toasty 
Primitivo that is still quite young. It has intense blackberry, cas-
sis, herbs, cedar, and oak aromas/flavors, evident oakiness, and 
a very long finish. Warrants further aging. Excellent value. 14% 
[2022-2024] Empson USA, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 
 

PINOT NERO/PINOT NOIR — High Priced: 
$201-$400/case ($25.10-$50/btl. full retail) 

MARCHESI PANCRAZI, 2015 ‘VILLA DI  HHH+ 
BAGNOLO’, TOSCANO (IGT), $360 ($45)
Very good Tuscan Pinot Nero. It is medium bodied, supple, el-
egant and complex in flavor (cherry, cedar, plum), it has moderate 
depth, good balance, and a medium long finish. Very good value. 
Can be aged a bit. 12.5% [2020-2022] Empson USA, Alexandria, 
VA 703.684.0900 

SAUVIGNON BLANC — Medium Priced: 
$73-$144/case ($9.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

FIRE ROAD, 2018 MARLBOROUGH,  HHHH
$140 ($17.50) 
Screw cap. A ripely flavored, supple Sauvignon that has 
crisp acidity and complex aromas/flavors (honey, lemon 
grass, pineapple, guava), and medium long finish. Fine 
value. Unwooded. 13% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, 
IL 847.647.1100 

SEVEN TERRACES, 2018 MARLBOROUGH,  HHHH 
$112 ($14) 
Screw cap. An appealing Marlborough Sauvignon: round, 
medium bodied, and complex in flavor distinct in character 
(lime, apple, dried fig, lemon grass),with a medium length 
finish. Excellent value. 12.5% [2020] Meadowbank Estates, 
Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

SISTERS RIDGE, 2018 NORTH  HHHH
CANTERBURY, $104 ($13)
Screw cap. A fine Sauvignon: very distinct in aroma/flavor 
(lime, guava, pineapple, lemon grass), crisp, and well bal-
anced, with a medium long finish. Great value. 13.5% [2020] 
Mt. Beautiful USA, Benicia, CA 707.745.3649 

TAONGA, 2018 MARLBOROUGH, $120 ($15) HHHH+ 
Screw cap. A great Sauvignon value. It is medium bodied, 
crisp, and very distinct in character (pineapple, guava, lemon 
grass, lime), with good balance and a medium length finish. 
12.5% [2020] Vino del Sol, Corralitos, CA 831.724.9560 

VILLA MARIA, 2018 ‘PRIVATE BIN’,  HHHH
MARLBOROUGH, $120 ($14) 
Screw cap. Great value. This is a distinctly flavored Sauvi-
gnon (lime, lemon grass, guava, passion fruit, grapefruit) 
that is round, full bodied, and well balanced, with a medium 
long finish. Excellent. 13% [2020] Ste. Michelle Wine Estates, 
Woodinville, WA 425.488.1133 
 

NEW ZEALAND 
(WHITE, ROSE & RED WINES)

Wholesale case price (9 liter case) is listed first: $128. Retail per 
bottle price is listed in parentheses: ($16).
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SAUVIGNON BLANC — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

MT. BEAUTIFUL, 2018 NORTH  HHHH+
CANTERBURY, $150 ($18.75) 
Screw cap. An excellent Sauvignon, in a full, fruity style. It is 
intensely flavored (white peach, pineapple, lime, dried fig, guava, 
lemon grass), crisp, balanced, and very long on the finish. Very 
fine quality. Can be aged a bit Aged in stainless steel and oak 
barrels. 14,800 cases. 14% [2020] Mt. Beautiful USA, Benicia, 
CA 707.745.3649 
 

SAUVIGNON BLANC — Expensive: 
$281/case & Up ($35.10/btl. & Up full retail) 

PEGASUS BAY, 2016 SAUVIGNON  HHH+ 
BLANC 70%, SEMILLON 30%,  
NORTH CANTERBURY, $240 ($30)
Screw cap. Very good blend: supple, full bodied, and fairly rich; 
a wine with complex aromas/flavors (white peach, lemon grass, 
pineapple, tobacco, toasty oak, dried fig), good balance, and a 
long, rich finish. Will develop further. 13.5% [2020-2021] Mead-
owbank Estates, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 
 

OTHER WHITE VARIETALS — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

MT. BEAUTIFUL – North Canterbury
•  2017 PINOT GRIS, $180 ($22.50) HHHH+ 
•  2017 CHARDONNAY, $200 ($25) HHHH+ 
Both wines have screw cap closures. The Pinot Gris 
is full bodied, quite ripely flavored (peach, lemon grass, pear, 
guava, with a hint of oak), and balanced, with a lingering finish. 
Great value. Unwooded. 750 cases. 14% F The Chardonnay 
is delicately flavored, full bodied, and crisp, with white peach, 
grapefruit, pineapple, honey, and toast aromas/flavors, and a 
crisp finish. Excellent. Partly BF. Aged 10 months on the lees. 
1,042 cases. 13% [2020-2021] Mt. Beautiful USA, Benicia, CA 
707.745.3649 

PEGASUS BAY, 2018 RIESLING,  HHHH
WAIPARA VALLEY, CANTERBURY, $232 ($29) 
Screw cap. A rich, medium sweet Riesling that is now show-
ing some bottle bouquet. It is medium full bodied, round, and 
intensely flavored (peach, honeysuckle, pine resin, candied 
lemon, vanilla), with a long finish. Excellent. 12.5% [2020-2021] 
Meadowbank Estates, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 
 

ROSE — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

ESCARPMENT VINEYARD, 2018 ‘NINA  HHHHH
ROSE’, MARTINBOROUGH, $184 ($23) 
Screw cap. Pale salmon pink color. Wonderful dry rose: very 
supple in texture and unusually rich in flavor, it is well balanced 
and long on the finish, tasting of strawberry jam, plum, and black 
tea. Long finish. Great value. 100% Pinot Noir from Te Muna 
Road vineyard. 13% [2020-2021] Empson USA, Alexandria, 
VA 703.684.0900 

MT. BEAUTIFUL, 2018 NORTH  HHHH+ 
CANTERBURY, $150 ($18.75)
Screw cap. Light salmon pink color. An excellent dry rose: round, 
full bodied, and quite rich; the wine has strawberry, raspberry, 
lemon peel, and toast aromas/flavors, and long finish. Fine value. 
Pinot Noir, Pinot Gris. Partly barrel fermented and aged; the rest 
in stainless steel. 1,300 cases. 14.5% [2020] Mt. Beautiful USA, 
Benicia, CA 707.745.3649 
 

PINOT NOIR — Medium Priced: 
$73-$200/case ($9.10-$25/btl. full retail)

CRAGGY RANGE, 2016 MARTINBOROUGH,  HHHHH
$200 ($25) 
Terrific Pinot Noir value, the 2016 Craggy Range is quite rich, 
full bodied, complex in flavor (cherry, strawberry, toast, cedar), 
and long on the finish. Has modest tannin; can improve further. 
15% whole cluster, native yeast fermented. Aged 9 months in 
French oak barrels, 7% new. 13.5% [2021-2023] Kobrand Corp., 
Purchase, NY 914.253.7700 

FIRE ROAD, 2018 MARLBOROUGH, $144 ($18) HHHH 
Screw cap. Fine value, this Pinot Noir is medium weight 
in style; a round, distinct wine, with cherry, clove, and rose 
petal aromas/flavors, good balance, and a medium long finish. 
Great value. 13.5% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 
847.647.1100 
 

MT. BEAUTIFUL, 2017 NORTH  HHHHH
CANTERBURY, $256 ($22) 
Screw cap. An exceptional value, this is a vibrant, young Pinot 
Noir, with red currant, pomegranate, cherry, tobacco, herbs, cedar, 
and toasty oak aromas/flavors. It is full bodied, crisp, balanced, 
and medium long on the finish. 5 day cold soak. Aged 10 months 
in French oak barrels, 20% new. 2,250 cases. 13% [2020-2022] 
Mt. Beautiful USA, Benicia, CA 707.745.3649 

SISTERS RIDGE, 2017 NORTH  HHHH
CANTERBURY, $152 ($19) 
Screw cap. A fine value, this is a medium bodied, fragrant, lightly 
oaked Pinot Noir that is balanced, and has a medium long fin-
ish, tasting of cherry, watermelon, cedar, raspberry, and toast. 
Seven day cold soak. Aged 10 months in French oak barrels, 
partly new. 12.5% [2020-2021] Mt. Beautiful USA, Benicia, 
CA 707.745.3649 Telephone numbers are main office numbers of producers, agents, and 

importers of wines and other beverages reviewed.
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VILLA MARIA, 2018 ‘PRIVATE BIN’,  HHHH
MARLBOROUGH, $168 ($21) 
Screw cap. Almost like a dark Pinot Noir rose; it is full bodied, 
supple, and very smoothly textured, with moderate intensity 
(cherry, rose petal, pepper, peach, oak), good balance, and a long 
finish. An excellent wine. 13% [2020-2021] Ste. Michelle Wine 
Estates, Woodinville, WA 425.488.1133 
 

PINOT NOIR — High Priced: 
$201-$400/case ($25.10-$50/btl. full retail) 

CRAGGY RANGE, 2016 TE MUNA ROAD  HHHHH
VINEYARD, MARTINBOROUGH, $320 ($40) 
Exceptional quality, this is a very ripely flavored, full bodied, 
luscious wine, with strawberry, cherry, red currant, vanilla, toast, 
and cedar aromas/flavors, good balance, and a very long finish. 
Can be aged further. Great value. 20% whole cluster, indigenous 
yeast fermented. Aged 9 months in French oak barrels, 23% 
new. Unfined. 14% [2022-2025] Kobrand Corp., Purchase, NY 
914.253.7700 

CLOUDY BAY, 2016 MARLBOROUGH,  HHHH+ 
$180/6 ($45)
Screw cap. Delicious Pinot Noir: supple, full bodied, and medium 
intense in aroma/flavor (cherry, red currant, caramel, toasty oak), 
it is crisp, well balanced, and lingering in the finish. Has a hint of 
tannin. Even better in 2021. 15% whole cluster. Wild yeast fer-
mented. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels, 35% new. 13.6% 
[2021-2023] Moet Hennessey USA, New York, NY 212.888.7575

COROFIN – Marlborough
•  2016 SETTLEMENT VINEYARD,  HHHH+ 
 EAST SLOPE, $200/6 ($50)
•  2016 COWLEY FAMILY VINEYARD,  HHHHH
 MAIN SLOPES, $200/6 ($50) 
These are very stylish Marlborough Pinot Noirs. The Settlement 
bottling is very fragrant (cherry, red currant jam, watermelon, 
herbs, toasty oak), subtle but rich in flavor, well balanced, and 
long on the finish. Excellent: very fine quality, in a medium 
weight style. Native yeast fermented. Unfined, unfiltered. 13% 
F The Cowley is a richer wine, with more depth and tannin. It is 
full bodied, intensely flavored (cherry, black currant, berry jam, 
spicy oak, cedar), very long on the palate, balanced, and lingering 
on the finish. Warrants modest aging. Exceptional. Native yeast 
fermented. Unfined, unfiltered. 13.5% [2021-2023] Empson USA, 
Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

ESCARPMENT VINEYARD,  HHHHH
2017 MARTINBOROUGH, $360 ($45) 
Screw cap. Very fine Pinot Noir: supple, full bodied, and quite 
rich, with good depth of flavor (cherry, black currant, black lico-
rice, black tea, herbs, tobacco, oak), evident tannin, and a long 
finish. Will develop over the next few years. Great value. Aged 
11 months in French oak barrels, 30% new. 13% [2022-2025] 
Meadowbank Estates, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 

MT. BEAUTIFUL, 2015 ‘TEN BARRELS’,  HHHH+ 
NORTH CANTERBURY, $180/6 ($45)
Aromatic and full bodied, this is a fairly rich wine that is complex 
in flavor (cherry, plum, toast), balanced, and very long on the fin-
ish. Excellent. 7 day cold soak. Aged 11 months in French oak 
barrels, 45% new. 229 cases. 14% [2020-2022] Mt. Beautiful 
USA, Benicia, CA 707.745.3649 
 

PINOT NOIR — Expensive: 
$401-$800/case ($50.10-$100/btl. full retail) 

ESCARPMENT VINEYARD — Martinborough
•  2015 ‘PAHI’, $256/6 ($64) HHHH+ 
•  2017 ‘KIWA’, $256/6 ($64) HHHHH 
•  2017 ‘TE REHUA’, $256/6 ($64) HHHHH 
•  2017 ‘KUPE’, $300/6 ($75) HHHHH 
A quartet of remarkable Martinborough Pinot Noirs 
(all with screw cap closures). The 2015 Pahi is beginning to 
develop in the bottle. It has rich fruitiness (blackberry, cassis, 
cherry), herbal-spicy overtones (sage, black tea, pepper, tobacco), 
light oakiness (toast, cedar), and a very long finish. Still a bit 
tannic; warrants further aging. Aged 18 months in French oak 
barrels, 30% new. The last Escarpment bottling of this wine. From 
28 year old vines in the Princess Street Vineyard. 13% F  The 
2017 Kiwa is exceptional: a complex, rich Pinot Noir that is full 
bodied, concentrated, and lightly tannic; a wine with both savory 
and fruity characteristics (tobacco, black tea, black currant, red 
licorice, rose petal, toasty oak)—reminiscent of a fine Cote de 
Nuit red Burgundy (Nuit St. Georges, Gevrey-Chambertin). Long 
finish. Warrants aging. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 
40% new. From a vineyard on the Martinborough Terrace planted 
in 1989 to UCD clones 5, 6, and 13. 13% F The 2017 Te Rehua 
is a wonderful wine: concentrated, full bodied, lightly tannic, and 
richly flavored, this Pinot has fine character (plum, blueberry, 
cherry, cassis, black tea, pepper, black licorice, toasty oak), good 
balance, and a very long finish. Needs further aging. Great value. 
Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 30% new. 13.5% F The 
2017 Kupe is first rate: medium full bodied, smoothly textured, 
and richly flavored (blueberry, cherry, raspberry, black tea, herbs, 
toasty oak), with good balance, and a very long finish. Still a bit 
tannic; needs further aging. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 
50% new. From a high density Pinot Noir parcel in the winery’s 
Te Muna Road vineyard, planted to the Abel clone. 12.5% [2023-
2030] Meadowbank Estates, Alexandria, VA 703.684.0900 
 
The wines included here are the highest rated of all those we taste—and 
account for only 30% to 40% of all wines tasted, percentages in line with 
‘award wines’ at leading international wine competitions.Only recommended wines are included here; most with comments.
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★     NEW ZEALAND OTHER REDS, PORTUGAL WHITES       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

CLOUDY BAY, 2015 ‘TE WAHI’,  HHHHH
CENTRAL OTAGO, $340/4 ($85) 
Screw cap. Superb New Zealand Pinot Noir. Very intense and 
complex in aroma/flavor (cherry, clack currant, plum, kola nut, 
black tea, nutmeg, mint), it is luscious on the palate, well balanced, 
and very long on the finish. One of the best New Zealand Pinot 
Noirs we have tasted. Produced from two vineyards (Calvert, 
Northburn). 5 day cold soak, 15% whole bunch, wild yeast fer-
mented. Aged 12 months in French oak barrels, 30% new. 14% 
[2023-2028] Moet Hennessey USA, New York, NY 212.888.7575

CRAGGY RANGE, 2016 ‘AROHA’,  HHHHH
TE MUNA ROAD VINEYARD, 
MARTINBOROUGH, $400 ($100) 
Stunning Martinborough Pinot Noir. It is velvety in texture, 
richly flavored (strawberry, black cherry, vanilla, toasty oak), 
and well balanced; a wine with a long and lightly tannic finish, 
with excellent persistence. Still youthful; warrants several more 
years of aging. 50% whole cluster. Indigenous yeast fermented. 
Aged 9 months in French oak barrels, 50% new. Unfined. 14% 
[2024-2030] Kobrand Corp., Purchase, NY 914.253.7700 
 

OTHER RED VARIETALS/BLENDS — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

CRAGGY RANGE – Gimblett Gravels Vineyard, Hawke’s Bay 
•  2016 ‘TE KAHU’, $200 ($25) HHHHH 
•  2016 SYRAH, $240 ($30) HHHHH 
Both wines are from the outstanding Gimblett Gravels 
Vineyard. The Te Kahu is a serious blend, with excellent flavor 
(black currant, cassis, cherry, blackberry, red licorice, toast, ce-
dar), surprising depth, evident oakiness, and a very long finish. 
Warrants at least 3 more years of aging. Hard to beat at the price. 
63% Merlot, 18% Cabernet Sauvignon, 14% Cabernet Franc, 3% 
Petit Verdot, 2% Malbec. Aged 10 months in oak barrels, 28% 
new. 13.5% F The Syrah is also exceptional, in a ripe, intense, 
lightly tannic style. It is supple, full bodied, and intensely flavored 
(blackberry, black cherry, plum, cedar, toasty oak), with good 
balance, and a lingering finish. Warrants further aging. Great 
value. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels. 20% new. 13% 
[2022-2027] Kobrand Corp., Purchase, NY 914.253.7700 
 

OTHER RED VARIETALS/BLENDS — Very Expensive: 
$601/case & Up ($75.10/btl.& Up full retail) 

CRAGGY RANGE – Gimblett Gravels Vineyard
•  2016 ‘SOPHIA’, HAWKE’S BAY,  HHHHH
 $400/6 ($100) 
•  2016 ‘LE SOL’, HAWKE’S BAY,  HHHHH
 $420/6 ($105) 
These are two of New Zealand’s best red wines. Sophia is a terrific 
Merlot blend: full bodied, very fine and complex in aroma/flavor 
(blackberry, black cherry, black currant, vanilla, toasty oak), 
concentrated, very well balanced, and harmonious and persistent 
on the finish. Superb quality; warrants 5+ more years of bottling 
aging. 58% Merlot, 23% Cabernet Franc, 19% Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon. Aged 18 months in French oak barrels, 45% new. 13.3% F 
The 2016 Le Sol is remarkable Syrah: very ripe and complex in 
aroma/flavor (black cherry, boysenberry, blackberry, red licorice, 
white pepper, cedar), it is a fleshy, rich wine, with fine depth and 
balance, and long rich finish. Tremendous quality. Best Syrah 
we have tasted from New Zealand. 20% whole cluster. Aged 17 
months in French oak barrels, 35% new. Unfined. Produced from 
a heritage Syrah clone, brought to New Zealand in the 1840s. 
13% [2025-2032] Kobrand Corp., Purchase, NY 914.253.7700 

PORTUGAL WHITE WINES — Medium Priced: 
$73-$144/case ($9.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

PORTUGAL 
(WHITE, ROSE, RED & WINES)

QUINTA DE LA ROSA

QUINTA DE LA ROSA,   HHHHH 
2018 ‘LA ROSA
WHITE’, DOURO, $128 ($16) 
Terrific value. This is 
a full bodied, intensely flavored 
wine with intense fruitiness (apple, 
white peach, candied lemon), a hint 
of toast, good balance, a persistent 
finish. Will develop further. 45% 
Viosinho, 30% Codega do Larinho, 
20% Rabigato, 5% Gouveio. 12.5% 
[2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, 
IL 847.647.1100 

PORTUGAL WHITE WINES — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

QUINTA DO VALLADO 
•  2018 DOURO, $96/6 ($24) HHHH 
•  2018 ‘PRIMA’, DOURO, $104/6 ($26) HHHH 
Two excellent dry Douro white wines—the first a 
blend, the second a varietal wine. The blend is a medium bodied, 
crisp white wine with pear, honeydew melon, lime, and lemon 
grass aromas/flavors, good balance, and a long finish. Great 
value. 40% Rabigato, 25% Codega, 15% Viosinho, 10% Arinto, 
10 % Gouveio (Verdelho). Aged three months in stainless steel. 
13,083.5 cases. 11.5% F The 2018 Prima is a dry Moscatel: full 
bodied, round, and very distinct in character (rose petal, lime, 
clove, lemon grass), well balanced, and medium long on the 
finish. Excellent quality. 100% 3,839 cases. 13% [2020-2021] 
Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300
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The wines included here are the highest rated of all those we taste—and 
account for only 30% to 40% of all wines tasted, percentages in line with 
‘award wines’ at leading international wine competitions.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★      PORTUGAL ROSES, REDS       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

PORTUGAL ROSE- Medium priced: 
$65-$128/case ($8.10-$16/btl. full retail) 

CASA RELVAS, 2018 HERDADE  HHHH+ 
DE SAO MIGUEL, ‘COLHEITA 
SELECCIONADA’, VINHO REGIONAL 
ALENTEJANO, $128 ($16) 
Light pink color, with a salmon tint. An excellent rose: me-
dium full bodied, round, and ripely flavored (cherry, raspberry, 
white pepper), it is well balanced and medium length on the finish. 
Great value. 50% Touriga Nacional, 30% Syrah, 20% Aragonez. 
8 to 12 hour cold maceration. 3,334 cases. 12.5% [2020] Quintes-
sential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300 

FAISAO, 2018 VINHO VERDE, $72 ($9) HHHH+ 
Screw cap. Pale pink color. Finely flavored (cherry, 
raspberry, lime), light medium bodied, off dry, and balanced; 
the wine is lightly fizzy, and medium long on the finish. Great 
value. 50% Espadeiro, 30% Borracal, 20% Padeiro. 10.5% [2020] 
Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 
 

PORTUGAL ROSE- High priced: 
$128-$256/case ($16.10-$32/btl. full retail) 

QUINTA DO VALLADO, 2018 ‘VALLADO  HHHHH
ROSADO,’ DOURO, $168 ($21) 
Light medium pink color. An exceptional dry rose. It is medium 
full bodied, round, and intensely flavored (cherry, pear, raspberry, 
white pepper), with fine balance and a long finish. Has a hint of 
tannin. Great value. 100% Touriga Nacional. A few hours of skin 
contact. Aged 3 months in stainless steel. 3,750 cases. 12.5% 
[2020-2021] Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300 
 

PORTUGAL RED WINES — Medium Priced: 
$73-$144/case ($9.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

ALTANO, 2017 DOURO, $104 ($13) HHHH 
An excellent wine, and a terrific value. It is a Douro blend 
in a very drinkable style: supple in texture, full bodied, 
and fairly intense in aroma/flavor (red licorice, red currant, 
blackberry, black pepper, toasty oak), with fine balance and 
a long finish. Blend of Touriga Franca, Tinta Roriz, Tinto Bar-
roca. Aged 5 months in French and American oak barrels. 14% 
[2020-2023] Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 

FAISAO, 2016 DAO, $72 ($9) HHHH 
Screw cap. An easy to appreciate style of Douro red. It is 
round, full bodied, and moderately intense in flavor (black-
berry, plum, red licorice), balanced, and medium in length. 
60% Tinta Roriz, 30% Alfrocheiro, 10% Touriga Nacional. 
13% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

QUINTA DE LA ROSA, 2016 ‘douROSA’,  HHHH+ 
DOURO, $144 ($18)
The 2016 DouRosa is the best vintage yet of this wine. It is ex-
cellent: round, quite rich, and lightly tannic with good depth of 
flavor (blackberry, red currant, violet, white pepper, black tea), 
fine balance, and a long finish. Still has a bit of tannin; will de-
velop further. Great value. 52% Touriga Nacional; 48% Touriga 
Franca, Tinta Roriz & Tinta Cao. Unwooded. 13.5% [2022-2025] 
Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 
 

PORTUGAL RED WINES — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

ALTANO, 2016 QUINTA DO ATAIDE,  HHHHH
ORGANIC, DOURO, $176 ($22) 
Wonderful Douro red: luscious in texture, full bodied, 
and finely flavored (blackberry, black currant, violet, white pep-
per, tosaty oak), it is very well balanced, and long on the finish. 
Has modest tannin. Can be aged a bit. Blend of Touriga Franca, 
Tinta Roriz, Tinto Barroca, Tourgia Nacional, Tinta Cao. Aged 6 
months in French oak barrels. Certified organically grown grapes. 
12,000 cases. 13.2% [2021-2026] Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, 
AL 205.980.8802 

CASA RELVAS, 2016 ‘ESCHOLA  HHHH+
DOS ENOLOGOS’, VINHO REGIONAL 
ALENTEJANO, $176 ($22) 
Fine quality blend: round, full bodied, and both fruity and spicy 
in aroma/flavor (blackberry, strawberry, red currant, red licorice, 
white pepper, black tea, with light oakiness), balanced, and me-
dium long on the finish. Has a hint of tannin. Excellent value; 
will develop with modest aging. 40% Alicante Bouschet, 30% 
Touriga Nacional, 30% Touriga Franca. Two day cold soak. Aged 
9 months in French oak barrels. 4,400 cases. 14.8% [2021-2023] 
Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300 

QUINTA DE LA ROSA, 2017 ‘ESTATE RED’,  HHHHH
DOURO, $188 ($23.50) 
An exceptional wine: velvety in texture, full bodied, and con-
centrated; a wine with intense aromas/flavors (blackberry, black 
licorice, cassis, oak), good balance, and a firm, long finish. Still 
quite young; warrants further aging. 60% Touriga Nacional, 12% 
Touriga Franca, 8% Tinta Roriz, 5% Sousão, 15% old field blend. 
Aged 12 months in French oak barrels. Great value. 14% [2022-
2027] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 
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QUINTA DO VALLADO PORTUGAL RED WINES — Expensive: 
$281-$600/case ($35.10-$75/btl. full retail) 

QUINTA DE LA ROSA, 2016 ‘LA ROSA  HHHH+ 
RESERVA’, DOURO, $244/6 ($61)
A rich, fairly powerful Douro red that warrants several more years 
of aging. It is full bodied, quite toasty in style, and concentrated, 
with blackberry, blueberry, guava, white pepper, red currant, 
tobacco, and toasty oak aromas/flavors, and a long, tannic finish. 
Great value. 60% Touriga Nacional, 40% field blend from older, 
terraced vineyards Aged 18 months in French oak barrels. 14.5% 
[2025-2037] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

WHITE VARIETALS/BLENDS — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

ASHBOURNE, 2018 SAUVIGNON BLANC  HHHH+
80% CHARDONNAY 20%, WALKER BAY, 
$120 ($15) 
Screw cap. Great value blend. It is luscious in texture, full 
bodied, and creamy and long on the palate, with firm acidity, 
complex aromas/flavors (pear, white peach, lemon grass, 
dried fig), and a long finish. Unwooded. 9,942 cases. 13.7% 
[2020-2021] Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 

BOEKENHOUTSKLOOF, 2018 ‘THE  HHHH 
WOLFTRAP’, WESTERN CAPE, $96 ($12) 
Screw cap. An excellent blend, and a great value. It is 
supple, full bodied, and balanced, with apple, white peach, 
lime, honeysuckle, pineapple, and roasted nut aromas/fla-
vors. Long finish. 35% Viognier, 33% Chenin Blanc, 32% 
Grenache Blanc. 13.5% [2020-2021] Vineyard Brands, 
Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 

REYNEKE, 2018 ‘VINEHUGGER WHITE’,  HHHHH
WESTERN CAPE, $144 ($18) 
An exceptional Chenin Blanc, and a fine value. It is ripely fla-
vored (apple, candied lemon, lime), lightly oaked (toast), and 
well balanced, with a very long finish. 100% Chenin Blanc from 
organic vineyards. Aged 6 months: 80% in stainless steel, 20% 
in oak barrels. 13% [2020-2021] Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, 
AL 205.980.8802 

SOUTHERN RIGHT, SAUVIGNON BLANC,  HHH+
2018 WALKER BAY, $128 ($16) 
Very good wine: distinct in character (dried fig, apple, lemon 
grass), full bodied, and long on the palate, with a medium length 
finish. Fine value. Unwooded. 13,200 cases. 13.5% [2020-2021] 
Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 

QUINTA DO  HHHHH
VALLADO, 
2017 ‘VALLADO’, 
DOURO, $216 ($27) 
Exceptional Douro red value. 
This is a full bodied, sup-
ple, intensely flavored wine 
(boysenberry, black currant, 
violet, black olive, black 
tea, oak), with good depth 
and balance, and a long, 
smooth finish. Drinks well 
now, but can develop further. 
30% Touriga Nacional, 20% 
Touriga Franca, 20% Tinta 
Roriz, 5% Sousao, and 25% 
field blend reds over 80 years 
old). Aged 16 months: 70% 
in stainless steel, 30% in 
French oak barrels. 17,243 
cases. 14% [2021-2025] 
Quintessential, Napa, CA 
707.226.8300

SOUTH AFRICA
(WHITE & RED WINES)

Here we recommend some remarkable wines from Walker Bay’s 
Hemel-en-Aarde Valley and Upper Hemel-en-Aarde Valley, two 
sub-districts established in 2006. The first grapes here were 
planted by Hamilton Russell in 1976. Today, a number of new 
wineries are producing some of South Africa’s most exciting 
Chardonnays, Pinot Noirs, and Pinotages in these sub-districts.

Only recommended wines are included here; most with comments.
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Here we recommend some remarkable wines from Walker Bay’s 
Hemel-en-Aarde Valley and Upper Hemel-en-Aarde Valley, two 
sub-districts established in 2006. The first grapes here were 
planted by Hamilton Russell in 1976. Today, a number of new 
wineries are producing some of South Africa’s most exciting 
Chardonnays, Pinot Noirs, and Pinotages in these sub-districts.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★      SOUTH AFRICA WHITES       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

CHAMONIX

 

WHITE VARIETALS/BLENDS — Expensive: 
$281-$520/case ($35.10-$65/btl. full retail) 

CAPE MARITIME, 2017 CHARDONNAY,  HHH+
UPPER HEMEL EN AARDE VALLEY, $432 ($54) 
Very good Chardonnay, in a supple, full, fruity style. It has ripe 
fruit character (apple, white peach, lemon peel), light oakiness 
(toast, vanilla), and a long finish. Better in a year. Fermented, 
then aged 14 months: 60% in new French oak barrels, and 40% 
in Nomblot concrete eggs. 13.5% [2020-2021] Vineyard Brands, 
Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 
 

 WHITE VARIETALS/BLENDS — High Priced: $145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail)

CHAMONIX, 2017 CHARDONNAY,  HHHHH
FRANSCHHOEK, $240 ($30) 
Screw cap. Terrific Chardonnay at the price. It is supple, 
full bodied, and complex, with crisp acidity, layers of 
flavor (pineapple, peach, lime, vanilla, toast, oak), and 
a long, vibrant finish. Aged 12 months in French oak 
barrels, 30% new. 13.5% [2021-2022] Vineyard Brands, 
Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 
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HAMILTON RUSSELL VINEYARD

RED VARIETALS/BLENDS — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

BOEKENHOUTSKLOOF,  HHHH+ 
2018 ‘THE WOLFTRAP’, SYRAH, 
WESTERN CAPE, $96 ($12) 
Screw cap. An excellent wine: supple, full bodied, and quite 
intense in aroma/flavor (blackberry, pepper, black licorice, 
herbs, oak) with good balance, and a lingering finish. Great value. 
91% Syrah, 8% Mourvedre, 1% Viognier. 14% [2020-2022] 
Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 
 

HAMILTON RUSSELL  HHHHH
VINEYARD, 
2018 CHARDONNAY, $432 ($54) 
This Chardonnay is of very 
fine quality; a subtle, elegant wine with 
crisp acidity, pear, apple, pineapple, can-
died lemon, lime, green tea, and toasty 
oak aromas/flavors, and a long, vibrant 
finish. Still young; warrants modest 
aging. [2021-2023] Vineyard Brands, 
Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802

RED VARIETALS/BLENDS — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

SOUTHERN RIGHT, 2018 PINOTAGE,  HHHH
HEMEL-EN-AARDE VALLEY, 
WALKER BAY, $136/6 ($34) 
A fine Pinotage that is nearly Pinot Noir-like in style. It is fragrant 
and complex; a supple, full bodied wine that is lightly oaky, bal-
anced, and long on the finish, tasting of cherry, red currant, mint, 
herbs, cooked meat, and oak. Can be aged a bit. Aged 9 months 
in French oak barrels, 9% new. 1,975 cases. 13.5% [2021-2024] 
Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 
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CAPE MARITIME, 2017 PINOT NOIR,  HHHH+ 
UPPER HEMEL EN AARDE VALLEY, 
$216/6 ($54)
Fine Pinot Noir: fragrant, distinct in character (cherry, red currant, 
kola nut, black tea), lightly oaked (cedar, toast), it is full bodied, 
balanced, and very long on the finish. Still quite young; can be 
aged further. Excellent. 20% whole cluster. Aged 16 months in 
French oak barrels. 14% [2022-2025] Vineyard Brands, Birming-
ham, AL 205.980.8802 
 

HAMILTON RUSSELL VINEYARDS,  HHHHH
2018 PINOT NOIR, HEMEL-EN-AARDE 
VALLEY, $432 ($54) 
An exceptional Pinot Noir in a ripe, full style. It is round, fairly 
rich, and well balanced, with a long, persistent finish. In aroma/
flavor, it tastes of blueberry, red currant, cherry, black tea, kola 
nut, and toasty oak. Can be aged. Aged 10 months in French oak 
barrels, 35% new. 2,438 cases. 13.5% [2022-2026] Vineyard 
Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 

RED VARIETALS/BLENDS — Expensive: $281-$600/case ($35.10-$75/btl. full retail)

ASHBOURNE, 2016 PINOTAGE, HEMEL-EN-AARDE VALLEY,  HHHHH
$236/6 ($59) 
Exceptional Pinotage, in an elegant, complex style. It is full bodied, velvety in texture, 
lightly oaky, well balanced, and very finely flavored (cherry, candied red currant, black 
licorice, sage, mint, toasty oak, cedar), with a very long finish. Pinot Noir-like, in the best 
sense. Aged 16 months in French oak barrels and casks. Made by the Hamilton Russell 
family. 224 cases. 14% [2021-2023] Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 

ASHBOURNE

REYNEKE, 2015 SYRAH, ‘RESERVE RED,  HHHH
STELLENBOSCH, $280/6 ($70) 
Fine Syrah in a full, savory style. It is fleshy in texture, very 
complex in aroma/flavor (cedar, black tea, toasty oak, black 
olive, black licorice, mint, leather), very long on the palate, and 
a bit tannic on the finish. Excellent. Can be aged further. 100% 
Syrah. 35% whole cluster. Spontaneous yeast fermentation. Aged 
20 months in French oak barrels. Organic & biodynamic. 14% 
[2021-2023] Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 

TESSELAARSDAL, 2018 PINOT NOIR,  HHHH+
HEMEL-EN-AARDE VALLEY, $212/6 ($53) 
Tesselaarsdal is a label started by Hamilton Russell employee 
Berene Sauls in 2015. This 2018 Pinot Noir is an elegant wine 
with medium richness, good balance, and plum, blueberry, cherry, 
black tea, and spicy oak aroma/flavors. Medium long finish. 
Excellent. Aged 9.5 months in French oak barrels, 25% new. 
339 cases. 13% [2021-2023] Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, 
AL 205.980.8802 

CAVA — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

CAVAS JOSEP MASACHS 
•  MAS FI, BRUT, $104 ($13) HHH+ 
•  MAS FI, BRUT ROSE, $120 ($15) HHHH+  
These are wonderful Cava values. The Brut is medium 
bodied, balanced, and fruity and spicy in flavor (apple, lemon 
peel roasted nut, pepper), with a medium long finish. 40% 
Xarello, 35% Macabeo, 25% Parellada. Aged 10 months. 1% 

SPAIN 
(WHITE, ROSE    & RED WINES)

(continued next page)
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★     SPAIN WHITES, ROSES       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

R.S. Aged 10 months on the yeast. 11.5% F The Brut Rose (pale 
orange pink color) is an excellent Cava: finely flavored (cherry, 
lemon peel, grapefruit, roasted nut), well balanced, and long on 
the finish. Great value! 100% Trepat. Aged 11 months on the 
yeast. 0.9% R.S. 11.5% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, 
IL 847.647.1100 
 

SPAIN WHITE WINES — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

BODEGAS CARLOS SERRES,  HHHH
2018 VIURA-TEMPRANILLO BLANCO, 
RIOJA COSECHA, $112 ($14) 
Screw cap. An excellent wine: medium full bodied and crisp, 
it has intense aroma/flavor (pear, honey, candied lemon, 
lemon grass), good balance, and a lingering finish. Great value. 
85% Viura, 15% Tempranillo Blanco. Aged 3 months in stainless 
steel. Unwooded. 12.5% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, 
IL 847.647.1100 

MARQUES DE CACERES 
•  2018 ‘SATINELA’, LATE HARVEST  HHHH
 RIOJA, $104 ($13)  
•  2018 VERDEJO, RUEDA, $104 ($13) HHHH+  
•  2018 ‘EXCELLENS RIOJA’, COSECHA,  HHHH+ 
 $116 ($14.50) 
These are excellent Spanish whites. The Satinella is medium 
sweet; a late harvest Rioja that is delicately flavored (pear, lime, 
honey, white flowers), medium bodied, and balanced, with a 
medium length finish. Fine value. 95% Viura, 5% Malvasia. 
Unwooded. 11.5% F Screw cap. The Rueda is terrific, in a crisp, 
fruity style. It is full bodied, delicately flavored (pear, lemon grass, 
melon), and very long on the finish. Great value. 100% Verdejo. 
Unwooded. 13.5% F The third wine is an elegant, well balanced 
Rioja that is fragrant (pear, lemon peel, white peach, pineapple), 
crisp, and well balanced, with a persistent finish. Great value. 
Viura. 2-4 hours of skin contact. Unwooded. 12% [2020-2021] 
Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 
 

SPAIN WHITE WINES — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

FINCA MONTEPEDROSSA,  HHHH+ 
2018 ‘SOBRE LIAS’, VERDEJO, RUEDA, 
$152 ($19)
Delicious: fragrant and elegant in aroma/flavor (pear, white 
peach, lime, melon, herbs), it is round, medium full bodied, well 
balanced, and persistent on the finish. Excellent value. 100% 
Verdejo. Aged 5 months in stainless steel. 12.5% [2020-2021] 
Winebow, Inc., New York, NY 212.255.9414 

MARQUES DE CACERES, 2017 ‘DEUSA  HHHH+
NAI’, ALBARINO, RIAS BAIXAS, $152 ($19) 
Screw cap. Terrific Albarino: fragrant, medium bodied, and 
crisp, with very distinctive aromas/flavors (white peach, honey-
suckle, lime, roasted nut), good balance, and a zesty finish. Great 
value. 12.5% [2020-2021] Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 
205.980.8802 

ROSADO/ROSE — Medium Priced: 
$57-$128/case ($7.10-$16/btl. full retail) 

MARQUES DE CACERES 
•  2018 ‘EXCELLENS ROSE’, RIOJA, $112 ($14) HHHH 
•  2018 RIOJA COSECHA, $104 ($13) HHHH+ 
The Excellens Rose is light-medium orange-pink color. 
It is fragrant, dry, and full bodied; an excellent wine, with cherry, 
red currant, and strawberry aromas/flavors, modest floral over-
tones, good balance, and a lingering finish. Great value. 14% 
F The second wine has screw cap closure. It his medium red-
dish pink in color, and dry, full bodied, and intensely flavored 
(strawberry, plum, raspberry, lemon peel) on the palate, with 
good balance and a medium long finish. Very fine value. 13.5% 
[2020-2021] Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 
 

ROSADO/ROSE — High Priced: 
$129-$256/case ($16.10-$32/btl. full retail) 

INAZIO URRUZOLA, 2018 GETARIAKO  HHHHH
TXAKOLINA, $152 ($19) 
Light-medium pink in color. Wonderful dry rose. It is light bodied, 
very fragrant, balance, and very long on the palate, with a finish 
that is spicy, has a hint of tannin, and tastes of cherry, guava, 
passionfruit, and white pepper. Great value. 50% Hondarr Abi 
Zuri, 50% Hondarr Abi Beltza. 2 hours of skin maceration. Aged 
6 weeks in stainless steel. 10.5% [2020-2021] Winesellers, Ltd., 
Niles, IL 847.647.1100 
 

TEMPRANILLO — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

BODEGAS CARLOS SERRES — Rioja
•  2018 OLD VINES, TEMPRANILLO,  HHHH+
 COSECHA, $112 ($14)  
•  2015 CRIANZA, $128 ($16) HHHH+  
These are excellent wines, and great values from 
Carlos Serries. The Old Vines (screw cap closure) is a rich, full 
bodied, intensely flavored (cherry, blackberry, black tea, oak) 
wine that is balanced, and long and a bit rugged on the finish. 
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Aged 6 months in oak barrels. 20% of the wine made by carbonic 
maceration. 13% F The Crianza is excellent: full bodied, rela-
tively complex in flavor (red currant, cherry, strawberry, black 
tea, tobacco, oak), with good balance, and a long, lightly woody 
finish. Great value. 100% Tempranillo. Aged 14 months in 70% 
American and 30% French oak barrels. 13.5% [2020-2022] Wi-
nesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100  

TEMPRANILLO — High Priced: 
$145-$280/case ($18.10-$35/btl. full retail) 

BODEGAS CARLOS SERRES 
•  2010 RIOJA GRAN RESERVA, $252 ($31.50) HHHH+ 
•  2012 RIOJA RESERVA, $160 ($20) HHHHH 
The Gran Reserva is a great value for a mature, 
complex Rioja. It is round, full bodied, and finely flavored (plum 
jam, red currant, black tea, tobacco, roasted nut, toasty oak), with 
good balance, and a very persistent finish. Now at its best, but 
should hold for another year or two. 85% Tempranillo, 10% Gra-
ciano, 5% Mazuelo. Aged 36 months in American and French oak 
barrels. 14% F The Reserva is a rich, youthful wine of exceptional 
quality. It is supple in texture, ripely flavored (blackberry, red 
currant jam, strawberry, tobacco, oak), balanced, and very long 
on the finish. Drinks well now, but will hold for 2+ more years. 
90% Tempranillo, 10% Graciano. Aged 24 months in French 
and American oak barrels. 14% [2020-2022] Winesellers, Ltd., 
Niles, IL 847.647.1100 
 

BODEGAS EGUIA, 2015 RIOJA RESERVA,  HHHH+
$160 ($20) 
An excellent Reserva: round, full bodied, and medium rich; 
it has cherry, blueberry, cedar, tobacco, toasty oak, and green 
olive aromas/flavors, very good balance, and a long finish. Fine 
value; can be aged a bit. 100% Tempranillo. Aged 24 months 
in American oak barrels, 30% new. 40,000 cases. 13.5% [2021-
2024] Quintessential, Napa, CA 707.226.8300 

FINCA ALLENDE, 2011 RIOJA COSECHA,  HHHHH
$140/6 ($35) 
Exceptional Rioja: relatively youthful and fresh for its age. It is 
finely flavored (cherry, blueberry, red currant, black tea, green 
olive, black pepper, toasty oak), full bodied, structured (lightly 
tannic and woody), and very long on the finish. Still evolving; 
can be aged further. Great value. 100% Tempranillo. 6 day cold 
soak. Indigenous yeast fermented. Aged 14 months in French 
oak barrels. Unfined, unfiltered. 13.5% [2021-2025] Trinchero 
Family Estates, St. Helena, CA 707.963.3104 

MARQUES DE CACERES – Rioja
•  2015 CRIANZA, $152 ($19) HHHH 
•  2015 ‘EXCELLENS, CUVEE ESPECIAL’,  HHHH+ 
 CRIANZA, $176 ($22)
•  2018 ORGANIC GRAPES, COSECHA,  HHHHH
 $64/6 ($21) 
•  2014 RESERVA, $248 ($31) HHHHH 
A quartet of excellent contemporary Riojas. 
The first is full bodied, lightly oaky, and fruity; a wine with 
good depth of flavor (plum, red currant, cherry, tobacco, oak), 
fine balance, and a long finish. Can be aged a bit. 85% Tempra-
nillo, 10% Garnacha Tinta, 5% Graciano; 85% Rioja Alta, 15% 
Rioja Alavesa. Aged 12 months in oak barrels, 60% French and 
40% American, 25% new. 14% F The Excellens is from older 
vines. It is full bodied and intensely flavored, ripe and fruity in 
character (cranberry, blueberry, red currant), with light oakiness 
(toasty, oak), good balance, and a very long finish. A stylish, 
complex Crianza, emphasizing fruitiness. 100% Tempranillo, 
from 20 to 35 year old vines. Aged 14 months in French oak 
barrels. 16,666 cases. 14.5% F The 2018 Organic Grapes is an 
exceptional Rioja: extremely ripe and fruity in style, supple in 
texture, with full body, moderate richness, good balance, and a 
long finish, tasting of blueberry, violet, black currant, black tea, 
and white pepper. Great value. 88% Tempranillo, 12% Graciano, 
from a vineyard in Rioja Alta. Unwooded. 14.5% F The 2014 
Reserva is first rate: supple, full bodied, and intensely flavored 
(red currant, sour cherry, tobacco, cedar, toasty oak), it is rich, 
well balanced, and very long on the finish. Exceptional: can 
be aged further. 85% Tempranillo, 10% Garnacha Tinta, 5% 
Graciano; 85% Rioja Alta, 15% Rioja Alavesa. Aged 20 months 
in French oak barrels, 33% new. 14% [2022-2025] Vineyard 
Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802

MARQUES DE CACERES
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TEMPRANILLO — Expensive: 
$281-$600/case ($35.10-$75/btl. full retail) 

FINCA VALPIEDRA, 2012 RIOJA  HHHHH
RESERVA, $176/6 ($44) 
Very fine Rioja Reserva: luscious in texture, full bodied, and 
complex in flavor (plum jam, blackberry, black olive, cedar), it is 
quite rich, balanced, and long and moderately tannic on the finish. 
In need of several more years of bottle aging. 90% Tempranillo, 
6% Graciano and 4% Maturana Tinta. Aged 24 months in French 
oak barrels, 1/3 new. 6,666 cases. 13.5% [2023-2030] Winebow, 
Inc., New York, NY 212.255.9414 

MARQUES DE CACERES, 2011 RIOJA  HHHH
GRAN RESERVA, $324 ($40.50) 
Luscious and full bodied, this Gran Reserva is supple, fairly rich, 
and very complex, tasting of cranberry, dried berries, tobacco, 
cedar, and toasty oak. Very long finish. A wine nearing its best, 
but can hold for 2-3 more years. 85% Tempranillo, 8% Garnacha 
Tinta, 7% Graciano, from vines 35 to 85 years old. Aged 24 to 
26 months in French oak barrels, partly new. 19,166 cases. 14% 
[2021-2023] Vineyard Brands, Birmingham, AL 205.980.8802 
 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★      SPAIN REDS       ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

FINCA ANTIGUA, 2016 PETIT VERDOT CRIANZA, EL GRANERO,  HHHHH
LA MANCHA, $120 ($15) 
Remarkable red wine value, this is a deeply colored, richly flavored Petit Verdot, with excellent depth, 
evident oakiness, good balance, and a very long, mildly tannic finish, tasting of cherry, currant, cassis, 
plum, red licorice, cedar, and oak. A fairly powerful wine. Warrants at least 4 more years of aging. 
100% Petit Verdot. Aged 8 months in French oak casks. From the El Granero plot of the estate vine-
yard. 14% [2022-2028] Winebow, Inc., New York, NY 212.255.9414

SPAIN OTHER RED WINES — Medium Priced: 
$65-$144/case ($8.10-$18/btl. full retail) 

CLOS DE NIT 
•  2016 CRIANZA, MONTSANT, $104 ($13) HHHH  
•  2017 MONTSANT, $88 ($11) HHHHH  
These are terrific wine values, in a supple, fruity style. 
The Crianza spent six months in oak barrels. It is the richer wine 
of the two (barely full bodied) that is ripely flavored (strawberry, 
plum), balanced, and long on the finish, with evident oakiness 
(cedar, toasty oak). Can be aged further. 40% Garnacha, 40% 
Carinena, 20% Syrah. Aged 6 months in oak barrels. 13.5% F 
The 2017 is exceptional: round, full bodied, moderately intense 
in flavor (black currant, red licorice, white pepper, herbs), and 
balanced, with a medium long finish. Can be aged a bit. Hard 
to beat at the price. 40% Garnacha, 25% Carinena, 20% Merlot, 
10% Tempranillo, 5% Cabernet Sauvignon. Unwooded. 13.5% 
[2020-2022] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 847.647.1100 

SENDA NEGRA, 2015 CRIANZA,  HHHH+ 
OLD VINES, ALMANSA, $136 ($17) 
An impressive wine at the price: opaque in color, intense 
and complex in aroma/flavor (blackberry, cranberry, black 
licorice, cedar, tobacco, toasty oak), it is powerful and long 
on the finish, with evident wood and tannin. Warrants aging. Great 
value. From Garnacha Tintorera, which has red pulp. From 50 
year old vines. Aged 12 months in new oak casks: 75% French, 
25% American. 14% [2022-2024] Winesellers, Ltd., Niles, IL 
847.647.1100 
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